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AGREEMENT OF LEASE, made as of the /_day of

June, 1983, between BATTERY PARK CITY AUTHORITY ("Landlord"),

a public benefit corporation under the laws of the State

of New York, having an office at 40 West Street, New York,

New York 10006, and OLYMPIA & YORK BATTERY PARK COMPANY

("Tenant"), a partnership under the laws of the State of New

York, having an office at 245 Park Avenue, New York, New York

10167. _i

RECITALS

A. Landlord, as successor in title to BPC Develop-

ment Corporation, is the owner of certain real property located

in the City, County and State of New York generally consisting

of ninety-two (92) acres of land located on the west side of

lower Manhat:an, bounded by Pier A to the South, the westerly

prolongation of Reade Street to the North, the United S:ates

Bulkhead Line to the East, and the United Sta:es Pierhead Line

to the West ("Battery Park City").

B. BPC Development Corporation, as predecessor in

title to Landlord, leased Battery Park City to Landlord by

tha_ certain Restated Amended Agreement of Lease dated as of

June !0, 1980, between BPC Development Corporation as landlord

and Landlord as tenant, for the development by Landlord, in

s:ages and by parcels, of a mixed use community consisting of

residential, office, commercial and recreational space with

related public infrastructure and amenities. A memorandum of

such Restated Amended Agreement of Lease was recorded on June
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ii, 1980, in Reel 527, Page 163, in the Office of the Reqister

of New York City (hereinafter defined) (New York Connty)

C. Landlord, as tenant under the aforesaid Res_a_ed

Amended Agreement of Lease leased to Tenant by the Agreement

of Lease dated as of September i, 1981, as amended by the First

Amendment of Lease between Landlord, as tenant under such Re-

stated Amended Agreement of Lease, and Tenant dated as of

September 9, !982 (the "Master Sublease"), a portion of Battery
[

Park City consisting of the Parcels (hereinafter defined)

and the buildings to be constructed on such Parcels by Tenant

pursuant to the Master Sublease. A memorandum of the Master

Sublease was recorded on November 6, 1981, in Reel 591, Page

158, in the Office of the Register of New York City (New

York County).

D. The Master Sublease contemplated, pursuant to

Section 10.16 thereof, the severance of each Parcel under a

separate lease (a "Severance Lease") substantially in the

form of the Master Sublease. Notwithstanding anything which

may have been zo :he contrary in the Mas_er Sublease, Landlord,

as fee owner, and Tenant desire to enter into a Severance Lease

for Parcel B (such Severance. Lease and all amendments, modifi-

cations, extensions and renewals thereof being hereinafter re-

ferred :o as the "Lease") a: this time on the terms, covenants

and conditions set forth herein.

E. Simultaneously herewith, (a) Landlord as fee

owner and Tenant are entering into Severance-Leases for,
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respectively, Parcels A, C and D, (b) Landlord, as tenant under

:he aforesaid Res_ated Amended Agreement of Lease, and Tenant

are enzering into a termination agreement with respecz to the

Master Sublease, and (c) Landlord, as both landlord and tenant

under such Restated Amended Agreement of Lease, is entering into

a First Amendment of Master Lease which subordinates such Re-

stated Amended Agreement of Lease to each Severance Lease for

as long as such Severance Lease remains in force. Landlord and

Tenant intend to record such termination agreement, such First

Amendment of Master Lease, a memorandum of this Lease and a

memorandum of each of the other Severance Leases in the Office

of the Register of New York City (New York County).

ACCORDINGLY, it is hereby mutually covenanted and

agreed by and between the parties hereto that this Lease is made

upon the terms, covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth.

ARTICLE !

DEFINITIONS

The terms defined in this Article ! shall, for all

purposes of this Lease, have the following meanings.

1.01 "Abatement Base" shall mean the difference
between (i) "he final assessed value o c the Premises (here

inafter defined) (or undivided portion thereof), obtained as
provided in Sez:ion 41.10 and exclusive of any easement areas
which are located on, over, under or through the Premises (or

undivided portion thereof) and are either reserved by Landlord
(hereinafter defined) or granted to the Port Authority or PATH
(as :hose terms are hereinafter defined) under the Port Au:hor-

izy Easement Agreement (hereinafter defined) (if such easement
areas are separately assessed), on the PILOT Commencement Date
(hereinafzer defined), as su=h assessed value may increase or



decrease from time to rime, and (ii) the final assessed value

of the Premises (or undivided portion thereof), obtained as
provided in Section 41.10 and exclusive of any easement areas
which are located on, over, under or through the Premises (or

undivided portion thereof) and are either reserved by Landlord
or granted to the Port Authority o# PATH under the Port Authority
Easement Agreement (if such easement areas are separately as-
sessed), on the date of Commencement of Construction (herein-
after defined).

1.02 "Acceptable Securities" shall have the mean-
ing provided in Section ll.10(c).

1.03 "Additional Retail Use Allocation" shall have

the meaning provided in Section 23.04.

1.04 "Affiliate" shall mean in the case of any Per-
son (hereinafter defined), a corporation, partnership, tenancy-
in-common or other business entity or individual which, directly
or indirectly, controls, is controlled by or is under common con-
trol with such Person. For purposes of the foregoing definition,
"control" (including "control by" and "under common control with")
shall mean possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to
direct or cause the direction of the management policies of the

enzi_[ in question, whether through the ownership of voting
secur:ties, partnership interests, or by contract or otherwise.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Olympia & York Battery Park
Company is Tenant (hereinafter defined), for purposes of the
definition of Permit=ed Assignee (hereinafter defined), "Affiliate"
shall mean (1) Guarantor (hereinafter defined), (ii) any corpora-
tion which owns at least ninety percent (90%) of the authorized

and outstanding voting stock of Guaran=or, (iii) any corporation
a= leas: nlnety percent (90%) of whose authorized and outstanding
voting stock is owned by Guaran=or or a corporation referred _o
in clause (ii), or (iv) any partnership wi=h respect zo whose
profits and losses Guarantor or a corporation referred to in

clause (ii) cr (iii) above has at least a nine=y percent (90%)
in:eros: as the managing general partner.

1.05 "Alternate PILOT Commencement Date" shall have

the meaning provided in Section ll.06(c).

!.06 "Annual Percentage Rent S_azemen:" shall have
=he meaning provided in Sec=ion 3.04(e).

1.07 "Base Lease Year" shall have the meaning pro-
vided in $ec=ion 3.04(a).

1.08 "Base Rent" shall have the meaning provided
in Section 3.01.
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1.09 -"Basic Other Re_t" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 3.05(b).

1.10 "Basic Retail Rent" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 3.05(a).

l.ll "Battery Park City" shall have the meaning
provided in Recital A.

1.12 "Board of Estimate Resolution" shall mean
the Resolution of the Board of Estimate of New York City
dated January 13, 1983 (Cal. No. 88), a copy of which is
annexed hereto as Exhibit "K" and made a part hereof.

1.13 "BPC Development Corporation" shall mean BPC
Development Corporation, a subsidiary of UDC (hereinafter
defined). _

1.14 "Buildings" shall mean all the buildings
(including, without limitation, footings and foundations),
Equipment (hereinafter defined) and other improvements and
appurtenances of every kind and description hereafter erect-
ed, constructed, or placed upon the Land (hereinafter defined)
or within the easements granted to Tenant by Landlord pursuant
to this Lease or the Easement and Restrictive Covenant Agree-
ment (hereinafter defined) for the improvement, use or enjoy-
ment of the Premises and any and all alterations and replace-
ments thereof, additions thereto and substitutions therefor,
excluding, however, (i) the Civic Facilities (hereinafter de-

' fined) and (ii) the improvements and appurtenances erected,
constructed or placed by the Port Authority or PATH within the
easements created under the Port Authority Easement Agreement.

1.15 "Building Standard Improvements" shall mean
:he leasehold improvements generally provided by Tenant from
time to time to Subtenants (hereinafter defined) under Sub-
leases (hereinafter defined) of office, Retail (hereinafter
defined) or Other (hereinafter defin#d) space, as the case
may be, a: the Buildings, but in no event less than the lease-
hold improvements then generally provided by landlords of office
buildings in New York City to their subtenants of office, Re-
tail or Other space, as the case may'be.

1.i6 "Buildings Scheduled Completion Date" shall
mean December 31, 1986, without consideration of any extension
or extensions of that date by reason of Unavoidable Delays
(hereinafter defined).

1.17 "Business Days" shall mean all days which are
not a Saturday, Sunday or a day observed as a holiday by
either the State of New York or the federal government, or,
as long as Olympia & York Battery Park Company or an Affiliate



or Permitted ASSignee of Olympia & York Battery Park Company
is the Tenant, the fo_.owing Jewish holidays: Rosh Hashanah
(both days), Yom Kippur, Succoth (first two (2) days), Shmini
A:zereth, Simchas Torah, Passover (first two (2) days and last
two (2) days) and Shavuoth (both days).

1.18 "C.P.A." shall have the meaning provided in
Section 3.06(b).

1.19 "Capital Improvement" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 13.01.

1.20 "Central Plant" shall have the meaning pro-
vided in the Project Operating Agreement (hereinafter defined).

1.21 "Certificate of Occupancy" shall;mean a cer-
tificate of occupancy issued by the Department Of Buildings
of New York City pursuant to Section 18.04 of the New York
City Charter or any successor statute of similar import, or
other similar certificate issued by a department or agency

of New York City.

1.22 "Civic Facilities" shall have the meaning

provided in Section 26.01(c).

1.23 "Civic Facilities Construction Agreement"
shall mean the agreement defined in Section 26.01(b), as said
agreemen: may be hereafzer amended.

!.24 "Civic Facilities Development Schedule" shall
mean the schedule set forth in Exhibit "E-2" annexed hereto

and made a part hereof.

1.25 "Civic Facilities Drawings and Specificazions"
shall mean :he preliminary drawings and specifications and
ouzline specifications for the Civic Faci!izies idenuified in
Exhlbi: "E-l" annexed hereto and made a part hereof.

1.26 "Civic Facilities Maintenance Agreement" shall
mean the agreement described in Section 26.02(e), as said
agreement may be hereafter amended.

1.27 "Commencement Date" shall mean the date of
commencement of the Term (hereinafter defined) as set forth
in Article 2.

1.28 "Commencement of Construction" shall mean,

with respect to the Premises, the date upon which Tenant com-
mences on-site construction of the foundations of the Build-

ings, including excavation and pile driving, and thereafter
=roceeds to complete the Buildings without interruption, sub-Q.

ject to Unavoidable Delays; provided, however, tha_ Tenant
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shall be deemed to have proceeded :o complete the Buildings
without interruption as required above if Substantial Comple-
tion (hereinafter defined) of the Buildings shall occur by

the Scheduled Completion Date (hereinafter defined).

1.29 "Construction Agreements" shall mean agree-
ments for construction, Restoration (hereinafter defined),

Capital Improvement, rehabilitation, alteration, conversion,
extension, repair or demolition performed pursuant to this
Lease, other than the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement
and any Subcontracts and Purchase Orders (as those terms
are defined in the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement)

entered into by the contractor thereunder.

1.30 "Construction Laws" shall have the meaning
provided in Section ll.01(a). '" [

1.31 "Consumer Price Index" shall mean the Con-

sumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department
of Labor, New York, N.Y. - Northeastern N.J. Area, All Items
(1967 = i00), or any successor index thereto, appropriately

adjusted; provided that if there shall be no successor index
and the parties shall fail to agree upon a substitute index
within _hirty (30) days, or if the parties shall fail to

agree upon the apprcpriate adjustment of such successor or
substltu:e index within thirty (30) days, a substitute index
or the appropriate adjustment of such successor or substitute

, index, as the case may be, shall be determined by arbitration
pursuant to Article 36.

1.32 "Cross-Default Provisions" shall have the

meaning provided in Section 42.04.

1.33 "Default" shall mean any condition or even:
w.hich constitutes or, after notice or lapse of time, or both,
would constitute an Event of Default (hereinafter defined).

1.34 "Defaulting Party" shall have the meaning pro-
vided in Section 24.15.

1.35 "Deficiency" shall have =he meaning provided
in Section 24.04(c).

1.36 "Depository" shall mean any Person who would

guai_fv. . as an :ns_itu_ional Lende-. (hereina _'..erdefined) hav-
_ng an office in the Borough of Manhattan, who is qualified
to do business in the State of New York and who is designated

from time to time by Tenant to serve as Depository pursuant
to this Lease.



1.3_ "Design Guidelines" shall mean the POD I!!
Infrastructure Drawings and Specifications, consisting of the
Esplanade Drawings and Specifications, dated September ll,
1981, prepared by Cooper, Eckstut Associates, and the Albany
Street and South End Avenue Drawings and Specifications,
dated May 20, 1981, as revised through September ii, 1981,
prepared by Vollmer Associates, Inc.

1.38 "Development Guidelines" shall mean the guide-
lines set forth in Exhibit "G" annexed hereto and made a part
hereof.

1.39 "Easement and Restrictive Covenant Agreement"
shall mean the Easement and Restrictive Covenant Agreement,
dated as of the date hereof, between Landlord and Tenant,

intended to be recorded in/the Office of the Register of
New York City (New York County). _

1.40 "Easement Plan" shall mean the survey labelled
LB-45-BXI, prepared by Benjamin D. Goldberg, Licensed Land Sur-
veyor, State of New York, Earl B. Lovell - S.P. Belcher, Inc.,
dated December 13, 1982 and last amended June 13, 1983, which
survey has been initialled by Landlord and Tenant.

1.41 "E.I.S." shall have the meaning provided in
Section ll.02(a).

1.42 "Equipment" shall mean all fixtures and per-

sonal property incorporated in or attached to and used or
usable in :he operat:on of the Premises, .including, without
limitation, .all machinery, apparatus, devices, motors, dynamos,
engines, compressors, pumps, boilers and burners; heating,

lighting, plumbing, ventilating, air cooling and air condition-
ing equipment; chutes, duo:s, pipes, tanks, _it_ings, conduits
and wiring; incinerating equipment; elevators, escalators
and hoisus; partitions, doors, cabinets, hardware; floor,

wall and ceiling coverings of the public areas only; washroom,
toilet and lavatory equipment; lobby decorations; windows;
window washing hoists and equipment; communications equipment;
fire prevention and extinguishing equipment; and all additions
thereto and replacements thereof; excluding, however, any
of the foregoing which are (al owned by occupants of the
Premises who are not also Tenant or an Affiliate of Tenant,

or contrac:ors engaged in maintaining the same, (b) Civic
Facilities, or (c) property owned by the Port Auuhority or
PATH and located within the easements created under the Port

Authority Easement Agreement.

1.43 "Escrow Agent" shall mean any independent
public accounting firm having at least ten (10) partners and

from time to time designated by Landlord.



1.4-4 "Escrow Agreement" shall mean (i) the Agree-
ment, dated as of the date as of which this Lease is maoe,
among Landlord, Tenant and Escrow Agen=, the form of which

Ac[eement is annexed hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit
, and (ii) any successor agreement thereto, as contemplated

b-'_'-the Escrow Agreement.

1.45 "Event of Default" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 24.01.

1.46 "Expiration Date" shall mean the date of _ the
expiration of the Term as set forth in Article 2.

1.47 "Final Completion" shall mean, with respect to
the Buildings, that (i)there shall have been issued one (1)

or more permanent Certificates of Occupancy for the whole
of each of the Buildings, (ii) there shall havelbeen completed
all interior work to be performed by Tenant under Subleases
with Persons who are not Affiliates of Tenant or Permitted

Assignees for not less than fifty percent (50%) of the Net

Rentable Square Feet (hereinafter defined) of the Buildings,
and (iii) not less than fifty percent (50%) of the Net Rentable
Square Feet of the Buildings shall be leased to and occupied
by Subtenants who are not Affiliates of Tenant or Permitted
Assignees. The conditions set forth in clauses (ii) and (iii)
shall be deemed satisfied if Tenant (or if Tenant consists of

more than one entity, one or more of the entities constituting
Tenant) shall occupy, for the conduct of its or their own busi-
nesses, in the aggregate not less than fifty percent (50%) of

' :he Net Rentable Square Feet of the Buildings and the interior
work to be performed with respect to such occupancy shall have
been completed for not less than fifty percent (50%) of the Net
Rentable Square Fee: of the Buildings.

1.48 "Final Plans" shall have the meaning provided
in Section ll.03(b).

1.49 "Fiscal Year" shall mean each twelve (12)

month period commencing July 1 and ending June 30, any por-
tion of which occurs during the Term, or such other twelve
(12) month period from time _o time selected by Tenant in

connection with an assignment" of this Lease to a Person who
is no: a Permitted Assignee.

1.50 "Fully Enclosed" shall mean, with respect to
:he Buildings, that (i) construction of the entire supporting
structure of the Buildings shall have been completed, (ii)
all fenestration shall be substan_ially in place, and (iii)
the skin and roof shall have been substantially completed.

1.51 "Governmental Authority (Authorities)" shall
mean :he United States of America, the State of New York,

9



New York City and any agency, department, commission, board,

bureau, instrumentality or political subdivision of any of
the foregoing, now existing or hereaf=er crea_ed, having
jurisdiction over the Premises or any portion thereof.

1.52 "Gross Other Revenue" shall mean for the

applicable period, (i) all revenues to Tenant (determined

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
consistently applied) from, in connection with or arising
out of the use and occupancy of space in the Buildings which
is being used for Other purposes, including, without limita-
tion, base rent, fixed rent, percentage rent, additional

rent, debt service and all other income, sums and charges,
whether payable under a Sublease or otherwise, less (ii)

the Gross Revenue Exclusion (hereinafter defined_ and any
reimbursements paid by a Subtenant to Tenant witi5 respect
to amounts paid by Tenant to Landlord pursuant to Section
3.05(b) on account of Tenant's Sublease with such Subtenant.

1.53 "Gross Retail Revenue" shall mean for the ap-
plicable period, (i) all revenues to Tenant (determined in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles con-
sistently applied) from, in connection with or arising out of
the use and occupancy of space in the Buildings which is being
used for Retail purposes, including, without limitation, base
ten=, fixed rent, percentage rent, additional rent, debt ser-

vice and all other income, sums and charges, whether payable
under a Sublease or otherwise, less (ii) the Gross Revenue

. Exclusion and any reimbursements paid by a Subtenant to Tenan=
with respect to amounts paid by Tenant to Landlord pursuant
to Section 3.05(a) on account of Tenan='s Sublease with such
Subtenant.

!.54 "Gross Revenue Exclusion" shall mean debt ser-

vice on a loan made by Tenant to a Subtenan= of office, Retail

or O=her space, as the case may be, to finance the initial
leasehold :mprovements for such Subtenant in excess of the
then Building Standard Improvements, which loan shall be
evidenced by a promissory note made by such Subtenant to Tenant,
provided, however, that if prior to Tenant and such Subtenant
entering into such Sublease, Landlord and Tenant shall agree
on the amount by which the cost per square foot per annum
of the initial leasehold improvements for such Subtenant
exceeds the cost per square foot per annum of the Building
Standard improvements, such debt service may be included
as part of the rental under the Sublease with such Subtenant,
and "Gross Revenue Exclusion" shall mean such part of such
rental, and such loan need not be evidenced by a promissory
note.

1.55 "Guaran=or" shall mean O&Y Equity Corp., a
New York corporation.

I0
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1.56 "Guaranty" shall mean the Guaranty and Con-
sen= to Service, dated as of September i, 1961, and the

First Amendment :o Guaranty and Consent to Service, dated
as of the date hereof, executed and delivered by Guarantor
in favor of Landlord guaranteeing Tenant's performance under
this Lease and the performance of the tenants under the other
Severance Leases, the forms of which Guaranty and Consent to
Service and First Amendment to Guaranty and Consent to Service
are annexed hereto as Exhibit "F-l" and Exhibit "F-2", respec-
tively, and made a part hereof.

1.57 "Impositions" shall have the meaning provided
in Section 4.01.

1.58 "Institutional Lender" shall mean a savings

bank a savings and loan association, a commercial bank or
trust company (whether aciing individually or ina fiduciary
capacity), an insurance company organized and existing under
the laws of the United States or any state thereof or under
the laws of Canada, a real estate investment trust sponsored
by an Institutional Lender (which is not another real estate
investment trust), a religious, educational or eleemosynary
institution, a union, federal, state, municipal or secular
employee's welfare, benefit, pension or retirement fund or
any comDination of Institutional Lenders; provided, that each
of the above entities shall qualify as an Ins=itutiona!
Lender wi=hin =he provisions of this Sec=ion only if it shall
ia) be subject, or submit itself, to the jurisdiction of the
courts of the State of New York in any actions arising out

of this Lea_e, (b) be subject to the supervision of the
Comptroller of the Currency of the United S:a_es or =he
insurance Department or the Banking Department or the Comp-
troller of :he State of New York, or the Board of Regents of
:he University of the Stare of New York, or the Comptroller

of New York City or any federal, stare or municipal a@ency or
publiz Denefi: corporation or public authority advanczng or

assuring mot=gage loans or making payments which, in any
manner, assist _n the financing, development, operation and
maintenance of improvements, or, in the case of a secular

employee's welfare, benefit, pension or retirement fund, be
the subject of a then current favorable Determination Letter

from the Internal Revenue Service pursuant to Sections 401 and
501 of the Internal Revenue Code, and (c) have net assets of no

less than $500,000,000; provided, however, that (i) a commercia

bank organized and existing under the laws of Canada or any of

its provinces, or the New York agency of such bank, (ii) a

commercial bank, a trust company (whether acting individually

or in a fiduciary capacity) or an insurance company organized
under the laws of a state other than New York, or (iii) a state
employee's pension or retirement fund of a state other than New

York, which is not supervised by any of the entities set forth
in clause (b) above, shall be deemed an Institutional Lender

if it is otherwise in compliance with this Section 1.58.
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1.59 "Land" shall mean the land denominated Parcel

B in Exhibit "A" annexed hereto and made a part hereof.

1.60 "Landlord", on the date as of which :his Lease

is made, shall mean Battery Park City Authority, but thereaf-
ter, "Landlord" shall mean only the fee owner of the Premises
at the time in question, so that if Battery Park City Author-
ity or any successor to its interest hereunder ceases to have
any fee title interest in the Premises as the result of a
permitted sale or sales or transfer or transfers of Land-
lord's fee title interest in the Premises, then the seller

or transferor shall be and hereby is entirely freed and re-

lieved of all agreements, covenants and obligations of Landlord
hereunder to be performed on or after the date of such sale or
transfer, any remaining liability of such seller_or transferor
to be subject to the provisions of Section 43.01"hereof, and
it shall be deemed and construed without further agreement
between the parties or their successors in interest and the
Person who then acquires or owns fee title to the Premises,
including, without limitation, the purchaser or transferee
in any such permitted sale or transfer, that such Person has
assumed and agreed to carry out, subject to the provisions
cf Section 43.01 hereof, any and all agreements, covenants
and obligations of Landlord hereunder accruing on or after
the date of the aforesaid sale or transfer.

1.61 "Landlord's Unavoidable Delays" shall mean

delays incurred by Landlord due to (i) strikes, lockouts, acts
of God, enemy actlon, civil commotion, or the inability to ob-
za_m labor or materials due to governmental restrictions, (ii)

:he wrongful failure of Tenant (as determined by arbitration
pursuant to this Lease) to grant any consent or approval to
Land!crd, (iii) fire or other casualty or other causes Deyond
:he control cf Landlord (not including Landlord's insolvency or
financial condition), (iv) the breach or default of Tenant _n
the performance of its obligations under this Lease, or of the

tenant under any other Severance Lease or the contractor
under the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement or the con-
_ractor under the Civic Facilities Maintenance Agreement,

provided that such contractor is Olympia & York Battery Park
Company or a Permitted Assignee of the same (v) the wrongful

° _ -. ,

denia_ or withholding of approval by the Port Authority or
PATH arisinm under the Port Aushorisy Easement Agreement,
(vi) :he failure of _he Port Authority or PATH to obtain

the approvals required under Section 5(h) of the Port Author-
izy Easement Agreement, (vii) the obtaining of an injunction

by :he Port Authority or PATH in connection with the Port
Authority Easement Agreement if it is determined, beyond
:he right of judicial appeal, that the Port Authority or
PATH, as the case may be, was not entitled to such injunc-
tion, (viii) a work stoppage or slow-down which is required
in order not to unreasonably interfere with the Work of O_hers
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(hereinafter-defined), which for purposes of this Section 1.6!
shall include, without limitation, the construction activities

of Tenant under this Lease or the tenant under any other Sev-
erance Lease, (ix) interruption of, or substantial interfer-
ence with, ac=ess to the Civic Facilities or an area at Bat-

tery Park City at which the Civic Facilities are to be con-
structed, resulting from the construction of Westway (here-
inafter defined) or (x) a delay in the design of Westway;
provided that in each instance Landlord shall have notified
Tenant thereof not later than ten (i0) Business Days after
the incident causing the delay shall have occurred.

!.62 "Late Charge Rate" shall have the meaning
provided in Article 6.

1.63 "Lease" shall have the meaning set forth
in Recital D.

1.64 "Lease Year" shall mean each Fiscal Year dur-

ing the Term commencing on or after Substantial Completion of
the Buildings, except as otherwise provided in Section 3.04(b).

1.65 "Liberty Street Bridge" shall mean the north-
south pedestrian bridge to be constructed across Liberty
Street as shown on the Site Plans (hereinafter defined), in-

cluding, without limitation, the entrances, supports, heating,
ventilating and air-conditioning systems thereof, the u_ility
pipes and lines on, over, through or attached to such bridge,
and the steps, ramps, escalators and elevators leading thereto.

!.66 "Management Committee" shall have the meaning
provided in the Project Operating Agreement.

_.67 "Master Development Plan" shall mean the plan
annexed to the Master Lease (hereinafter defind) as Schedule

A, as supplemented by the Large-Scale Commercial Development
Plan annexed _c the Master Lease as Schedule B.

1.68 "Master Lease" shall mean the Restated Amended

Agreement of Lease referred to in RecitalB, as amended by
(a) the First Amendment of Master Lease referred to in Re-
cital E and (b) the Second Amendment of Master Lease entered

into by Landlord, as both landlord and tenant under the Re-

stated Amended Agreement of Lease, dated as of the date here-
of and intended to be recorded in the Office of the Register

of New York City (New York County) and as the Restated Amended
Agreement of Lease, as so amended, may hereafter be amended.

1.69 "Master Sublease" shall have the meaning pro-
vided in Recital C. The Master Sublease has been terminated

by the termination agreement referred to in Recital E.
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1.?0 "Mechanical Penthouse" shall mean the pent-
house around the winter Garden (hereina£ter defined) at level

•66.75 which houses the mechanical equipment that provides
heated and cooled air and ventilation to the Win_er Garden.

1.71 "Memorandum of Understanding" shall mean the

Memorandum of Understanding, dated as of November 8, 1979,
among the Governor of the State of New York, the Mayor of New
York City and the President and Chief Executive Officer of UDC
and of Battery Park City Authority, as supplemented by Letter,
dated November 8, 1979, from the President and Chief Executive
Officer of UDC and Battery Park City Authority to the Mayor

of NeW YorkCity.

1.72 "Mortgage, shall mean a mortgage which con-
stitutes a lien on Tenant's interest in this Lease and the

leasehold interest created hereby, provided suchmortgage is
held by (i) an Institutional Lender (or a Person which quali-
fied as an Institutional Lender when such mortgage was made)
or its assignee or (ii) a Person formerly constituting Tenant,
or such Person's assignee, if such mortgage is made to such
Person in connection with (x) an assignment by it of its in-
teres_ in the Lease, (y) a transfer of partnership interests

in a partnership which is Tenant or (z) a transfer of stock
in a corporation which is Tenant.

!.73 "Mortgagee" shall mean the holder of a Mortgage.

1.74 "Net Fixed Rent" shall mean for the applicable
period, (i) all revenues to Tenant (determined in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles consistently ap-
plied) from, _n connection wi_h or arising out of the use and

occupancy of all space in the Buildings which is permitted to
be used for office purposes (except to the extent deemed space
used for Retail uses in accordance with Section 23.04(i)) or the

parkinq of vehicles in accordance with the Certificates of Occup
for the Buildings, including, without limitation,, base rent, fix

rent, percentage rent, additional rent, debt service and all
o_her _ncome, sums and charges, whether payable under a Sublease
cr ouherwise, less (ii) the aggregate of (x) the Gross Revenue

Exclusion, (y) an amount equal to a fraction multiplied by Op-
erating Costs (hereinafter defined), said fraction having a
numerator equal to the number of Net Rentable Square Feet in

:he Buildings which are permitted =o be used for office pur-
poses in accordance with the Certificates of Occupancy for such
Buildings, and a denominato_ equal to the number of Net Rentable
Square Feet in the Buildings, and (z) the aggregate amount of th

reimbursements, if any, paid by Subtenants to Tenant with respec
to amounts paid by Tenant to Landlord pursuant to Section 3.04
on account cf Tenant's respective Subleases with such Subtenants
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1.75 "Net Rentable Square Feet" shall mean the

aggregate floor area of :he spaces within the Buildings (ex-
cluding 30,000 square feet in the Buildings located at or be-
low the lobbies located at level ÷32 of the Buildings, if
such space is used as storage space, and excluding all drive-
ways and space used for the parking of vehicles) measured
from the interior side of all window glass, excluding common
elevator shafts, fire tower and other common stairwells, shafts

connected to the central heating, ventilating and air condition-
ing system of the Buildings, and their enclosing walls, but
including columns and other structures not expressly exclude_.
From and after Substantial Completion of the Buildings, the
number of Net Rentable Square Feet for any purpose under
this Lease shall be calculated and certified on the basis

of "as-built" drawings for the Buildings prepared by a li-
censed professional engineer or registered architect approved
by Landlord, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld
or delayed• Prior to Substantial Completion, any necessary
calculations and certifications shall be made on the basis

of the Final Plans for the Buildings.

'1.76 "New York City" shall mean The City of New
York, a municipal corporation of the State of New York.

1.77 "Non-Defaulting Party" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 24.15.

1.78 "Non-Office Rent Statement" shall have the

, meaning provided in Section 3.05(e).

1.79 "North Cove" shall mean the in!e: of the
Hudson River as shown on the Easement Plan.

!.80 "Northern Parcel" shall mean the land de-

szribed as such parcel in Exhibit "i" annexed hereto and made
a par: hereof.

!.81 "Northern Pedestrian Bridge" shall mean the

east-west Pedestrian Bridge (hereinafter defined) connecting
Pa,-el B to the easterly s_oe of West Street

1.82 "Notice" shail have the meaning provided in
Section 25.01.

!.83 "Operating Costs" shall mean for the applicable
period, all reasonaDie costs and expenses incurred by Tenant
(determined in accordance wi_h generally accepted accounting

,z-inoi_les consisten:iy applied) in connection with the use,
operatzon and maintenance of the Premises, including, without
limitation, Rental (hereinafter defined) (other than Percent-

age Rent, Re_ail Rent and Other Rent (as those terms are here-
inafzer defined)), but excluding depreciation, amortization of
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any indebtedness, the cost of any items for which Tenanz is
reimbursed by insurance proceeds or condemnation awards (ex-
cept to :he extent such reimbursements were included by Tenant
in income for the purposes of calculating Net Fixed Rent),
and the cost, whether or not amortized, of any alterations,

additions, changes, replacements, improvements, repairs or
other items (i) which, under generally accepted accounting

principles consistently applied, are properly classified
only as capital expenditures and not as items which can be
expensed, or (ii) for which Tenant is reimb0rsed by way of
the Gross Revenue Exclusion. For the purpose of calculating
Operating Costs, subleasing expenses, other than leasehold

improvements for Subtenants, shall be amortized over the
original term of the Sublease in question. Operating Costs
which are incurred in connection with the Premises and property
of Tenant which is not part of the Premises shall be equitably
allocated among the Premises and such other property.

. 1.84 "Option to Purchase" shall mean the Option
to Purchase described in paragraph 4 of Exhibit "B" annexed
hereto and made a part hereof.

1.85 "Other" shall mean any use other than office

or Retail, it being expressly understood, however, that space
used for the parking of vehicles shall not constitute "Other"
space for any purpose under :his Lease.

1.86 "Other Percentage Rent" shall have the mean-
ing provided in Section 3.05(b).

1.87 "Other Rent" shall have :he meaning provided
in Section 3.05(b).

_.88 "Parcel" sha._ mean any one o _ :he specific

portions of land individually described by meres and bounds
_n Exhibit "A" to each cf the Severance Leases and denominated

respectively as Parcel A, Parcel B, Parcel C and Parcel D, as
:he me_es and bounds of Parcel B, Parcel C and Parcel D may
hereafter be adjusted in accordance with Section ll.05(b) of
:he Severance Lease covering :he Parcel in question, together
with the buildings and improMements located on such Parcel and
any easements over other Parcels or over the Civic Facilities
gra_ted by Landlord to the tenant of the Parcel in question
pursuant :o the Severance Lease for such Parcel or the Easement

and Restrictive Covenant Agreement, for the improvement,
use or enjoyment of such Parcel.

1.89 "Parcel Lines Easement Plan" shall mean the

survey labelled LB-45-BZ, prepared by Benjamin D. Goldberg,

Licensed Land Surveyor, State of New York, Earl B. Lovell -
S.P. Belcher, Inc., dated February 23, 1983 and last amended
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June 13, 1983, which survey has been initialled by Landlord
and Tenant.

1.90 "PATH" shall mean the Port Authority Trans-
Hudson Corporation, a subsidiary of the Port Authority.

1.91 "Payments in Lieu of Taxes" shall have the
meaning provided in Section 3.02(a).

1.92 "Pedestrian Bridges" shall mean the two (2)
east-west bridges identified in the Civic Facilities Drawings
and Specifications (including, without limitation, the en-
trances, doors, revolving doors and enclosures therefor,
terminals, supports, heating, ventilating and air-conditioning
systems thereof, and the steps, ramps, escalators and elevators
leading thereto), one (i) _ of said bridges being _the Northern
Pedestrian Bridge and the other the Southern Pedestrian Bridge
(hereinafter defined).

1.93 "Percentage Rent" shall have the meaning pro-
vided in Section 3.04(a).

1.94 "Permitted Assignee" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 10.01(a).

!.95 "Person" shall mean and include an individual,
corporation, partnership, joint venture, estate, trust, unin-
corporated association, any federal, state, county or munici-

, pal government or any bureau, department, authority or agency
thereof.

1.96 "PILOT" shall have the meaning provided in
Section 3.02(a).

.._97 "PILOT Commencement Date" shal __mean the

date which is the later of (i) the July 1 next succeeding
the Buildings Scheduled Completion Date, and (ii) the first
day of the calendar month next succeeding :he calendar month
in which the dare of Substantial Completion of the Buildings
oc,,-s-"., provlded,, however, that if Substantial Completion
of :he Buildings occurs prior to the Buildings Scheduled
Compie=ion Dare, PILOT Commencement Date shall mean the July

1 next succeeding the date on which Substantial Completion
of :he Buildings occurs. For purposes of this definition
and Section 3.02(b), "Substantial Completion" shall be deemed
:o mean the earlier of "Substan=ial Completion" as defined
in Section 1.132 and the first anniversary of the date that

=he first temporary or permanent Certificate of Occupancy
shall have been obtained with respect to space which may be
used for office purposes in the Buildings, which first anni-
versary shall be pos=poned by the aggregate number of days
cf any Unavoida=ie Delays which delay Tenant in obtaining
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temporary Cerhificate(s) of Occupancy for the whole of the
Buildings.

1.98 "Pledge Agent" shall mean any Person who would
qualify as an Institutional Lender having an office in the
Borough of Manhattan and who is designated from time to time
by Landlord to serve as Pledge Agent pursuant to this Lease.

1.99 "Pledge Agent Agreement" shall mean (i) an
agreement, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to
the parties thereto, among Landlord, Tenant and Pledge Agent
in connection with any pledge by Tenant to Landlord of cash
and/or Acceptable Securities pursuant to Section ll.10(b) here-
of, and (iS) any successor agreement thereto, as contemplated
by the Pledge Agent Agreement.

1.100 "Port Authority" shall mean the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey (formerly The Port of
New York Authority), a body corporate and politic created by
compact between the States of New York and New Jersey, with
the consent of the Congress of the United States of America.

!.!01 "Port Authority Easement Agreement" shall mean

the Port Authority Easement Agreement, described in paragraph
5 of Exhibit "B", as the same may be hereafter amended.

1.102 "Preliminary Plans" shall mean the progress
drawings and specifications referred to in Section ll.03(a).

I

1.103 "Premises" _hall mean the Land and Buildings,
together wlth the easements granted to Tenant pursuant to this
Lease or the Easement and Restrictive Covenant Agreement.

1.104 "Prime Rare" shall mean the ave:age, from

time to time, cf the last published annual interest rates at
which Citibank, N.A., Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
and Chemical Bank or their respective successors will lend
money for a period of ninety (90) days to thei; most credit-
worthy commercial borrowers, without security.

1.105 "Project Operating Agreement" shall mean the
Project Operating Agreement da_ed as of the dale hereof, among
Battery Park City Authority, Olympia & York Battery Park Com-
pany, and American Express Company, Shearson/American Express,
Inc., American Express International Banking Corporation, and
American Express Travel Related Services Compazy, Inc., in-
tended zo be recorded in the Office of the Register of New

York City (New York County).

1.106 "Project Scheduled Completion Date" shall
have the meaning provided in Section ll.06(b).
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1.107 "Readily Marketable Securities" shall mean
securi=ies (i) which are at the time listed and traded on

the New York Stock Exchange, the American Stock Exchange or
the Automated Quotation System of the National Association
of Securities Dealers, Inc., and (ii) which may then be sold

b[ the holder thereof, at its option, without legal restric-
tlon as to volume, manner of sale or use of proceeds and with-
out the requirement of the filing or effectiveness of any reg-
istration statement, including, without limitation, a regis-
tration statement under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

1.108 "Regular PILOT Abatement" shall mean with
respect to the Premises (or undivided portion thereof), a real
property tax abatement for ten (10) years (except as other-
wise provided in Section 3.02 or ii.06(c)) which shall com-
mence on the PILOT Commencement Date and which, e_cept as
otherwise provided in Section II.06(c), shall be in an ini-
tial amount of fifty percent (50%) of the Abatement Base
multiplied by the Tax Rate (.hereinafter defined), which per-
centage shall decrease by five (5) percentage points commenc-
ing on the first day of the Tax Year (hereinafter defined)
next succeeding the Tax Year in which the PILOT Commencement
Date occurs (except as otherwise provided in Section 3.02
or Ii.06(c)), and annually on the first day of each succeed-
ing Tax Year thereafter.

I.i0_ "Rental" shall have the meaning provided in
Section 3.09.

I.II0 "Requirements" shall have :he meaning pro-
vided in Section 14.01.

_.l!l "Restoration shall have the meaning provided
in Section 8.01.

".i12 "Restoration Funds" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 8.02.

1.113 "Restore" shall have the meaning provided
in Section 8.01.

1.114 "Retail" sha_% mean, (i) except as otherwise
;rovided in clause (ii) of this Section 1.114, all retail es-
:abllshments referred to in the Zoning Resolu:ion (hereinafter
defined), and (ii) for purposes of determining Retail Rent,
all retail and personal service establishments referred to in
said Zoning Resolution and all establishments listed in paragrap]
numbered 1 in the Board of Estimate Resolution, excluding, how-
ever, at= galleries operated on a not-for-profit basis, post

offices, meetin@ halls, telegraph offices, telephone exchanges
or other communlcations equipment structures, non-commercial
clubs without res_'-ictions on activities or facilities,, blue-
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printing, pho%ostating and printing establishments not providin_
any services to the public, performing arts studios not charging,q.

admission to the public, trade or other schools, and gymnasia
and physical culture or health establishments as those terms
are used in the Zoning Resolution; it being expressly understood
however, that space used for the parking of vehicles shall not

constitute "Retail" space for any purpose under this Lease.

1.i15 "Retail Percentage Rent" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 3.05(a).

1.116 "Retail Rent" shall have the meaning pro-
vided in Section 3.05(a).

1.117 "Retail Use Allocation" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 23.04; "

1.118 "Scheduled Completion Date" shall have the
meaning provided in Section ll.05(a).

1.119 "Semi-Annual Percentage Rent Statement" shall
have the meaning provided in Section 3.04(d).

1.120 "SEQRA" shall mean the New York State Environ-

mental Quality Review Act (Article 8 of the New York State
Environmental Conservation Law) and the applicable regulations
(set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 617) with respect thereto, as said
Ac: or the _ _.egu-a.ions may be hereafter amended or supplemented.

{

1.121 "Settlement Agreement" shall mean the Sez-
-lement Agreement, dated as of June 6, 1980, between New
York City and 5_C, as supplemented by Letter, dated June 9,
!gB0, from the President and Chief Executive Officer of L_C

and Battery Park City Authority to the Mayor of New York City.

1.122 "Severance Lease" shall have the m_aning
provided in Recital D.

1.123 "Site Plans" shall mean the site plans and
elevation drawings for the Parcels identified in Exhibit

"D" annexed hereto and made a part hereof, and initialled
by Landlord and Tenant, as such plans and/or drawings may
be hereafter amended or supplemented.

1.124 "Southern Pedestrian Bridge" shall mean the
east-west Pedestrian Bridge connecting Parcel A to the
easterly side of West Street.

1.125 "Southern Portion Decla-.a=_ion of Easements"

shall mean the Declaration of Easements, dated May 18, 1982,

among BPC Development Corporation, Landlord and New York
City, and recorded on October 15, 1982 in Reel 644, Page
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480, in the OC=ice of the Reg:ster of New York City (New
York County).

1.126 "Special Events" shall mean those events which,

_f occurring in a public park or any other public place owned
or leased by New York City, would require the issuance of a
permit by New York City or an agency or department thereof.

1.127 "Special Sublease" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 3.06(d).

1.128 "State D.O.T." shall mean the Department of
Transportation of the State of New York.

1.129 "Street Mapping Agreement" shal_ mean the
Agreement, dated as of April 23, 1982, among BPC Development
Corporation, Battery Park City Authority and New York
City, recorded on October 27, 1982 in Reel 646 at Paqe 700 in

the Office of the Registe r of New York City (New York County).

1.130 "Sublease (Subleases)" shall have the meaning
provided in Section !0.04.

1.131 "Subsidiary" shall have the meaning provided
in Section 28.02(c).

1 132 "Substantial Completion" or substantia..y
c=mplete(d)" shall mean =ha= there sha _.. have been issued one
(1) or more temporary Certificates of Occupancy or permanen=
Ce-'i=ica:es-__ of Occupancy for the whole of each of the Building_
excep= as otherwise provided in Section !.ST.

1.133 "Substitute PILOT" shall have the meaning
provided in Section ll.06(a).

1.!34 "Subtenant (Subtenants)" shall/have the

meaning provided in Section 10.04.

1.135 "Tax Equivalent" shall mean the product ob-
tained by multiplying (i) :he total assessed value of _he
Premises (or undivided portion thereof), obtained as provided
in Section 41.i0, exclusive of any easement areas which are
located on, over, under or through the Premises (or undivided
portion thereof) and are either reserved by Landlord or granted
:o the Port Authority or PATH under the Por_ Authority Ease-
ment Agreement (if such easement areas are separately assessed),
for the tax fiscal year of New York City (or the portions of
each such tax fiscal year falling within each Tax Year) by (ii)
the Tax Rate.

1.136 "Tax Ra_e" shall mean, for a tax fiscal year
of New York City (or port!on thereof), the tax rate :hen appli-
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cable to commercial real property si=ua:ed in the Borough
of Manhattan.

1.137 "Tax Year" shall mean the twelve-month period
commencing on July i, 1982 and ending on June 30, 1983, and
each succeeding twelve-month period or pot=ion thereof dur-
ing the Term.

1.138 "Taxes" shall have the meaning provided in
Section 4.03(a).

1.139 "Tenant" shall mean Olympia & York Battery
Park Company, provided, however, that whenever this Lease
and the leasehold estate hereby created shall be assigned or

transferred in accordance with the terms of and _!n the manner
specifically permitted by this Lease, then from_and after
the date of such assignment or transfer and until the next
permitted assignment or transfer, the term "Tenant" shall
mean the permitted assignee or transferee, except that, sub-
ject :o the provisions of Section 43.02, the assignor shall
continue to be deemed "Tenant" with respect :o any agreements
or covenants required to be performed or observed by Tenant,
or obligations or liabilities of Tenant arising or accruing,
prior to the date of such assignment or transfer. Notwi=h-

standing the foregoing, if Olympia & York Battery Park Company
assigns or otherwise transfers z=s interest in this Lease

prior to Substantial Completion of the Buildings, then until
Substantial Completion of the Buildings, Olympia & York Battery

' Park Company nevertheless shall remain personally liable,
jointly and severa!!v with :he assignee cr transferee and any
other Person who shall or may :hereafter become Tenant under
:his Lease, for the due performance and observance of all of
the obligations of Tenant under :his Lease.

i.!40 "Term" shall mean :he term of this Lease as
set forth in Article 2.

1.14_ "UDC" shall mean :he New York State Urban

Development Corpora:ion, a corporate governmental agency of
the State of New York constith=ing a political subdivision
and public benefit corpora=Jan, its successors and assigns.

1.142 "Unavoidable Delays" shall mean delays in-
curred by Tenant due to (i) strikes, iockou=s, acts of God,
enemy action, civil commotion, or the inability :o obtain
labor or materials due =o governmental res=rictions, (ii) the
wrongful failure of Landlord (as determined by arbitration
pursuant =o this Lease) to grant any consent or approval to
Tenant, (iii) fire or other casualty or o=her causes beyond
the control of Tenant (not including Tenant's insolvency or
financial condition), (iv) the breach or defaul= of Landlord

in the performance of its obligations under this Lease, (v)
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the failure of Landlord to enforce the provision in future

leases entered into by Landlord with other developers (exclud-
ing any tenant under another Severance Lease) at Battery Park
City _hat such developers use reasonable efforts to coordinate

their construction activities at Battery Park City with those
of Tenant, (vi) the wrongful denial or withholding of approval
by the Port Authority or PATH arising under the Port Authority

Easement Agreement, (vii) the failure of the Port Authority
or PATH to obtain the approvals required under Section 5(h)

of the Port Authority Easement Agreement, (viii) the obtaining
of an injunction by the Port Authority or PATH in connection
with the Port Authority Easement Agreement if it is deter-
mined, beyond the right of judicial appeal, that the Port
Authority or PATH, as the case may be, was not entitled to
such injunction, (ix) a work stoppage or slow-down requested
by Landlord in order not to unreasonably interfere with the
Work of Others, which for purposes of this Section 1.142
shall include, without limitation, the construction activities.
of Landlord under this Lease, (x) interruption of, or substan-

tial interference with, access to the Premises resulting from
the construction of Westway, (xi) a delay in the design of
Westway, provided that in each instance Tenant shall have
notified Landlord thereof not later than ten (i0) Business

Days after the incident causing the delay shall have occurred,
or (xii) a delay in the issuance of a permanent (but not a
temporary) Certificate of Occupancy for the Buildings resulting
from the failure of the Department of Buildings of the City
of New York or successor body of similar function to issue

' :he same, provided that a registered architec_ reasonably
satisfactory to Landlord certifies in writing to Landlord
chat Tenant has completed all work necessary to obtain such
permanent Certificate of Occupancy.

1.143 "Unexpended Contract Sum" shall have the mean-
ing provided in Section 26.07.

1.144 "Western Parcel" shall mean the land described

as such parcel in Exhibit "I" annexed hereto and made a part
hereof.

1.145 "Westway" shall mean the vehicular roadway
presently being contemplated for construction on, over or
under the street known as West Street and as a substitute

for :he highway known as the West Side Highway.

1.146 "Westway Agreement" shall have the meaning
provided in Section 28.02(b).

1.147 "Westway Commission" shall mean, on the date
as of which this Lease is made, the State D.O.T., but thereafter

"Westway Commission" shall mean the governmental authority or
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authorities now existing or hereafter creased having jurisdic=icn
over the construction, operation and maintenance of Wesuway.

1.148 "Westway Interface Plans" shall have the
meaning provided in Section 28.02(a).

1.149 "Westway wall" shall have the meaning provided
in Section 28.02(c).

1.150 "Winter Garden" shall mean the winter garden

as shown on the Site Plans.

1.151 "Work of Others" shall mean any design, devel-

opment or construction which is currently under way or may be
undertaken in the future at Battery Park City by Persons other

than Tenant or a Permitte d Assignee or any tena_ under another
Severance Lease, pursuant to existing or future_construction or
lease agreements between Landlord and Persons other than Tenant
or a Permitted Assignee.

1.152 "Zoning Resolution" shall mean the Zoning Resolu-
tion of New York City, as the same may be amended from time to time.

ARTICLE 2

PREMISES AND TERM OF LEASE

Landlord does hereby demise and lease to Tenant,

and Tenant does hereby hire and take from Landlord (a! all

those certain plots, pieces and parcels of land located in the

City, County, and State of New York, more par:icular!y described

as Parcel B in Exhihi_ "A" annexed hereto and made a part here-

of, and (b) all Buildings now or hereafter erected thereon,

together with _hose certain easements described in Exhibit

"A" and subject to and together with those matters set forth

in Exhibit "B" annexed hereto and made a park hereof.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Tenant, its successors and

assigns, for a term of years (_he "Term") commencing on the

dare hereof (the "Commencement Date") and expiring on the

17:h day of June, 2069 or on such earlier date upon which
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this Lease may be terminated as hereinafter provided (the

"Expiration Date").

ARTICLE 3

RENT

Section 3.01. Tenant shall pay tO Landlord, with-

out notice or demand, the annual sums set forth below (col-

lectively, "Base Rent") for the period commencing on the

date hereof and continuing thereafter throughout_the Term.

(a) Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) per

annum for the period from the date hereof up to but not in-

cluding September I, 1984.

(b) Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($900,000) per

annum for the period from September i, 1984 up to but not

including September i, 1987.

, (c) One Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars

($1,200,000) per annum, commencing on September l, 1987,

which sum zhereaf_er shall increase by Three Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($300,000) per annum on each September 1st thereafz a_

through September I, 1999, so _hat commencing on $eD_emDer. _ . Q,

1999 Base Ren_ payable by Tenan_ shall be Four Million Eight

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,B00,000) per annum.

(d) Five Million One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($5,100,000) per annum, commencing on September l, 2000 and

thereafter during she remainder of the Term.

(e) Tenant shall pay additional Base Rent of Two

M..lion "_'ee Hundred Eighty-Three Thousand Three Hundred Eighty
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Dollars ($2,383,380) per annum for =he period from September l,

1999 up to bu= not including September 1 2014 No.wl.hstanding

the preceding sentence, if prior to December 31, 1992, Tenant

shall assign all or more than fifty percent (50%) of its in-

terest in this Lease in one or more transactions to a Person

or Persons which is not a Permitted Assignee, then the addi-

tional Base Rent payable pursuanz to the preceding sentence

shall be adjusted as set forth below. If such assignment is
. [.

with respect to all of Tenant's interest in the Lease, the

annual additional Base Rent payable pursuant to the first sen-

tence of this Section 3.01(e) shall be Three Million One Hun-

dred Six Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Four Dollars ($3,106,674)

but no additional Base Rent shall be payable on or after

September i, 2009. If such assignment is with respect to

less than all but more than fifty'percent (50%) of Tenant's

interes= in this Lease, the annual additional Base Ren= pay-

able pursuanz to the first sentence of this Section 3.01(e)

shall be =he sum of (1) the product of Two Million Three

Hundred Eighzy-Three Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Dollars

($2,3S3,3B0) and the percentage of the direct and indirect

interest of Tenant in the Lease which remains immediately

after such assignment, and (2) only up to but not including

September l, 200S, the product of Three Million One Hundred

Six Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Four Dollars ($3,106,674)

and the percentage of the direct or indirect interest in

:he Lease which has been acquired as the result of such as-
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signment by the Person or Persons which is not a Permi::ed

Assignee. The three preceding sentences shall not apply :o

an assignment of this Lease given as collateral security for

a Mortgage or the debt secured thereby. Base Rent (including

the additional Base Rent from and after the date it becomes

payable) shall be due and payable in equal monthly installments

in advance commencing on the date hereof and on the firs: day

of each month thereafter during the Term. Base Bent shall
[

be payable by good checks drawn against an account at a bank

which is a member of the New York Clearing House Association

(or any successor body of similar function) or in currency

which at the time of payment is legal tender for public and

priva=e debts in the United States of America, and shall be

payable _-: the office of Landlord set forth above or at such

other place in New York City as Landlord shall direct by

no:ice :c Tenant.

Section 3.02.

(a) Tenan: shall pay to Landlord, without notice

or demand, in equal quarterly installments in advance, com-

mencing on :he PILOT Commencement Date and thereafte- on

:he first day of each July, October, January and April during

the Term, :he Tax Equivalen: less the Regular PILOT Abatement.

Such payments are referred to in this Lease as "Payments

in "_eu of Taxes" or "PILOT."

(b) Subject to the provisions of Section ll.06(c),

if Substantial Completion shall not have occurred on or before
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the July 1 next succeeding the Buildings Scheduled Completion

Date, the Regular PILOT Abatement shall be subject to reduction

as follows: (i) if the period from the PILOT Commencement

Date through the last day of the Tax Year in which the PILOT

Commencement Date occurs shall include six (6) full calendar

months or more, then commencing on the first day of the Tax

Year next succeeding the Tax Year in which the PILOT Commence-

ment Date occurs, the percentage of tax abatemen_ to which

Tenant shall be entitled and the number of years for which

such abatement shall run shall be determined as if the entire

period for the tax abatement had commenced on the first day

of the Tax Year in which the PILOT Commencement Date occurs,

and (ii) if the period from the PILOT Commencement Date through

_he last day of the Tax Year in which the PILOT Commencement

Date occurs shall include less than six (6) full calendar months,

then commencing on :he first day of the Tax Year next succeeding

the Tax Year in which the PILOT Commencement Date occurs, the

percentage of tax abatemen_ to which Tenant shall be entitled

and the number of years for which such aba_emen: shall run shall

be determined as if the entire period for the tax abatement

had commenced on the first day of the Tax Year next succeeding

the Tax Year in which the PZLOT Commencement Date occurs.

(c) If the PILOT Commencement Date occurs on a day

o_her than the first day of July, october, January or April,

then the amount of PILOT payable on the PILOT Commencement Da_e

shall be theprorated portion of the quarterly installment for
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the period f{om the PILOT Commencement Date through the last

day of the then current quarter.

Section 3.03. Tenant shall continue to pay the

full amount of PILOT required under Section 3.02, notwith-

standing that Tenant may have instituted tax assessment re-

duction or other actions or proceedings pursuant to Section

4.06 hereof to reduce the assessed valuation of the Premises.

If there shall be a final determination in Tenant's favor of

any such tax reduction or other action or proceeding, Landlord

shall permit Tenant to offset the amount of any such excess,

together with interest, if any, for the same period, and at the

same rate which would have accrued on such offset, as if the

same were a refund of New York City real estate taxes, against

Base Rent, Payments in Lieu of Taxes, Substitute PILOT, Percen=age

Rent, Retail Rent and Other Rent thereafter payable to Landlord.

Seczion 3.04.

(a) For the period commencing with the :weifth

Lease Year and for each Lease Year thereafter during the

Term =hrough and including the Lease Year ending in the year

2016, subject to ex=ension of said year as provided in Sec-

tion 3.04(b) hereof, Tenant shall pay to Landlord, in addi-

tion to Base Rent and Payments in Lieu of Taxes, an amount

("Percentage Rent") equal to five percent (5%) of the amount

by which Net Fixed Rent during each such Lease Year exceeds

Net Fixed Rent during the eleventh Lease Year (the "Base

Lease Year"). Percentage Rent shall be computed semi-annually
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(subject to adjustment as provided in Section 3.04(e)) and

paid in arrears as hereinafter set forth.

(b) For the purposes of this Section 3.04, if

Substantial Completion of the Buildings shall occur on a

day other than the first day of the Fiscal Year, the first

Lease Year shall be the period from the date of Substantial

Completion of the Buildings through the last day of the Fis-

cal Year in which the date of Substantial Completion of the

Buildings occurs, unless such period shall be less than six

(6) full calendar months, in which event such first Lease

Year shall be the first full Fiscal Year next succeeding the

date on which Substantial Completion of the Buildings occurs.

in addition, if Substantial Completion cf the Buildings does

no: occur by the Buildings Scheduled Completion Date, then

_he year 2016, for :he purposes of Section 3.04(a), shall be

extended one (i) year for each full year or portion thereof

in excess of six (6) full calendar months :hat Substan:iai

Completion of the Buildings is delayed beyond the Buildings

Scheduled Completion Date.

(c) Tenant shall deliver to Landlord as soon as

practicable after the end of the Base Lease Year, but in no

even: later than one hundred twenty (120) days thereafter,

a separate statement for :he Premises showing in reasonable

detail Net Fixed Rent for the Base Lease Year.

(d) Commenc{ng with the twelfth Lease Year, Tenant

shall deliver to Landlord as soon as practicable a_ter the
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end of =he second _iscal quarter in each Lease Year, but in

no event later than sixty (60) days thereaf=er, a separate

statement for =he Premises ("Semi-Annual Percentage Rent

Statement") showing in reasonable detail Net Fixed Rent from

the beginning of such Lease Year to the end of such second

quarter. Based upon the Semi-Annual Percentage Rent Statement

submitted by Tenant to Landlord, Tenant shall pay to Landlord

five percent (5%) of the amount, if any, by which Net Fixed

Rent as shown on the Semi-Annual Percentage Rent Statemen=

exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the Net Fixed Rent for the

Base Lease Year. Such partial payment of Percentage Rent

shall be made by Tenant simultaneous! Z with the submission

to Landlord of the Semi-Annual Percentage Rent Statement.

(e) Commencing with the twe!f:h Lease Year, Tenan:

shall deliver to Landlord as soon as practlcable, af'__r the

end of eazh Lease Year, but in no even: lazer than one hundred

twenty (120) days thereafter, a separate statemen= ("Annual

Percentage Rent Statement") for the Premises showing in rea-

sonable detail Net Fixed Rent for such Lease Year. If the

Annual Percenzage Rent Statement shall show that the sums paid

by Tenant as Percen:aqe Rent for such Lease Year were less

than the Percentage Ren: payable by Tenant for such Lease

Year, :hen/Tenant shall pay =o Landlord, together with :he

delivery to Landlord of the Annual Percentage Rent Statement,

:he amount of such deficiency, an_ if the Annual Percentage

Rent Stazemen: shall show that _he sums paid by Tenant as
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Percentage Rent for such Lease Year exceeded the Percentage

Rent payable by Tenant for such Lease Year, Landlord shall

permit Tenant to offset the amount of such excess, without

interest, against subsequent payments of Percentage Rent,

Base Rent, Payments in Lieu of Taxes, Retail Rent and Other

Rent thereafter payable to Landlord.

(f) If during the Base Lease Year the average per-

centage of occupancy for office use of the Build!_ngs is less

than the average percentage of occupancy for office use of

the Buildings during the three (3) Lease Years immediately

preceding the Base Lease Year, the Net Fixed Rent for the

Base Lease Year shall be computed as if during the Base Lease

Year the Buildings had the average percentage of occupancy

for office use during the three (3) Lease Years immediately

prezeding the Base Lease Year. Accordingly, for purposes

of determining :he revenue, Gross Revenue Exclusion and

Operat:nq Costs components of Net Fixed Rent as provided

in Section 1.74, :he revenue, Gross Revenue Exclusion and

O_erating Costs shall each be multiplied by a fraction, the

numerator of which shall be the product of (i) the afore-

said average percentage of occupancy for office use of the

Buildings during the three (3) Lease Years immediately pre-

zeding the Base Lease Year, and (ii) the number of Net Rent-

able Square Feet in the Buildings permitted to be used for

office purposes in accordance with the Certificates of Occu-

pancy for the Buildings, and the denominator of which shall
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be the average number of Net Rentable Square Feet in the Build-

ings which are occupied for office use _uring the Base Lease

Year under Subleases pursuant to which rent is being paid or

is to be imputed as provided in Section 3.06(e) or (f) hereof.

(g) In connection with an assignment of Tenant's

interest in :his Lease prior to the eleventh Lease Year to

an assignee whose books are maintained on a different fiscal

year than that of Tenant the first Lease Year, _and accord-
'' . ,,!',

ingly the Base Lease Year, Shall be determined as if the

fiscal year of the assignee were the Fiscal Year of the Ten-

ant on the date of Substantial Completion of the Buildings.

in connection with an assignment of Tenant's interest in

:his Lease after :he end of the Base Lease Year to an assignee

whose books are maintained on a different fiscal year from

:hose of Tenant, (i) the Lease Year immediately preceding the

assicnmen: shall end on the day immediately preceding the ef-

o_-'ve da_of_--: -. of the assignment, and (ii) thefollowing Lease

Year shall commence on :he effective date of :he assignment

and shall end on the next succeeding last day of the assignee's

fiscal year. The assignee shall pay Per=en:age Rent for both

such Lease Years, but shall he entitled to a credit for all

sums paid by :he assignor to Landlord prior to the effective

date of :he assignment on account of Percentage Rent for the

Lease Year ending on the day immediately preceding the effec-

tive date of such assignment. The assignee and Tenant shall

be jointly and severally responsible for any deficiency in
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Percentage Rent for any Lease Year preceding the effective

date of the assignment. The assignee also shall be entitled

to the cffset, if any, allowed pursuant to Section 3.04(e) in

the event of any overpayment to Landlord of Percentage Rent

for the Lease Year ending on the day immediately preceding

the effective date of the assignment. Percentage Rent payable

by Tenant and the assignee, respectively, for each such Lease

Year shall be computed by, (i) deducting from the_Net Fixed

Rent for the particular Lease Year that portion of the Net

Fixed Rent for the Base Lease Year which the number of days

in the particular Lease Year bears to 365, and (ii) multiplying

the aforesaid difference by five percent (5%). If the first

semi-annual payment on account of Percentage Rent pursuant to

Section 3.04(d) for the Lease Year commencing on the effective

date of the assignment shall be for less than six (6) full

calendar months, :hen, in such event, Percentage Rent payable

by Tenant for such partial semi-annual period shall be com-

puted by (i) deducting from the Net Fixed Rent for such partial

period :hat portion of the Net Fixed Renu for the Base Lease

Year which :he number of days in such partial period bears to

365, and (ii) multiplying the aforesaid difference by five

percent (5%). Any asslgnmen: occurring after the determination

of the Base Lease Year shall no: cause a change in :he Base

Lease Year or in the Net Fixed Rent for the Base Lease Year.

:f as a result of a change in Tenant's Fiscal Year there is

an inaccurate reflection of the amount of Percentage Rent
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which would have been payable to Landlord pursuant to this

Section 3.04 if Tenant's Fiscal Year had remained unchanged

throughout the portion of the Term during which Percentage

Rent is payable, then the amount of Percentage Rent payable

by Tenant to Landlord shall be adjusted to reflect the appro-

priate amount which would otherwise have been so payable.

Section 3.05.

(a) Tenant shail pay to Landlord, in addition to
• [

Base Rent, PILOT, if any, Substitute PILOT, if any, and Per-

centage Rent, if any, the following annual sums ("Retail Rent"):

(i) with respect to each Fiscal Year or portion

thereof during the Term prior to the date on which Substan-

tial Completion of the Buildings shall occur, an amount

equal to the greater of (x) One and 50/100 Dollars ($1.50 ,

as such amoun= shall be adjusted as provided in Section

3.05(c), multiplied by the number of Net Rentable Square

Fee= from time to tim4 being used for Retail purposes

in the Buildings, and (y) ten percent (10%) of the Gross

Retail Revenue from each Sublease of Retail _pace up

to and including Forty Dollars ($40) of Gross Retail

Revenue per Net Rentable" Square Foot under each such

Sublease, plus thirteen and one-half percent (!3-1/2%)

of :he Gross Retail Revenue from each Sublease in excess

of Forty Dollars ($40) of Gross Retail Revenue per Net

Rentable Square Foot ("Retail _ercentage Rent"); and
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(il) with respect to each Fiscal Year or portion

thereof during the Term from and after the date on which

Substantial Completion of the Buildings shall occur,

an amount equal to the greater of (x) One and 50/100

Dollars ($1.50), as such amount shall be adjusted as

provided in Section 3.05(c), multiplied by the greater

of (a) the number of Net Rentable Square Feet from time

to time being used for Retail purposes in the Buildings

and (b) the Retail Use Allocation for the BUildings, plus,

after the issuance of the certification of the Chairman

of the City Planning Commission required pursuant to Sec-

tion 23.04(ii), the Additional Retail Use Allocation for

the Suildings, and (y) Retail Percentage Rent.

in determining Retail Percentage Rent, the calculation provided

, in clause (y) of Section 3.05(a)(i) and in clause (y) of Section

3.05(a)(il) shall be separately made for each Sublease. :f,

with respect to a -_sca. Year for which Retail Rent is payable

under Section 3.05(a)(i) or Section 3.O5(a)(ii), a Sublease

is nc: in effect for the entirety of such Fiscal Year, the

Forty Dollars ($40) referred to in clause (y) of Section

_.05(a)(i) shall be prorated for the number of days such Sub-

lease is in effect during such Fiscal Year. For purposes of

:his Lease, the term "Basic Retail Rent" shall mean the amount

set forth in clause (x) of Section 3.05(a)(i) or in clause

(x) of Section 3.05(a)(ii), as the case may be.
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(b) Tenant shall pay to Landlord for each Fiscal

Year or portion the-_of during the Term, in addition to Base

, , _O., if any, PercentageRent, PILOT if any Substitute Pi" m

Rent, if any, and Retail Rent, if any, an amount ("Other

Rent") equal to the greater of (i) Seventy-five Cents ($.75),

multi=lied, by the number of Net Rentable Square Feet in the

Buildings which from time to time are being used for Other

purposes ("Basic Other Rent"), and (ii) ten percen_ (10%)

of the Gross Other Revenue ("Other Percentage Rent").

(c) The amount of One and 50/100 Dollars ($1.50)

set forth in clauses (i) and (ii) of Section 3.05(a) shall be

increased on the first day of the first full Fiscal Year

following the earlier of (i) the effective date of the first

Sublease for Retail space in the Buildings, or (ii) the date

of Substan:iai Completion of the Buildings, and on :he firs:

day cf each Fiscal Year thereafter by adding to One and 50/100

Dollars ($1.50) an amount equal Zo the product of (i) One and

50,/10C Dollars ($1.50), and (ii) seven and one-half percent

(7.5%) mulzizlied by the number of full Fiscal Years, or par-

:_a! Fiscal Years containing at least six (6) full calendar

months, which shall have elapsed beyond the effective date of

such first Sublease or such date of Substantial Compleuion,

as :he case may be.

(d) Retail Rent and Other Rent, if any, shall be

payable in monthly installments in advance commencing on the

first day of the firs: Fiscal Year and on the.first day of
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each month :hereafter during the Term. Each monthly install-

ment of Retail Rent payable (i) wi=h respect to each Fiscal

Year or portion thereof during the Term prior to the date on

which Substantial Completion of the Buildings shall occur,

shall be in an amount equal to (x) the product of one-twelfth

(1/12) and One and 50/100 Dollars ($1.50), as One and 50/100

Dollars ($1.50) may be adjusted as provided in Section 3.05(c),

multiplied by (y) the number of Net Rentable Square Feet in

the Buildings which are then being used for Retail purposes,

and (ii) with respect to each Fiscal Year or portion thereof

during the Term from and after the date on which Substantial

Completion of the Buildings shall occur, shall be in an amount

equal to (x) the product of one-twelfth (1/12) and One and

50/100 Dollars ($1.50), as One and 50/100 Dollars ($1.50)

may be adjusted as provided in Section 3.05(c), multiplied

by (y) an amount which is equal to _he greater of (i) the

number of Net Rentable Square Feet in the Buildings which

are :hen being used for Retail purposes, and (2) the Retail

Use Allocation for the Buildings. Each monthly installment

of Other Rent shall be in an amount equal to Six and 25/100

Cents ($.0625) multiplied by _he number of Net Rentable Square

Fee: in the Buildings which are then'being used for O_her

purposes. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord, together with

each monthly payment of Retail or Other Rent, the certificate

of Tenant's chief financial officer and in connection with

the first certification and any change in the number of Net
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Rentable Square Fee: being used for Retail or Other purposes,

as :he case may be, a statement from a licensed professional

engineer cr registered architect approved by 5andlord, which

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, certi-

fying the number of Net Rentable Square Feet then being used

for Retail or Other purposes, as the case may be. If any

space a: the Premises shall begin to be used for Retail or

Other purposes on a day other than the first day of a calendar

month, then together with the next monthly installment of Basic

Retail Rent or Basic Other Rent, as the case may be, Tenant

shall pay the Basic Retail Rent or Basic O=her Rent, as the

case may be, applicable to such space for the prior month,•

prorated for the number of days such space was so used during

such prior month. Any dispute as to the number of Net Rentable

Square Fee= a: any time being used for Retail or Other purposes

shall be de:ermined by arbitration pursuant to Article 36.

(e) As soon as practicable after the end of each

Fiscal Year commencing with :he first Fis=al Year for which

Re:all Rent or Other Rent is payable, bu= in no event later

than one hundred twen:y (120) days thereaf=er, Tenant shall

deliver to Landlord a separate statement ("Non-Office Rent

Statement") for the Premises showing in reascnabie de=ail :he

Gross Retail Revenue and Gross Other Revenue for such Fiscal

Year. if the Non-Office Rent S_atemen_ shall show that the

Retail Percentage Rent for such Fiscal Year is greater than

the Basic Retail Rent for such Fiscal Year, Tenant shall pay
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to Landlord, hogether with Tenant's delivery of the Non-Office

Rent Statement, the difference between the Retail Percentage

Rent and the Basic Retail Rent for such Fiscal Year. If the

Non-Office Rent Statement shall show that the Other Percentage

Rent for such Fiscal Year is greater than the Basic Other

Rent for such Fiscal Year, Tenant shall pay to Landlord,

together with Tenant's delivery of the Non-Office Rent State-

ment, the difference between the Other Percentage Rent and

the Basic Other Rent for such Fiscal Year.

(f) In connection with an assignment of Tenant's

interest in this Lease to an assignee whose books are main-

tained on a different fiscal year from that of Tenant, (i)

:he Fiscal Year immediately preceding _he assignment shall end

on the day immediately preceding the effective date of the

assignment, and (!i) the following Fiscal Year shall commence

o_ :he e._ective date of the assignment and shall end on .he

next succeeding last day of the assignee's fiscal year. The

assignee shall pay Retail Rent and Other Rent for both such

Fiscal Years, but shall be entitled to a credit for all sums

paid by the assignor to Landlord prior so the effective date

of =he assignment on ac=ount of Retail Rent or Other Rent, as

:he case may be, for the Fiscal Year ending on the day immedi-

ately preceding the effective date of such assignment. The

assignee and Tenant shall be jointly and severally responsible

for any deficiency in Retail Rent or Other Rent for any Fiscal

Year preceding the effective date of the assignment, if as a
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result of a change in Tenant's fiscal year there is an inac-

curate reflection of the amount of Retail Rent or Other Rent

which would have been payable to Landlord pursuant to this

Section 3.05 if Tenant's fiscal year had remained unchanged

throughout the portion of the Term during which Retail Rent

and Other Rent is payable, then the amount of Retail Rent or

Other Rent, as the case may be, payable by Tenant to Landlord

shall be adjusted to reflect the appropriate amount which

would otherwise have been so payable.

Section 3.06. In connection with the payment by

Tenant of Percentage Rent, Retail Rent and Other Rent, _he

following provisions shall apply:

(a) Tenant shall at all times keep and maintain

at an office located in New York City books and records pre-

, pared on the basis required under this Article 3, showing

in reasonable detail the amount of Net Fixed Rent, Gross Re-

_ail Revenue and Gross Other Revenue. Unless consented to

by Landlord, such books and records relating to any Fiscal

Year shall not be destroyed or disposed of for a period of

four (4) years af=er the end of such Fiscal Year. Landlord

cr its representatives shall have the right during regular

business hours, on not less than ten (!0) days', notice to

Tenant, to examine, audit and/or photocopy all such books

and records. If an audit by Landlord with respect to a Fis-

cal Year is no: commenced within the aforesaid four (4) year

period, the computation of Net Fixed Rent, Gross Retail Rev-
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enue and Gross Other Revenue and the Percentage Rent, Retail

Rent and Other Rent paid by Tenant for such Fiscal Year shall

not thereafter be subject to Landlord's audit and shall con-

clusively be deemed correct.

(b) Each Annual Percentage Rent Statement, Semi-

Annual Percentage Rent Statement and Non-Office Rent State-

merit required under this Lease shall be (i) prepared in ac-

cordance with generally accepted accounting principles con-

sistently applied, with such modifications as may be provided

in this Lease, and (ii) verified by the chief financial of-

ricer or the managing partner of Tenant, or if the managing

partner of Tenant is not an individual, by the chief finan-

cial officer of such managing partner, as being true and cor-

rect :o the best cf his knowledge. Each Annual Percentage

Rent Statement and Non-Office Rent Statement shall be certi-

fied by an independent public accounting firm (the "C.P.A.")

which is either (x) an accounting firm having at least ten

(I0) partners, or (y) a flrm approved by Landlord, which ap-

_.ova_ shal. not be unreasonably withheld Such certification

shall include, without limitation, a statement by the C.P.A.

that an examination of Tenant's books and records has been

conducted by the C.P.A. in accordance with generally accepted

auditing standards'consistently applied and that the Annual

Percentage Rent Statement or Non-Office Rent Statement has

been prepared in accordance with generally accepted account-

ing principles consistently applied, with such modifications
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as may be provided in this Lease and such general exceptions

as may be customary for such certifications.

(c) If Landlord shall elect to conduct an audit of

Tenant's books and records and such audit discloses an under-

payment of Percentage Rent, Retail Rent or Other Rent, subject

to Section 3.06(g), Tenant shall pay to Landlord on demand the

amount of such deficiency, plus interest thereon at the Late

Charge Rate from the date upon which such sum became due to the

date of actual payment. In addition, if such deficiency (i)

with respect to Percentage Rent, shall be in excess of three

and one-half per=ent (3.5%) of the amount alleged by Tenant to

be payable, or (ii) with respect to Retail Rent or Other Rent,

shall be in excess of the greater of (x) Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000), or (y) three and one-half percent (3.5%) of the

, amount alleged by Tenant :o be payable, Tenant shall pay :o

Landlord on demand all reasonable costs incurred by Landlord

in connection with such audit.

(d) if Tenant or any Subtenant which is an Affiliate

of Tenant shall as sublan_lord enter into (i) a Sublease of (x)

all or substantially all of the Premises, or (y) a substantial

portion (which shall be a: least twenty-five percent (25%)) of

the Net Rentable Square Feet which are available for office

use at :he Premises, pursuant _o which Sublease the Subtenant

:hereunder assumes, directly or indirectly, responsibility

for all or substantially all of.the expenses relating to the

use, operation and maintenance of the Premises or such space,
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as the case may be, provided =ha: the foregoing shall not

be construed =o mean and include a Sublease under which the

Subtenant is required to pay to the sublandlord escalations

over base amounts with respect to the expenses relating to

the use, operation and maintenance of the Premises or such

space, or (ii) a Sublease of space constituting at least

twenty-five percent (25%) of, as the case may be, (x) the

Net Rentable Square Feet at the Premises which age available

for Retail or Other use or (y) the space at the Premises

which are available for garage use, then, for the purposes

of calculating Net Fixed Rent, Gross Retail Revenue and Gross

Other Revenue for any Lease Year, Landlord, at its election,

may look to :he Net Fixed Rent, Gross Retail Revenue and

Gross Other Revenue of the Subtenant under such Sublease,

or of any Subtenant of such Subtenant with respect to the

same space which is an Affiliate cf such Subtenant, rather

than :o that of Tenant. If there shall exist any Subtenan=

to which Landlord, pursuant to the foregoing provision of

this Section 3.06(d), would have been entitled to look for

the determination of Net Fixed Rent, Gross Retail Revenue

or Gross Other Revenue but for any requirement contained

in clause (i) or (ii) of £he preceding sentence that such

Subzenant's Sublease cover a minimum amount of Net Ren=abie

Square Feet in the Premises (any such Sub:enant's Sublease

being hereinafter referred to as a "Special Sublease"), Land-

lord, nevertheless, may look to such Subtenant for the determina-
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:ion of Net Fixed Rent, Gross Retail Revenue or Gross Other

Revenue, as the case may be, with respect to the portion(s)

of :he Premises demised to such Subtenant under any Special

Sublease(s) if the Net Rentable Square Fee:demised under

the Special Sublease in question, when added to the aggre-

gate Net Rentable Square Feet demised under all other Subleases

to such Subtenant or any Affiliate thereof, equals or exceeds

(1) in the case of office/space, twenty-five percent (25%)
[

of the Net Rentable Square Feet which are available for office

use at the Premises, (2) in the case of Retail or Other space,

twenty-five percent (25%) of the Net Rentable Square Feet

a_ the Premises which are available for the use in question,

or (3) in the case of garage space, such percent of the garage

space which is available for such use. Tenant shall cause

each such Subtenant to which Landlord shall be so looking

to comply wi_h the provisions of Sections 3.04, 3.05 and

3.06 regarding the furnishing of statements _o Landlord, the

provisions of Section 3.06 regarding the maintaining of books

and records and the permitting of audits of the same by Landlord,

the provisions of Section 3.0& regarding _he payment of Per-

centage Rent, the provisions.-of Section 3.05 regarding the

payment of Retail Rent and Other Ren_, and the provisions of

Section 3.06(c) regarding the payment of any deficiency in

Percentage Rent, Retail Rent or Other Rent, and Tenant shall

provide Or cause to be provided in each such Sublease that

the Subtenant zhereunder shall be subject to the provisions
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of Sections 3.04, 3.05 and 3.06 and that Landlord may proceed

directly against each such Subtenant to determine and recover

Percen=age Rent and the payments of Retail Rent and Other

Rent payable pursuant to this Lease. Any default by any

such Subtenant under the provisions of Section 3.04, 3.05

or 3.06 beyond any applicable grace period shall be deemed

to be an Event of Default by Tenant hereunder, unless (i)

Tenant shall proceed withldue diligence and cont{nuity to

enforce or cause to be enforced the rights and remedies of

the sublandlord under such Sublease with respect to such

default, and such rights and remedies Of the sublandlord

are substantially similar to those which Landlord has under

this Lease for a similar default, (ii) such default is cured

within sixzy (60) days after the occurrence thereof, or such

Sublease or :he Subtenant's right of possession thereunder

is zerminazed wi:hin said sixzy (60) day period, and (iii)

in all even:s, the applicable Percentage Rent, Retail Ren:

and O_her Rent is paid by the last day of said sixty (60)

day period.

(e) If Tenant, an Affiliate of Tenant or a @er-

mltted Assignee (or a SuStenant to which Landlord, as pro-

vided in Section 3.06(d), shall be looking for the deter-

mination of Net Fixed Rent, Gross Retail Revenue cr Gross

O:her Revenue) shall themselves use or occupy any portion

of :he Buildings, there shall be imputed as income the fair

marke: rental value of the pot:ion of the Buildings so oc-
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cupied by Tenant, an Affiliate of Tenant, a Permitted Assignee

or such Subtenant, as the case may be. Fair market rental

value as used in this Lease, except as hereinafter provided

with respect to Subleases of space for Retail use, shall mean

the rental which would be paid under a lease (commencing at

the same time as the _use or occupancy of Tenant or such Af-

filiate, Permitted Assignee or Subtenant) with a non-related

Person leasing a similar amount of space in the same Buildings,

for the same term, for a similar purpose and in a similar

location in the Buildings, and shall include, inter alia,

all fixed, percentage and escalation rents which would be

included under such lease. Fair market rental value as used

in this Lease with respect to a Sublease of space for Retail

use s,.a_ mean the rental which would be paid under a lease

(commencing at the same time as the use cr occupancy of Tenant

cr such Affiliate, Permitted Assignee or Subtenant)wi:h

a non-related Person leasing a similar amount cf space at

_he premises covered by this Lease or the other Severance

Leases, for the same term, for a similar type of Retail use

and in a similar location at such premises, and shall include,

izter alia, all fixed, perceq_age and escalation rents which

would be included under such lease. Furthermore, if any cost

cr expense incurred shall represent an amount paid or payable

:o a related Person, there shall only be included in Oper-

ating Costs an amount which would have been paid or would

be payable in the absence of such relationship.
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;y _._of the foregoing, a. deficiency, interest and expenses w_h

may be payable by Tenant to Landlord pursuant to Section

3.06(c) shall not be payable if disputed by Tenant unless

and until de:ermined by such arbitration. If such arbitration

determines an underpayment by Tenant, Tenant shall pay the

amount of such underpayment, plus interest thereon at the

Late Charge Rare, on demand.

(h) For purposes of Sections 3.04, 3.05 and 3.06,

(i) storage space located at or above level +12.5 and at or be-

low level +32 which is leased to a Subtenant of office space

shall be characterized as office space, (ii) all other storage

space used for storage shall be deemed Other space if located

at or above level ÷12.5 and at or below level -32, and (iii)

storage space shall not be deemed office, Retail or Other space

if located below level _12.5. Tenant agrees that the rental
i

under each Sublease for storage space entered into with a Sub-

=enant cf Retail or Other space shall be not more than the fair

marker ten=a! value for such storage space determined as of

:he date cf the execution of such Sublease. :f :he rental

under any such Sublease for storage space shall exceed the

fair marker rental value for such space, such excess shall

be deemed added t= the rental under the Sublease with the

Subtenant for the Retail or Other space, as the case may be.

Section 3.C7. Landlord and Tenant agree that the

Base Rent, Payments _n Lieu of Taxes, Substitute PILOT, Per-

centage Rent, Retail Rent and Other Rent shall be absolutely
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net to Landlord withou_ any abatement, deduction, counterc!ai_,

set-off or offset whatsoever, ex:ept as provided in Sections

3.03, 3.04(e), 4.03(a), !l.06(e) and 30.01(b) of this Lease and

Sections 6.03(g) and 17.03 of the Project Operating Agreement,

so that this Lease shall yield, net, to Landlord, the Base

Rent, Payments in Lieu of Taxes, Substitute PILOT, Percentage

Rent, Retail Rent and Other Rent payable in each year during

the Term and that, except as otherwise expressly_Drovided in

this Lease and except for (i) Taxes, if any, and (ii) debt

service on any indebtedness of Landlord, Tenant shall pay all

costs, expenses and charges of every kind and nature relating

to the Premises which may arise or become due or payable dur-

ing or after (buu a=tribuuable to a period falling within)

:he Term, and :hat Landlord shall be indemnified by Tenant

against, and he!_ harmless'by Tenant from, the same. Tenant's

"iabi!i:y for :he payment of Rental which shall become payable

after :he Term as aforesaid is hereby expressly provided to

survive uhe Term.

Section 3.08. Tenant shall pay all Impositions in

acccrdance with Article 4 hereof.
..

Section 3.09. All amounts payable by Tenant pursuant

:c this Lease, including, without limitation, Base Rent, Pay-

ments in Lieu of Taxes, Substitute P_LCT, Percentage Rent, Re-

:all Rent, Other Rent and impositions (collectively, "Rental"),

shall consz_=u:e rent under :his Lease and shall be payable in

:he same manner as Base Rent. :n the even: of Tenant's failure
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to pay any part of the Rental after Landlord shall have given

Tenant the no'ice, i=. _ any, required to be given under Article _'

and the applicable cure periodshail have expired, Landlord (in

addition to all other rights and remedies) shall have all of the

rights and remedies provided for in this Lease or at law or in

equity in the case of nonpayment of rent. It is understood and

agreed that, except as specifically provided in this Lease,

Tenant's obligation to pay Rental hereunder shali not terminate

prior to the Expiration Date, notwithstanding the exercise by

Landlord of any or all of its rights under Article 24 hereof.

ARTICLE 4

IMPOSITIONS

Section 4.01. Tenant covenants and agrees to pay

or cause to be paid, as hereina=-er_. .provided, all of the

following items ("Impositions") imposed by any entity other

than Battery Park City Authority or any corporate successor :c

or subsidiary of Battery Park City Authority and which are

no: solely applicable to Battery Park City or proper:des which

are exempt from the payment of Taxes, or to lessees of the

foregoing: (a) real property assessments (not including Taxes ,

(b) personal property :axes, _c) occupancy and rent :axes, (d)

water, water meter and sewer rents, rates and charges, (e)

excises, (f; levies, (g) license and permit fees, (h) service

charges, with respect to police protection, fire protection,

street and h_ghway maintenance, construction and lighting,

sanita'ion, and wa-o___,supply., if any, (_). fines, ._enalties
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and other similar or like governmental charges applicable :o

the foregoing and any interest or costs with respect _here_o,

and (j) except for Taxes, any and all other governmental-lev-

ies, fees, rents, assessments or taxes and charges, general

and special, ordinary and extraordinary, foreseen and unfore-

seen, of any kind and nature whatsoever, and any interest or

costs, with respect thereto, which at any time prior to or

during the Term are, or, i..fthe Premises or any._art thereof

or the owner thereof were not exempt therefrom, would be

(i) assessed, levied, confirmed, imposed upon, or would grow

or become due and payable out of or in respect of, or would

be charged with respect to, the Premises or any document to

which Tenant is a party creating or transferring an interest

or estate in the Premises, the use and occupancy thereof by

, Tenant, or this transaction, and (2) encumbrances or liens

on (i) "he Premises, or (ii) any vault, passageway or space

in cr under the sidewalks or streets in front of or adjoining

the Premises which _s not a Civic Faci _.._.... an easement c.e

ated under the Port Authority Easement Agreement, or a portion

cf Weszway, or (iii) any other appurtenances of the Premises,

or (iv) any personal property., Equipment or ocher facility

used in the operation thereof, or (v) :he Rental (or any por-

tion thereof) payable by Tenant hereunder, each such Imposi-

=ion, or installment thereof, during the Term to be paid be-

fore the last day the same may be paid without fine, penalty,

interest or additional cost.; provided, however, that if, by
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law, any imposition may at the option of the taxpayer be paid

in ins=allmen=s (whether or not interest shall accrue on the

unpaid balance of such Imposition), Tenant may exercise the

op:ion to pay the same in such installments and shall be re-

sponsible for the payment of such installments only, provided

that all such installment payments relating to periods pricr

to the date definitely fixed for the expiration of the Term

shall be made prior to the Expiration Date. Anything contained
[

herein to the contrary notwithstanding, Tenant shall not be

required to pay any charges or taxes, or any fines, penalties

or other similar or like governmental charges applicable there-

to, which are imposed in lieu of real property taxes specifically

against proper:ies which are exempt from the payment of real

proper_y taxes.

Section 4.02. Tenant, from time to time upon the request

of Landlord, shall furnish :o Landlord, wi=h{n the earlier of (i)

ninety (90) days after :he date when an Imposition is due and pay-

able under this Lease, or (ii) thirty (30) days after :he date

when an official receipt of the appropriate imposinc au_hori=y

is received, such official receipt or, if no such recelp= has

been received by Tenant, othe; evidence reasonably satisfactory

:c Landlord, evidencing the paymen_ of the Imposition.

Section 4.02.

(a) "Taxes" shall mean (i) the real property

:axes assessed and levied against the Premises or any part

:hereof pursuan= :o the provisions of Chap:er 58 of the Char-
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ter of New York City and Chapzer 17, Title E, of the Admlnis-

tra_ive Code of The City of New York, as the same may now or

hereafter be amended, or any statute or ordinance in lieu

thereof in whole or in part, (ii) charges imposed in lieu of

the taxes described in clause (i) only against Battery Park City

or properties including the Premises which are exempt from the

payment of such taxes, or the lessees of either of the foregoing,

and (iii) fines, penalties and other similar or like governmen_a!

charges applicable to the foregoing real proper£y taxes or charges

and any interest or costs with respect thereto. Landlord shall

pay all Taxes which are due and payable with respect to the

Premises before the last day the same may be paid without fine,

penalty, interest or additional cost. Landlord shall have the

right, at its own cost and expense, to contest the imposition

, of Taxes, and pending _he resolution of such contest Landlord

shall no: be required :o pay the Taxes being so contested, un-

less failure to pay same shall result in the immediate loss or

forfeiture of the Premises and the termination of Tenant's iz-

:eres: under this Lease. If Landlord shall exercise its right

to contest the imposition of Taxes, Landlord shall promp_!y

notify Tenan= of such con_es_, and shall deliver to Tenant

copies of all applications, protests and other documen:s sub-

mi::ed by Landlord to any Governmental Authority or court in

connection wi_h such contest. If Landlord shall have failed

to pay _he Taxes as required hereunder and shall not have

timely commenced a procedure to contest same, or shall have
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timely commenced a _rocedure to contest the Taxes but failure

to pay the Taxes will result in _he immediate loss or forfeiture

of the Premises and the termination of Tenant's interest under

this Lease, then Tenant may pay such unpaid Taxes and deduct

such payment from the next installment(s) of Base Rent, Retail

Rent, Other Rent, PILOT, Substitute PILOT and Percentage Rent

payable under this Lease, together with interest thereon at

the Late Charge Rate. Nothing contained herein shall be con-

strued to release Tenant from its obligation to pay Impositions

other than Taxes as provided in this Article 4.

(b) Nothing herein contained shall require Tenant

to pay municipal, state or federal income, inheritance, estate,

succession, transfer or gift taxes of Landlord, or any corporate

franchise tax imposed upon Landlord.

Section 4.04. Any Imposition, relating to a fiscal

period of the imposing authority, a part of which period is

included within the Term and a part of which is included in

a period of time after :he date definitely fixed in Article 2

hereof f_r the expiration of the Term (whether or not such

imposition shall be assessed, levied, confirmed, imposed upon

or in respect of or become a lien upon the Premises, or shall

become payable, during the Term) shall be apportioned between

Landlord and Tenant as of such date definitely fixed for the

expiration of the Term, so that Tenant shall pay that portion

of such Imposition which that part of such fiscal period in-

cluded in the period of time before such date definitely fixed
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for the expira_fon of the Term bears to such fiscal period,

and Landlor_ shall pay the remainder of such Imposition.

Sec=ion 4.05. Tenant shall have the right at its

own expense to contest the amount or validity, in whole or

in part, of any Imposition by appropriate proceedings di!i-

gently conducted in good faith, but only after payment of

such Imposition, unless such payment would operate as a bar

to such contest or interfere materially with the prosecution

thereof, in which event, notwithstanding the provzslons of

Section 4.01 hereof, payment of such Imposition shall be post-

poned if, and only as long as:

(a) neither the Premises nor any part thereof,

would, by reason of such postponement or deferment, be, in

the reasonable judgment of Landlord, in danger of being for-

feited or lost; and

(b) Tenant shall have deposited with, at Tenant's

option, eithe= Landlord or Depositcry cash or other security

approved by Landlord in the amoun= so conteszed and unpaid,

zogether with all interest and penalties in connection =here-

with and all charges that may be assessed against or become a

charge on the Premises or any part thereof in such proceedings.

Upon the termination of such proceedings, it shall be the

obligation of Tenant :o pay the amount of such Impesizion or

part thereof as finally de:ermined in such proceedings, the

payment of which may have been deferred during the prosecution

of such proceedings, together with any costs, fees (including
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attorneys' fees and disbursements), interest, penalties or

other liabilities in connection :herewith, and u_on such pay-

ment, Landlord or Depository, as the case may be, shall return,

with any interest accrued thereon, any amount deposited with

it with respect to such Imposition as aforesaid, provided, how-

ever, that Landlord or Depository, as the case may be, if re-

quested by Tenant, shall disburse said moneys on deposit with

it directly to the imposing authority to whom such Imposition

is payable. If, at any time during the continuance of such

proceedings, Landlord shall reasonably deem insufficient the

amount deposited as aforesaid, Tenant, upon demand, shall

make an additional deposit of such additional sums or other

acceptable security as Landlord reasonably may request, and

upon failure of Tenan: co do so, the amount theretofore de-

posited may be applied by Landlord or Depository, as :he case

may be, :¢ the Dayment, removal and discharge of such !mpo-

si:ion and :he !n:eres_ and penal:ies in connection therewith

and any costs, fees (including attorneys' fees and disburse-

men_s) or ocher !iab!li:y accruing in any such proceedings,

and :he balance, if any, shall be returned :o Tenant or :he

deficiency, if any, shall be paid by Tenant on demand. Noth-

ing contained in this Sec:ion 4.05 or elsewhere in this Lease

shall be deemed to limit Tenant's obligation to make the de-

posits provided for in Article 5 hereof.

Section 4.06. Tenant shall have the right to seek a

:educ:ion :n :he valuation of the Premises assessed for real
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property tax purposes and to prosecute any action or proceeding

in connec=ion therewith, if Tenant is not entitled to seek

such reduction in the same manner as lessees of non-exempt

real property in the County of New York because the Premises

are wholly or partially exempt from such taxes, then Tenant

may commence a proceeding in the Supreme Court, New York

County (or any successor court of similar jurisdic=ion) to de-

termine whether such a •reduction would have been appropriate

in the absence of such exemption. Tenant shall join the taxing

authori=y and Landlord, at no cost or expense to Landlord,

as parties in thatproceeding, but any judgment or decree in

that proceeding beyond the right of appeal, shall be binding

and conclusive upon Landlord and Tenant whether or not the

taxing authority is removed as a party to that proceeding by

order of that o: any superior court.

Section 4.C7. Landlord shall not be required to join

in any proceedings referred to in Section 4.05 or 4.06 hereof

(other than =he proceeding referred to in the last sentence of

Section 4.06) unless the provisions of any law, rule or regula-

tion au the time in effect shall require that such proceedings

be brought by and/or in the name of Landlord, in which event,

Landlord shall join and cooperate in such proceedings or per-

mit the same to be brought in its name but shall not be liable

for the payment of any costs or expenses in connection with

any such proc%edings and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for
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any and all reasonable costs or expenses which Landlord may

sustain or incur in connection with any such proceedings.

Seztion 4.08. Any certificate, advice or bill of

the appropriate official designated by law to make or issue

the same or to receive payment of any Imposition asserting

non-payment of such Imposition shall be prima facie evidence

that such Imposition is due and unpaid at the time of the

making or issuance of such certificate, advice or bill, at
4

the time or date stated therein.

ARTICLE 5

DEPOSITS FOR IMPOSITIONS

Section 5 01.

(a) In order to assure the payment of all :mposi-

tions, Tenant, upon the written demand of Landlord at any time

, after the oc:urrence of an Event of Default hereunder, subject

:c Section _.Ci(h), shall deposit with Depository on the first

day of each and every month during the Term, an amount equal

tc one-twelfth (i/12th) of the annual Impositions then in ef-

fe-t . ., as :easonab!y estimated by Landlord If, at any _ime,

the monies so deposited by Tenant shall be insufficient to pay

in full the next installment of Impositions then due, Tenant

shall depos _" _he amount of the insufficiency wi_h Depository

to enable Deposi=o=y :o pay each installment of :mpositions

at least thirty (30) days prior to the due date thereof.

(b) Deposi=ory shall hold the deposited monies in

a special accoun= for the purpose of paying _be charges for
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which such amounts have been deposited as they become due,

and Depcsitory shall apply =he deposited monies for such pur-

pose not later than the las= day on which any such charges

may be paid without penalty or interest.

(c) If, at any time, the amount of any Imposition

is increased or Landlord receives information that an Imposi-

tion will be increased and the monthly deposits then being made

by Tenant under this Article would be insufficient to pay such

Imposition thirty (30) days prior to the due date i Tenant shall,

on Landlord's demand, deposit immediately with Depository

sufficient monies for the payment of the increased Imposition.

Thereafter, the monthly payments shall be adjusted so that

Depository shall receive from Tenant sufficient monies to

pay each imposition at least _hirty (30) days prior to the

due dare of such Imposition.

(d) For =he purpose of de=ermining whether Deposizory

has on hand sufficient monies =o pay any particular imposition

a= leas: zhir:y (3C) days prior :o =he due da=e thereof, deposits

for each category of imposition shall be trea=ed separa=ely.

Deposi=ory shall n_t be obligated to use monies deposited for

the payment of an item not ye_ due and payable for the payment

of an item that is due and payable.

(e) No_withs_anding the foregoing, iz is understood

and agreed that (i) deposited monies may be held by Depository

in a single bank account, and (ii') Depository may, at Landlord's

option and direction and if there shall be an Event of Default
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with respect _o any'payment required under this Lease, use

monies so deposited :o make the payment which is in default.

(f) If this Lease shall be terminated by reason of

any Event of Default, all deposited monies under this Article

then held by Depository shall be paid to an4 applied by Land-

lord in payment of any and all sums due under this Lease and

Tenant shall promptly pay the resulting deficiency.

(g) Any interest paid on monies deposited pursuant to

this Article shall be applied pursuant to the foregoing provisions

against amounts thereafter becoming due and payable by Tenant.

(h) Anything in this Article 5 to the contrary not-

wi_hsuanding, if the Event of Default which gave rise to Land-

lord having demanded that Tenant make deposits under this Sec-

tion 5.01 shall have been cured by Tenant and for a period

of six (6) consecutive months following such cure no Default

shall have occurred under this Lease, :hen, a: any time after

the expiration of such six (6) month period, upon the wrltzen

demand of Tenant, provided that Tenant is no: then in Default

under this Lease, all monies deposited under :his Article

:hen held by Depository, with the interest, if any, accrued

thereon, shall be returned to Tenant and Tenant shall no=.

be required to make further deposits under this Article 5

unless and until there shall occur a subsequent Event of

Default and Landlord shall make written demand upon Tenant

to make deposits for Impositions.
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Section _.02. if Landlord ceases no have any in-

terest in the Premises as fee owner thereof, or in the event

of a sale or transfer by Landlord of its fee interest in the

Premises, Landlord shall transfer to the Person who owns or

acquires such interest in the Premises or is the transferee

of this Lease, all of Landlord's righns with respect to the

deposits made pursuant to Section 5.01, subject to the provi-

sions thereof. Upon such transfer and notice thereof to Ten-
it

ant, the transferor shall be deemed to be released from all

liability with respect thereto and Tenant agrees to look

solely to the transferee with respect thereno, and the provi-

sions hereof shall apply to each successive transfer _f Land-

lord's rights with respect to the deposits.

ARTICLE 6

LATE CHARGES
i

In the event tha: payment of Base Rent, Payments

in Lieu of Taxes, Percentage Rent, Substitute P!LQT, Retail

Rent, Other Rent or other Rental shall become overdue for

ten (!0) days beyond the due date thereof pursuant to this

Lease (or if no such due date is "set forth in this Lease,

then such due date for purposes of this Article 6 shall be

deemed to be the date upon which demand therefor is made),

a !ate charge on the sums so overdue equal to the greater of

eighteen percent (18%) per annum or the Prime Rate (t_e "Late

Charge Rate"), for the period from the due dane to the date

of actual payment, shall become due and payable to Landlord
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as liquidated damages for the administrative costs and ex-

penses incurred by Landlord by reason of Tenant's failure to

make prompt payment and the late charges shall be payable

by Tenant, on demand. No failure by Landlord to insist upon

the strict performance by Tenant of its obligations topay

late charges shall constitute a waiver by Landlord of its

right to enforce the provisions of this Article 6 in any in-

stance thereafter occurring. The provisions of this Article

6 shall not be construed in any way to extend the grace periods

or notice periods provided for in Article 24.

ARTICLE 7

INSURANCE

Section 7.01.

(a) Upon Substantial Completion of the Buildings,

Tenant at its sole cost and expense shall:

(i) keep the Buildings, or cause
the Buildings to be kept insured under
an "All Risk of Physical Loss" form of
pc!icy, also providing coverage for loss
or damage by water, flood, subsidence
and earthquake, with such sublimi:s as
are reasonably required by Landlord,
and excluding from such coverage normal
seztlin_ only, and including war risks
when an_ to the extent obtainable from

the United States ggvernment or an agency
:hereof; such insurance to be in the

amount set forth in the "agreed amount
clause" endorsement to the policy in
question, which endorsement shall be
attached to the policy, provided that
such amount shall be (x) sufficient to

prevent Landlord and Tenant from becom-
in_ co-insurers under provisions of ap-

pl{cable policies of insurance, and (y)
not less than the greatest amount required

by the hclde[ of a Mortgage; and in the
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absence of such "agreed amount clause"
endorsement, such insurance shall meet

the requirements of clauses (x) and (y)
of this Sec=ion 7.01(a)(i) and shall

be in an amount not less than ninety
percent (90%) of the actual replacement
value of the Buildings, such replacement
value to be determined from time to time,

but not less frequently than annually,
and approved by the insurers, it being
agreed that no omission on the part of
Landlord to request any such determina-
tion shall relieve Tenan_ of its obliga-
tion to have such replacement value de-
termined as aforesaid;

(ii) provide and keep, or cause • _
to be provided and kept in force general

comprehensive public liability insurance
agalnst liability for bodily Injury and
death and property damage, it being agreed
that such insurance shall be in an amount

as may from time to time be reasonably
required by Landlord, but not less than
$100,000,000 combined single limit for

liability for bodily injury, death and
property damage, that it shall include
the Premises and all sidewalks adjoining

, or appurtenant to the Premises, tha_ such
insurance shall con=ain blanket con=rac-

_uai coverage and shall also provide :he
following pro_ec_ion:

(I) completed operations;

(2) personal injury protection
(exclusions a and c of current forms

deleted);

(3) sprinkler leakage-wa:er dam-

age legal liability;

(4) fire legal liability, if not
otherwise covered under :he comprehensive

form of public liability insurance; and

(5) employees as additional in-
sured coverage;

Tenant also shall provide and keep, or
cause to be provided and kept in force
automobile liability and proper=y damage
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insurance for all owned, non-owned and

hired vehicles insuring against liability
for bodily injury and death and for prop-
erty damage in an amount of not less
than $5,000,000 combined single limit,
such insurance to contain the so-called

"occurrence clause";

(iii) provide and keep, or cause
to be provided and kept in force work-

ers' compensation providing statutory
New York State benefits for all persons
employed by Tenant at or in connection
with the Premises;

(iv) prowide and keep, or cause_;to
be provided and kept in force rent insUr-
ance on an "All Risk of Physical Loss"

basis in an amount equal to one (i) year's
current Base Rent, PILOT, Substitute P_LOT,
if any, and Basic Retail Rent;

(v) if a sprinkler system shall be
located in any portion of the Buildings,
provide and keep, or cause to be provided
and kept in force sprinkler leakage in-
surance in amoun=s reasonably required
by Landlord;

(vi) provide and keep, or cause
to be provided and kept in force boiler
and machinery insurance in an amount not

less than $10,000,000 per accident on a
comDined basis covering direcu property
loss and loss of income and providing
for all steam, mechanical and electrical

equipmen:, including without limitation,
all boilers, unfired pressure vessels,
piping and wiring; and

(vii) provide and keep, or cause to
be provided and kep= in force such ocher
insurance in such amounts as may from
time to time be reasonably required by
Landlord or a holder of a first Mortgage
against such other insurable hazards as

at the time are commonly insured a@ainst
in the case of prudent owners of l_ke
buildings and improvements.
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(b) All insurance provided cr caused to be provided

by Tenan= as required by this Section ?.Ol (except the insur-

ance under Section 7.01(a)(iii)) shall name Tenon= and, a=

Tenant's option, any Subtenant of all or substantially all of

the Buildings as a named insured and Landlord and, at Tenant's

option, any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the Build-

ings as additional insureds. The coverage provided or caused

to be provided by Tenant as required by Sections 7.01(a)(i),

(iv), (v), (v:i) and (vii) may also name each Mor£gagee as an

insured under a standard mortgagee clause. In any case where

Landlord is required pursuant to Section 7.01(a) hereof to

be reasonable in requiring a type or amount of insurance, any

dispute as to the reasonableness of Landlord's requirement

shall be de:ermlned by arbitrazion pursuant to Article 36.

(c) If any of the insurance required under =his

Section 7 Ci sha _ af:e _ d_lio-_ ". _n. efforts bv Tenant, be un

ob=ainab!e from domestic carriers customarily insuring like

bu:idlngs and i=provements through no act or omission on =he

part of Tenan:, then Tenant shall promptly notify Landlord

of Tenan='s inability =o obtain or cause to be obtained suc _

insurance and Landlord shall have the righ_ to arrange for
..

Tenon= to obtain such insurance, if Landlord shall be able

to arrange for Tenant to ob=ain the insurance, Tenon= shall

obtain or cause to be obtained same up to the maximum limits

provided for herein. If Landlord is unable _o arrange for

Tenant to obtain the insurance required hereunder, Tenant
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promptly sha_l obtain or cause to be obtained the maximum

insurance obtainable, and the failure of Tenant to carry

the insurance which is unobtainable shall not be a Default

hereunder for as long as such insurance shall remain unobtain-

able. For purposes of this Section 7.01(c), insurance of

the type required by Landlord pursuant to Section 7.0!(a)(vii)

shall be deemed unobtainable (even if arranged for by Land-

lord) if Tenant shall be required to pay for such insurance at

rates which are substantially greater than the rates for such

insurance commonly charged to owners of like buildings and im-

provements. Any dispute as to whether insurance is obtainable

shall be de=ermined by arbitration pursuant to Article 36.

Section 7.02.

(a) The loss under all policies required by any

, provision of this Lease insuring against damage to the Build-

ings by fire or other casualty shall be payable

(i) to Tenant, or any Subtenant of all or sub-

stanzially all of the Buildings, as trustee, subject zo

the superior right of any Mortgagee to act as such trusuee,

if the amount :hereof is less than $1,000,000, or

(ii) to Depository, if the amount thereof is

Sl,O00,O00 or more.

Such amount shall be adjusted on September l, 1986 and on each

fifth (Sth) anniversary of such date by adding :o $1,000,000

an amount equal to the product of (x) $1,000,000 and (y)

the percent of increase, if any, in the Consumer Price Index
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for the month in which the applicable anniversary date occurs

over the Consumer Price Index for the month of September, 1951.

Any dispute as to the calculation of such adjustment shall

be determined by arbitration pursuant to Article 36. If a

loss shall be payable to Tenant, or such Subtenant, as trustee,

Tenant, or such Subtenant, (I) shall hold the insurance pro-

ceeds with respect to such loss in trust for the sole purpose

of paying the cost of the/Restoration, and (2) shall apply
[

such proceeds first to the payment in full of the cost of

the Restoration before using any part of the same for any

o_her purpose. Anything contained herein to the contrary

notwithstanding, in no event shall Tenant's or such Subtenant's

liability as trustee exceed the amount of the proceeds received

by Tenant, or. such Subtenant, as reduced by the portion _hereof

, applied for the Restoration, but no_hing contained herein

shall limit :he obligation of Tenant or such Subtenant to

Restore the Premises as provided in Section 8.01. Tenant shall

give to Landlord notice of completion of the Restoration.

:f Landlord makes no claim or objection with respect to such

proceeds or their disposition within ninety (90) days after

such notice is given, then Tenant or such Subtenant may pay

over to itself the unapplied proceeds and the trust obligations

hereunder with respect to such proceeds shall terminate.

Any failure of such Subtenant to comply with :he obligations

of Tenant hereunder with respect to such proceeds or their

disposition shall be deemed a Default by Tenant, and in addi-
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tion to any r/gh:s or remedies which Landlord may have against

Tenant by reason of such Default, Landlord, at Landlord's

option, may enforce such obligations directly against such

Subtenant in Tenant's name or Landlord's name.

(b) Rent insurance required by any provision of

this Leas6 shall be carried in favor of Landlord and Tenant,

as their respective interests appear, and may name any Mort-

gagee as its interest mayappear, and, at Tenant's option,

any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the Buildings

as an additional insured, but the proceeds thereof shall be

paid (i) to Tenant, or such Subtenant, as trustee, subject to

the superior right of any Mortgagee to act as such trustee, if

the amount thereof is less _han $i,000,000, or (ii) to Deposi-

tory, if the amount is $I,000,000 or more. Such $1,000,000

limits shall be increased in the same manner as the limits in

Section 7.02(a). The rent insurance proceeds shall be applied

:c Base Rent, PILOT, Substitute D_.O_, _f any, and Basic Retail

Rent payable by Tenant under this Lease during the period from

the occurrence of the damage or des:ruction until comple=ion

of :he Restoration, and, until completion of the Restoration

and the payment of Base Rent, PILOT, Substitute PILOT, if any,

and Basic Retail Rent payable through such completion, the prc-

ceeds shall not be applied for any other purpose. If a loss

shall be'payable to Tenant, or such Subtenant, as trustee,

Tenant, or such Subtenant, shall hold the insurance proceeds

with respect to such loss in trust solely for the purpose set
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forth in this Section 7.02(b). Anything contained herein to

the contrary notwithstanding, in no event shall Tenant's or

such Subtenant's liability as trustee exceed the rent insur-

ance proceeds received by Tenant, or such Subtenant, as re-

duced by the portion thereof as applied in accordance with

the terms hereof. If Landlord makes no claim or objection

with respect so such proceeds or their disposition within one

hundred eighty (180) days after Tenant, or such Subtenant,

notifies Landlord of the completion of the Restdration, then,

subject to the rights of Mortgagees, Tenant, or such Subtenant,

may pay over to itself the unapplied proceeds and the trust

obligations hereunder with respect to such proceeds shall ter-

minate. Any failure of such Subtenant to comply with the ob-

ligations of Tenant hereunder with respect :o such proceeds

or their disposition shall be deemed a Default by Tenant, and
%

in addition :o any rights or remedies which Landlord may have

agains: Tenan_ by reason of such Default, Landlord, at Land-

lord's opzion, may enforce such obligations directly agains=

such Sub_enan_ in Tenant's name or Landlord's name.

(c) All insurance required by any provision of

this Lease shall be in such form and shall be issued by such

responsible companies licensed and authorized to do business

in _he State of New York as are reasonably acceptable _o

Landlord. Any insurance company rated by Bests Insurance

Reports (or any successor publication of comparable stand-

ing) as A Xl! or better (or the then equivalent of such rat-
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ing) shall be deemed a responsible company and acceptable to

Landlord. All policies referred to in this Lease shall be

procured, or caused to be procured, by Tenant, at no expense

to Landlord, and for periods of not less than one (I) year.

A photocopy of each such policy, certified by the insurer to

be a true copy thereof, shall be delivered to Landlord imme-

diately upon receipt from the insurance company or companies,

except that if any insuranCe.carried by Tenant is effected by

one or more blanket policies, then with respect to such insur-

ance, certified abstracted policies relating to the Premises

shall be so delivered to Landlord. Certified copies, or cer-

tified abstracted policies in the case of blanket policies,

of new or renewal policies replacing any policies expiring

during the Term shall be delivered as aforesaid a_ least

thirty (30) days before the date of expiration, together with
L

proof reasonably satisfactory uo Landlord that :he full prem-

iums have been paid for az least the first year of the term

of such policies. During the term of such policies, at least

_hir_y (30) days before each anniversary of the effective date

of :he policy, Tenant shall deliver or cause to be delivered

to Landlord proof reasonably satisfactory to Landlord that the

full premiums have been paid for at least the next year of the

term of the policy. Premiums on policies shall not be financed

in any manner whereby the lender, on default or otherwise, shall

have the right or privilege of surrendering or cancelling or re-

questing the surrender or cancellation of the policies, on less
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than ten (i0) d_ys' notice to Landlord. Tenant shall cause

the lender to give Landlord a copy of each default notice

given by the lender to Tenant and/or to the insurer.

(d) Tenant and Landlord shall, and Tenant shall

cause any Sub=enant of all or substantially all of the Buildings

who is named as an insured or additional insured to, cooperate

in connection with the collection of any insurance moneys

that may be due in the event of loss and Tenant and Landlord

shall execute and deliver_ and Tenant shall caus4 such Subten-

ant to execute and deliver, such proofs of loss and other in-

struments which may be required for the purpose of obtaining

the recovery of any such insurance moneys.

(e) Tenant shall not carry separate insurance

concurrent in form or contributing in the event of loss with

=hat required by this Lease to be furnished by Tenant, unless

Landlord and each Mortgagee are included therein as addi=iona!

insureds with loss payable as provided in =his Lease. Tenant

immediately shall notify Landlord of the carrying of any such

separate insurance and shall cause =he same to be delivered

as required in this Lease.

(f) All property insurance policies as required

by =his Lease shall provide in substance =hat:

(i) all adjus=ments for claims with _he in-

sureds for $i,000,000 or more, as such amount shall be

increased as provided in Section 7.02(a), shall be made

with Landlord, Tenant (or Subtenant of all or substantially
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all of the Buildings) and any Mortgagee named as an insure_

or additional insured; and

(ii) subject tc the rights of any Mortgagee

named as an insured, all adjustments for claims with

insurers for less than $I,000,000, as such amount may

be increased as provided in Section 7.02(a), shall be

made with Tenant and such Subtenant only.

(g) All rent insurance policies as required by

this Lease shall provide in substance that all adjustments

for claims with the insurers shall be made with Landlord and

Tenant except :hat, subject to the rights of any Mortgagee

named as an insured, during the period that Olympia & York

Battery Park Company or any Permitted Assignee shall be the

Tenant under this Lease, all adjustments for claims with :he

insurers may be made only with Tenant or, at Tenant's option,

any Sub:enan: ¢_ all or substantially all of :he Buii_ings.

(h) If the zar:ies sha._ be unable to mutuai'v. -&

determine in advance of an adjustmen; whether or not the loss

_ lesha,_ be ss than $i,000,000, as such amount shall be increased

as provide4 in Section 7.02(a), then the cost of the Restoration

as estimated under Section 8.02, shall be conclusive for the

purpose o = determining with whom the adjustment will be made.

A_I loss proceeds, however, subject to the rights of any Mort-

gagee named as an insured, shall be payable to Tenant or, at

Tenant's option, any Subtenant of all or substantially all

of the Buildings, or Depository as provided in Section 7.02(a)
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based upon the_c_ual amount of the loss which shall have

been determined by adjustment.

(i) Tenant shall not violate or permit to be vio-

lated any of the conditions or provisions of any insurance

policy required hereunder, and Tenant shall so perform and

satisfy or cause to be performed and satisfied the require-

ments of the companies writing such policies so that at all

times companies of good standing, reasonably satisfactory to

Landlord (as provided in Section 7.02(c) hereof)_/- shall be

willing to write and continue such insurance.

(j) Each policy of insurance required to be obtained

or caused to be obtained by Tenant as herein provided and each

certificate or memorandum therefor issued by the insurer shall

contain (i) a provision that no act or omission of Tenant or

any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the Buildings

which is named as an additional insured shall affect or limit

the obligation of the property insurance company to pay Land-

_o'- or any Mortgagee the amoun" of any loss sustained, (ii)

an agreement by the ._nsurer that such policy shal _. not De can-

celled or modified without at least t_.rty (30) days prio

w-it:.n notice to Landlord and each Mortgaoee, and (iii) a

waiver of subrogation by the insurers of any right to recover

the amount of any loss resulting from :he negligence of Land-

lord, its agents, employees or licensees.
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Sec=[on 7.C3.

(a) Tenant, on the written demand of Landlord after

the occurrence of an Event of Default hereunder, shall deposit

with Landlord on the first day of each and every month during

the Term, an amount equal to one-twelfth (i/i2th) of the total

annual premiums payable on account of the policies of insurance

required to be carried by Tenant hereunder, as estimated by

Landlord, unless such insurance premiums are required to be

deposited with a Mortgagee. If at a_y time the i_surance

premiums shall be increased or Landlord receives information

that the insurance premiums will be increased, and the monthly

deposits being paid by Tenant under this Section 7.03(a) would

be insufficient to pay such insurance premiums thirty (30) days

prior zo the due date, the mon=hly deposits shall thereupon be

increased and Tenant shall, on Landlord's demand, deposit im-

mediately with Landlord sufficient monies for :he payment of

the increased insurance premiums. Thereafter, the monthly de-

posits shall be adjusted so that Landlord shall receive from

Tenant sufficient monies _ pay the insurance premiums at leas:

thirty (30) days before the insurance premiums bec_me due and

payable.

(b) Anything in Section 7.03(a) to the contrary

no:withstanding, if the Default which gave rise to Landlord

having demanded that Tenant make deposits under Section 7.03(a)

shall have been cured by Tenant and for a period of six (6)

consecutive months following such cure no Defaul_ shall have
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occurred under-this Lease, then, at any time after the expira-

tion of such six (6) month period, upon the written demand

of Tenant, provided that Tenant is not then in Default under

this Lease, all monies deposited under Section 7.03(a) then

held by Landlord, together with the interest _, if any, accrued

thereon, shall be returned to Tenant and Tenant shall not be

required to make further deposits under Section 7.03(a) unless

and until there shall occur a subsequent Event of Default and

Landlord shall make written demand upon Tenant t4 make deposits

under Section 7.03(a).

Section 7.04. The insurance required by this Lease,

at =he option of Tenant, may be effected by blanke= and/or

umbrella policies issued :o Tenant covering the Premises and

o:her properzies owned or leased by Tenant, provided that the

po!i:ies o:herwise comply with the provisions of this Lease.

ARTICLE 8

USE OF INSURANCE PROCEEDS

Section 5.01. If all or any par: of any of the

Buildings shall be des:toyed or damaged in whole or in part

by fire or other casualty (including any casualzy for which

insurance was not obtained or obtainable) of any kind or

nature, ordinary or extraordinary, foreseen or unforeseen,

Tenant shall give to Landlord immediate noti:e thereof (ex-

cep_ with respect to partial damage the reasonably estimated

cost of repair of which shall be less than $!00,000, as such

amoun: shall be increased as provided in Section 7.02(a),
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except :ha: $i00,000 shall be substituted for $1,000,000

everywhere $i,000,000 appears in said Section), and, except

as otherwise expressly provided in Section 8.06(a) hereof,

Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, whether or no: such

damage or destruction shall have been insured or insurable,

and whether or not insurance proceeds, if any, shall be suffi-

cient for the purpose, and whether or not the Mortgagee shall

permit such insurance proceeds to be used for repairs, alter-
%

ations, restorations, replacements and rebuilding (collectively,

"Restoration"), with reasonable diligence (subject co Unavoid _

able Delays), shall repair, alter, restore, replace and rebuild

(collectively, "Restore") or cause to be Restored the same,

at least to the extent of the value and as nearly as practi-

cable to :he character of the Buildings existing immediately

prior to such occurrence and otherwise in substantial conformity

with :he Fina" Plans or the Deve!opmen: Guidelines, and landlord,

in nc even:, shall be called upon to Restore any Buildings

now or hereafter existing or any portion :hereof or to pay

any of the costs or expenses thereof. If Tenant shall fall

cr nac_ect to Restore or cause to be Restored with reasonable

diligence (subject to Unavoidable Delays) the Buildings or

the portion thereof so damaged or destroyed, or having so

commenced such Restoration, shall fail to complete or cause

:o be completed the same with reasonable diligence (subject

to Unavoidable Delays) in accordance with the terms of this

Lease, Landlord may complete such Restoration at Tenant's
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expense Upon _andlor _'• . _ s election to so complete the Restora-

tion, Tenant immediately shall pay or cause to be paid to

Landlord all insurance proceeds which shall have been received

by Tenant, or any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the

Buildings named as an insured or additional insured, minus those

amounts, if any, which Tenant or such Subtenant shall have ap-

plied to the Restoration, and if such sums are insufficient to

complete the Restoration, Tenant, on demand, shall pay or cause
4

to be paid the deficiency to Landlord. Each Restoration shall

be done in accordance with the provisions of this Lease.

Section 8.02. Subject to the provisions of Section

8.03, Depository shall pay over to Tenant, or at Tenant's

option, any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the

Buildings named as an insured or additional insured, from

time to time, upon :he following terms, any monies which

may be received by Depository from insurance provided by

Tenant or such Subtenant (other than rent insurance) or cash

cr the proceeds of any security deposited with Deposi=ory

pursuant to Section 8.05 (collectively, the "Restoration

Funds"); provided, however, that Depository, before paying

such monies over to Tenant, or such Subtenant, shall be en-

titled to reimburse itself, the Mortgagee most senior in

lien and Landlord to the extent, if any, of the reasonable

expenses paid or incurred by Depository, said Mortgagee or

Landlord in the collection of such monies. Depository shall

pay to Tenant or such Subtenant, as hereinafter provided,
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the Restoration Fun_s, for =he purpose of Restoration to be

made by Tenan6 or such Subtenant to Restore the Buildings

to a value which shall be not less than their value prior

to such fire or other casualty. Such Restoration shall be

done in accordance with, and subject to, the provisions of

Article 13, including, without limitation, the maintenance

of the insurance coverage referred to in Section 13.01(d).

Prior to the making of any Restoration (except with respect

to partial damage the reasonably estimated cost of Restoration

of which shall be less than $I00,000, as such amount shall be

increased as provided in Section 7.02(a), except that $I00,000

shall be substituted for $1,000,000 everywhere $i,000,000 ap-

pears therein), Tenant shall furnish Landlord with an estimate

of the cost of such Restoration, prepared by a licensed pro-

fessional.engineer or registered architect, approved by Land-
I

lord, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

Landlord, a: i=s election, may engage a licensed professional

engineer or registered architect to prepare i=s own estima=e

of the cost of such Restoration. if there is any dispute as

to the estimated cost of the Restoration, such dispute shall

be resolved by arbitration in accordance with the provisions

of Ar=icie 36. The Restoration Funds shall be paid to Tenant

or at Tenant's election, to any Subtenan= of all or substan-

tially all of the Premises named as an insured or additional

insured, from rime to time thereafter in installments as the

Res=ora:ion progresses, upon application to be submitted from
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time to time by-Tenant or such Subtenant to Depository and

Landlord showing the cost of work, labor, services, materials,

fixtures and equipment incorporated in the Restoration, or in-

corporated therein since the last previous application, and

paid for by Tenant or such Subtenant or then due and owing.

If any vendor's, mechanic's, laborer's, or materialman's lien

is filed against the Premises or any part thereo£, or if any

public improvement lien is created or caused to be created by

Tenant or such Subtenant and is filed against Lahdlord, or any

assets of, or funds appropriated to, Landlord relating to Bat-

tery Park City, Tenant or such Subtenant shall not be entitled

to receive any further installment until such lien is satis-

fied or otherwise discharged. The amount of any installment

:o be paid :o Tenant or such Subtenant shall be such por-

zion of the tozai Restoration Funds as the cos: of work, labor,
i

services, mazerlals, flx=ures and equipmen_ zhere_ofore incor-

porated by Tenant or such Subtenant in the Restoration bears

to the to:a" estimated cost of the Restoration by Tenant or

such Subtenant, less (a) all payments theretofore made to

Tenant or such Subtenant out of the Restoration Funds, and

(b) ten percent (10%) of the amount so determined. Upon

completion of and payment for" the Restoration by Tenant or

such Subtenant, the balance of the Restoration Funds shall

be paid over to Tenant or such Subtenant, subject to the

rights of any Mortgagee named as an insured. In the event

that the Res:oration Funds are insufficient for the purpose
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cf paying f_r__e Restoration, Tenan_ nevertheless shall be

required to make the Restoration or cause it to be _ade, and

pay or cause to be paid any additional sums required for the

Reszorati0n. If Landlord makes the Restora-ion at Tenant's

expense, as provided in Section 8.01, then, as provided above

with respect to Tenant or such Subtenant, Depository shall pay

over the Restoration Funds to Landlord, from time to time,

upon Landlord's application accompanied by a certificate con-

taining the statements required under clauses (i;), (ii) and

(iii) of Section 8.03(a), to the extent not previously paid

to Tenant or such Subtenant pursuant to this Section 8.02,

and Tenant shall pay to Depository, on demand, any sums which

Landlord certifies to be an estimate of the amount necessary

to com;!ete :he Restoration, less the und!sbursed Restoration

Funds.

Seczio_ S C3 The fo!lowin= sha _' be conditions

precedent co each paymen_ made to Texan: or such Subtenant

as provided in Section S.02 above:

(a) :here shall be submitted t¢ Depository and

Landlord =he certificate of the aforesaid engineer or archi-

tect stating (i) that the sum then requested to be withdrawn

either has been paid by Tenan_ or such Subtenant or is justly

due to contractors, subcontractors, materialmen, engineers,

architects or other Persons (whose names and addresses shall

be sta_ed) who have rendered or furnished work, labor, ser-

vices, materials, ._ixtures or equipment for the work and
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giving a brie_ descripuion of such work, labor, services,

materials, fixtures or equipment and the principal subdivi-

sions or categories thereof and the several amounts so paid

or due to each of said Persons in respect thereof, and stating

in reasonable detail the progress of the Restoration up to

the date of said certificate; (ii) that no part of such expen-

ditures has been or is being made the basis, in any previous

or then pending request,, for the withdrawal of insurance money

or has been made out of the proceeds of insurance.received by

Tenant or such Subtenant; (iii) that the sum then requested

does not exceed thevalue of the work, labor, services, ma-

terials, fixtures and equipment described in the certificate;

and (iv) that the balance of the Restoration Funds held by De-

pository will be sufficient, upon completion of :he Restoration,

:o pay for.-he same in = "_. _u±_, and staring in reasonable deuail

an estimate of the cos: of such completion;

(b) :here shall be furnished to Landlord an official

search, or a certificate of a title insurance company reasonably

satisfactory to Landlord, or other evidence reasonably satisfac-

tory to Landlord, showing that :here has not been filed any

vendor's, mechanic's, laborer's or materialman's statutory or

.ocher similar lien affecting :he Premises or any part thereof,

or any public improvement lien created or caused to be created

by Tenant or such Subtenant in connection with work done,

authorized or incurred at or relating to Battery Park City

and affecting Landlord, or the assets of, or funds appropriated
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Zo, Land!crd, which has not been discharged of record, except

such as will be discharged upon payment of the amount then re-

quested to be withdrawn; and

(c) at the time of iaking such payment, there is

no existing and unremedied Event of Default on the part of

Tenant under Article 24.

Section 8.04.

(a) If any loss, damage or destruction occurs,

the cost of Restoration of which equals or exceeds $i,000,000

in the aggregate, determined as provided in Section 8.02 (as

such amount shall be increased as provided in Section 7.02(a)),

Tenant shall furnish to Landlord at least ten (i0) days before

zhe commencement of any Restoration, the following:

(i) complete plans and specifications for the

Restorazion of the Buildings, prepared by a licensed pro-
L

fessional engineer or registered architect whose quali-

fications shall meet wi_h the reasonable approval of Land-

lord, and, at the request of Landlord, any other drawings,

information and/or samples _o which Landlord is entitled

under Article ii, all of :he foregoing to be subject

to Landlord's review and approval for substantial confor-

mity with the Final Plan's or the Development Guidelines;

(ii) a stipulated sum or cost plus with upset

price contract, in form assignable to Landlord, made

with a reputable and responsible contractor, providing

in substance for (x) the completion of the Restoration
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with reasonable diligence, subject to Unavoidable Delays,

in accordance with said plans and specifications, free

and clear of all liens, encumbrances, security agreements,

interests and financing statements, and (y) a payment

and performance bond by sureties reasonably satisfactory

to Landlord, naming the contractor as principal, in

a penal sum equal to the amount of such contract, or

a clean irrevocable negotiable letter of credit or other

security reasonably Satisfactory to LandlOrd in an amount

equal to the amount of such contract; and

(iii) an assignment to Landlord of the contract

so furnished and the bond, letter of credit or other se-

curity so provided, such assignment to be duly executed

and acknowledged by Tenant (and if required, by any Sub-

tenant cf all or substantially all of :he Buildings) and

by its terms :o be effective only upon any termination

of :his Lease or upon Landlord's re-entry upon the Prem-

ises following an Event of Default prior zo the complete

performance of such contract, such assignment also to

include the benefit of all payments made on account of

said contract including payments made prior to the el-

?
fective date of such assignment.

(b) Notwithstanding that the cost of Restoration

of any loss, damage or destruction is less than $1,000,000,

such cost to be determined as provided in Section 8.02 (as

such amoun= shall be increased as provided in Section 7.02(a)),
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to the extent _hat any portion of the Restoration involves work

which may change the appearance of the exterior of the Buildings

cr may change the height, bulk or setback of the Buildings from

the height, bulk or setback existing immediately prior to the

loss, damage or destruction, then Tenant shall furnish to Land-

lord at least ten (I0) days before the commencement of the Res-

toration a complete set of plans and specifications for the

Restoration of the Buildings, prepared by a licensed profes-

siona! engineer or registered architect whose qualifications

shall meet with the reasonable approval of Landlord, and, at

Landlord's request, such other items designated in clause (i)

of Section 8.04(a), all of the foregoing to be subject to Land-

lord's review and approval as provided in clause (i) of Section

8.04(a) hereof.

Section _.05. If the estimated cost of any Resto-

ration, de:ermined as provided in Section S.02, (i) is equal

:o or greater than $I,000,00C, as such amount shall be in-

creased as provided in Section 7.02(a), and (ii) exceeds :he

net insurance proceeds, :hen, prior to the commencement of

such Restoration or thereafter if it is determined that the

cost to complete the Restoration exceeds the unapplied portion

of such insurance proceeds, Tenant shall deposit with Deposi-

tory a bond, cash, :r:evocable letter of credit or other se-

curity reasonably satisfactory to Landlord in the amount of

such excess, to be held and applied by Depository in accor-

dance with the provisions of Section 8.C2, as security for
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the com_letiwn of the work, free of public improvement,

vendors', mechanics', laborers' or ma_erialmen's statutory

or other similar liens.

Section 8.06. (a) If there shall be damage to or

destruction of the Buildings by fire or other casualty (i)

within the five (5) years prior to June 17, 2069 so as to

render twenty percent (20%) or more of the Net Rentable Square

Feet of the Buildings untenantable, or (ii) within the two

(2) years prior to June 17, 2069 so as to render ten percent

(10%) or more of the Buildings untenantable or such that the

Buildings cannot be Restored within such two (2) year period,

then Tenant may elect to terminate this Lease by giving Land-

lord notice to that effec: at any time within sixty (60) days

of such damage cr destruction, which notice shall be accompa-

nied by a certificate o =. . an _ndependent licensed professional

. r .. . wh ....enclneer o registered architect aPProved by •Landlord, _

approva _ shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, cer-

...y.n= =ha: :he condo:ion to such termination se:• forth in

this Section 8.06(a) shall have been satisfied. In such

event, :his Lease shall terminate as .of the date se: for:h in

Tenant's notice, which date shall not be later than the nine-

tieth (90th) day after such damage or destruction. Tenant shall

pay, or cause Depository to pay, to Landlord all insurance pro-

ceeds received in connection with =he damage or destruction,

and if such sums are insufficien_ to complete the Restoration,

Tenant (i) shall pay zc Landlord any additional sums required
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therefor, as _ertified by an independent licensed professional

engineer or registered architect approved by Landlord, which

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and

(ii) shall have the right to (x) approve the settlement of

Landlord's claim for the aforesaid insurance proceeds, which

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and

(y) participate, at its own cost and expense, in any litiga-

tion which may arise in connection with such claim. Upon
L _ .

the making of the payments required pursuant to this Section

8.06(a), neither party shall have any further rights or ob!i-

gations to the other hereunder arising or accruing after such

termination, except those expressly stated to survive the

termination of this Lease, and the Rental payable hereunder

shall be apportioned as of :he effective date of such termina-

tion. Any dispute arising under this Section 8.06(a) shall

be sez_led by arbitration pursuant to Article 36.

(b) Except as otherwise expressly provided in Sec-

t:on 8.06(a), this Lease shall not terminate or be forfeited

or be affected in any manner, and there shall be no reduction

or abatement of the Rental payable hereunder, by reason of

damage :o or total, substantial or partial destruction of any
..

of the Buildings or any part thereof or by reason of the un-

:enan_abiiity of :he same or any part thereof, for or due to

any reason or cause whatsoever, and Tenant, notwithstanding

any law or statute present or future, waives any and all

rights _o quit or surrender the Premises or any part thereof;
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and Tenant expresslF agrees that its obligations hereunder,

including without limitation, the payment of Rental payable

by Tenant hereunder, shall continue as though the Buildings

had not been damaged or destroyed and without abatement,

suspension, diminution or reduction of any kind. It is the

intention of Landlord and Tenant that the foregoing is an

"express agreement to the contrary" as •provided in Section

227 of the Real Property Law of the State cf New York.

Section 8.07. Anything herein contained to the con-

trary notwithstanding, to the extent that any procedure for the

payment of insurance proceeds to or on behalf of Tenant for

the Restoration of the Premises which may be required by any

Mortgage held by an Institutional Lender or its assignee shall

be inconsistent with any procedure provided for in this Lease,

=he procedures required by such Mortgage shall take precedence
[

over and be .in lieu o _. the conflicting procedure provided .-=_

in this Lease, provided _hat such Mortgage procedures are more

t 'C_ W r "res ri .lye i=h espec, to =he payment Qf insurance proceeds

to or on behalf of Tenant than the procedures provided for in

this Lease.

Section 8.08. If there is more than one Mortgage,
..

Landlord shall recoqnize the Mortgagee whose Mortgage is

senior in lien as the Mortgagee having priority as to the

rights of a Mortgagee under this Article 8.
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ARTICLE 9

CONDEMNATION

Section 9.01.

(a) If at any time during the Term, the whole or

substantially all of the Premises shall be taken (excluding

a taking of the fee interest in the Premises, or any leasehold

interest superior to that of Tenant's, if after such taking,

Tenant's rights under this Lease are not affected) for any

public or quasi-public purpose by any lawful power or author-

ity by the exercise of _he right of condemnation or eminent

domain or by agreement among Landlord, Tenant and those autho-

rized to exercise such right, this Lease and the Term shall

terminate and expire on the date of such taking and the Rental

payable by Tenant hereunder shall be apportioned as of :he

, dare of such taking. A taking of the whole or substantially

al" o;. :he .r= emises, as provided, in this Section 9..0_(a) shall

be deemed to have occurred _f there sha _. .. be a taking for any

pub'ic cr quasi-public purpose by any lawful power or author-

ity by the exercise of the right of condemnation or eminent

domain, or by agreement among Landlord, Tenant and those au-

thorized to exercise such right, of (i) the easements of ac-

cess located off :he Premises, or (ii) the Central Plant,

z-ovlded that in each case a court o _ comDeuent ju-isd_c=ion

shall deem such action to be the equivalent of a taking of

the whole or substantially all of the Premises.
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(b)- The term "substantially all of the Premises"

shall be deemed to mean such portion of the Premises as, when

so taken, would leave remaining a balance of the Premises

which, due either to the area so taken or the location of the

part so taken in relation to the part not so taken, would not

under economic conditions, applicable zoning laws, building

regulations then existing or prevailing or the Master Develop-

men: Plan, and after perf0rmance by Tenant of all covenants,

agreements, terms and provisions contained herein _ or by law

required to be observed or performed by Tenant, readily accom-

modate a new building or buildings of a nature similar to the

Buildings existing at the date of such taking, and capable of

producing a proportionaze!y (i.e., proportional to the number

cf square fee: no: so taken) fair and reasonable net annual

income. The average net annual income produced by the Build-

inqs durinc (i) the period c_mmencing on :he firs: (ls:) an-

niversary of the PILOT Commencement Date and ending on the

last anniversary of that date which preceded the taking, or

(ii) :he last five (5) full Fiscal Years of Tenant which

elapsed _rior to the taking, whichever is shorter, shall be

deemed to constitute a fair and reasonable net annual income

for the purpose of determining what is a proportionately fai-

and reasonable net annual income. If there be any dispute as

:o whether or not "substantially all of the Premises" has

been taken, such dispute shall be resolved by arbitration in

accordan:e with the provisions of Article 36.
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(c) If the whole or substant; '.a.ly all of the Prem-.

ises shall be taken as provided in this Article 9, (i) there

shall first be paid to Landlord the entire award for or at-

tributab!e to the value of that part of the Land and the

Civic Facilities thereon, if any, taken in any proceeding with

respect to such taking, without deduction therefrom for any

estate vested in Tenant by this Lease, and Tenant shall re-

ceive no part of such award, and (ii) subject to the rights

of the Mortgagees, Tenant shall receive the balance of the

award, if any. if there beany dispute as to which portion

of the award is attributable to the Land and such Civic Fa-

cilities, if any, and which portion is attributable to the

Buildings, such dispute shall be resolved by arbitration in

accordance with the provisions of Article 36.

. (d) Each of the parties agrees to execute and de-

liver any and all documents :hat may be reasonably required

in order to facilitate collection by them of such awards in

accordance with the provisions of this Article 9.

Section 9.02. For purposes of this Article 9, the

"dare of taking" shall be deemed to be the earlier of (i) the

date on which actual possession of the whole or substantially

all of the Premises, or apart thereof, as the case may be, is

acquired by any lawful power or authority pursuant to the pro-

visions of the applicable federal or New York State law, or

(ii) the date on which title to the Premises or the aforesaid

portion :hereof shall have vested in any lawful power or au-
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thority pursuant to the provisions of the applicable federal

or New York State law.

Section 9.03.

(a) If (i) within the five (5) years prior to June

17, 2069, twenty percent (20%) or more of the Net Rentable

Square Feet of the Buildings shall be taken as provided in

this Article 9, or (ii) within the two (2) years prior to

June 17, 2069, ten percent (10%) or more of the Buildings

shall be so taken or the taking shall be of such a nature

that the remaining Buildings cannot be Restored to complete,

rentable, self-contained architectural units in good condition

and repair within such two (2) year period, then Tenant may

elect to terminate this Lease by giving Landlord notice to

:ha: effect at any time within sixty (60) days of such taking,

, which no:ice shall be accompanied by a certificate of an inde-

pendent.. licensed D-o_essional.. engineer or registered architect

approved by Landlord, which approval shall not be unreasonably

withheld or delayed, certifying that the condition to such

termination set forth in this Section 9.03(a) shall have

been satisfied. In such event, this Lease shall terminate as

of the date set forth in Tenant's notice, which date shall not

be later than the ninetieth (90th) day after the date of such

raking. Tenant shall pay, or cause Depository to pay, to

Landlord the entire award received by either Tenant or Deposi-

tory, as the case may be, and if the award is insufficient to

complete the Restoration, Tenant (x) shall pay to Landlord any
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additional sums required :herefor, as certified by an in-

dependen_ licensed professional engineer or registered archi-

tect approved by Landlord, which approval shall not be unrea-

sonably withheld or delayed, and (y) shall have the right

to (I) approve the settlement of such taking, which approval

shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and (2) partic-

ipate, at its own cost and expense, in any litigation which

may arise in connection with such takinc. Upon _he aforesaid

payments, neither party shall have any further rights or

obligations to the other hereunder arising or accruing after

such termination,except those expressly stated to survive

the termination of this Lease, and the Rental payable here-

under shall be apportioned as of the effective date of such

termination. Any dispute arising under this Section 9.03 a)

shal _ be set'_ed by arbitration pursuant -o Article 36

(b) if less than substantially all of :he Premises

shall be taken as provided in this Article 9, then, except

as expressly otherwise provided in Section 9.03(a) hereof,

this Lease and the Term shall continue without abatement of

:he Rental or diminution of any of Tenant's obliaations here-

under. Tenant, at its sole c.os_ and expense, whether or not

:he award or awards, if any, shall be sufficient for the pur-

pose and whe.Wher or no: the Mortgagees shall permit the award

or awards to be used for the Restoration, shall proceed

with reasonable diligence (subject zo Unavoidable Delays)

:o Restore or cause to be Restored any remaining par: of the
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Buildings nor so taken so that the latter shall be complete,

rentable, self-contained architectural units in good condition

and repair, in the event of any taking of the nature described

in this Section 9.03, the entire award for or attributable

to the Land and the Civic Facilities on the Premises taken

in any proceeding with respect to such taking, without deductio_

for any estate vested in Tenant by this Lease, shall be first

paid to Landlord, and thebalance of the award, if any, shall

be paid to Depository if the cost of Restoration_is $1,000,000

or more, or, subject to the rights of Mortgagees, to Tenant

or, at Tenant's option, any Subtenant of all or substantially

all of the Premises designated by Tenant if such cost is

less "han $1 000 000 as such amount shall be increased as

provided in Section 7.02(a). Subject to the provisions and

limitations in this Article 9, Depository shall make availableL

tc Tenant or such Subtenant as much of that portion of the

award aczu-ily'= received and held by Depository, ic. any, less

all reasonable expenses paid or incurred by Depository, the

Mortgagee most senior in lien and Landlord in the condemnation

proceedings, as may be necessary to pay the cost'of Restoration

of the part of =he Buildings remaining. Such Restoration,

=he estimated cost thereof, the payments _o Tenant or such

Subtenant on account of the cost thereof, Landlord's right

to perform the same and Tenant's or such Subtenant's obligation

with respect to condemnation proceeds held by it, shall be

done, determined, made and governed in accordance with and
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subject to the provisions of Articles 8 and 13. Any balance

of the award held by De_osltory and any cash and the proceeds

of any securi=y deposited with Depository pursuant to Section

9.04 remaining after completion of the Restoration shall be

paid to Tenant or such Subtenant, subject to the rights of

Mortgagees. Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver

and Tenant shall cause any Subtenant to execute and deliver

any and all documents that may be reasonably required in

order to facilitate collection of the awards. If the por-

tion of the award made available by Depository, as aforesaid,

is insufficient for the purpose of paying for the Restoration,

Tenant shall nevertheless be required to make or cause to be

made the Restora=ion and pay or cause to be paid any additional

sums required for the Restoration.

Section 9.04. If the estimated Cost of any Resto-L

ra ion recurred _y the terms of this n,_._.= 9, as determined

in the manner set for=h in Section 8.02, (i) is equal to or

creater than $!,000,000, as such amount shall be increased

in the same manner as se_ forth in Section 7.02(a), and (ii)

exceeds :he condemnation award (after deducting the expenses

of collection, which deductions shall be limited in the same

manner as expenses of collecting insurance proceeds are limited

under Section 8.02), then, prior to the commencement of such

Restoration or :hereafter if it is determined tha_ the cost

to complete the Restoration exceeds _he unapplied portion of

such award, Tenan= shall deposit with Depository a bond, cash,
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..:e¢oca_!e lethe'-of credit or o_.her security reasonably sat-

"" _rv to Landlord in the amount of such excess, to be held
.s°_-

_._daPPlied by Depository in accordance with the provisions

_ Se¢_io n 9.03, as security for the completion of _.he work,

_:ee of public improvement, vendors', mechanics', laborers'

.. sa=erialmen's statutory or other similar liens.

$ec--ion 9.05. rf -.he temporary use of the whole or

a_.Ypa=_ of the Premises shall-be taken at any time during

:he Term for any public or quasi-public purpose by any lawful

power or authority by the exercise of the righ_ of condemnation

o, eminen_ domain or by agreement between Tenant and those au-

:horized to exercise such right, Tenant shall give prompt notice

:hereof _o Landlord and the Term shall not be reduced or af-

fec:ed in any way and Tenan_ shall continue "_o pay in full ".he

._en-_alpayable by Tenant hereunder without reduction or aba--e-
I

_,en_, and Tenan: shall be entitled to receive for i'.self any

award or payments for such use, provided, however, --hat:

(a) _f the taking is for a period no_ ex--ending

_eZond :he Term and if such award or payment is made less

_- _ iv , ...equ.n_ . than in monthly installments and ic _he same is

$I,000,000 or more, as such amoun', shall be increased in the

same manner as set forth in Sec'.ion 7.02(a), _he same shall

=e ;aid zo ant% held by Deposi:orv as a fund which De.Dosi'.ory

shall a_-Dly from ".ime to time =irst to ".he payment of _he

Rental payable by Tenant hereunder for _he period in question

and any balance remaining shall be paid to Tenant or any Sub-
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:en_n: of all or subs_-antiaily all of the Premises designated

:y Tee,ant. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if such taking

:esul:s in changes or alterations in any of the Buildings

whi¢h would necessitate an expenditure to Restore such Build-

_ngs to their former condition, then, a portion of such award

0: payment equal tc the cost of the Restoration (determined

_s provided in Section 8.02) shall be applied and paid over

:oward the Restoration of such Buildings to their former

:ondition, substantially in the same manner and subject to

:he same conditions as provided in Section 9.03; or

(b) if the taking is for a period extending beyond

:he Term, such award or payment shall be apportioned between

Landlord and Tenant as of the Expiration Date, and Tenant's

share thereof, if paid less frequently ;ban in monthly install-

_en_s, and if the same is $1,000,000 or more, as such amoun;
i

shall be increased in the same manner as set for:h in Section

".02(a), shall be paid and applied in accordance wi:h :he pro-

visions of Sec'.ion 9.05(a), provided, however, that the amount

4. any award or paymen, allowed or retained for Restoration of

:he Buildings which has not been previously applied for :ha;

purpose shall be paid over to Landlord if this Lease shal _ ex-

pire z-i o- "_ the Res_ora'ion of the Buildings :o thei- forme-

:ondiuior..

Section 9.06. in case of any governmental action,

no-.resulting in the taking or condemnation of any portion of

".hePremises or ".he Civic Facilities bu_ creating a right to
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compensation-therefor, such as =he changing of the grade of

any street upon which the Premises abut, then, except as other-

wise provided in Section 9.01, this Lease shall continue in

full force and effect without reduction or abatement of Rental

andthe award shall be paid to Landlord to the extent of the

amount, if any, necessary to restore any portion of the Civic

Facilities damaged thereby to their former condition, and

any balance remaining shall be paid to Tenant.

Section 9.07. If there is more than one Mortgage,

Landlord shall recognize the Mortgagee whose Mortgage is senior

in lien as the Mortgagee having priority as to the rights of a

Mortgagee under this Article 9.

Section S.08. Anything contained herein to the con-

:rary notwithstanding, Landlord shall not settle or compromise

any taking cr other governmental action crea=ing a right to com-

pensauion in Tenan= as provided in this Article 9 without the

6_

prior consent of Tenant if =he settlement or compromise ad-

versely affec=s Tenant's right to compensation for such taking.

ARTICLE l0

ASSIGNMENT, SUBLETTING AND MORTGAGES

Section i0.01.
..

(a) Except as hereinafter specifically provided to

=he contrary, prior to Substantial Completion of the Build-

ings, (i) this Lease and the interest of Tenant in _his Lease

shall not be so!d, assigned, or otherwise transferred, whether

by operation of law or otherwise, (ii) the issued or 0utstand-
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ing capital stock of any corp3ratlon which, directly or in-

directly, is Tenant under this Lease or is a general partner

of any partnership that is Tenant under this Lease shall not

be sold, assigned or transferred, (iii) additional stock in

any such corporation shall not be issued if the issuance of

additional stock will result in a change of the controlling

stock ownership cf such corporation as held by the share-

holders thereof when such corporation became Tenant under

this Lease, (iv) no general partner's interest in a partner-

ship which is Tenant under this Lease shall be sold, as-

signed or transferred, and (v) Tenant shall not sublet the

Premises as an entirety or substantially as an entirety,

without the prior written consent of Landlord in each of the

aforesaid cases of assignment or subletting and the delivery

to Landlord of :he executed documents described in clauses
i

(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) of Section 10.01(c). Anything

contained in :his Section 10.01(a) :o the contrary no:with-

standing, a: any time and from time to time (x) provided that

:he provisions of Sections 10.11 and 10.12 shall be satisfied,

Tenant may subject Tenant's interest in this Lease and the

leasehcld interest created hereby to one or more Mortgages

without the consent of Landlord and may at any time assign

this Lease to any Mortgagee as collateral security, and (y)

provided that Tenant shall comply with the provisions of this

Article !0 with respect to a permitted assignment (including,

but not _im!ted to, the provisions of Section 10.0!(c)), Ten-
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ant may assign thi_ Lease without Landlord's consent to the

following Persons (each such Person herein referred to as a

"Permitted Assignee"): (1) one or more Affiliates of Tenant,

(2) a Person or Persons in each of which Tenant and/or one

or more Affiliates of Tenant have in the aggregate at least

a ninety percent (90%) interest and in which the remaining

interes=s are owned by the officers, directors and/or emplo Z-

ees of Tenant or of any of such Affiliates of Tenant, or (3)

a joint venture (which term shall include a partnership or

tenancy-in-common) in which Tenant and/or one or more Affil-

iates of Tenant have in the aggregate at least a fifty percent

(50%) interes= and are the managing joint venturers. From and

after an assignment of this Lease by Tenant to a Permitted

Assignee until Substantial Completion of the Buildings, the

Tenant hereunder must continue to qualify as a Permitted

Assignee in accordance with the foregoing requirements.

(b) From and a=_er." Substan.!al" Completion of the

Buildings, and provided =ha= Tenant shall comply with the pro-

visions of this Article l0 with respect to a permitted assign-

ment or subletting, as the case may be (including, but not

limited to, the provisions of Section 10.01(c)), and shall

not be in Default under this Lease, Tenant may assign this

Lease or sublet the Premises as an entirety or substantially

as an en=irety as aforesaid without the consent of Landlord.

(c) if Landlord shall consent to an assignment

or subie=ting as aforesaid, or if no consent is required,
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Landlord shak! be given ten (i0) days' advance notice of the

effective date of such assignment or subletting, provided,

however, that no such assignment or Sublease shall be effec-

tive for any purpose unless and until there shall have been

delivered to Landlord (i) an executed counterpart of the in-

strument(s) of assignment of this Lease or of the Sublease,

containing, inter alia, the name and address of the assignee

or Subtenant, (ii) in the case of an assignment, an executed

instrument of the assumpt:on by said assignee of Tenant's

obligations under this Lease first arising or accruing on or

after the effective date of the assignment, such assumption

to be in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Land-

lord, subject to the limitation of liabi!i=y provided in Sec-

tion 43.C2 of thls Lease, (iii) in the case of a corporate

assignee or Subtenant whose shares are no_ registered on any

trading exchange, an affidavi= cf _he assignee or Subtenant or

:he principal officer =hereof, setting forth the names and

addresses cf all Persons having interests in, and all direc-

tors and officers of, the assignee or Subtenant, and (iv) in

the case of a partnership assignee or Subtenant, an affidavit

of :he assignee or Subtenant or general partner =hereof,

set:iz_ forth the names and addresses of all Persons having

interests in the assignee or Subtenant.

(d) Anything contained in this Lease =o :he contrary

notwithstanding, Tenant, without =he consent of Landlord, shall

have the right at any time =o (i) assign any or all Subleases
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=o any Mcrtgagee as collateral security for the obligations of

Tenant under a Mortgage made in accordance with this Article

10, and (ii) enter into Subleases of portions of the Premises

for actual occupancy.

Section 10.02. No assignment of this 5ease or sub-

letting of the Premises as an entirety or substantially as

an entirety shall have any validity except upon compliance

with the provisions of this Article I0.

Section 10.03. 'Any consent by Landlord_ under Section

10.01(a) above shall apply only to the specific transaction

thereby authorized and shall not relieve Tenant from the require-

ment of obtaining any prior consent of Landlord which may be re-

quired under this Article I0 to any further sale or assignment

of =his 5ease or transfer of stock or subletting of the Prem-

ises as an en=irety or subszan=ially as an entirety.

Section 10.04. Tenant sha _.. make reasonable • effc-_s.-

to cause the sub=enan=s, undertenan=s, operatcrs, licensees,

concessionaires and other occupants of the Buildings (individ-

ually, a "Subtenant" and collectively, "Subtenants") to comply

with their obligations under their subleases, occupancy, op-

erating, license and concession agreements (individually, a

"Sublease" and collectively, JSubleases") and Tenant shall en-

force with reasonable diligence, subject to Unavoidable Delays,

al. of its rights as the .and_ord thereunder in accordance

with the terms of each of the Subleases.
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Sect{on 10.05. The fact that a violation or breach of

any of the terms, provisions or conditions of this Lease resuizs

from or is caused by an act or omission by any of the Subtenants

shall not relieve Tenant of Tenant's obligation to cure the same.

Section 10.06. Landlord, after an Event of Default,

may collect rent and all other sums due under Subleases, and

apply the net amount collected to the Rental payable by Tenant

hereunder, bus no such collection shall be, or be deemed to be,

a waiver of any agreement, term, covenant or condition of this

Lease or the acceptance by Landlord of any Subtenants as Tenant

hereunder, or a release of Tenant from performance by Tenant of

its obligations under this Lease.

Section 10.CT. To secure the prompt and full payment

by Tenant of the Rental and the faithful performance by Tenant

of all the other terms and conditions herein contained on its
I

part to be kept and performed, Tenant hereby assigns, transfers

and sets over unto Landlord, subject to (i) the conditions here-

!hal:e: set forth in this Section 10.07 and (ii) as long as :his

Lease shall be in effect, Mortgages and any collateral assign-

ments of Subleases made in connection with Mortgages, all of

Tenant's right, title and interest in and to all Subleases,

and hereby confers upon Landlord, its agents and representa-

tives, a right of entry in, and sufficient possession of, the

Premises to permit and insure the collection by Landlord of

the rentals and other sums payable under :he Subleases, and

further agrees that the exercise of the right of entry and
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qualified possession by Landlord shall n3t constitute an evic-

tion of Tenant from the Premises or any portion thereof; pro-

vlded, however, that such assignment shall become operative

and effective only if (a) an Event of Default shall occur, or

(b) this Lease and the Term shall be cancelled or terminated

pursuant to the terms, covenants and conditions hereof, or

(c) there occurs repossession under a dispossess warrant or

other judgment, order or decree of a court of competent ju-

risdiction and then only as to such of the Subleases that

Landlord may elect to take over and assume.

Section 10.08.

(a) Tenant shall deliver to Landlord at the times

described in Section 38.01(b) for the delivery of annual fi-

nancial statements, a schedule of all Subleases which shall

include the names of all Subtenanzs, a description of the

space sublet, expiration dares, renewal options and any other

information (other than :he financial terms of such Subleases

which Landlord reasonably requests.

(b) Tenant shall deliver to Escrow Agent at the

times described in Section 38.01(b) for the delivery of annual

financial statements, a schedule of all Subleases which shall

include, in addition to the information on the schedule to be

delivered to Landlord pursuant so Section 10.08(a), the rentals

under such Subleases and any additional information _hat Land-

lord may reasonably request. Tenant shall furnish Escrow Agent

with true copies of all Subleases promptly after execution.
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(c) In addition to the schedules and statements

referred to in Sections 10.08(a) and (b) and any other mate-

rials and statements with respect to Subleases which Tenant

may be required to furnish to Escrow Agent and/or Landlord

under any other provisions of this Lease, until the Buildings

are ninety percent (90%) occupied, Tenant shall furnish to

Landlord, promptly after execution thereof, a true copy of

each Sublease which (a) with respect to office space, covers

at least one full floor of the Building and (b)With respect

to Retail space, satisfies the requirement set forth in clause

(ii) of Section 10.10(b).

Section 10.09. Tenant covenants and agrees that

each Sublease affecting the Premises shall provide tha_ (a)

it is subject to _his Lease, (b) the Subtenant will not pay

rent or other sums under the Sublease for more than one (1)

month in advance, (c) on the termination of this Lease pur-

suant to Article 24, upon Landlord's request the Subtenant

will promptly deliver to Landlord "as-built" drawings of any

cons:ruction, alteration, renovation and/or Restoration work

such Subtenant performed or caused to be performed in the

space demised under such Subtenant's Sublease, and (i) if any

c_nstruction, alteration, renovation and/or Restoration work

by such Subtenant with respect to such space is then proposed

or in progress, such Subtenan_'s drawings and specifications,

if any, for such work, and (ii) if any construction, altera-

tion, renovation and/or Restoration work by Tenant for such
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Subtenant wi_h respect to such space was performed or is then

proposed or in progress, the "as-built" drawings, if an Z, or

the drawings and specifications, if any, as the case may be,

for such work in such Subtenant's possession, and (d) at

Landlord's option, on the termination of this Lease pursuant

to Article 24, the Subtenant will attorn to, or enter into

a direct lease on identical terms with, Landlord for the

balance of the unexpired term of the Sublease.

Sectioni0.i0. ;[

(a) Landlord covenants and agrees, for the bene-

fit of any bona fide Subtenant which is neither an Affiliate

of Tenant nor a Permitted Assignee, that Landlord shall recog-

nize the Subtenant as the direct tenant of Landlord upon the

termination of this Lease pursuant to any of the provisions

of Article 24 and the termination of any other Sublease su-

perior to zhe Sublease of such Subzenan:, if (i) each Mort-

gagee shall have agreed in writing substantially to the ef-

fect _ha: i: will no: join :he Subtenant as a party defendant

in any foreclosure action or proceeding which may be insti-

tuted or taken by the Mortgagee, nor evict the Subtenant from

:he portion of the Premises demised to it, except by reason

of the Subtenant's default under its Sublease, nor affect

any of _he Subtenan_'s rights under its Sublease by reason of

any default under its Mortgage, or (ii) Tenant shall deliver

to Landlord a certificate of an independent real estate ap-

praiser who is a member of the American Institute of Apprais-
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ers, or such ¢ her similar organization, reasonably satisfac-

Gory to Landlord, certifying that the rent payable under

the Sublease, after taking into account any credits, offsets

or deductions to which the Subtenant may be entitled there-

under, constitutes not less than the then fair market rental

value of the space demised thereunder; provided, however,

that at the time of the termination of this Lease (x) no

default exists under the Subtenant's Sublease which would

then permit the landlord thereunder to terminate:_the Sub-

lease or to exercise any dispossess remedy provided, for there-

in, and (y) the Subtenant will deliver to Landlord an instru-

ment confirming the agreement of the Subtenant to attorn

to Landlord and to recognize Landlord as the Subtenant's

landlord under the Sublease, which instrument shall provide

that neither Landlord nor anyone claiming by, through or

under Landlord, shall be:

(i) liable for any act or omission of any prior

landlord (:ncluding, without limitation, the then de-

fau_'ing_ landlord),

(2) subject to any offsets or defenses which =he

Subtenant may have against any prior landlord (including,

without limitation, the {hen defaulting landlord),

(3) bound by any payment of rent which the Subten-

ant might have made for more than one (i) month in ad-

vance to any prior landlord (including, without limi-

tation, the then defaulting landlord),
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(4)- bound by any covenant to undertake or complete

any construction of the Premises or any portion thereof

demised by said Sublease,

(5) bound by any obligation to make any payment

to the Subtenant, except for services, repairs, mainte-

nance and restoration provided for under the Sublease to

be performed after the date of such termination of this

Lease and which landlords of like properties ordinarily

perform at the landlord's expense, and, wi_ respect to

tenants of Retail space, merchants' association contribu-

tions or the equivalent provided for under the Sublease

and first becoming due after the date of such termination

of this Lease, it being expressly understood, however,

that Landlord shall not be bound by any obligation to

make PaYment to a Subtenant with respect to construction

performed by or on behalf of such Subtenant a: the sub-

leased premises, or

(6) bound by any modification of :he Sublease which

reduces the basic rent, additional rent, supplemental

rent or other charges payable under the Sublease (except

to :he extent equitably reflecting any reduction in the

space covered by the Sublease), or shortens the term

:hereof, or otherwise materially adversely affects the

rights of :he landlord thereunder, made without the

written consent of Landlord.
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(b)- If a Subtenant entitled to such recognition, or

Tenant on behalf of such Subtenant, shall so request, Landlord

shall execute and deliver an agreement, in form and subs:ante

reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, Tenant and such Subten-

ant, confirming that, subject to the provisions of clauses (x)

and (y) of Section 10.10(a), such Subtenant is entitled to

such recognition, provided that (i) such Subtenant is leasing

not less than an entire fioor in the Buildings, or (ii) if

such Subtenant is leasing Retail or Other space fin the Build-

ings, such Subtenant represents, which representation shall

be supported by a reasonable estimate prepared by a licensed

professional engineer or registered architect, that it will

incur not less than $500,000 in fixturing costs at the sub-

leased premises, as such $500,000 amount shall be increased

as provided in Section 7.02(a), except _ha_ $500,000 shall be

substituted for $1,000,000 everywhere $!,000,000 appears :herein.

(c) The recognition and nondis:urbance granted by

Landlord to a Subtenant pursuant to Sections 10.10(a) and (b)

shall be applicable to, and enforceable by, a mortgagee of

such Subtenant who has foreclosed or obtained an assignmen= in

lieu of foreclosure, or has obtained a receiver, or is in pos-

session with the permission of such_Subtenant.

Section I0.I!. No Mortgage or any extension there-

of made by Tenant shall be a lien or encumbrance upon the

estate or interest of Landlord, as fee owner or tenant under

:he Master Lease, in and :o the Premises or any part thereof.
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Section 10.12. No Mortgage shall be valid or of

any force or effect unless and until (a) a true copy of the

original of each instrument creating and effec:ing such Mort-

gage, certified by the Mortgagee to be a true copy of such

instrument, and written notice containing the name and post

office address of the Mortgagee, shall have been delivered

to Landlord, and (b) the Mortgage shall contain in substance

the following provisions:

"(i) This mortgage is executed upon the condition

that no purchaser at any foreclosure sale or assignee under

an assignment in lieu of foreclosure shall acquire any right,

title or interest in or to the lease hereby mortgaged, unless

=he said purchaser or assignee, or the person, firm or cor-

poration to whom or to which such purchaser's or assignee's

right has been assigned, shall (a) in the instrument transfer-

ring =o such purchaser or =o such assignee the interest of

tenant under the lease hereby mortgaged, assume and agree to

perform all of the terms, covenants and conditions of _ha=

lease thereafter to be observed or performed on the part of

such tenan_, subject to the limitation of liability provided

in Section 43.02 of that lease, that no further or additional

mortgage or assignment of the lease hereby mortgaged shall be

made except in accordance with the provisions contained in

Article !0 of =hat lease, and that a duplicate original of
e

said instrument containing such assumption agreement, duly

executed and acknowledged by such purchaser or such assignee
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and in recordable form, shall be delivered to the landlord under

the hereby mortgaged lease immedia:e!y after the consummation

of such sale, or, in any event, prior to taking possession of

the premises demised thereby, and (b) agree in an amendment

to the lease hereby mortgaged that such lease shall not be as-

signed or the entire or substantially the entire premises de-

mised thereinder be sublet to Olympia& York Battery Park Com-

pany or any Affiliate (as defined in the lease hereby mort-

gaged) of Olympia & York Battery Park Company if (i) there ex-

ists a Default or an Event of Default (as such terms are de-
i

fined in the lease hereby mortgaged) under any of the Severance

Leases (as defined in the lease hereby mortgaged) under which

Olympia & York Battery Park Company or an Affiliate thereof is

a tenant or there exists an event which but for the provisions

of Section 10.!3(b) of any such Severance Lease would cons_i-

:u:ea Default or an Event of Default thereunder, (ii) any

Severance Lease shall have been terminated by reason of the

Defaui= ^= Olym;ia & York Battery Park Company or an Aff "_; -

=hereof as =he tenant thereunder, or (iii) a mortgagee, by

receiver or cuherwise, or its designee or nominee or the pur-

chaser from any of the same at a foreclosure sale or by as-

signment in lieu of foreclosure shall have obtained posses-

sion of any Parcel (as defined in the lease hereby mortgaged)

from Olympia & York Battery Park Company or an Affiliate

thereof by reason of a default under the terms of a mortgage.
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(2_ The mortgagee waives all right and option to

retain and apply the proceeds of any insurance or the proceeds

cf any condemnation award toward payment of the sum secured by

this mortgage to the extent such proceeds are required for the

demolition, repair or restoration of the mortgaged premises in

accordance with the provisions of the lease hereby mortgaged."

Section i0.13.

(a) If Tenant shall mortgage thi's Lease in com-

pliance with the provisions of Sections 10.11 and I0.12, Land-

lord shall give to each Mortgagee, at the address of such

Mortgagee set forth in the notice mentioned in clause (a)

of Section 10.12, and otherwise in the manner provided by

Article 25, a copy of each notice of Default by Tenant and

each notice of termination of this Lease at the same time

as, and whenever, any such notice of Default or notice of

_erminazion shall thereafter be given by Landlord to Tenant,

and no such notice of Default or notice of termination by

Landlord shall be deemed :o have been duly given to Tenant

unless and until a copy thereof shall have been so given

to each Mortgagee. Provided that a Mortgagee is not prohibited

from curing a Default pursuant =o the terms of this Lease,

each Mortgagee (i) shall _hereupon have a period of ten (I0)

days more in the case of a Default in the payment of Base

Rent, PILOT, Substitute PILOT, Percentage Rent, Retail Rent

or O=her Rent, and twenty (20) days more in the case of any

other Default, after notice of such Default is given to Mortgagee,
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for curing the Default, or causing :he same to be cured by

Tenant or otherwise, or causing action to cure a Default

mentioned in Section 24.01(c) to be commenced, than is given

Tenant after such notice is given to it, and (ii) shall,

within such period and otherwise as herein provided, have

the right to cure such Default, cause the same to be cured

by Tenant or otherwise or cause action to cure a Default

mentioned in Section 24.01(c) to be commenced. Landlord /

shall accept performance by a Mortgagee of any covenant,

condition, or agreement on Tenant's part to be performed

hereunder with the same force and effect as though performed

by Tenant.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 10.13

(a) hereof, no Event cf Default shall be deemed to exist as

long as a Mortgagee, in good faith, (i) shall have commenced
i

promp:!y tc cure the Default in question (provided Mortgagee

is no: prohibited from curing such Default pursuant to the

terms cf :his Lease) and prosecutes the same to completion

with reasonable diligence and continuity, subject to Unavoid-

able Delays, which for _he purposes of this Section 10.13(b)

shall include causes beyond the control of such Mortgagee

instead of causes beyond the control of Tenant, or (ii) if

possession of the Premises is required in order to cure :he

Default in question and Mortgagee is not prohibited from curing

such Default pursuant to the terms of this Lease, Mortgagee

(x) shall have entered into possession of the Premises with
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the permission of Tenant for such purpose or (y) shall have

notified Landlord of its intention to institute foreclosure

proceedings to obtain possession directly or through a re-

ceiver, and within fourteen (14) days of the giving of such

notice commences such foreclosure proceedings, and thereafter

(i) prosecutes such proceedings with reasonable diligence and

continuity (subject to Unavoidable Delays) or (2) receives an

assignment of this Lease in lieu of foreclosure from-Tenant,

and, upon obtaining possession pursuant to claus_ (x) or (y),

commences promptly to cure the Default in question and prose-

cutes the same to completion with reasonable diligence and

continuity (subject to Unavoidable Delays); provided that the

Mortgagee shall have delivered to Landlord, in writing, its

agreement to take the action described in clause (i) or (ii)

herein and shall have assumed the obligation to cure the De-

fault in question and that during the period in which such

action is being taken (and any foreclosure proceedings are

pending), all of =he other obligations of Tenant under this

Lease, tc the extent they are susceptible of being performed

by :he Mortgagee, are being duly performed within any appli-

cable grace periods. However, at any time after the delivery

of the aforementioned agreement, the Mortgagee may notify

Landlord, in writing, that it has relinquished possession of

the Premises or that it will not institute foreclosure pro-

ceedings or, if such proceedings have been commenced, that

i: has discontinued them, and in such event, the Mortgagee
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shall have no-fur=her liability under such agreement from and

after the date it delivers such notice to Landlord (except

for any obligations assumed by the Mortgagee and accruing

prior to the date it delivers such notice), and, thereupon,

Landlord shall have the unrestricted right to terminate this

Lease and to take any other action it deems appropriate by

reason of any Default by Tenant, and upon any such termina-

tion the provisions of Section i0.14 shall apply. Anything

contained in this Section 10.13(b) to the contrary notwith-

standing, the provisions of this Section 10.13(b) shall not

apply in the case of a Mortgagee which is not an Institutional

Lender unless such Mortgagee shall provide Landlord with

security for the performance of the assumed obligation in

amount and form reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, during

the period that such Mortgagee is taking the required actionr-

to cure the Default in question.

(c) Landlord and Tenant agree that, from and after

the date upon which Landlord receives the no:ice and documents

mentioned in clause (a) of Section 10.12, they shall not modify

or amend this Lease in any respect or cancel or terminate this

Lease other than as provided herein without the prior written

consent of the Mortgagees which have given such notice.

(d) Except as provided in Section !0.13(b), no Mort-

gagee shall become liable under the provisions of this Lease

unless and until such time as it becomes, and then only for
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as long as i_ remains, the owner of the leasehold estate

c=eated hereby.

purposes righ=s Mortgagees set
For of the of

forth in Sections 10.13(a) and (b), the terms "Default" and

"Event of Default" in such Sections shall mean and include,

without limitation, a Default or an Event of Default which is

deemed to exist under this Lease solely by reason of the oc-

currence of a Default under another Severance Lease with which

this Lease is then cross-defaulted pursuant to Article 42, ex-

cept that, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section

10.13(a) or (b), a Mortgagee shall not have the right to cure

a Default or cause the same to be cured if such Default (i)

is deemed to exist under this Lease solely by reason of the

occurrence of a Default under another Severance Lease with

which this Lease is then cross-defaulted pursuant to Article

42 and (ii) su=h Default cannot be cured by _he payment of

money or =he delivery of a document, bur _he foregoing shall

no: be deemed :o impair in any way the right of such Mortgagee

=o a new lease for =he Premises under Section I0.14 if this

Lease is terminated by reason of a Default described by clauses

(i) and (ii) of this Section 10.!3(e), and such Mortgagee is
.°

otherwise entitled to receive a new lease as provided in Sec-

tion i0.14.

Section I0.14.

(a) In case of termination of this Lease by reason

of any Event of Default or for any other reason, Landlord,
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subject to the provisions of Section 10.14(e) hereof, shall

give prompt notice thereof :o each Mortgagee under a Mortgage

made in compliance with the provisions of Sections i0.II

and 10.12, which notice shall be given as provided in Section

10.13(a) hereof. Landlord, on written request of such Mort-

gagee made any time within thirty (30) days after the giving

of such notice by Landlord, shall execute and deliver within

thirty (30) days thereafter a new lease of the Premises to

the Mortgagee, or its des{gnee or nominee, for the remainder

of theTerm, upon (except as otherwise provided in Section

10.14(f)) all the covenants, conditions, limitations and agree-

ments herein contained (including, without limitation, any

easements granted herein which were terminated pursuant to the

terms of this Lease upon the termination of this Lease), pro-

vided that the Mortgagee (i) shall pay to Landlord, simultan-

eously with the delivery of such new lease, all unpaidRental

due under this Lease up to and including the daze of the com-

mencement of the term of such new lease and all expenses in-

cluding, without l'imitation, reasonable au:orneys' fees and

disbursements and court costs, incurred by Landlord in connec-

tion with the Default by Tenant, the termination of this Lease

and the preparation of the new lease, and (ii) shall deliver

to Landlord a statemen:, in writing, acknowledging that Land-

lord, by entering into a new lease with the Mortgagee, shall

not have or be deemed to have waived any rights or remedies

with respect to Defaults existing under this Lease, notwith-
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standing tha_ any s_zh Defaults existed prior to the execution

of the new lease, and :hat the breached obligations which _ave

rise to the Defaults and which are susceptible of being cured

by Mortgagee are also obligations under said new lease, but

such statement shall be subject to the proviso that the ap-

plicable grace periods, if any, provided under the new lease

for curing such obligations shall begin to run as of the first

day of the term of said new lease. Notwithstanding anything

to the contrary in this Section 10.14(a), it shall also be a

condi=ion to Landlord's execution and delivery of said new

lease that (x) such new lease shall contain a provision which

prohibits the tenant thereunder from assigning such lease or

subletting the entire or substantially :he entire premises

thereunder to Olympia & York Battery Park Company or any Af-

fi!iate of Olympia & York Battery Park Company if (I) there

exists a Default or an Event of Default (as such terms are

defined in the Severance Lease in question) under any of the

Severance Leases under which Clympia & York Battery Park

Company or an Affiliate _herecf is a tenant or there exists

an event which but for the provisions of Section 10.13(b) of

any such Severance Lease would constitute a Default or an Event

o _.DeCau_t., thereunder, (2) any Severance Lease shall have been

terminated by reason of the Default (as defined therein) of

Olympia & York Battery Park Company or an Affiliate thereof

as :he tenant thereunder, or (3) a Mortgagee, by receiver or

otherwise, or its designee or nominee or the purchaser from any
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of the same a_ a foreclosure sale or by assignment in lieu of

foreclosure shall have ob=ained possession of any Parcel from

Olympia & York Battery Park Company or an Affiliate =hereof by

reason of a default under the terms of a Mortgage, and (y) the

requirements set forth in Section 42.04 shall have been satis-

fied, in which case (r) Landlord shall deliver together with

such new lease an estoppel certificate certifying to the ten-

ant thereunder that the conditions set forth in Section 42.04

have been satisfied, provided that if the Mortgagee is the

Mortgagee of all of the Parcels, the requirements set forth

in Section 42.04 need not be satisfied if the Mortgagee enters

into a new lease with Landlord for each of the four Parcels

pursuan= =o Section 10.14 of the Severance Lease for each

such Parcel, in which case Landlord shall not deliver such

certificate, and (s) Landlord shall be deemed to have waived

its righ=s and remedies with respec; to Defaults under this

Lease exisZlng solely by reason of =he occurrence of a Defau!_

under another Severance Lease to which this Lease was cross _

defaulted pursuant to Article 42 prior zo the termination

of :his Lease. It is expressly unders;ood and agreed tha:

if a Mortgagee of all of the Parcels obtains a new lease

pursuant to the provisions of this Section 10.14, which new

lease is cross-defaulted to one or more of the new leases

covering any of the Parcels, Landlord shall not be deemed

to have waived any of its rights under the Cross-Default Pro w
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visions of the new lease issued pursuant to the provisions

of this SecZion 10.14.

(b) Any such new lease and the leasehold estate

thereby created shall, subject to the same conditions con-

rained in this Lease, continue to maintain the same priority

as this Lease with regard to any Mortgage or any other lien,

charge or encumbrance whether or not the same shall then be

in existence. Concurrently with the execution and delivery
4

of such new lease, Landlord shall assign to the t_enant named

therein all of its right, title and interest in and to moneys

(including, without limitation, (i) subrents collected under

Section 10.06 which have not been applied or are not being

held for application to Rental and the costs incurred by Land-

lord =c operaze, maintain and repair the Premises and (ii)

insurance and condemna=ion proceeds which have not been applied
I

or are no: being held for application to the costs incurred

_v Landlord -o Restore the Premises), if any then held by

or payable :o Landlord or Depository which Tenant would have

been enti=!ed to receive but for termination of this Lease

or Landlord's exercise of its rights upon the occurrence of

an Event of Default, and any sums then held by or payable to

Depository shall be deemed to be held by or payable to it as

Depository under the new lease.

(c) Upon the execution and delivery of a new lease

under this Section 10.14, all Subleases which theretofore may

have been assigned to Landlord thereupon shall be assigned and

transferred, without recourse, representation or warranty, by
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Landlord to the tenant named in such new lease, tween the

date of termination of this Lease and the date of execution

and delivery cf the new lease, if a Mortgagee shall have re-

quested such new lease as provided in paragraph (a) of this

Section 10.14, Landlord shall not enter into any new Subleases,

cancel or modify any then existing Subleases or accept any

cancellation, termination or surrender thereof (unless such

termination shall be effected aS a matter of law on the termi-

nation of this Lease) without the written consen_ of the Mort-

gagee, except as permitted in the Subleases.

(d) Anything contained in this Section 10.14 to the

contrary notwithstanding, a Mortgagee shall have no obligation

to cure any Default of Tenant under this Lease occurring pur-

suant to Section 24.01(e), (f), (g) or (h) cf this Lease or

occurring by reason of a Default under such sections of another
i

Severance Lease with which this Lease is then cross-defaulted

pursuant to Article 42.

(e) Zf there is more than one Mortgage, Landlord

shall recognize the Mortgagee whose Mortgage is junior in lien

as the Mortgagee entitled to the rights afforded by Sections

10.13, !0.14 and 10.15 (unless a Mortgage senior in lien re-

quires that the holder thereof have a superior entitlement to

such rights, in which event such recognition shall be of the

holder of that Mortgage), provided that such Mortgagee

shall have complied with the provisions of Sections i0.II

and 10.12.
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• (f) The following shall be omitted from any new

lease de!_vered pursuant to this Section 10.14:

(i) Exhibits "F-l" and ,F-2" and all references

--to the documents set forth therein and to the Guar-

antor, provided that if (x) at the time such new

-_lease is entered into, Substantial Completion of

_the Buildings has not occurred, and (y) the tenant

-under the new lease is not an Institutional Lender,

.then the obligation of the tenan_ under the new

lease shall be guaranteed, until Substantial Comple-

tion of the Buildings, by an Institutional Lender or

another Person satisfactory as a guarantor to Landlord,

by a guaranty on substantially the same terms and

.conditions as the Guaranty, and in such case Exhlbi:

"F-l" shall not be omitted bur such new guaranty

shall be subszltuted for the Guaranty therein,

- _a and the references to the Guarantor shall no_ be

--omitted and such term shall'mean and refer _o the

z: guarantor under such new guaranty.
.o

(ii) Section 43.02(b).

.(g) if :he _enant under a new lease delivered pursuan

to :his Section 10.14 is an Institutional Lender, and at the

time such new lease is delivered the Buildings are not sub_tan-

-!ally ccr;!ete, :hen such _w lease shall ;rovide that
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notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Sections

1.139 or 43.02 of this Lease or :he new lease, if such Insti-

tutional Lender assigns or o=herwise transfers its interest

in such new lease prior to the Substantial Completion of the

Buildings, then until the Substantial Completion of the Build-

ings such Institutional Lender shall be and remain personally

liable, jointly and severally, with the assignee or transferee

and any other Person who shall or may thereafter become the

tenant under such new lease, for the due perform;ante and ob-

servance of all of the obligations of the tenant under such new

lease, except as provided to the contrary in Section 10.17 hereof.

Section 10.15. In any circumstances where arbitra-

tion is provided for under this Lease, Landlord agrees that

Landlord shall give any Mortgagee who shall have given Land-

lord a notice as provided in Section 10.12(a), notice of any

demand by Landlord for any arbitration, and Landlord shall

recognize the Mor=gagee entitled to the rights afforded here-

under in acc=rdance with Section 10.14(e) as _ne only proper
[

party :o participate in the arbitration, if such Mortgagee

elects to participate in the arbitration. In such case, Ten-

an= a_rees nc= to participate in such arbitration.

Section 10.16. If'Tenant shall sublet all or sub-

szan=iaily all of the Premises to a Person which is not an

Affiliate of Tenant in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of this Article I0, Landlord shall accept the perfor-

mance by such Subtenant of any obligation of Tenant under this
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Lease within the a_plicable grace period, if any, as if such

obligation were performed by Tenant, without thereby being

deemed to be in privity with such Subtenant or to have

accepted such Subtenant as an assignee of Tenant's interest

under this Lease.

Section 10.17. If an Institutional Lender becomes

Tenant under this Lease or under a new lease delivered pur-

suant to Section 10.14 hereof, the Institutiona I Lender
=

shall have the right to assign or transfer its interest

as tenant, provided however, that if the assignment or

transfer is made prior to the Substantial Completion of

the Buildings, such Institutional Lender shall remain

personally liable as provided in Section 10.14, unless said

assignment or transfer is to a Person whose principals

satisfy the requirements of (a), (b), (c) and (d) below, or

if such Person intends to occupy substantially all of the

Buildings, whose principals satisfy the requirements of

(a), (b) and (c) below and the principals of the contractor

employed by such Person to complete construction of the

Buildings satisfy the requirements of (d) below:

(a) has never been convicted of

a felony;

(b) no action or proceeding is

pending to enforce rights of the State
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ARTICLE ii

CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS

Section Ii.01.

(a) Tenant covenants and agrees, at its sole cost

and expense, to develop the Land by the Scheduled Completion

Date, in substantial conformity with the Final Plans, and in

compliance with the applicable laws, rules, regulations, codes

and requirements of New York City and other Governmental Au-

zhorities (collectively, the "Construction Laws"), including,

but not limited to (1) Local Law No. 5 of 1973, as then in force

(ii) the Building Code of New York City, as then in force,

and (iii) with respect to the winter Garden, the Board of

Estimate Resolution, but excluding the Zoning Resolution

of New York City, as :hen in force. Tenant shall obtain

all nezessary permits, consents, certificates and approvals

for :he construction of the Buildings required under the

Ccns:ruc:ion Laws. Landlord, at no cos: or expense :o it,

shall execute and deliver any documents or instrumenzs reason-

ably required to obtain suchpermits, consents, certificates

and approvals, provided such documents or instruments do

not impose any liability or obligation on Landlord in addi-

tion to those set forth in the Construction Laws or vary
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or modify th_ rlghts and obligations of the parties under

:his Lease.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in Section ii.03(c),

construction of the Buildings shall not be commenced unless and

until (i) Tenant shall have obtained and delivered to Landlord

copies of the permits, consents, certificates and approvals for

the Buildings required pursuant to Section ll.01(a)', (ii) Land-

lord shall have reviewed the Final Plans for the Buildings for

the purposes set forth in Section ll.03(b) and !% has been as-

certained or is deemed to have been ascertained pursuant to

said Section that the Final Plans are in substantial conformity

with the Site Plans, the Preliminary Plans and the Development

Guidelines, and (iii) Tenant shall have delivered to Landlord

Tenant's plan for financing the construction of the Buildings,

showing :he source of all funds therefor.

(c) The parties acknowledge that a letter has been

obtained from :he Chairman of the City Planning Commission to

the effect :hat the proposed construction as set forth in the

Site Plans is in substantial conformity with the Master Develop-

men_ Plan and the Battery Park City Commercial Center Develop-

ment Guidelines, dated October, 1980, prepared by Alexander

Cooper Associates. Said letter was based on review by the

City Planning Commission of drawings preliminary to the Site

Plans. Landlord acknowledges that it has determined that

the Site Plans (i) contain only non-material revisions to such

drawings and substantially conform to the suggestions made
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by the City Planning Commission in said letter, and (ii) are

in compliance with :he applicable provisions of the Memoranium

of Understanding and the Settlement Agreement. Landlord shall

obtain any confirmation of such determination which may be re-

quired under the Memorandum of Understanding or the Settlement

Agreement, if such determination is disputed by any Govern-

mental Authority in connection with the issuance of the per-

mits, consents, certificates and approvals described in Sec-

tion ll.01(a). The Site Plans may be amended wi%h respect

to Retail space only upon (x) Landlord's prior approval, which

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and (y) certifi-

cation from the Chairman of the City Planning Commission that

such amendment complies with the conditions set forth in the

Board of Estimate Resolution. The Site Plans may only be

otherwise amended or supplemented with (1) Landlord's prior
I

approval, which approval shall no: be unreasonably withheld,

and (2) the approval of the Chairman of zhe City Planning Com-

mission, if Landlord reasonably determines tha: such amendmen:

or supplement is sufficiently material to require such approval.

The term "Site Plans" as used in :his Lease shall include all

amendmenzs and supplements pursuant to the preceding two sen-

tences. Upon Tenant's request from time to time, Landlord,

at Tenant's cost and expense, shall proceed with reasonable

diligence to obtain the aforesaid certification or approval,

as the case may be, of the Chairman of the City Planning Com-

mission.
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Section 11.02.

(a) The parties acknowledge that Landlord, as the

agency having authority under SEQRA, has issued its statement

of findings required under Oechion 8-0109 of SEQRA with respect

to the Environmental Impact Statement for Battery Park City

dated August 1981, and the Supplement thereto dated November

1981, both prepared by Landlord (collectively, the "E.i.S.").

If, with respect to any approved Preliminary Plans or Final

Plans, Landlord, in its reasonable judgment as t_e agency

having authority under SEQRA to make the determination, deter-

mines that SEQRA requires a further supplement to the E.I.S.,

Landlord, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall prepare

and process with reasonable diligence (subject to Landlord's

Unavoidable Delays) such fur:her supplement. For purposes of

this Lease, the term "E.i.S." does not include such further

supplements.

(b) At Landlord's request, representatives of Ten-

a_: shall appear at any public hearings which in any manner

relate :o :he E.I.S. or any fur:her supplements to :he E.!.S.

Section _,.

(a) Tenant shall submit to Landlord all progress

drawings and specifications prepared by Tenant for any element

cf :he Buildings (other than for any improvements to prepare

any portion of the Buildings for occupancy by Tenant or any

Subtenant which do not affect the structure, central systems,
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sh_ll and core of :_e Buildings) and any addi:iona! progress

drawings and specifications reasonably required by Landlord.

All progress drawings and specifications shall be scaled and

dimensioned and prepared by a registered architect or licensed

professional engineer (the progress drawings and specifications

submitted to Landlord being referred to in this Lease collectively

as the "Preliminary Plans") and shall substantially conform tc

the Site Plans and the Development Guidelines. Landlord shall

review the Preliminary Plans only to ascertain whether the Pre-

liminary Plans do so conform. Within fifteen (15) Business Days

after the Preliminary Plans are submitted to Landlord for review,

Landlord shall notify Tenant in what respects, if any, Landlord

claims :ha: the Preliminary Plans do not substantially conform

:c :he Size Plans or _he Development Guidelines. If Landlord

=iaims :ha= the Preliminary Plans do not subs_an=ially so con-

form, :hen, subject :o Seczion !i.17 hereof, Tenant shallre-

vise =he Preliminary Plans an submit the revisions to Land-

lord for its approval as aforesaid. :f Landlord shall fail

or refuse zc give =he aforesaid notice within :he aforesaid

period, i: shall be deemed :hat the Preliminary Plans do so
[

conform. The provisions of this Section ll.03(a) shall apply

to amy amendment or revision bf :he Preliminary Plans, excep:

=ha= Landlord's right of review thereof shall only be with

respect to :hose portions of :he Preliminary Plans or amend-

men:s or revisions thereto which have no: been previously
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reviewed anddeiermined or deemed =o substantially conform

to the Site Plans and the Development Guidelines.

(b) Tenant shall submit to Landlord with respect

to any element of the Buildings (other than for any improve-

ments to prepare any portion of the Buildings for occupancy

by Tenant or any Subtenant which do not affect the structure,

central systems, shell and core of the Buildings), completed

filing drawings and specifications prepared by a registered

architect or licensed professional engineer (co liiectively,

the "Final Plans") which shall substantially conform to the

Site Plans, the Development Guidelines and the Preliminary

Plans approved by Landlord. Landlord shall review the Final

Plans only to ascertain whethe r the Fina_ Plans do substan-

zia!ly conform to the Site Plans, the Deveiopmen: Guidelines

and the Preliminary Plans approved by Landlord. Within fif=een

(15) Business Days after _he Final Plans are submitted =o Land-

lord for review, Landlord shall notify Tenant in what respects,

if any, Landlord claims that the Final Plans do not subszanzial-

!y conform =o the Size Plans, the Development Guidelines or the

Preliminary Plans approved by Landlord. Zf Landlord claims that

the Final Plans do not substantially conform :o the Site Plans,

the Development Guidelines or the Preliminary Plans approved by

Landlord, then, subject to Section 11.17 hereof, Tenant shall

revise the Final Plans and submit _he revisions to Landlord for

its approval as aforesaid. If Landlord shall fail or refuse

:o give such notice within =hat period, it shall be deemed
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that the Fina!_Plans do so conform. The provisions of this

Section i!.03(b) shall apply zo any amendment or revision

of the Final Plans, except that Landlord's right of review

thereof shall only be with respect to those portions of the

Final Plans or amendments or revisions thereto which have

not been previously reviewed and determined Or deemed to

subs_antia!ly conform to the Site Plans, the Development

Guidelines, and the Preliminary Plans approved by Landlord.

(c) Anything contained in Sections llJ01(b)(ii),

ll.03(a) and ll.03(b) to the contrary notwithstanding, (i)

Tenant may pile, excavate and pour footings and foundations,

sub-basements and basements for the Buildings prior to ful-

filling all of the requirements of said provisions, provided

that Tenant shall have obtained and delivered to Landlord

copies of all permits, consents, certificates and approvals

necessary f_r such work, and (ii) Tenant may commence con-

struczion of any portion of =he Buildings located at or below

level "32 as shown on the eleva:ion drawings forming a part

of =he Si=e Plans provided :hat Tenant shall have ob:ained

and delivered to Landlord copies of all permits, consents,

certi_i-_..-:es and approvals necessary for such work, the Final

Plans for that portion of theBuildings as to which construc-

zion is then =o be commenced shall have been submi:ted to Land-

lord for review, and Landlord shall have ascertained or shall

be deemed to have ascertained that such Final Plans are in sub-

stan=ial conformity with the Site Plans, the Preliminary Plans
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approved by La{dlord for such pot=ion of the Buildings and _he

Development Gu_;_ines,._.. it heine, a_reed, that the Preliminary.

Plans and Final Plans submitted to Landlord prior to commence-

ment of construction of a portion of the Buildings located at

or below level ÷32 need only relate to that portion of the

Buildings as to which construction is then to be commenced.

Construction of any portion of the Buildings located above

level ÷32 shall not commence until Tenant shall have obtained

and delivered to Landlord copies of all permits, _onsents,
[

certificates and approvals necessary for such work, the Final

Plans for the whole of the Buildings shall have been submitted

to Landlord for review and Landlord shall have ascertained or

shall be deemed to have ascertained that such Final Plans are

in substant_.a_i conformity with the Site Plans, the ...m-oliminary

Plans approved by Landlord and the Development Guidelines.

The tarries acknowledge that Tenant has obtained the permits,

consents cerzi:icatos and aDDrova!s reZerred :o in clause

(i) of this Section ll.0_(c) and :ha: the construction work

°=erred :o in such clause has commenced wi_h respect to the

Buildings.

(d) in addition to the documents referred to in

Section ll.01 and in clauses (a) and (b) of this Section

"1.03, Tenant shall submit to Landlord samples of all mare-

rials which are subject to the Development Guidelines and

are to be used on exterior surfaces _nd same shall be sub-
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ject to Landlord's approval for substantial conformity with

=he Development Guidelines.

(e) Landlord's representatives shall have the right

from time to time to inspect the construction of the Buildings

in accordance with Article 20 for the sole purpose of ascer-

taining whether such construction is proceeding in substantial
?

conformity to the Final Plans for the Buildings.

Section ii.04.

(a) Tenant covenants and agrees tha_,_ prior to the

commencement of any construction at the Premises, Tenant shall

provide, or cause to be provided, and thereafter shall keep

in full force and effect, or cause to be kept in full force

and effect, until Substantial Completion of the Buildings,

the f_!!owing at no cost or expense to Landlord:

(i) comprehensive general liability insurance,

naminq Tenant and, at Tenant's option, any Subtenant

cf all cr substantially all of the Buildings, as the

insured and Landlord and, at Tenant's option, any Sub-

tenant cf all or substantially all of the Buildings, as

additional insureds, such insurance to insure aqainst

liability for bodily injury and death and for property

damage in an amount as may from time to time be rea-

sonably required by Landlord, but in an amount not less

than $i00,000,000 combined single limit, such insurance

to include operations-premises liability, contractor's

protective liability on the operations of all subcontrac-
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tots, cSmD!e:ed operations, broad form contractual ll-

ability (designating the indemnity provisions of the Con-

struction Agreements if such coverage is provided by a

contractor), and if the contractor is undertaking founda-

tion, excavation or demolition work, an endorsement that

such operations are covered and that the "XCU Exclusions"

have been deleted;

(ii) automobile liability and property damage

insurance for all owned, non-owned and hirdd vehicles in-

suring against liability for bodily injury and death and

for property damage in an amount not less than $5,000,000

combined single limit and naming Tenant and, at Tenant's

option, any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the

Buildings, as the insured and Landlord and, at Tenant's

option, any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the

Buildings, as additional insureds;

(iii) workers' compensation providing statu-

tory New York State benefits for all Persons employed

in connection with the construction ='-.the Premises;

(iv) builder s all- isk _' r .nsurance wr_=_en on

_ _ •

a _om_.e=ed value basis with _imits as provided _n Sec-

tion 7.01(a)(i), namingTenant and, at Tenant's option,

any Subtenant of all or substantially all of _he Build-

ings, as the insured and Landlord and any contractor or

subcontractor designated by Tenant and, at Tenant's

op=ion, any Subtenant cf all or substantially all of
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the Buiidings,_as additional insureds, and also naming

any Mortgagee designated by Tenant as an insured under

a standard mortgagee clause. In addition, such insurance

(x) shall contain an acknowledgment by the insurance

company that its rights of subrogation have been waived

and an endorsement stating that "permission is granted

to complete and occupy", and (y) if any offsite storage

location listed with Tenant's insurer is used, shall

cover, for full insurable value, all materials and equip-

ment which have been delivered to and are stored at any

such offsite storage location and which are intended for

use with respect to the Premises.

Any proceeds received pursuant to the insurance coverage're-

quired under Section ll.04(a)(iv) shall be paid to Depository

or to Tenant in accordance with the provisions of Sections

8.02 and 8.03.

(b) Tenant further covenants and agrees that:

(i) no construction shall be commenced until

Tenant shall have delivered to Landlord a certified copy

cr abstract of each policy required by this Section 1i.'04,

as more fully provided in Section 7.02(c); and

(ii) Tenant shall comply with the provisions

of Sections 7.01(b) and 7.02(c) with respect so the poli-

cies required by this Section I1.04.

(c) Tenant and Landlord shall cooperate, and Tenant

shall cause any Subtenant of all or substantially all of the
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Premises who has been named as an insured or additional in-

sured :o cooperate, in conneczion with the collection of any

insurance moneys that may be due in the event of loss and Ten-

ant and Landlord shall execute and deliver such proofs of loss

and other instruments which may be required for the purpose of

obtaining the recovery of any such insurance moneys.

(d) The insurance required by this Section 11.04,

at the option of Tenant, may be effected by blanket and/or

umbrella policies issued to Tenant, or any Subtenant of all or

substantially all of the Buildings, covering the Premises and

other properties owned or leased by Tenant or such Subtenant,

provided that the policies otherwise comply with the provisions

of this Section I1.04.

(e) From and after Substantial Completion of the

Buildings, Tenant covenants and agrees to provide and maintain

the insurance required by Article 7 and Section !3.01(d).

Section I1.05. (a) If one or more Unavoidable De-

lays shai" occur during construction of the Buildings, _he

"Scheduled Comple_ion Date" shall be the date determined by

adding to the Buildings Scheduled Completion Dace the aggre-

gate number of days of Unavoidable Delays which have occurred

with respect :o the Buiidings_ Upon Substantial Completion

of :he Buildings, Tenant, at its sole cos_ and expense, shall

furnish Landlord with (i) a certificate from a licensed pro-

fessional engineer or registered architect certifying that

the Buildings have been completed substantially in accordance
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with the Final Plans, (ii) a true copy of :he temporary or

Dermanenz Certificates of Occupancy for the Buildings, and

(iii) a complete set of "as built" drawings and a survey of

the Buildings. Tenant agrees that within one (1) year, sub-

ject to Unavoidable Delays, of the date of issuance of a tem-

porary Certificate of Occupancy for the whole of the Build-

ings, Tenant shall furnish Landlord with a duly issued perma-

nent Certificate of Occupancy for the whole of the Buildings.

Except as otherwise provided in Section i1.06, Tenan='s fail-

ure to meet the Buildings Scheduled Completion Date, or, if

Unavoidable Delays shall have occurred, the Scheduled Comple-

tion Date, shall be deemed an Event of Default giving rise

to the remedies described in Article 24, including, without

limitation, Landlord's right to terminate this Lease.

(b) If the initial "as-built" drawings and survey

of the Buildings shall show that the Buildings, exclusive of

any structures or facilities constructed or installed in an

easement area in connection with any easement granted to

Tenant hereunder, encroach upon or overlap another Parcel(s),

at Tenant's request and at no cost or expense to Landlord,

Landlord and Tenant shall execute an amendment to this Lease

pursuant to which the common boundary line between the Premises

and such Parcel(s) shall be redefined to the extent necessary

so that the Buildings, exclusive of any structures or facili-

ties constructed or installed in an easement area in connection

with any easement granted to Tenant hereunder, shall be located
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entirely within the boundary of the Parcel covered by this

Lease. Tenant shall submit to Landlord, together with its

aforesaid request, the revised metes and bounds for the

Premises and the other affected Parcels. Notwithstanding any-

thing to the contrary contained herein, Landlord shall not be

required to enter into such amendment unless such amendment

shall also reflect any addition to or deletion from any area

subject to a grant to Tenant or a reservation by Landlord of

an exclusive easement under this Lease, which addition or

deletion results from the operation of Section 41.07(f) or

41.07(g) and, simultaneously therewith, the tenant of each

other affected Parcel shall enter into an amendment with

Landlord of its Severance Lease, to reflect both (i) such

redefinition of the Parcel covered by such Severance Lease

and (ii) any addition to or deletion from an area subject

to a grant to such tenant or a reservation by Landlord of an

exclusive easement under such Severance Lease, which addition

or deletion results from the operation of Section 41.07(f)

or 41.07(g) of such Severance Lease. Tenant shall not

unreasonably refuse the request of a tenant under another

Severance Lease or of Landlord, and shall cooperate with the

same, to amend this Lease for the purposes of (y) redefining

the common boundary lines to eliminate any encroachments by or

upon the Premises, as shown on the initial "as-built" drawings

and survey of the Premises and the Parcel covered by such other
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Severance Lease and (z) reflecting any addition to or deletion

from any area subject to a grant to Tenant or a reservation by

Landlord of an exclusive easement under this Lease, which

addition or deletion results from the operation of Section

41.07(f) or 41.07(g).

Sec=ion 11.06.

(a) If for any reason whatsoever Substantial Comple-

tion of the Buildings shall not have occurred by the Scheduled

Completion Date, Tenant shall not be in Default hereunder by

reason therecf provided that Tenant shall make payments ("SUE-

sti:ute P=LOT") in an amount equal to the greater of (i) the

amounts, as shown on Exhibit "H" annexed hereto and made a

part herecf, for each Tax Year, or portion thereof, in which

Substitute PILOT payments are payable, and (ii) PILOT for the

ap_iicab!e period, if PILOT is then payable under the terms

cf this Lease. Subszltute PILOT shall be payable commencing

on :he Later of (z) the July ! next succeeding the Buildings

Scheduled Completion Date, or (y) the first day of the calendar

month next succeeding the calendar month in which the Scheduled

Comp!e=ion Date occurs, and shall be payable through the last

day cf the calendar month in which the date of Substan=ial

Com;ietion of the Buildings shall occur. If Substitute PILOT

sha ___ be .payable hereunder commenclng, on a date other _han.

July i, the amount set forth on Exhibit "H" for the subject

Tax Year shall be prorated for purposes of calculating the

amount under clause (i) of this Section il.06(a) to cover the
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portion of such Tax Year from the date on which Substitute

PILOT shall become payable through the last day of such Tax

Year. Substitute PILOT shall be payable inquarterly install-

ments in advance commencing on the date required pursuant to

uhis Section ll.06(a) and thereafter on the first day of each

July, October, January and April during the period that Sub-

szitu=e PILOT is payable hereunder.
4

(b) If for any reason whatsoever Substantial Com-

ple_ion of the Buildings shall not have occurred by December

31, 1987, as such date may be ex_ended by Unavoidable Delays

(such daze, as so ex=ended, being referred to in this Lease

as =he "Project Scheduled Completion Date"), then, provided

that :here shall nBt otherwise be an Event of Default under

:his Lease, Tenant shall have paid Substitute PILOT as re-

quired under Section ll.06(a), and the Buildings shall have

been Fully Enclosed by the Prc_ec: Scheduled Completion Date,

Tenant shall be entitled to an additional four (4) years, as

same may be ex_ended by Unavoidable Delays, to effect Substan-

=ial Completion of the Buildings, provided that during such

additional period, as so extended, (i) Tenant shall be pro-

ceeding wi_h the construction of the Buildings in a manner

such that at each poin: in time during such additional period,

as so extended, it is reasonably possible for Tenant, using

cons=ruction practices usual in New York City (including,
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without limitation, "fast track" construction methods), to

substantially complete construction of the Buildings by the

end of such period, as so extended, and (ii) Tenant shall pay

Substitute PILOT as required pursuant to theprovisions of

5ection l!.06(a).

(c) If Substitute PILOT shall have become payable

under this Section 11.06, commencing on the date_(the "Alter-

hate PILOT Commencement Date") which is the first day of the

calendar month next succeeding the calendar month in which

the dace of Substantial Completion ef the Buildings occurs,

PILOT shall be payable as provided in Section 3.02, except

_haz the Regular PILOT Abatement applicable to the Premises

shall be adjusted as follows:

(i) If Substantial Completion of :he Build-

ings shall not have occurred within one (1) year after

the Scheduled Completion Date, then commencing on the

Alternate PILOT Commencement Date and continuing for

the perio_ from :he Alternate PILOT Commencement Date

through :he last day of the Tax Year next succeeding

the Tax Year in which th6 Alternate PILOT Commencement

Date occurs (unless the Alternate PILOT Commencement

Date occurs on a July l, in which event the aforesaid

period shall be from the Alternate PILOT Commencement

Dace through the last day of the Tax Year in whlzh the
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Al_ernate PILOT Commencement Da_e occurs) the percentage

of abatement of the Abatement Base to which Tenant shall

be entitled under the Regular P_LOT Abatement shall be

(x) the initial fifty percent (50%) less (y) the product

of (I) the number of years or portions thereof which

shall have elapsed beyond the first (Ist) anniversary of

the Scheduled ComPletion Date and prior to the date of

Substantial Completion of the Buildings, and (2) the five

(5) percentage points that such abatement is scheduled to

decrease annually. The percentage of such abatement to

which Tenanz shall be entitled f3r each Tax Year there-

after shall be the percentage of such abatemen: for the
z

Tax Year immediazely preceding the Tax Year in question

less the five (5) percentage poin:s :hat such aDatemen:

is scheduled to decrease annually, and when the percen-

:age of :ax abazement reaches zero percent (0%), the pe-

riod of the Regular P!LCT Abatement shall end.

(ii) If Substantial Completion of the Build-

ings shall have ocrurred on or before the first anni-

versary of the Scheduled Completion Date, then commencing
.o

on the Alternate PILOT Commencement Date and continuing

for :he period from the Alternate PILOT Commencemen:

Date through the las: day of _he Tax Year nex: succeeding

:he Tax Year in which the Al:ernate PILOT Commencemen:
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Date occ-uts (unless the Alternate PILOT Commencement

Date occurs on a July i, in which event the aforesaid

period shall be from the Alternate PILOT Commencement

Date through the last day of the Tax Year in which the

Alternate PILOT Commencement Date occurs) Tenant shall

be entitled to the initial fifty percent (50%) of the

Abatement Base under the Regular PILOT Abatement. The

percentage of such abatement to which Tenant shall be en-

titled for each Tax Year thereafter shall be the percen-

tage of such abatement for the Tax Year immediately pre-

ceding the Tax Year in question less the five (5) percentage

points that such abateme6t is scheduled to decrease annu-

ally, and when the percentage of such abatement reaches

zero percent (0%), the period of the Regular PILOT Abate-

men: shall end.

(iii) Anything contained in this Section ll.0_(c)

to :he contrary no:withstanding, if Substantial Comple-

tion cf :he Buildings shall have occurred prior to the

date which is two (2)full calendar months after the .,

Scheduled Completion Dare, then the Regular P:LOT Abate-

ment applicable to the Premises shall be subject tc re-

duction as follows: (x) if the period from the Alternate

PILOT Commencement Date through the last day of the Tax

Year in which :he Alternate PILOT Commencement Dare

occurs shall include six (6) full calendar months or

more, :hen commencing on the first day of the Tax Year
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next succeeding the Tax Year in which the Alternate

PILOT Commencement Date occurred, the percentage of

abatement of the Abatement Base to which Tenant shall

be entitled and the number of years for which such abate-

ment shall run shall be determined as if the entire pe-

riod for the Regular PILOT Abatement had commenced on

the first day of the Tax Year in which the Alternate

PILOT Commencement Date occurred, and (y) if the period

from the Alternate PILOT Commencement Date through the

last day of the Tax Year in which the Alternate PILOT

Commencement Date occurs shall include less than six

(6) full calendar months, then commencing on the first

day of the Tax Year next succeeding the Tax Year in which

the _"A_.ernate PILOT Commencement Date occurred, the per-

cenZage of such aba{ement to which Tenant shall be enti-

tled and the number of years for which such abatement

shall run shall be de:ermined as if the entire period

for =he Regular PILOT Abatement had commenced on such

fits: day of the Tax Year next succeeding the Tax Year

in which the Alternate PILOT Commencement Date occurred.

(d) Tenant's failure to e_=ect Substantial Com-

pletion of the Buildings by the fourth (4th) anniversary,

as same may be extended by Unavoidable Delays, of the Project

Scheduled Completion Date, shall be deemed an Event of Default

giving rise to the remedies described in Article 24, including,

without limitation, Landlord's right to terminate this Lease.
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Anything contained in this Lease to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, in determining whether Tenant shall have effected Sub-

szantial Completion of the Buildings by the Buildings Sched-

uled Completion Date for purposes of this Section 11.06 and

for purposes of Sections 1.64, 1.97, 3.02, 3.04, 3.05, 7.01(a),

ii.i0 and 43.02 hereof, the Buildings shall be deemed to have

been substantially completed if there shall have been issued

either temporary or permanent Certificate(s) of Occupancy for

the whole of each of the Buildings with the excl_sion of the

winter Garden. Tenant shall be deemed to have effected Sub-

stantial Completion of the Winter Garden upon there being is-

sued either a temporary or permanent Certificate of Occupancy

for the whole of such structure (either separately or as part

of the Certificate of Occupancy for the other Buildings).

Tenant's failure to effect Substantial Completion of the

Winter Garden by December 31, 1991, subject to Unavoidable

Delays, shall be deemed an Event of Default giving rise to

_he remedies described in Article 24, including, without

limitation, Landlord's right to terminate this Lease.

(e) Pending determination in accordance with Sec-

tion !l.17 hereof of any dispute arising under this Section

ll.06, Tenant shall pay to Landlord Substitute PILOT in ac-

cordance with Landlord's determination of the issue or is-

sues in dispute. If the final determination, however, is

not in Landlord's favor, Tenant may deduct from the next

installment(s) of Base Rent, PercentageRent, Retail Rent,
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Other Rent, SubStitute PILOT or PILOT thereafter payable to

Landlord, the amount of the excess Substi:u_e PILOT paid by

Tenant during the arbitration proceeding, and interest on

such amount at the Late Charge Rate.

Section 11.07. Tenant agrees that, at all times

during the Term, the Premises and the assets of, or funds

appropriated to, Landlord shall be free and clear of all liens

arising out of, or connected with, the construction of the

Buildings, as provided in Section 16.02, except i£hat the fore-

going shall no: modify Tenant's right to make a Mortgage in

accordance with the provisions of Sections !0.11 and 10.12

hereof.

Section II.08.

(a) Tenant agrees that the materials to be incor-

porated into :he Buildings at any time durinq the Term shall,

upon put:base of same and a: all _imes :hereaf:er, cons_itu:e

:he prcper:y of Landlord, and that upon construction of :he

Buildings or :he incorporation of such materials :herein, ti-

tle :hereto shall continue in Landlord, provided, however,

(i) tha: Landlord shall not be liable in any manner for pay-

men: or otherwise to any contractor, subcontractor, laborer

or supplier of materials in connection with the purchase of

any such materials, and (ii) Landlord shall have no obligation

to pay any compensation to Tenant by reason of its acquisition

of :it!e to such materials and Buildings.
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(b)-Tenant covenants and agrees that all Construc-

tion Agreements made in connection with the construction con-

_emp!ated by this Article !I shall include the following pro-

vision: "[contractor] [subcontractor] [materialman.] hereby

agrees that immediately upon the purchase by [contractor]

[subcontractor] [materialman] of any buildingmaterials to

be incorporated in the Buildings (as said term is defined

in the lease pursuant to which the owner acquired a lease-

hold interest in the property), or of any buildi_ig materials

to be incorporated in improvements made thereto, such mate-

rials shall become,the sole property of [insert name of Land-

lord], a public benefit corporation, notwithstanding that such

materials have not been incorporated in, or made a part of,

such Buildings at the time of such purchase; and [contractor]

[subcontractor] _materialman] shall look solely to [Tenant]

[contractor] [subcontractor] forpayment in connection with

the purchase of any such materials, it being expressly under-

s:ood :hat [insert name of Landlord] shall not be liable in

any manner for payment or otherwise to [contractor] [subcon-

tractor] [materialman] in connection with the purchase of

any such materials and [insert name of Landlord] shall have

no obligation to pay any compensation to [contractor] [sub-

contractor] [materialman] by [eason of such materials becoming

the sole property of [insert name of Landlord]; provided, how-

ever, that nothing contained herein shall prejudice any rights
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which contractor may have under the Lien Law of the State of

New York."

(c) The parties acknowledge that by reason of

the ownership by Landlord of the Buildings and all materials

incorporated therein, sales and compensating use taxes will

not be payable in connectionwith the purchase or incorpora-

tion of materials, fixtures and equipment for the construc-

tion of the Buildings pursuant to this Article Ii. In further-

4
ance thereof, Landlord shall execute and deliver_ at no cost

or liability to it, such documents or instruments as may then

be required by the appropriate Governmental Authorities as

a condition for or to evidence entitlement to such exemption,

provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall require

Landlord to make any application for a ruling with respect to

such exemption. No:withstanding the ownership by Landlord of
I

the Buildings and all materials incorporated therein, excep_

in connection wizh the construction of the Buildings pursuant

zo this Arzic!e ii and the cons_ruc:ion work required for the

initial occupancy of any portion of the Buildings by Tenant,

its Affiliates and/or Subtenants for the conduct of its or

their businesses, Tenant shall pay _o _he Governmental Author-

ity or Authorities having 5urisdiction over sales and compen-

sating use taxes, amounts equal to the amounts of all sales

and compensating use taxes which would be payable, but for

such ownership, on the materials, fixtures and equipment pur-

chased for incorporation into or work performed on the Build-
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ings in connection with the maintenance of and repairs, Res-

torations, additions, alterations, improvements and replace-

men:s, including, without limitation, Capital Improvements,

to the Buildings. Such amounts shall be payable at the times

such sales and use taxes would be payable but for such owner-

ship.

Section 11.09. Upon the request of Landlord, Ten-

ant, at its sole cost and expense, shall furnish and install

a project sign, designed, and with such text as _hall be re-

quired, by Landlord, at a location on the Premises reasonably

satisfactory to Landlord. Tenant also shall extend to Land-

lord and any of its designee(s), the privilege of being the

featured participants in opening ceremonies to be held at such

time and in such manner as Landlord shall reasonably approve.

Sec:ion ll.10.

I

(a) Tenant agrees that a: all times during the peri-

od of construe=ion of the Buildings, it will secure its obli-

gations hereunder (and secure :he obligations o_ the tenants

under =he c:her Severance Leases until such time as the Cross-

Default provisions are rendered void and of no force or effect

pursuant to Sec:ion 42.04 of this Lease)by depositing with

Landlord a clean irrevocable letter (or letters) of credit,

having a term of no: less than one (i) year (except that the

let.'e-, or letters of credit depos=ted, simultaneously with the

execution hereof may have a term of less than one (1) year, pro-

vided that such term shall not expire earlier than September
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!, 1983), payable in United States Dollars, issued by and

drawn on a recognized commercial bank or trust company which

qualifies as an Institutional Lender organized and existing

under the laws of Canada or any of its provinces having an

office in the Borough of Manhattan, or any other commercial

bank or trust company which qualifies as an Institutional

Lender having its principal office in the Borough of Manhat-

tan, in form and content _reasonably acceptable to Landlord,

for the account of Landlord. Further, each let£_er of credit

shall provide (i) that it is transferable to Landlord's per-

mitted Successors in interest under this Lease and the trust-

ee(s) from time to time under the General Bond Resolution es-

tablishing and creating an issue of Battery Park City Autho-

rity Bonds and the Series A Resolution adopted pursuant to

said General Bond Resolution, respectively adopted May 5,

1972, as the same may have been or may hereafter be amended

from time to time, and any fu:ure Series Resolutions adopted

pursuant to said General Bond Resolu:ion, as any such Series

Resolutions may thereafter be amended from time to time, and

(ii) that acceptance of the letter (or letters) of credit by

said trustee(s) shall constitute an agreement by said trust-

ee(s) to deal with the le=te{ (or letters) of credit in ac-

cordance wi:h the terms and conditions of this Lease relating

thereto as if said trustee(s) were permitted successors to

Landlord's interest under the Lease. If any letter (or let-

ters) of credit deposited by Tenant under this Lease shall
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be drawn on a bank organized under the laws of Canada or any

of its provinces, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord, together

with the letter (or letters) of credit, the undertaking of

such bank to give Landlord and Tenant sixty (60) days' notice

prior to the closing of its office in New York. Upon receipt

by Tenant of notice to such effect and at least fifteen (15)

days prior to the closing of said office, Tenant shall sub-

s:itute for the letter (or letters) of credit then on deposit

hereunder a letter (or letters) of credit complying with the

requirements for, and in the amount of, the letter (or let-

ters) of credit being replaced. The initial letter (or let-

ters) of credit shall be deposited with the execution of this

Lease, and the letter (or letters) of credit shall be renewed

each and every year until Final Completion of the Buildings.

The amount of the initial letter (or letters) of credit shall

be ecual :o :he aggregate Base Rent fro_ the date hereof through

:he Pro_ec: Scheduled Completion Date. The letter (or let-

ters) of credi_ shall be renewed by Tenant each and every

year as provided herein. The amount of each letter of credit

renewed prior to the Project Scheduled Completion Date shall

be equal to _he Base Rent thereaf=er payable until the Project

Scheduled Completion Date. If Substantial Completion of the

Buildings shall not have occurred by the Project Scheduled

Completion Date, then on such date Tenant shall substitute

a letter (or letters) of credit for the letter (or letters)

of credit then outstanding in an amount equal to the aggregate
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of (x) the Base Rent payable over the next four (4) years and

(y) the Substitute PILOT payable during such four (4) year

period as provided in Section ll.06(b) hereof, and such letter

(or letters) of credit shall be renewed annually from and

after the Project Scheduled Completion Date until Final Com-

pletion of the Buildings. The amount of each such renewed

letter of credit shall be equal to the aggregate of the Base

Rent and Substitute PILOT, if any, provided for in Section

!!.06(b) thereafter payable from the date of such renewal

until the fourth (dth) anniversary, as same may be extended

by Unavoidable Delays, of the Project Scheduled Completion

Date, if the Buildings shall not have been substan_ially com-

pleted by the Project Scheduled Completion Date and Final

Completion of the Buildings shall not have occurred at the

time of such renewal. If Substantial Completion of the Build-

' incs. shall have occurred by the .=our_h (dth) anniversary, as

same may be extended by Unavoidable Delays, of the Project

Scheduled Completion Date, then from and after said fourth

(dr _) anniversary, as same may be extended by Unavoidable

Delays, of the Project Scheduled Completion Date, the letter

(or ie:u_.s) of ' _i_- credit sna_ ....be renewed annually unti_ _nal

Completion of the Buildings, and such le_er (or ie_ters) of

credit shall be in the amount of one (i) year's Base Rent

payable for the next succeeding year. Each renewed letter of

credit shall be delivered to Landlord not less than fifteen

(15) days before the expiration of the then current leuter of
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credit. Failure of_Tenant to provide the initial substitute

!etuer of credit in accordance with this Section ll.10(a)

shall be deemed an Event of Default giving rise to =he reme-

dies described in Article 24. Upon failure of Tenant to re-

new or substitute any letter (or letters) of credit in accor-

dance with this Section ll.10(a), or upon any Event of Default

by Tenant under this Lease (including, without limitation,

an Event of Default _ue solely to an event of default under

another Severance Lease w_th which this Lease is_then cross-

defaulted pursuant to Article 42), Landlord shall have the

right, without any notice to Tenant, to present for payment

the letter (or letters) of credit Landlord is then holding

pursuant to this Section ll.10(a). If Landlord presents a

letter (or letters) of credit for payment upon Tenant's fail-

ure to renew _he letter (or letters) of credit as required
i

by :he provisions of this Section !l.10(a), the amoun_ of

each succeeding letter of credit required to be deposited

by Tenant under :his Section i!.10(a) shall be reduced by

:he amount of the letter (or letters) of cred:t therezofore

presented by Landl3rd for payment, paid to Landlord and not

applied by Landlord pursuant to :his Lease. If the amount

realized by Landlord upon presenting a letter (or letters)

of credit for payment, less any portion thereof which Land-

lord shall have applied pursuant to this Lease, shall be

less than the amount of any succeeding !et:er (or letters)

of credit required to be deposited by Tenant hereunder or
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=he amount t_en required to be on deposit under this Section

ll.!0(a), failure of Tenant =o deposit a letter (or letters)

of credit in the amount of such deficiency within five (5)

Business Days after notice thereof shall be deemed an Event

of Default giving rise to the remedies described in Article

24. If, after Landlord shall have presented a letter (or

letters) of credi= for payment and received paymen= thereon,

Tenant shall furnish Landlord with a letter (or letters) of

credit in the amount then required to be on deposit under

this Section l!.10(a), Landlord shall return to Tenant the

sums received by Landlord upon presenting the letter (or let-

ters) of credit, less any sums which Landlord shall have ap-

plied pursuant to this Lease. Tenant shall be entitled to

substi=u=e for any let=er of credit deposited by Tenant pur-

suan= =o this Section !!.10(a), a letter (or letters) of
i

credi= and/or cash and/or Accep=abie Securi=ies in an aqgre-

gate amount which is the same amount as the letter of credit

being replaced, provided :hag any such subs=itute !e=_er (or

!ez=ers) of credit shall comply with the requirements of this

$ec=ion ll.!0(a) and any such cash'or Acceptable Securities

shall comply with the requiremen=s of Section ll.10(b).

(b) In lieu of or in addition =o a letter (or let-

ters) cf credit, Tenant may pledge or cause to be pledged Go

Landlord, and grant or cause to be granted to Landlord a first

security in=eres= in, cash and/or Acceptable Securities.
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The Acceptable Securities shall have an aggregate market value

in Un _ ; . . ...e_ States Dollars of (_) the amount o _ the letter (or

letters) of credit required to be on deposit with Landlord as

provided in Section ll.10(a), less (ii) the portion of such

amount which is on deposit under Section ll.10(a) in the form

of a letter (or letters) of credit or on deposit under this

Section !l.!0(b) in the form of cash, which Acceptable Secu-

rities shall be delivered to the Pledge Agent which in receiv-

ing and holding same shall be acting solely on behalf of Land-

lord as its pledge agent in accordance with the provisions

of this Section ll.10(b) and the Pledge Agent Agreement. From

time to time, but not less frequently than once each calendar

quarter, Landlord shall reassess :he valuation of the Accept-

able Securities. if it is determined upon such reassessment

:ha: the valuation of the Acceptable Securities is in excess

of (x) :he amount of the !e:ter (or letters) of credit then

required zo be on deposit with Landlord as provided in Sec=ion

i!.10(a), _ss (y) the portion, if any, of such amount which

is on deposit under Section ll.10(a) in the form of a letter

(or !et:ers) of credit or on deposit under this Section l!.!0(b

in the form of cash, and provided that at the time in question

there is no deficiency in the amount of the security which

Landlord is entitled to hold under Section i!.i0 of any o_her

Severance Lease (unless the Cross-Default Provisions are

void and of no force or effect at such time pursuant to

Section 42.04 of _hls Lease), then Tenant and Landlord shall
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instruct the Pledge Agent to transfer to Tenant or its desig-

nee a portion of the securities designated by Tenant and hav-

ing a marker value equal to such excess, or Tenant may sub-

stitute a letter (or letters) of credit for the letter (or

letters) of credit, if any, then on deposit under Section

ll.10(a), in a reduced amount, which, when added to the cash

and the value of the Acceptable Securities on deposit under

this Section l!.10(b), results in there remaining on deposit

the sum required under Section ll.10(a). If it i_s. determined

upon such reassessment that the valuation of the Acceptable

Securities [_ less than (1) the amount of the letter (or let-

ters) of credit then required to be on deposit with Landlord

as provided in Section ll.10(a), less (2) the portion, if

any, of such amount which is on deposit under Section ll.10(a)

in the form of a letter (or letters) of credit or on deposit

under this Section ll.10(b) in the form of cash, then Tenant

immediately shall pledge or cause to be pledged to Landlord,

and grant or cause to be granted to Landlord a security in-

terest in, and deliver to the Pledge Agent to hold on Land-

•crd's behalf, additional Acceptable Securities having a mar-

ke: value at least equal to the deficiency, and/or deliver So

the Pledge Agent a sufficient amount of cash and/or deliver

to Landlord a letter (or letters) of credit of the type pro-

vided for under Section ll.10(a) in an amount sufficient for

there to be on deposit the sum required under Section ll.10(a).

If, a: any time, all or a portion of the Acceptable Securities
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which were Readily Marketable Securities no longer constitute

such type of securities, Tenant immediately shall replace

such securities by pledging or causing to be pledged to Land-

lord, and granting or causing to be granted to Landlord a

security interest in, Acceptable Securities, and/or by deliver-

ing to the Pledge Agent cash and/or by delivering to Landlord

a letter (or letters) of credit complying with the require-

ments of Section ll.10(a)in an amount sufficient for there

to be on deposit the then required amount of security. Upon

receipt of such substitute Acceptable Securities and/or cash

and/or a letter (or letters) of credit, the Pledge Agent

shall return to Tenant the securities on deposit which had

become non-Readily Marketable Securities. The Acceptable

Securities when delivered to the Pledge Agent _hal! be in

bearer form or shall be registered in the name of :he Pledge
L

Agent or any of :he Pledge Agent's nominees • as :he Pledge

Acent may direct (which nominee (r) shall be an entity con-

:roiled by Pledge Agent or by officers or directors of Pledge

Agent (s) shal _ qualify as an institu:ionai Lender, or (')

shall be a member of the New York Stock Exchange), subject

only to the terms of the Pledge Agent Agreement, any pledge

agreement :hen in effect with respect to the Ac:eptable Secu-

rities and the applicable provisions of this Lease. Failure

of Tenant within five (5) days after notice thereof tc deposit

a sufficient amount of Acceptable Securities, cash • or a letter

(or letters) of credit as required by this Section !l.10(b)
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shall be deemed an Event o_ Default giving rise to the reme-

dies described in Article 24 and thereupon, or upon any other

Event of Default by Tenant under this Lease, Landlord may
°

obtain delivery of all securities and cash held by the Pledge

Agent, and Landlord shall have the right to present the letter

(or letters) of credit, then on deposit under this Section

ii.!0, and the Landlord is hereby given full power and author-

ity to sell, assign, transfer, and deliver the whole or, from

time to time, any part of the interest in the securities, at

public or private sale or at the national securities exchange

on which the securities are traded or at any other exchange

or broker's board, at such prices as Landlord may deem best,

and, at the cption of Landlord, either for cash or on credit

or for fuuure delivery and if any such property or interest

:herein is disposed of a: private sale, Landlord shall be re-

lieved cf all !iabili:y or claim for inadequacy of price. At

any such sale, Landlord may itself purchase the whole or any

par: of the securities, and the securities shall be sold free

of any -i_.. cf redemption on the part of Tenant, which right

cf redemption is hereby waived and released. In the even: of

any sale of the securities, Landlord shall first apply the

proceeds of the sale to the payment of Landlord's expenses in

connection with the sale, including brokerage fees and stock

:ransfer stamps, and the remainder shall be applied as pro-

vided in Section i!.II hereof.
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(c)- ';Acceptable Securities" shall mean United States

Treasury Bills, Bonds or Notes, Certificates of Deposit issue!

by banks organized and existing under the laws of the United

States having an office in the Borough of Manhattan and con-

stituting Institutional Lenders, and/or Readily Marketable

Securities. Any Acceptable Securities pledged to Landlord

under this Lease shall be pledged by the owner thereof, which

owner shall be either (i) Tenant, (ii) a Person owning di-
7

rectly or indirectly not less than ninety percent (90%) of

the authorized and outstanding voting stock of Tenant, if

Tenant is a corporation, (iii) a Person who directly or in-

directly is enti:!ed to not less than ninety percent (90%) of

the profits and losses of Tenant, if Tenant is not a corpora-

zion, or (iv) such other Person acceptable to Landlord in

Landlord's sole dlscre:ion. Any delivery of Acceptable Se-
i

cur!tles u_der z'n _ Lease sha _'.. ._ be accompanied by (x) a cer-

t:fica_e of Tenant to the effect that any portion thereof con-

s ! u:ing Read:_y Ma- _ _ ' "- " .. .ke.am_e Securities .in fac. constitutes

Readily Marketable Securities, and (y) a supporting opinion

cf counsel :o the effect that (1) the Acceptable Securities

are validly pledged to Landlord as security for Tenant's obli-
..

gatlons hereunder and that such pledge is enforceable by

Landlord as provided herein, in the Pledge Agent Agreement

and in any pledge agreement executed in connection with such

_ledge, and (2) the requirements of clause (ii) of the ¢}efi-

niticn (as set forth in Section 1.107) of any Readily Market-
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able Secur:ties wn._h constitute a portion of the Accepua_±e

Securities are satisfied, which opinion shall be in form and

substance and from a law firm reasonably satisfactory to Land-

lord. All valuations of securities shall be based on the last

sale price of such security on the largest national United

States securities exchange on which the particular securities

are traded, if any, or if there is composite reporting of trans-

actions as to such security on more than one such exchange,
4

the last sale price of such security in such composite report-

ing, employing the same procedure in determining such values

on any particular date as is prescribed from time to time by

the United States Treasury regulations with respect to the

valuation of securities of a decedent for federal estate tax

purposes, provided, however, that the marke a_ue of the

securities shall in each case be deemed to be ninety-five and
{

twenty-four one-hundredths percent (95.24%) cf the valuation

of the securities of a decedent for federal estate tax pur-

poses, so as to maintain, for valuation purposes, securities

having a value of one hundred and five percent (iC5%) of :he

cash amount for which they serve as security.

(d) All security held by Landlord pursuant to Sec-

tions li.10(a), (b) and (c) shall be subject to the relevant

provisions of Sections 7-103 and 7-105 of the General Obliga-

tions Law of the State of New York.

Section I!.!!. At any time and from time to time

during :he Term, if there shall be any existing and unreme-
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died Even: of-Defa"tu_ unde r. this Lease, whether or not this

Lease is :hereby terminated, Landlord is hereby authorized

by Tenant, without any notice to Tenant, to apply all or a

portion of the security deposited under Section ll.10 and Ar-

ticle 42 to the payment of any sums then due or thereafter

becoming due hereunder and/or to the payment Of any damages

resulting from such Event of Default. In furtherance of the

foregoing, and not in limitation thereof, if any of the events

described in clause (e), if), (g), (h) or (k) of'Section

24.01 shall occur, then to the extent permitted by law, the

amounts deposited under Section ii.i0, at all times, shall

remain subject _o the provisions of such Section and this

Section ll.ll. Notwithszanding anything which may be to the

contrary in this Lease or in New York General Obligations Law

Sections 7-103 and 7-105, at any time and from time to time
i

until :he Cross-Default Provisions are rendered void and of

no forze or effect pursuan: to Section 42.04 of this Lease,

i_ -h_r_sha___ _" be any existing and unremedled Even- of De-

_au!t under another Severance Lease with which this Lease is

:hen cross-defaulted, Landlord is hereby authorized by Tenant

to apply all or a portion of :he security deposited under

Section ll.10 to the payment of any sums then due or there-

-= becoming due under such Severance Lease and/or to the_.ter

Dayment of any damages resulting from such Even" of De =--_"

If all or any por=ion of the security deposited under Section

!l.10 shall have been applied by Landlord as permitted here-
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under, and i_ ihe Lease shall no= have been terminated, Tenant im-

mediately shall restore the security zo its then required amount.

Section 11.12. Except with respect to fill which

Tenant shall reuse for construction at the Premises or permit

to be reused at the other Parcels or in connection with the

construction of the Civic Facilities pursuant to the Civic

Facilities Construction Agreement, Tenant, at its sole cost

and expense, shall cause all fill excavated from the Premises

which Landlord elects to keep at Battery Park City to be placed

in an area designated by Landlord at Battery Park City off

the Premises but reasonably close thereto and such fill shall

be and remain the sole property of Landlord. Tenant, at its

sole cost and expense, shall remove from Battery Park City

all other fill excavated from the Premises.

Section 11.13. Tenant shall construct :he Liberty

Street Bridge, or cause same to be cons:rutted, in accordance

with all requirements of the agencies or depar:men:s of New

York City having jurisdiction over construction over public

streets and in accordance with the requirements to obtain a

franchise from New York City to use and operate such bridge.

A: Tenant's request and if _he provisfons of any law, rule or

regula:ion shall so require, Landlord shall join with Tenant

in any application for permits, licenses and/or a franchise

required by Tenant in connection with the construction, main-

_enance and/or operation of said bridge. Landlord shall no_

be liable for any costs or expenses in connection with such
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permits, licenses or franchise, and Tenant shall reimburse

Landlord for any and all reasonable costs or expenses incurred

by Landlord in connection therewith.

Section 11.14.

(a) Tenant shall use reasonable efforts to coor-

dinate its construction activities at the Premises with the

construction activities occurring in the other areas of

Battery Park City and with construction of the Civic Facil-

ities. Landlord (i) shali use reasonable effort_ to cause

other developers under existing leases for portions of Bat-

_ery Park City (excluding any tenant under another Severance

Lease) to coordinate their construction activities with those

of Tenant so as not to interfere unreasonably with the con-

s:ruction activities of Tenant at the Premises, and (ii) shall

provide in future leases to be entered into by Landlord with

cther developers for portions of Battery Park City, a require-

men- that such developers use reasonable efforts zo coordinate

their construction activities at Battery Park City with those

of Tenant so as not to interfere unreasonably with the cons:ruc-

tion activities of Tenant at the Premises.

(b) Tenant shall use reasonable efforts to cause

its contractors and all other workers at the Premises con-

neczed with Tenant's construction to work harmoniously with

each other and Tenant shall not engage in or permit, and shall

use reasonable efforts not to suffer, any conduct which may

disrupt such harmonious relationship.
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(c)-Tenant shall install fencing around the Prem-

ises so as to separa:e the Premises from all other portions of

Ba=:ery Park City, other than (i) each other Parcel the Tenant

of which is Olympia & York Battery Park Company or a Permitted

Assignee or a Person who has waived such fencing requirement in

writing, and (ii) those portions of the Civic Facilities which

shall not have been •completed to the point that they can be put

into operation for their {ntended purpose, unless in any of the

circumstances described in clause (i) or (ii) of _this Section

!l.!4(c), in Landlord's reasonable judgment, such fencing is

necessary under good construction practice. Upon completion

of construction at the Premises, Tenant may remove such fencing.

(d) Landlord hereby grants to Tenant, its Subten-

an:s and any Governmental Authorities and public utility com-

panies requiring the same, and to their respective contractors,

subcon:rac:ors and mazerialmen, during :he period of cons:ruc-

tion of :he Buildings, suhjec= :o the terms of the Port Au:hor-

::y Easemen- Agreemen:, a nonexc!usive easemen: and righ:-

:f-way for pedestrians and vehicles over (i) the portions of

Vesey Szree:, South End Avenue (south of the southerly llne

of Wes: Thames Street) and North End Avenue located in Bat:ery

Park City, subject :o the rights, if any, of New York City

under the Street Mapping Agreemen_ and the Sou:hem Portion

Declaration of Easements and the right of Landlord under

Sections 26.01 and 26.07 hereof to construct such streets

and avenues and the utili._es'_ thereunder, (ii) those portions
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cf Battery Par_ City on which the plaza portion of the Civic

Facilities will be constructed, except any portion thereof

on or about which construction is in progress or finishing

work has commenced or on which Landlord advises Tenant that

construction is to promptly commence, and (iii) such other

areas in Battery Park City as are mutually acceptable to

Tenant and Landlord, so that Tenant, its Subtenants and any

Governmental Authoritiesand public utility companies requiring

the same, and their respective contractors, sub_0ntractors

and materia!men, shall have reasonable access to and from

the Premises at all times during construction of the Buildings,

provided that with respect to the easements gran=ed pursuant

to clause (iii) above, such easements shall be on such terms

and condi:ions as are mutually acceptable to Landlord and

Tenant. In addition, Landlord hereby grants Tenant during

=he period of construc-ion of :he Buildings, a nonexc!uslve

easemen: and right of way through the North Cove for access

:c and .=tom :he Premlses. un-ii_ the North Cove is used for

:he purposes permitted under Section 26.03.

(e) Tenant shall exercise the benefits of the

easements granted in Section ll.14(d) hereof and shall cause

any and all work which Tenant" is required to or does perform

pursuant to :his Lease on, under or adjacent to any of the

s=reets, avenues or roadways located in Battery Park City =o be

done in a manner which will minimize, to the extent reasonably

practicable, aay obstruction of ingress or egress to and from
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any portion c{Ka=:ery Park City, and in such manner =hat such

streets and roadways shall remain open to an extent sufficient

to ensure =hat pedestrians and vehicles are no= prevented from

having reasonable access to and from other portions of Battery

Park City at all times. All such work shall be subject to the

terms of the Port Authority Easement Agreement.

(f) All utility lines, other than those which are

part of the Civic Facilities, installed by Tenant off the

Premises but within Battery Park City, whether sdch lines be

the main utility lines or branch lines, shall be supported

in a manner reasonably acceptable to Landlord.

Section 11.15.

(a) Landlord hereby grants =o Tenant, and its con-

tractors, subcontractors and materialmen, =he rlgh=, during

the period o _ construction of =he Buildings, (i) to store

i=s construction materials and equipment, and (ii) to allow

personnel involved in cons=ruction of the Bui!dinqs to park

:heir vehicles on =he portions of Ba=:ery Park Ci:y on which

=he Civ:c Faci _:,.zi_s. a -=...o be constructed, the western Parcel

and such other pot=ions of Battery Park City located adjacent

to and north of :he Premises as are mutually accep:able =o

Landlord and Tenant. If (i) Eandlord determines =hat s:orage

of such _'_ma=e. la.s and equipment or the pa. king of such vehicles

on the pot:ions of Battery Park City on which the Civic Fa-

cilities are to be constructed shall interfere with cons=ruc-

"_on of the Civic Facilities, or (ii) Landlord intends to
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commence deve pmenc at or near :he Western Parcel or any of

such other off-Premises storage or parking !oca:ions north

of the Premises, then, in either event, at Landlord's request,

Tenant shall remove, or cause the removal of, such materials

and equipment then being stored, and the vehi=les then parked,

at the Western Parcel or such other off-Premises location,

as =he case may be, and shall not thereafter be entitled to

use such areas for storage or parking. In either event, Land-

lord shall provide Tenant, `•and its contractors, subcontractors

and materiaimen, with (i) an alternate storage or parking area

or areas located in reasonably close proximity (Caking into

consideration the development activities at Battery Park City)

to the Premises and of sufficient size to accommodate such

materials and equipment or vehicles, as the case may be, and

(ii) a reasonable means of access =o and from the Premises

from and :o each of such areas. Upon Tenant nc longer being

enti:!ed zo use an o._-Premises location for storage or parking

under :his Section 1!.15, Tenant shall res:ore the area or areas

thereof which were =heretofore used by Tenant for storage or

Da.-.k_ng_ to their condition, existing immediately prior° to such

use by Tenant, except to the extent that Tenant, with the con-

sent of Landlord, shall have permanently improved she grade or

condition of such areas during the period of such use.

(b) Tenant acknowledges that Landlord has granted

to the tenants under the other Severance Leases, pursuant to

Article !i of each such Severance Lease, similar rights to
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those granted to Tenant under Section ll.14(d) and Section

ll.!5(a), and that from time to time in the future Landlord

may gran_ to other Persons engaged in the development or con-

struction of Battery Park City or any part thereof similar

rights to those granted under Section 11.14(4), and to other

tenants of the Parcels and their contractors, subcontractors

and ma=eria!men, similar rights to those granted under Section

ll.15(a). Tenant agrees that Landlord shall not be respon-

sible for the activities and actions of such tenants or other

Persons in exercising such rights as provided in such Sections,

or the consequences thereof.

Section 11.16. Tenant shall do all things necessary

to fully protect the Civic Facilities, including the streets

and avenues see forth in Section i!i.14(d) and the utilities

constructed or t_ be constructed thereunder, the Western Par-

cel, the cff-Premlses s:crage and parkinc areas provided un-

der Set:ten Ii.!_, the North Cove and the Port Authority and

PATH facilities =tom damage or destruction which may result

from (i) Tenant's construction activities, (ii) the easements

c-anted in Section il "4(d) for incress or ecress to or from

the Premises, or (ii ;) Tenant s s_orage of construction maze-

rials or equipment or parking of vehicles thereat, and Tenant

shall repair any damage or des:ruction to any cf said areas

o _ fac_'ities resulting ;-om any c= the foreaoinc6Q .b . m _ •

Section !1.!7. Any dispute arising under this

__ s_.a_l be determined by arzitra.ion pursuant to
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Article 36 an_ the applicable provisions of this Article ll.

If Tenant shall suspend cons:ruction of the Buildings pend-

ing resolu:ion of a dispu=e over Landlord's failure to

approve =he Preliminary Plans or the Final Plans, any delay

in construction of the Buildings resulting from such suspen-

sion shall be deemed an Unavoidable Delay for all purposes

under this Lease o=her than for determining whether Tenant

shall have substantially completed the Buildings by the

Scheduled Completion Date for purposes of determining whether

Tenant is required to make Substitute PILOT payments pursuant

:o Section 11.06 hereof; provided, however, that if it is

finally determined by arbitration that (i) the Preliminary

Plans or the ='-.z_la. Plans, as the case may be, were so lacking

in co=formity =o =he Development Guidelines or the plans

previously approved by Landlord that Tenant's submi=ting

su=h Preliminary Plans or Final Plans, as the case may be,

zo Land!_._ re. aDDrova! constitu=ed arb_'rarv and caDr_c ous

behavior on Tenant's part, or (ii) Tenan='s suspension of

performance was arbitrary and capricious, then the delay in

cons=ruc=ion of the Buildings resu'l:inc from such suspension

shall in no even: be or be deemed to be an Unavoidable Delay.

ARTICLE 12

REPAIRS

SectiOn 12.01. Tenant, at its sole cost and ex-

pense, throughout the Term, shall take good care of the

mremlses, including, w..hou, l_miting the genera'ity of =he
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f0reqoing, t_-_eBuildinqs, roofs, founda=ions and appurte-

nances thereto, all sidewalks, vaults, sidewalk hoists and

curbs in front of or adjacent to the Premises, all water,

sewer and qas connections, pipes and mains which se _.v.c.__ the

Premises and which neither New York City nor a utility com-

pany is obligated to repair and maintain, exclusive of any

portion of the Civic Facilities except as provided in the

Project Operating Agreement, and all Equipment, and shall put,

keep and maintain the Buildings in good and safe order and

working condition (Tenant's obligations, however, with respec_

to the repair or Restoration of the Premises required by any

casualty or taking by condemnation or eminent domain shall be

as provided under Ar=icies 8 and 9 hereof), and make all re-

pairs :herein and thereon, interior and exterior, structural

and nons:ructural, ordinary and extraordinary, foreseen and

unforeseen, necessary to keep the same in good and safe order

and workinq condition and to comply with all applizable laws,

ordinances, orders, rules, reguia:ions and requirements of New

York City (including, bu= no= limited to, Local Law No. 5 of

1973, as then in force) and all other Governmental Authorities,

howsoever the necessity or desirability of such repairs may

occur, and whether cr not necessitated by wear and tear,

obsolescence or defects, la=ent or o_herw!se. The necessity

and adequacy of repairs made shall be measured by standards

which are appropriate for New York City office buildings of

similar age, construe=ion and use. Tenant shall not commit
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or suffer, and shall use a I_..reasonable precaution to prevent,

waste, damage, or injury to the Premises. When used in this

Lease, the term "repairs" shall include all alterations,

additions, installations, replacements, removals, renewals

and restorations. All repairs made by Tenant shall be at

least equal in quality and class to the original work and

shall be made in compliance with (a) all rules, orders, regu-

lations and requirements of the New York Board of Fire Under-

writers or any successor thereto, and (b) the Construction

Laws, as then in force, and shall substantially conform to

the Development Guidelines.

Section 12.02. Tenant, at its sole cost and ex-

pense, shall clean the public portions of the Premises as

necessary and keep clean and free from dirt, snow, ice, rub-

bish, obstructions and encumbrances, the sidewalks, grounds,

vau!:s, chutes, sidewalk hoists, and curbs on, in front of or

adjacent :o the Premises, and she parking facilities and plazas

on :he Land, exclusive of any portion of _he Civic Facilities,

except as provided in the Project Operating Agreement.

Section !2.03. Excep_ as provided in Sections 11.14

and _ _5 and -_.... Ar_.c.es 26 and 27 hereof, and in the Easemen_

and Restrictive Covenan_ Agreement, Landlord shall not be re-

sulted to furnish any services, uzi _-' . ._ties or fac :__.oties what-

soever to the Premises, nor shall Landlord have any duty or

obligation to make any alteration, change, improvement, re-

placement, restoration or repair to, or :o demolish, any
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buildings or Sther improvement presently or hereafter iocazed

on :he Premises. Tenant assumes the full and sole responsi-

_!ity for the condition, operation, reDai_,. . alteratlon,.

i_provement, replacement, maintenance and management of the

Premises. Particularly, but without limitation of the pro-

visions in the preceding sentence, Tenant shall not clean or

require, permit, suffer or allow any window in the Buildings

to be cleaned from the outside in violation of Section 202

of the Labor Law or of the rules of the Industrial Board or

other state, county or municipal department, board or body

having or asserting jurisdiction, as then in force.

ARTICLE 13

CHANGES, ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS

Seczion !3.0!. From and after Subs:antial Commie-

zion of the Buildings, Tenant shall not demolish, replace

cr ma:erla!!v. =-!:.._-"he. Buildincs. , or any. pa_." thereof, o _.

make any addition :hereto, or cons:rucz any additional Build-

_-_ whezher voluntarily or in connection with a reDa _- or

Reszora:ion rezuired by zhis Lease (c_l!ectively, "Capital

im;rovemen:"), unless Tenant shall c_mp!y with the following

._ u-_z, :remen:s and, .._sapplicable, with the additlonal, require-

ments sez forth in Section 13.02'

(a) Each Capital imDrovemen:,, when compie:ed, sha _'__

be of such a characuer as not to reduce the value of the Prem-

ises below izs value immediately before the making of such

Ca_izal improvement.
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(b)" Each_Capital improvement shall be mad_ with

reasonable diliaence (subjec= to Unavoidable Delays) and in

a good and workmanlike manner and in compliance with (i) all

applicable permits and authorizatio-s and building and zoning

laws, (ii) all other applicable laws, ordinances, orders, rules,

regulations and requiremen:s of all Governmental Authorities,

and (iii) the orders, rules, regulations and requirements of

any Board of Fire Underwriters having jurisdiction or any sim-

ilar body exercising similar functions; and eac_Capita! improve-

ment shall substantially conform to the plans and specifications

for the Capital Improvement, as the same may be approved pur-

suan: to Seczion 13.02(a)(i), or if Section 13.02(a)(i) is

no: applicable, the Final Plans or the Development Guidelines.

(c) The cost of each Capital Improvement shall be

Dai; in cash or _:s ecuiva!en-, so tha: _he Premises and zhe

asse:s of, or funds appropria=ed =o, Landlord shall at all

times be fr,__ cf liens .or= _aDor_ and materials supp!led" or

claimed to have been supplied to the Premises.

(d) No Capital improvement shall be undertaken un-

=_ Tenant sha "_ have delivered to Landlord insurance mo!ic_es° A& _ . °

or abs=rac=s :hereof issued by responsible insurers, bearing

no:a'ions evidencing the paym_n: of premiums or accompanied by

c:her evidence satisfac:ory :o Landlord of such paymen:s, for

_he insurance required by Section 11.04 and Article 7 hereof.

": under the provisions o_ any casualty, !iab_lity or o=her

insurance policy cr policies then covering the Premises or any
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_ar: :hereof any consent to such Capital Improvement by the

insurance company or companies issuing such policy or policies

shall be required to continue and keep such policy or policies

in full force and effect, Tenant shall obtain such consents

and pay any additional premiums or charges therefor that may

be imposed by said insurance company or companies.

(e) No Capital Improvement shall be undertaken

until Tenant shall have procured and paid for, insofar as

the same may be required from time to time, all permits and

authorizations for such Capital Improvement of all Govern-

men=a! Authorities. Landlord shall not unreasonably refuse

:o join in the application for such permit or authorization,

provided it is made without cost or expense to Landlord. Cop-

ies cf all required permits and authorizations, certified to

be :rue copies :hereof by Tenant, shall be ce._vered to Land-

lord prior to the commencement o = any Capital Improvement.

Set:ion 13.02.

(a) if :he reasonably es:ima=ed cost of any pro-

pos =_ Ca_i=al Improvement (exclusive of any non-structural in-

terior work performed to prepare, alter or renovate any por-

t'on of the Buildings for or in connection with the occupancy

:hereof by Tenant or a Subtenaht), as such cost is de=ermined

as provided in Section 8.C2, equals or exceeds $1,000,000, as

such amount shall be increased as provided in Section 7.02(a),

ei=her individually or in the aggregate with other Capital

"mprcvements in any twelve (12) month period during the Term,
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Tenant shall furnish to Landlord a_ least ten (!0) days before

:he commencemen= cf such Cazi:a! Improvement, the following:

(i) complete plans and specifications for

the Capital Improvement, prepared by a licensed profes-

sional engineer or a registered architect whose qualifi-

cations shall meet with the reasonable approval of Land-

lord and, at the request of Landlord, any other drawings,

information and/or samples to which Landlord is entitled

under Article ii, all of the foregoing to be subject to

Landlord's review and approval for substantial conformity

wi=h the Final Plans or the Development Guidelines;

(ii) a stipulated sum or cost plus with upset

price con:ra_',-. .in ._o-m.assignable to Landlord, made

wlt _ a reputable and responsible contractor, providing

in subszance for (x) the completion of the Capital Im-

prcvemenz w! "_ reasonable diligence, subject to Unavoid-

able Delays, free and clear of a "_ liens, encumbrances,

securi=v acreemen=s, in=eres_s and _inanc_n= stateme--s,

and (y) a paymen= and performance bond satisfying the

requiremen=s of Set:ion 8.04(a)(ii) hereof, or a clean

irrevocable nego_iabie letter of credit or o=her security
.°

-easonably sat _=_ ............. _.: to Landlord; and

(iii) a._ assignment to Landlord of =he con:rat: so

furnished and _he bond, letter of credit or other security pro

vlded thereunder, such assignment to be duly executed and ac-

knowledged by Tenan= and by _ts terms to be effective only upo
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any. term/nation of thls. Lease or umon. Landlord's .-e-en:ry '_u_m^

the _remises or following an Event of Default prior :o :he

compie_e performance of such con:rac_, such assignment

also to include the benefit of all payments made on ac-

court:, of such contract, including payments made prior to

the effective date of such assignment.

(b) Notwithstanding that the cost, as aforesaid,

of any Capital Improvement is less than $i,000,000, as such

amount shall be increased as provided in Section_7.02(a),

to the extent that any portion of the Capital Improvement

involves work which may change the appearance of the exterior

of the Buildings or may change the height, bulk or setback of

the Buildings from _he height, bulk or setback existing imme-

diately Drlor :o :he Capital improvement, then Tenant shall

furnish :o Landlord a_ least ten (I0) days before :he com-

mencement o= the Capital improvement, a complete set of plans

and specifizations for the Capital Improvement, prepared by

a ii:ensed _c=essional encineer or registered architect whose

_u-.=_i_icazions. sha__ meet ..... the reasonable approval_ o-

Landlord, and, at Landlord's request, such other items desig-

nated in clause (1) of Section 13.02(a) hereof, all of :he

foregoing to be subject :o Landlord's review and approval as

provided in clause (i) of Section 13.C2(a) hereof.

Section 13.03.

(a) Title to all additions, alterations, improve-

ments and -_acements made tc the Buildings, includ:ng, _;'_-
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out !imi:a_ion, Capital Improvements, shall yes: in Landlord

as provided in Section 1!.08, without any obligation by Lan_-

lord to pay any compensation therefor to Tenant.

(b) Notwithstanding the ownership by Landlord of the

Buildings and all materials incorporated therein, except in con-

nection with the construction of the Buildings pursuant to Article

l! and the construction work required for the initial occupancy

of any portion of the Buildings by Tenant, its Affiliates and/or

Subtenants for the conduct of its or their businesses, Tenant shal!

pay to the Governmental Authority or Authorities having jurisdic-

tion over sales and compensating use taxes, amounts equal to the

amounts of all sales and compensating use taxes which would be pay-

able, but for such ownership, om the materials, fixtures and equip-

memt purchased for incorporation into or work performed on the

Buildings in connection with :he maintenance of and repairs, Resto:

a:!ons, addizions, alterations, improvements and replacements _o

:he Bui_=incs,".. inciudina,, without limitation, Capital imDrovemenzs.

Suc _ amounts sha'i be paya _.. ,-e at the times such sales and com-

_nsaz _-- use taxes would be payable but for such ownership...... _ °

$ecZlon !3.0_ Any disputes arising under the pro-

visions cf this Article 13 shall be determined by arbitration

in accordance with Article 36.

ART:CLZ 14

REQU[R£MENTS OF PUBLIC AUTHORITIES AND
OF "NSURANCE L_DERWRITERS AND POLiCIeS

.o_. ,4.C.. Tenant, at _ts sole cost and ex-

pense, promptly shall comply with any and all applicable
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present and future laws, rules, orders, ordinances,

regulations, statutes, requirements, codes, resolutions

(but only resolutions which in the absence of this Lease

would be binding on the Premises) and executive orders,

including, but not limited =o Local Law No. 5 of 1973, of New

York City, as then in force, without regard to the nature of

the work required to be 4one, extraordinary, as well as ordi-

nary, and the Board of Estimate Resolution to the extent, if

any, the same is applicable to the Premises, of federal, state,

city, county or other Governmental Authorities now existing

or hereafter created, and of any and all of their departments

and bureaus, of any applicable Fire Rating Bureau or o=her

body exercising similar functions (collectively, "Requirements")

affecting the Premises or any sidewalk comprising a part or

in fron= thereof and/or any vault in or under the same, or

requiring the removal of any encroachment, or affecting the

maintenance, use or occupation of the Premises, whether or

no :he same invc_v, cr ret l._ requi any structural changes or

additions in or to the Premises, and without regard to whether

or no: such changes or addi=ions are required on account of any

par=icular use to which the Premises, or any par: thereof, _ay

be put. No=wlthstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall not be re-

cuired to comply with Requirements of Landlord (other than New

:.rk City soie!v in _'s capacity as a Governmental Authority)

except as otherwise expressly provided in this Lease. Tenan=

also shall comply with any and all provisions and requirements

'- _ abll . _:-of any casua_.y, .i itv or other insurance po._y required

== D_ carried by Tenant under the provisions of this Lease.
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Sec£ion i_.02. Tenant shall have the right to

contest the validity of any Requirements or the application

thereof at Tenant's sole cost and expense. During such con-

test, compliance with any such contested Requirements may be

deferred by Tenant upon condition that, if Tenant is not an

Institutional Lender, before instituting any such proceed-

ings, Tenant shall furnish to Landlord a surety company

bond, a cash deposit or other security reasonably satisfac-
4

tory to Landlord, securing compliance with the Contested

Requirements and payment of all interest, penalties, £ines,

fees and expenses {n connection therewith. Any such pro-

ceeding instituted by Tenant shall be begun as soon as is

reasonably possible after the issuance of any such contested

matters and shall be prosecuted to _:_.na__adjudication wlth

reasonable dispatch. Notwithstanding :he foregoing, Tenant

promptly sha _" comply with any such Requirements and comp!i-

ance shall not be deferred if at any time the Premises, or

any ;-r: :hereof, shall be in danoe _ o= b_inc forfeited or

._s: or if Landlord shall be in danger of being subject :o

cr:mina" and/or civil liability or pena!:y by reason of non-

compliance therewith. Landlord agrees that it shall cooper-

ate with Tenant in any such contest to such extent as Tenant

may reasonah!y request, it being understood, however, thac

Landlord shall not be subject to any liability for the pay-

ment of any costs or.expense in connection with any proceed-

ing brought by Tenant.
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ARTICLE 15

EQUIPMENT

Section !5.01. Tenant shall not have the right,

power or authority to, and shall not, remove any Equipment

from the Premises without the prior written consent of Land-

lord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or de-

layed, unless such Equipment is promptly replaced by Equipment

of at least equal utility and value as of the date the Equip-

ment so removed was originally installed at thelPremises.

Tenant, however, without Landlord's consent, may remove Equip-

ment at any time and from time to time for repairs, cleaning

or other se_-'_ng._. , provided that Tenant shall return or rein-

stall same to or in the Premises with reasonable diligence.

Section 15.C2. Tenant shall keep all Equipment in

aood order and reDa _- and sha _. . .. ,_ replace the same when neces-

s=ry- wf:'- items e _ =_-.leas: ecua_. . uzilltv, and value as cf the

late such Equlpmen: was originally installed at the Premises.

ARTICLE 16

DISCHARGE OF LIENS; BONDS

Sec:4on _6 0_ Except for any Mortaage, Sublease

or assignment of leases and/or rents or any security interests

in Equipment collateral _o a Mortgage, and except for the ad-

di:ional easements required _o be granted by Tenant under the

Prc_ec:. Opera:ing Agreement_ , Tenant shall no: c-eat_. . or cause.

to be created any lien, encumbrance or charge upon Tenant's

!easeh_id es:a:e in the Premises or any part thereof or upon
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the income therefrom. Tenant shall not create or cause to

be created any lien, encumbrance or charge upon or any assets

o _ or funds appropriated to, Landlord, or UDOn the estate

rights or in=eres= of Landlord in the Premises or any part

thereof as fee owner or tenant under the Master Lease.

Section 16.02. If any mechanic's, laborer's or

materialman's lien at any time shall be filed against the

Premises or any part thereof or, if any public i_mprovement

lien created or caused to be created by Tenant shall be

filed against any assets of, or funds appropriated to, Land-

lord, then Tenant, within thirty (30) days after actual notice

of the filing thereof, or such shor=er period as may be re-

cuired by the Mortgagee, shall cause the same to be discharged

of record by payment, deposit, bond, order of a court of com-

pe:en= jurisdiction or o=herwise. If Tenant shall fail to

cause such 'ientc be discharged of record within the period

aforesaid, and if such lien shall continue for an addiziona!

ten (_0)_ days. afze _. no:ice by ,_,_._-;_ord"o. Tenant, then, ._n

add!zion tc any other right or remedy, Landlord may, bur

shall no: be obligated to, discharge _he same of record or

Landlord shall be entitled, i.f Landlord so elects, to compel

the prosecution of an action for the foreclosure of such

lien by the ilenor and tc pay the amoun: of :he judgmen_ in

favor of the lienor wi_h interest, costs and allowances. Any

amount so paid by Landlord, including all costs and expenses

incurred bv Landlord in connection :herewith, together with
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interest :hereon at the Late Charge Rate, from the respective

dates of Landlord's making.....of "_ payment or incu...ng,_ of

"he. costs and expenses, shall constitute Ren _a_ payable by

Tenant under this Lease and shall be paid byTenant to Land-

lord on demand. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of

this Section 16.02, Tenant shall not be required to discharge

of record any such lien if Tenant is in good faith contesting

the same and has furnished a cash deposit, an irrevocable let-

ter of credit or a surety bond or other such security reason-

ably satisfactory to Landlord in an amount sufficient to pay

such lien _- "nteres _w._h z . and penalties.

Section 16.03. Nothing in this Lease contained

shall be deemed or construed in any way as constituting the

consent or request of Landlord, express or implied, Dy in-

ference or otherwise, :o any contractor, subcontractor,

laborer cr _azerialman for :he performance of any !abcr or

the _urn: " - _'. _s-in_ o. any materials for any specific improve-

ment, =ire-= . . = the Premises or any Dart- .-zion _o or repair o. . .

thereof, nor as giving Tenant any right, power or authority

:o contract for or permit the rendering of iny services or

:he furnishing of materials that would give rise to the fil-

inco = any lien against the Premises or any part thereof or

any assets of, or funds appropriated to, Landlord. Nctice is

hereby given, and Tenant shall cause all ConstructionAgree-

ments to provide that, to the extent enforzeable under New York

_aw, Landlord sha _ " -. .. not be .iable fo. any work performed cr
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_o be performed at the Premises for Tenant or any Subtenant

or for any materials furnished or to be furnished at the Prem-

ises for any of the foregoing, and that no mechanic's or other

lien for such work or materials shall attach to or affect the

estate or interest of Landlord in and to the Premises or any

part thereof, or any assets of, or funds appropriated to,

Landlord.

Section 16.04. •Tenant shall have no power to do

any act or make any contract which may create or be the

founda=ion for any lien, mortgage or other encumbrance upon

the estate or assets o _., or funds appropriated _o, Landlord,

or any interest of Landlord in the Premises as fee owner

thereof or tenant under the Master Lease, but nothing con-

tained in t_is Section 16.04 shall affect Tenant's right

:o !ez contracts for the construction of, and Restorations,

Capital improvements or ocher alterations, repairs, rep!aze-

men:s cr additions :c, :he Premises in accordance with the

a;_iicabie ;rovisions of this Lease.

ARTICLE 17

NO REPRESENTATIONS BY LANDLORD

Set:ion !7.0!. Tenant acknowledges that Tenant

is fully familiar with the Premises, the physical condition

:hereof and _he items set forth in Exhibit "B". Subject to

Landlord's obligations under Article 26 hereof, Tenant ac-

cepts the Premises in :he existing condition and state of

repair,, and Tenant agrees "_-',,,_,except, as otherwise express-
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iy set forth _n -__,..s Lease, no representations, statements,

or warranties, express or implied, have been made by or on

behalf of Landlord in respect of the Premises, the status of
o

title thereof, the physical condition thereof, the zoning or

other laws, regulations, rules and orders applicable there-

to, Taxes, or the use _ha: may be made of the Premises, that

Tenant has relied on no such representations, statements or

warranties, and that Landlord shall in no event whatsoever

be liable for any latent or patent defects in t_e Premises.

Section 17.02. Tenant agrees that, except as other-

wise expresslysetforth in this Lease, no representations,

statements or warranties, express or implied, have been made

by or on behalf of Landlord with respect to the laws applica-

z,o to :his transaction, Landlord or =he Premises, that Tenant

has relied on no such representa=ions, statements or warran-

ties and :hat Landlord shall no: in any even: whatsoever be

_iable by reason of any claim cf representation cr misrepre-

sentation o breach of warranty with respe=t thereto. The

_^rego=nc shall not af;_ect Tenant s .;ghts or remedies with

respec- :o any opinion !ezter given to Tenant by Land!crd's

counsel.

Section 17.03. Landlord will deliver possession

cf :he Premises on the Commencement Date vacant and free of

oc=upants and tenancies, o=her than :hose created or permitted

by Tenant.
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ART_CLZ 18

LANDLORD NOT L_ABLE FOR _NJURY OR DAMaGEr ETC.

Section 18.01. Landlord shall not in any even:

whatsoever be liable for any injury or damage to Tenant or to

any other Person happening on, in or about the Premises and

its appurtenances, nor for any injury or damage to the Prem-

ises.or to any property belonging to Tenant or any ozher Per-

son which may be caused by any fire or breakage, or by the

use, misuse or abuse of the Buildings (includ.ng; but not

limited to, any of the common areas within the Buildings,

Equipment, elevators, hatches, openings, installations, stair-

ways, hallways, or other common facilities), or the streets

or sidewalk area within the Premises or which may arise from

any other cause whatsoever, unless caused by the negligence

or wrongful act of Landlord, its officers, agents, employees

or licensees.

Section !8.02. Landlord shall no: be liable _c

Tenanz cr :c any other Person for any failure cf wazer sup-

ply, gas or electric current, nor for any injury or damage

:o any properzy of Tenant or of any ocher Person or :o the

Pre=ises caused by or resUlzing from gasoline, oil, steam,

gas, eiectrici:y, or hurricane, tornado, flood, wind or sim-

ilar szorms or disturbances, or water, rain or snow which may

leak or flow from the street, sewer, gas mains or subsurface

area or from any par: of the Premises, or leakage of gasoline

or oil from pipes, appliances, sewer or plumbing works :here-
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in, or from _nyorher _!ace, nor for interference with ligh=

or o:her incorporeal hereditaments by anybody, or caused by

any public or quasi-public work, unless any of :he foregoing

results from the negligence or wrongful act of Landlord, its

officers, agents, employees or licensees. Nothing contained

herein shall affect, limit, modify or expandLandlord's obli-

gations or liabilities under Article 26.

ARTICLE 19

INDEM_rFICATION OF LANDLORD [

Section 19.01. Tenant shall not do or permit any

act cr thing to be done upon the Premises which may subject

Landlord to any liability or responsibility for injury or dam-

age to persons or property, or to any liability by reason of

any viola:ion of law or of a legal requirement of any Govern-

zenzal Au:hori:y, and Tenant shall exercise such control over

:he Premises so as to fully pro_ect Landlord against any such

"iabillty. Tenant shall indemnify and save Landlord harm-

less =tom and against any and a.. !iabi_.:.es, su._s, ob.!ga-

tions, fines, damages, penalties, claims, cos:s, charges and

expenses, including, without limi=ation, reasonable engineers',

archi=eczs' and attorneys' fees and disbursemen=s, which may

be imposed upon or incurred by or asserted against Landlord

by reason of any of =he following occur-_ng during _he Term,

u_._ess caused by the negligence or wrongful act of Landlord

or its officers, agents, employees or licensees:
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(a_ 'construction of the Buildings or any other work

or thing done in, on or about the Premises or any par: thereof;

(b) any use, non-use, possession, occupation, al-

teration, repair, condition, operation, maintenance or manage-
0

men: of the Premises or any part. thereof or of any sidewalk,

curb or vault adjacent thereto;

(c) any act or failure to act on the part of Ten-

ant or any Subtenant or any of its or their respective offi-

cers, agents, employees or licensees;

(d) any accident, injury (including death at any

time resulting therefrom) or damage to any Person or property

occurring ia, on or about the Premises or any part thereof or

in, on or .about any sidewalk, curb or vault adjacent thereto;

(e) any failure on the part of Tenant to pay Rental

or to perform or comply with any of the covenants, agreements,

.=rms or condl-ions contained in this Lease in the Escrow

Agreement, the Pledge Agenz Agreement or any agreement pursu-

: . . " z edae Ac=ep:ab!ean. c which Tenant =iedaes or purports .c ..i .

Securities "c Landlord =ursuant to this Lease, on Tenant's Dart

to be performed or complied with and the proper exercise by Land-

lord of any remedy provided in this Lease with respect thereto;

(f) any lien or ciaim which may be alleged to have

arisen against or on the Premises, or any lien or claim whic _

may be alleged :o have arisen out of this Lease and created or

permitted to be crea=ed by Tenant against any assets of, or

funds a_D_ oprlated to, Landlord under the laws of the State of



New York or of any other Governmental Authority or any liabil-

ity which may be asser=ed against Landlord with respect thereto;

(g) any failure on the part of Tenant to keep,

observe or perform any of the terms, covenants, agreements,

provisions, conditions or limitations contained in the Con-

struction Agreements, Subleases or other contracts and agree-

ments affecting the Premises, on Tenant's part to be kept, ob-

served or performed;

(h) any act or failure to act on the.part of Ten-

ant with respect to its obligations under the Port Authority

Easement Agreement or in connection with its construction,

ownership, use and operation of the Premises which results

in a 4efaul_ by Landlord under the Port Authority Easement

Agreement in its capacity as fee owner and as the tenant under

:he Master Lease;

(i) any tax attributable :c the execution, deliv-

ery or recording of this Lease;

(_) any contest permi=:ed pursuant tc the provi-

sions of Articles 4, 14 and 28;

(K) any failure on the part of a pledgor under a

pledge agreement, pursuant to which such pledgor pledges or

.zurDcr=s. to .=ledge Acceptable Securities on behal c. o._ Tenant

:o Landlord as securi:y for Tenant's obliga:ions under this

Lease, :o comply with any of the terms, covenants, agreements

or c_nditions contained therein on such p!edgor's part to be

kept, observed or performed; or
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(i) any claim for brokerage commissions, fees or

other compensation by any person who shall allege to have

acted or dealt with Tenant in connection with this trans-

action.

Section 19.02. The obligations.of Tenant under

this Article 19 shall no: be affected in any way by the ab-

sence in any case of covering insurance cr by :he failure or

refusal of any insurance carrier to perform any obligation

on its part under insurance policies affecting the Premises.

Section 19.03. If any claim, action or proceeding

is made or brought against Landlord against which Landlord is

indemnified pursuant to Section 19.01 hereof, then, upon de-

mand by Landlord, Tenant, at its sole cos: and expense, shall

resls: or defend such claim, action or proceeding in Landlord's

name, i: necessary, by the attorneys for Tenant's insurance car-

ri_. (i =. such c'='-im, action or proceed_mc-, is covered by inst.

ance), o-herw'se by such attorneys as Landlord shall approve,

which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

The foregoing no:withstanding, Landlord may engage its own attor-

neys to defend it or to assist in its defense and Tenant shall

pay the reasonable fees and disbursements of such attorneys.

Section 19.04. The provisions of this Article 19

shall survive :he Expiration Date with respect :o any lia-

hilt:y, suit, obligation, fine, damage, penalty, claim, cos:,

charce cr expense a'_sing out of or in connection with any ac-
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tion or fai!Cre to _ake action or any other matter occurring

prior to the Expiration Date.

Section 19.05. Nothing contained in this Article

19 shall affect, limit, modify or expand Landlord's obligations

or liabilities under Article 26.

ARTICLE 20

RIGHT OF INSPECTION

Section 20.01. Tenant shall permit Landlord and
• ._ .

Landlord's agents or representatives to enter the Premises at

all reasonable times (subject to _he reasonable requirements

of Tenant as to any portion of _he Premises which Tenant is

itself occupying, and of any Subtenant as to any portion of

the Premises which the Subtenant in question is occupying)

for the purpose of (a) inspecting the Premises, (b) determin-

ing whether or not Tenant is in compliance with its ob!iga-

:ions hereunder, and/or (c) in the case of an emergency

(i.e., a condition presenting imminent danger tc the health

or safety of persons or to property), or following an Event

of Default, making any necessary repairs to the Premises

and/or performing any work therein, provided that in the

case of an emergency Landlord shall make a reasonable attempt

:o communicate with Tenant or any Subtenant of all or substan-

tially all of the Buildings to alert Tenant and such Subtenant

tq the necessary repair.

Section 20.02. Nothing in this Article 20 or else-

". " ,- = Land-where in t_s Lease shal. imply any du.y upon the part c,
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lord to do any work, except as otherwise expressly provided

in Article 26 hereof, and performance of any work by Landlord

shall not constitute a waiver of Tenant's default in failing

to perform the same. Landlord, during the progress of any

such work, may keep and store at the Premises, subject to the

reasonable requirements of Subtenants, all necessary materials,

tools, supplies and equipment. Landlord shall not be liable

for inconvenience, annoyance, disturbance, loss of business or

other damage of Tenant or any Subtenant by reason of making

such repairs or the performance of any such work, or on ac-

count of bringing materials, tools, supplies and equipment

into the Premises during the course thereof and the obliga-

tions of Tenant under this Lease shall not be affected thereby.

Tc the extent :hit Landlord undertakes such work or repairs

and such work or repairs shall require interruption of any
I

services to or access of a Subtenant or :he entry into any

space covered by a Sublease, such work or repairs shall be

commenced and compie:ed with reasonable diligence, subject

to Unavoidable Delays, and in such a manner as no: :o unrea-

sonably i.n:erfere wi_h the conduct of business in such space.

ARTICLE 21

EACH PARTY'S RIGHT TO PERFORM
THE OTHER PARTY'S COVE.NANTS

Section 21.01. If there shall be an Even: of De-

fault under this Lease, then Landlord, without waiving or

reieaslnq Tenant from any obligation of Tenant contained in
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this Lease, may(but s,,a._ be under no obligation to) per-

form such obligations on Tenant's behalf.

Section 21.02. All sums paid by Landlord and all

costs and expenses incurred by-Landlord in connection with

the performance of any such obligation, together with inter-

est thereon at the Late Charge Rate from the respective dates

of Landlord's making of each such payment or incurring of each

such sum, cost, expense, charge, payment or deposit until the

date of actual repayment to Landlord, shall be paid by Tenant

to Landlord on demand. Any payment or performance by Landlord

pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this Article 21 shall

not be nor be deemed to be a waiver or release of breach or

default of Tenant with respect thereto or of the right of Land-

lord to terminate this Lease, institute summary proceedings

and/or take such other action as may be permissible hereunder
I

i=....an =vAn: o = De =_au_.'_.by Tenant shall have occurred. Land-

lord shall no: be limited in the proof of any damages which

Landlord may claim against Tenant arising out of or by reason

of Tenant's failure _o provide and keep insurance in force as

aforesaid :o the amount of the insurance premium or premiums

not paid, but Landlord also shall be entitled to recover, as

damages for such breach, the"uninsured amount of any loss and

damage and the costs and expenses of suit, including, without

limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements, suf =

feted or incurred by reason of damage to or destruction of
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=he Premises_which damage or destruztion was required to be

insured against hereunder.

Section 21.03. Tenant, together with the tenan=s

under the other Severance Leases, a=ting through the Manage-

ment Committee, shall have the right of self-help provided in

Section 6.03(g) of the Project Operating Agreement if Land-

lord shall have failed to make payments required to be made by

it pursuant to the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement or

the Civic Facilities Maintenance Agreement =o the contractor

thereunder, or, subject to the provisions of Sections 26.02(e)

and 26.08 hereof, if Landlord shall have failed to observe

or perform its obligations under Section 26.02 to operate,

maintain and repair the Civic Facilities.

ARTICLE 22

NO ABATEMENT OF RENTAL
i

Ex=ep: as may be otherwise expressly provided in

this Lease and in Sections 6.03(g) and 17.03 of =he Prc_ec:

Cpera:!n_ Agreement, there shall be no abatement, diminution

cr reduction of Ren -_:=_ payable by Tenant hereunder or of the

ozher cbligatlons of Tenant hereunder under any clrcums=ances.

ARTICLE 23

PERMITTED USE; NO"UNLAWFUL OCCUPANCY;
•..= PREMISESOPERAT:ON OF -u

Section 23.01. Suhjec_ uo the provisions of law

and :his Lease, Tenant shall occupy the Premises in accor-

dance wizh zhe Ce-'_ficates of Occupancy for the Premises in



effect from time to =ime during the Term, and in accordance

with Section 23.04 hereof, and for no other use or purpose.

Section 23.02. Tenant shall not use or occupy the

Premises or any part thereof, or permit or suffer the Premises

or any part thereof to be used or occupied, without the prior

written consent of the Mayor of New York City as a trading

floor or headquarter facilities for =he New York Stock Ex-

change or for any purpose whatsoever by the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York, nor shall it use or occupy, or suffer the

Premises or any part thereof to be used or occupied for any

unlawful business, use or purpose, or in such manner as to

constitute in law or in equity a nuisance of any kind (pub-

lic or private), or for any dangerous or noxious trade or

business, or for any purpose or in any way in violauion of

=he Certificates cf Occupancy for the Premises in effect from

time :c time during the Term or of any Requirements (not in-

cluding Requirements of Landlord, other than New York City,

ex=ep: as c=herwise expressly provided in this Lease), or

which may sake void or voidable any insurance then in force

on the Premises. Tenant shall take, immediately upon the

llscevery of any such prohibi=ed use, all necessary steps,

legal and equitable, to compei the discontinuance of such

use and Tenant shall exercise all of its righ=s and reme-

dies against any Subtenants responsible for such use.

Section 23.03. Tenant shill not suffer or permit

the Premises or any portion thereof to be used by the public
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without restr4C:ion or in such manner as might reasonably

tend to impair title to the Premises or any portion thereof,

or in such manner as might reasonably make possible a claim

or claims of adverse usage or adverse possession by the pub-

lic, as such, or of implied dedication of the Premises or

any portion thereof, and in furtherance thereof, Tenant shall

have the right to close any or all of the public areas of =he

Premises to the public for one (I) day in each calendar year,

such day to be a holiday observed by both the State of New

York and the federal government. Notwithstanding the forego-

ing, and except for such closing, Tenant shall provide pedes-

trian circulation through the Premises in accordance with

Paragraph 3(D) of the Development Guidelines.

Section 23.04. Tenant shall use the Premises for

:hose uses permi:_ed under dis:rio" C-6 plus Use Group "4 of

' :he Zoning Resolution, subject :o _he following limitations:

(i) Not more than one million eight hundred

eleven thousand (_,811. ,000) Ne'. Rentable Scuare. Fee: o =_ spat-,

in :he Buildings shall be used for office space, other than

space used for office uses which under the Zoning Re so!uzion

are considered retail uses, which shall be deemed space used

=or Retail uses for purposes of clause (i_) of t-_s Section

23.04 and Section 3.05.

(ii) Not more than twenty thousand (20,000)

Ne_ Rentable Square Feet of space in the Buildings (the "Re-

nail Use Allocation") shall be used for Retail uses unless
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o=herwise agreed to in wri=ing by the Mayor of New York City,

provided :ha:, upom cerzifica=ion by the Chairman of the City

Planning Commission pursuan: to the Board of Estimate Resolu-

tion, an additional eighty-nine thousand (89,000) Ne: Rentable

Square Fee: of space in the Buildings (the "Additional Retail

Use Allocation") may be used for the Retail uses specified in

such Resolution subject, however, to the conditions set forth

in paragraphs numbered 1 through 7, inclusive, of such Resolu-

tion being satisfied at the Parcels, it being understood and

acknowledged by Tenant that Tenant's right to all or any por-

tion of the Additional Retail Use Allocation hereunder may

not arise or may otherwise be adversely affected if such con-

ditions are not so satisfied.

(iii) Neither the Premises, nor any part :here-

of, shall be used, without the pricr consent of Landlord, for

any purpcse which would require a "special permi:" as such

term is defined in the Zoning Resolu:ion, provided, however,

:ha: a use by Tenant if Tenan: is itself occupying any portion

of :he Premises or any Subtenant, the assignees of such Subten-

an:'s interest in its Sublease and £he subtenants of any of

the foregoing may be continued by Tenant or such Subtenant,

:he assignees of such Subtenant's interest in its Sublease

and :he Subtenan:s of any of the foregoing if such use was

permitted without a special permit at the time such use com-

menced, and notwithstanding that such use may have been In-

terrup:ed :emporari!y by any Capital Improvement, Restoration
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or repair whether ut_.dertaken in connection with a casua!:y

or taking or otherwise. Nothin_ contained in this Section

23.0& shall limit or modify Tenant's right and obligation

pursuant to the provisions of Articles 8 and 9 to Restore

the Premises following any casualty or taking.

Section 23.05. The Premises shall be operated in

accordance with the Development Guidelines, including, with-

out limitation, Paragraphs 3 and 6 thereof.

ARTICLE 24 " :

EVENTS OF DEFAULT, CONDITIONAL LIMITATIONS,
REMEDIES, ETC.

Section 24.01. Each of the following events shall

be an "Event of Default" hereunder:

(a) if Tenant shall fall to pay any installment
of Base Rent, Re_aii Rent, Other Rent, Payments in Lieu of

Taxes, Substitute PILOT or Percentage Ren_, or any part
_hereof, when :he same shall become due and payable, except
_._-,,=_for h. _:t. o ..rst such Default in any calendar year Tenant
shai." be en:_'..'ed _o notice :hereof from Landlord and a period
o; ten (iC) days after such notice to cure such Default;

(b) if Tenant shall fail _o make any other payment
cf Rental required to be paid by Tenant hereunder, for a period
of ten (IC) days after no:ice _hereof from Landlord to Tenan%;

(c) if Tenant shall fail _o observe or perform one
or more cf the other _erms, conditions, covenants or agree-
men=s cf :his Lease and such failure shall continue for a pe-
riod cf thirty (30) days after written no_ice _hereof by Land-
lord :o Tenant specifying such failure (unless such failure
requires work to be performed, acts to be done, or conditions
=o De removed which cannot el:her by the:.,- nature or by rea-
son of Unavoidable Delays reasonably be performed, done or
removed, as the case may be, within such thirty (30) day pe-
riod, in which case no Event of Default shall be deemed to

exist as long as Tenant shall have commenced curing the same
within such thirty (30) day period and shall prosecute the
same :o -omDietion wi_h .easonab_e diligence, subject to Un-
avoidable Delays);
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(d)- except as otherwise expressly provided in Sec-
tion ll.06(a), if Tenant shall fail to substantially complete
construction of the Buildings by the Scheduled Completion Date;

(e) :o the extent permitted by law, if Tenant,
or Guarantor (for as long as the Guaranty remains in force),
shall admit, in writing, that it is unable to pay its debts
as such debts become due;

(f) to the extent permitted by law, if Tenant,
or Guarantor (for as long as the Guaranty remains in force),
shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors;

(g) to the extent permitted by law, if Tenant,
or Guarantor (for as long as the Guaranty remains in force),
shall file a voluntary petition under Title ii of the United
States Code or if such petition is filed against_either,
and an order for relief is entered, or if either shall file

any petition or answer seeking, consenting to or acquiescing
in any reorganization, arrangement, composition, readjustment,
liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under present or
any future federal bankruptcy code or any other present or
future applicable federal, state or other statute or law, or

shall seek or consent :o or acquiesce in or suffer the ap-
pointment of any trustee, recelver, custodian, assignee, se-
queszrator, liquidator or other similar official of Tenant
or Guarantor, or of all or any subs_an:ia! Dart cf their prop-z

erties or of =he Premises or any interest therein cf Tenant
or Guarantor, or if Tenant, cr Guarantor (for as long as :he
Guaranty remains in force), shall take any corporate action
in =urtnerance of any action described in Section 24._1(e),
(f) or (g) hereof;

(h) to the extent permitted by law, if within sixty
(60) days after the commencement of any proceeding against

Tenant, or against Guarantor (for as ion9 as the Guaranty re-
mains in for:e), seeking any reorganiza::on, arrangement, com-
position, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or s_m:_ar

re!ief under :he present or any future federal bankruptcy
code or any other present or future applicable federal, state
or other statute or law, such proceeding shall not have been
dismisse_, or if, within one.hundred twenty (120) days after
:he appointment, wlzhou_ the consent or acquiescence of Tenant
or Guarantor, of any trustee, receiver, cuszod:an, assignee,

sequeszra:or, liquidator or other similar official of Tenant
or Guaran=or or of all or any substantial par: of _heir prop-
erties or of the Premises or any interest therein of Tenant

or Guarantor, such appointment shall not have been vacated
or stayed on appeal or otherwise, or if, within one hundred
twenty (120) days after the expiration of any such stay,
such appointment shall not have been vacated;
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(i) if Tenant shall abandon the Premises or any
substantial port!on thereof;

(j) if this Lease or the estate of Tenant here-
under shall be assigned, subleased, transferred, mortgaged
or encummered without compliance with the provisions of this
Lease applicable thereto and such transaction shall not be

made to comply or voided ab initio within thirty (30) days
after notice thereof from-_andlord to Tenant;

(k) if a levy under execution or attachment shall
be made against Tenant or its interest in the Premises or
any par: thereof and such execution or attachment shall no:

be vacated or removed by court order, bonding or otherwise
within a period of one hundred twenty (120) days;

_<-_l) if at any time during which the Gharanty remains
in force, Guarantor shall be in default under the Guaranty be-
yond the applicable grace periods, if any, provided therein;

(m) if Olympia & York Battery Park Company shall
fail to observe or perform one or more of the terms, condi-
tions, covenants or agreements on its part to be observed or
performed under that certain agreement known as the Westway
Costs Agreement, dated as of the date hereof, between Land-

lord and Clympia & York Battery Park Company, and such fail-
ure shall con:inue for a period of thirty (30) days after

written notice :hereof by Landlord to Olympia & York Battery
Park Company and Tenant (if Tenant is a Person other than

, Olym_ia & York Battery Park Company) speclfyin_ such failure
(unless such failure requires work to be performed, ac:s to
be done or condi:ions :o be removed which cannot either by
:heir na:ure or by reason of Unavoidable Delays reasonably be
performed, done or removed, as _he case may be, within such
thirty (3G) day period in whi-h case no de=aul: shall be

deemec _o exist as long as Olympia & York Battery Park Company
shall have commenced curing the same within such thirty (30)
day period and shall prosecute _he same :o completion with
reasonable dilicence, subject _o Unavoidable Delays), provided
:ha: :he provisions of this Section 24.0!(m) shall be void
and of no force or effect from and after the date that the
Cross-Default Provisions are rendered of no force or effect

pursuant :o Section 42.04 of £his Lease;

(n) if the Management Committee pursuant :o Sec-

:iom 6.03(f) or !7.01 of the Project Operating Agreement or
Tenant pursuant =o Section 17.02 of the Project Operating
Agreement shall have elected to assume the obligations of
Landlord under Article 26 of _his Lease Zo operate, maintain,

repair and Restore any portion or portions of the Civic Fa-
cilities consisting of the Pedestrian Bridges, the plaza or
esplanade, and if Tenant shall fail to perform such obliga-
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:ions in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
Project Operating Agreement and such failure shall continue
for a period of thirty (30) days after written notice thereof
from Landlord to Tenant specifyingsuch failure (unless such

failure requires work to be performed, acts to be done, or
conditions to be removedwhich cannot either by their nature
or by reason of Unavoidable Delays reasonably be performed,
done or removed, as the case may be, within such thirty (30)
day period, in which case no Event of Default shall be deemed

to exist as long as Tenant shall have commenced curing the
same within such thirty (30) day period and shall prosecute
the same to completion with reasonable diligence, subject to
Unavoidable Delays); or

(o) if (i) the Management Committee pursuant to
Sections 17.01 and 17.0.4 of the Project Operating Agreement,
(ii) Tenant pursuant to Sections 17.02 and 17.04iof the Proj-
ect Operating Agreement, or (iii) Tenant pursuant to Section
26.09 of this Lease shall exercise the right to patrol a
Pedestrian Bridge, and shall violate the restrictions with
respect to the manner of patrolling set forth in Section 17.04
of the Project Operating Agreement and Section 26.09 of this
Lease, and shall continue such violation for a period of
thirty (30) days after written notice =hereof from Landlord

zo Tenant specifying such violation.

Section 24.02. If an Event of Default shall occur,

Landlord may elect zo proceed by appropriate judicial pro-

' ceed!ncs, el:her a: law or _n equity, to enforce the per{or-

mance cr observance by Tenant of the applicable provisions

of :his Lease and/or to recover damages for breach =hereof.

Section 24.03.

(a) If any Event of Defaul: (i) described in Sec-
tion 24.01(e), (f), (g) or (h) hereof shall occur, or (ii)
described in Section 24.0!(c), (d), (i), (j), (k), (I), (m),

(n) or _o) shall occur and Landlord, at any _ime thereafter,
az its option, gives written notice to Tenant stating that
this Lease and the Term shall expire and terminate on the date
specified in such no:ice, which date shall be not less than

ten (10) days after the giving of such no=ice, and if, on
the date specified in such notice, Tenant shall have failed
=o cure .:he Default which was :he basis for the Event of

Default, then this Lease and the Term and all rights of Ten-
ant under this Lease shall expire and terminate as if the
dare on which the Event of Default described in clause (i)

above occurred or the date specified in the no_ice given
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pursuant to clause (ii) above, as the case may be, were the
date herein definitely fixed for the expira=ion of the Term
and Tenant immedia:e!y shall quit and surrender the Premises.
Any=hing contained herein to the contrary notwithstanding,
if such termination shall be stayed by order of any court

having jurisdiction over any proceeding describe4 in Section
24.01(g) or (h) hereof, or by federal or state statute, then,
following the expiration of any suc.h stay, or if the trustee
appointed in any such proceeding, Tenant or Tenant as debtor-
in-possession shall fail to assume Tenant's obligations un-
der this Lease within the period prescribed therefor by law
or within one hundred twenty (120) days after entry of the
order for relief or as may be allowed by the court, or if
said trustee, Tenant or Tenant as debtor-in-possession shall

fail to provide adequate protection of Landlord's right, title
and interest in and to the Premises or adequate assurance of
the complete and continuous future performance oT Tenant's
obligations under this Lease as provided in Section 24.16
hereof, Landlord, to the extent permitted by law or by leave

of the court having jurisdiction over such proceeding, shall
have the right, at its election, to terminate this Lease on
five (=) days' notice to Tenant, Tenant as debtor-in-posses-
sion or said trustee and upon the expiration of said five (5)
day period this Lease shall cease and expire as aforesaid and
Tenant, Tenant as debtor-in-possession and/or said =rustee
shall immediately quit and surrender the Premises as aforesaid.

(b) If an Event of Default described in Section
24.0!(a) or (b) shall occur, or this Lease shall be terminated

as provided in Section 2&.03(a), Landlord, without no=ice, may
dispossess Tenant by summary proceedings or otherwise.

Section 24.04. if this Lease shall be terminated

as provided in Section 24.03(a) and/cr Tenant shall be dis-

possessed by summary proceedings or otherwise as provided in

Section 24.03(b),

(a) Tenant shall pay to Landlord all Rental pay-
able by Tenant under this Lease to the date upon which :his
Lease and the Term sha _. haveexpired and come to an end or
to the date of re-entry upon :he Premises by Landlord, as
=he case may be;

(b) Landlord may complete all construction re-
quired to be performed by Tenant hereunder and may repair
and alter the Premises in such manner as Landlord may deem

necessary or advisable without relievinc Tenant of any lia-
bility under this Lease or o=herwise af:ecting any such lia-
billty, and/or leu or role: the Premises or any parts there-
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of for the who[6 or any part of the remainder of the Term or
for a longer period, in Landlord's name or as agent of Ten-
ant, and out of any rent and other sums collected or re-
ceived as a result of such reletting Landlord shall: (i)

first, pay to itself the reasonable cost and expense of ter-
minating this Lease, re-entering, retaking, repossessing,
comD!eting construction of and repairing and/or altering the

Premises, or any.part thereof, and the reasonable cost and
expense of removlng all persons and property therefrom, in-

cluding in such costs reasonable brokerage commissions, !e@a!
expenses and attorneys' fees and disbursements, (ii) seconc,
pay to itself the reasonable cost and expense sustained in
securing any new tenants and other occupants, including in

such costs reasonable brokerage commissions, legal expenses
and attorneys' fees and disbursements and other expenses of
preparing the Premises for reletting, and, if Lagd!ord shall
maintain and operate the Premises, the cost and!expense of
operating and maintaining the Premises, and (iii) third, pay
co itself any balance remaining on account of the liability
of Tenant to Landlord. Landlord in no way shall be respon-
sible or liable for any failure to relet the Premises or any
part thereof, or for any failure to collect any rent due
on any such reletcing, and no such failure to relet or to
collect rent shall operate to relieve Tenant of any liability
under this Lease or to otherwise affect any such liability;

(c) Tenant shall be liable for and shall pay to
Landlord, as damages, any deficiency ("Deficiency") between
:he Rental reserved in :his Lease for the period which other-
wise would have constituued the unexpired portion of the Term

. r mand the net amount, if any, o- rents collected unde any r.-

ie-'in_ elf o_ ed pursuant to the provisions of Section 24.04(b)
for any part cf such period (after deducting from the rents
cc_.ec:ed under any such relet: _ _.n. all he zavments tc La..f-

"crd described in Section 24.04(b) hereof); any such Deficiency
shall be paid in installments by Tenant on the days sDeclfi _A
in :his Lease for payment cf installments Of Rental, and Land-
lord shall be entitled to recover from Tenan_ each Deficiency
:nszaliment as the same shall arise, and no suit to collect

the amount of the Deficiency for any installment period shall
prejudice Landlord's right to collect the Deficiency for any
subsequent installment period, by a similar proceeding; and

(d) whether or not Landlord shall have collected

any Deficiency installments as aforesaid, Landlord shall be
enti'' . . .._ed tc recover f-om Tenant, and Tenant shal' ray to Land-

lord, on demand, in lieu of any fur=her Deficiencies, as and
for liquidated and agreed final damaoes (it being agreed tha_
it would be impracticable or extremely difficult to fix the
act,a_ damage), a sum equal to the amount by which the Rental
reserved in this Lease for the period which otherwise would
have constituted the unexpired portion of the Term exceeds
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the then fai _ and _reasonable rental value of the Premises

for the same period, both discounted =_ present wor;h at
the race of four percent (_%) per annum less the aggregate
amount of Deficiencies theretofore co_,ected by Landlord
pursuant to the provisions of Section 24.04(c) for the same

period; it being agreed that before presentation of proof of
such liquidated damages to any court, commission or tribunal,
if the Premises, or any substantial part thereof, shall have
been relet by Landlord for the period which otherwise would

have constituted the unexpired portion of the Term, or any
part thereof, the amount of rent reserved upon such role=ring
shall be deemed, prima facie, to be the fair and reasonable
rental value for the part or the whole of the Premises so
reiet during the term of the reletting.

Section 24.05. No termination of this_Lease pur-

suant to Section 24.03(a) or (b), and no taking possession

of and/or re!erring the Premises, or any part thereof, pur-

suant to Sections 24.03(b) and 24.04(b), shall relieve Tenant

of its liabilities and obligations hereunder, nor relieve

Guarantor of any obligation under the Guaranty except as

specifically provided :herein, all of which shall survive

' such expiration, _ermina:ion, repossession or reletting ex-

c.p: as otherwise spec_=ica _:.. _.y provided.

Section 24.06. To the extent not prohibited by

_aw, Tenan= hereby waives and releases a_. rights now or here-

a =.%_._-confer.o=-." by s_atu=e or otherwise whi= _..would have the

effec= of limiting or modifying any of the provisions of this

Article 24. Tenant shall execute, acknowledge and deliver

any ins=ruments which Landlord may request, whether before

or a=ter, the occurrence o =.an Event of Default, evidencing

such waiver, or release.

Section 24.07. The Rental payable by Tenant here-

under and each and every installment :hereof, and all tea-
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sonab!e cos:_ iexc!uding attorneys' fees and disbursements)

_ beand other expenses w,..ch may incurred by Landlord in en-

forcing :he provisions of =his Lease or on account of any

delinquency of Tenant in carrying out the provisions of this

Lease shall be and they hereby are declared to constitute a

valid lien upon the interest of Tenant in this Lease and in

the Premises.

Section 24.08. Suit or suits for the recovery of
\!

damages, or f3r a sum equal to any installment or install-

ments of Rental payable hereunder or any Deficiencies or

other sums payable by Tenant to Landlord pursuant to this

Article 24, may be brought by Landlord from time to time at

Landlord's election, and nothing herein contained shall be

deemed :o require Landlord to await the date whereon :his

Lease or :he Term would have expired had there been no Even:

cf Default by Tenant and termination.

Section 24.09. Nothing contained in this Article

2_ sh-i_ limit or prejudice the -igh:. of Landlor_ :o prove

and obtain as liquidated damages in any bankruptcy, insol-

vency, receivership, reorganization or dissolution proceed-

ing an amount equal to the maximum allowed by a statute or

rule of law governing such proceeding and in effect at the

rime when such damages are to be proved, whe:her or not such

amount shall be greater than, equal to or less than the

amount of the damages referred to in any of the preceding

Sections of this Article 24.
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Section 24.10. No receipt of moneys by Landlord

.tom Tenant or Guarantor aft.. the termination of this

Lease, or after the giving of any notice of the termination

of this Lease (unless such receipt cures the Event of Default

which was the basis for the notice), shall reinstate, continue

or extend the Term or affect any no=ice =heretofore given to

Tenant, or operate as a waiver of the righ: of Landlord to

enforce the payment of Rental payable by Tenant hereunder

or thereafter falling due, or operate as a waiver of the

right of Landlord to recover possession of the Premises by

proper remedy, except as herein otherwise expressly provided,

it bein_ agreed =ha= after the service of notice to terminate
J

:his _._ase or the commencement of any suit or summary proceed-

inqs, or after a final order or judgment for the possession

, of the Premises, Landlord may demand, receive and collec=

any moneys due or therea=:er fa..ing due without in any manner

a==ecting such notice, proceeding, order, suit or judqmenZ,

___ such moneys ccilecte_ being deemed payments on account

of the use and occupation of the Premises or, at the election

of Landlord, on account of Tenant's liability hereunder.

Section 24.11. Except as otherwise expressly pro-

vided herein or as prohibited by applicable law, Tenant hereby

expressly waives the service of any no_ice of intention to

, .u .onre-enter provided for in any stature or of the ins_i',t _

of legal proceedings _o that end, and Tenant, for and on

behalf cf itself and all persons claiming through or under
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Tenant, also-waives any. and all right o =. redemption pro_.___'_'=;

by any law or stature now in force or hereafter enacted cr

otherwise, or re-entry or repossession or to restore the

operation of this Lease in case Tenant shall be dispossessed

by a judgment or by warrant of any court or judge or in case

of re-entry or repossession by Landlord or in case of any ex-

piration or termination of this Lease, and Landlord and Tenant

waive and shall waive -rial by jury in any action, proceeding

or counterclaim brought by either of the parties hereto against

the other on any matter whatsoever arising out of or in any

way connected with this Lease, the relationship of Landlord

and Tenant, Tenant's use or occupancy of the Premises, or

any claim of injury or damage. The terms "enter", "re-enter",

"entry" or "re-entry", as used in this Lease are not restricted '

"^ the!- ethnical lecal meanlnc

Section 24.!2. No .-==!lure by. elzhe-. .party. to insist

upon. :he st.!-.-_" .Performance by the other .Dar_v. o =. any _ovenant- ,

agreement, term or condition of this Lease or tc exercise any

-;-h_.: cr remedy consecuen_. - upon a breach thereof, an_ n3 ..tar-

men: or acceptance of full or partial Rental during the con-

tinuance of any such breach, shall constitu:e a waiver of any

such breach or of such covenant, agreement, term or condition.

No covenant, aqreement, term or condition cf this Lease to

be performed or complied with by either parry, and no breach

:no-err sha_ al• , ._ be waived feted or modi =_ ", ,.ea except by a

written instrument executed by the other party. No waiver
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_. =_ alter t_s Lease, but each andof any breach sha I_ af..ct or ...

every covenant, agreement, term and condition cf this Lease

sha_ " " o and ef__ con_znue. _n full .=o-...- .ect with respect to any

other :hen existing or subsequent breach thereof.

Section 24.13. Subject to Sections 43.01 and 43.02,

in the event of any breach or threatened breach by either

party of any of the covenants, agreements, terms or conditions

contained in this Lease, the other party shall be entitled to

enjoin such breach or threatened breach and shall have the

right to invoke any rights and remedies allowed at law or in

equity or by statute or otherwise as though re-entry, summary

proceedings, and other remedies were not provided for in this

Lease.

Section 24.14. Subject to Sections 43.01 and 43.02,

each right and remedy of Landlord and Tenant provided for in

this Lease shall be cumuiazive and shall be in addition :o

every other -i -_ or remedy provided _or in "h:. _.._ . . .._s Lease or now

or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by szatu_e or

otherwise, and the exercise or beginning cf the exercise by

a party of any one or more of-_he rights or remedies _rovided

for in this Lease or now or hereafter existing at law or in

equity or by statute or otherwise shall not preclude the

simultaneous or later exercise by such party of any or all

other right-s or remedies provided for in this Lease or now

or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute or

otherwise.
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Section 24.15. A party (the "Defaulting Party")

. . Non De_au__ng Party") a_lshall pay to the ether party (the " - = ._.

costs and expenses, including, without limitation, reason-

able attorneys' fees and disbursements, incurred by the Non-

Defaulting Party in any action or proceeding to which the

Non-Defaulting Party may be made a party arising by reason

of any act or omission of the Defaulting Party which is

negligent, wrongful or which is a Default under _this Lease.

Section 24.16.

(a) If an order for relief is entered or if a

stay of proceeding or other acts becomes effective in favor

of Landlord or Landlord's interest in this Lease in any pro-

ceeding which is commenced by or against Landlord under the

present or any future federal bankruptcy code or any other

, present or fu:uro aDDl:cable federal, state or o:he- statute

o- law, Tenant sh-i _ be en:_'xed -_ invoke any and all -i=h:s

and remedies available to it under such bankruptcy code, stat-

ute, law or _his Lease.

(b) if an order for -_"ief.__ .s entered or if a stay

of proceeding or other acts becomes effective in favor of Ten-

ant, Guarantor or Tenant's interest in this Lease, in any pro-

ceeding which is commenced by or against Tenant or Guarantor,

under the present or any future federal bankruptcy code or

any other present or future applicable federal, state or o_her

sta:u_e cr law, Landlord shall be entitled to invoke any and

all rights and remedies available to it under such bankruptcy
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code, sta_ute_ law _r this Lease, including, without limitation,

such rights and remedies as may be necessary to adequately pro-

cec: Landlord's right, title and interest in and to the Prem-

ises or any part thereof and/or adequately assure the complete

and continuous future performance of Tenant's obligations

under this Lease. Adequate protection of Landlord's right,

title and _ -.n.erest in and to the Premises, and adequate as-

surance of the complete and continuous future performance of

Tenant's obligations under this Lease, shall include, without

limitation, the following requirements:

(i) that Tenant shall comply with all of its ob-

ligations unde_ this Lease;

(ii) that Tenant shall pay to Landlord, on the first

day of each month occurring subsequent to the entry of such

order or -i__-oe;_eczive.= date cf such stay, a Sum equa._ to

:he amount by which the Premises diminished in value durin_

:he immediately preceding monthly period, bur, in no event,

an amoun- which is less than the aggregate Rental payable

for such monthly period;

(ill) _ha:.Tenant shall continue uo use uhe Prem-

ises in the manner required by this Lease;

(iv) that Landlord shall be permitted _o supervise

the performance o" T-nan''s obligations unde- this Lease;

(v) tha_ Tenant shall hire, at its sole cost and

expense, such security personnel as may be necessary to

insure the adequate protection and security of the Premises;
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(vi) chat Tenant pay Co Landlord within thirty

(30) days after entre cf such order or the effective date of

such szay, as partial adequate protection against future di-

minution in value of the Premises and adequate assurance of

the complete and continuous future performance of Tenant's

obligations under this Lease, a security deposit in an amoun=

acceptable to Landlord, but in no event less than the Rental

payable hereunder for the then current lease yea_;

(vii) that Tenant has and will continue to have un-

encumbered assets after the payment of all secured obligations

and administrative expenses to assure Landlord that sufficient

funds will be available to fulfill the obligations of Tenant

under this Lease;

(viii) that Landlord be granted a securi=y interest

, acce_=able to Landlord in property of Tenanz co secure =he

_erf=rmance of Tenant's obli@a=ions under :his Lease; and

(ix) that if Tenant's trustee, Tenant or Tenant as

debzor-in-pcssessloz assumes t_s Lease and proposes to as-

si=_ the same (pursuant co Title !i U.S.C. 5 36 = , as the same

may be amended) c= any Person who shall have made a bona fide

offer =o accep= an assignment_of this Lease on terms accept-

able =¢ the trustee, Tenant or Tenan= as debtor-in-possession,

zhen notice of such proposed asslqnmen=, sezting forth (i) =he

name and address of such Person, (ii) all of the terms and con-

dizions of such offer, and (iii) the adequate assurance to be

provided Landlord to assure such Person's fu=ure performance
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under the Lease, including, without limitation, :he assurances

referred to in Title ii U.$.C. _ 365(b)(3) (as the same may be

amended), shall be given :o Landlord by the trustee, Tenant

or Tenant as debtor-in-possession no later than twenty (20)

days after receipt by the trustee, Tenant or Tenant as debtor-

in-possession of such offer, but in any event no later than ten

(i0) days prior to the date that the trustee, Tenant or Tenant

as debtor-in-possession shall make application to a court of
t

competent jurisdiction for authority and approval to enter into

such assignment and assumption, and Landlord shall thereupon

have the prior right and option, :o be exercised by notice to

the trustee, Tenant or Tenant as debtor-in-possession, given

at any time prior to the effective da_e of such proposed as-

signment, to accez" an assignment of this Lease upon the same

terms and condi:;ons and for the same consideration, if any,

as the bona fide offer made by such Person, less any brokerage

commissions wnzch may be payable out of the consideration zo

be paid _" =_y such Person .or :he assignmen_ cf this Lease.

Section 24.17. If :his Lease sha!" terminate as a

result of or while :here exists an Event of Default, any funds

(including the interest, if any, accrued :hereon) then held

by Depository in which Tenant has an interest may be applied

by Landlord =o any damages payable by Tenant (who:her provided

for herein or by law or in equizy) as a result of such _ermina-

:ion or Event cf Default, and the balance remaining, if any,

shall be paid to Tenant, subject to the rights cf Mortgagees,
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if Tenan. would be en:it!ed :o rece.v_ same bu: for such ter-

mination or Event of Default.

Section 24.1B. Nothing contained in this Ar:ic!e 24

shall be deemed to modify :he provisions of Section 10.12,

10.!3 or 10.14 hereof.

ARTICLE 25

NOTICES

Section 25.01. Whenever it is provided in this

Lease that a notice, demand, request, consent, approval or

other communication (each of which is herein referred to as

J

a "Notice") shall or may be given to or served upon either

of the parties by the other, and whenever either of the par-

:ies shall desire to give or serve upon the other any Notice

..... respect hereto or the Premises, each such Notice shal_

be in writing and, any law or s_atute to :he contrary no:-

wi:hs:and:nq, shall be e==ective for any purpose if given or

served as follows:

• _ng :he same to Tenan:(a) if by Land!o-=, by ma...
by_ -i_ " -._r ..ed or reals:ered mail, postage ;repaid, re:urn re
ceiD.: recueszed,, addressed -o_ Tenant at 245 Park Avenue, New
YorK, New York 10167, At:: Executive Vice President, O&Y

Ba_:ery Park Corp., with a copy thereof (i) :o Messrs. Kave,
Schcler, Fierman, Hays & Handler, 425 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10022, At:: Martin.S. Saiman, Esq., (ii) :o Olympia
& York Developments Limi:ed, One Firs: Canadian Place, Toronto,
On:ario MLXIBL, Telex No. 06524728 At:: Mr. Paul Reichmann,

and/or tc such other address(es) and attorneys as Tenan: may
from time to time designate by No:ice given to Landlord by
cer:ified or registered mail as aforesaid, except that at no
:ime shall Landlord be required to give, in the aggregate,
more :ban four Notices or copies _hereof; and

(b) if by Tenant, by mailing the same to Landlord
by. :e-_ified." or rec_stered mail, postage, prepaid, return re-
ceiD:, requested,, addressed to Landlord, 40 West Sire..--,
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New York, New York 10006, Art: President, with a copy thereof
to Messrs. Weil, Gotsha! & Manges, 767 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10153, At:: Lawrence J. Lipson, Esq. and/or to such
other address(es) and a_torneys as Landlord may from time :o
time designate by Notice given to Tenant by certified or reg-
istered mail as aforesaid, except that at no time shall Tenant
be required to give, in the aggregate, more than four Notices
or copies _hereof.

If Tenant shall designate the holder of any Mortgage as a party

to whom Notices shall be sent, such designation shall be ir-

revocable during the term of such Mortgage, except that such

Mortgagee may change its address by Notice given _o Landlord.

Section 25.02. Every Notice shall be deemed co have

been given or serve4 on the first Business Day after the same

shall have been deposited in the United States mails, postage

prepaid, in the manner aforesaid. In the event a postal strike

shall be in progress at the time a Notice is given or served,

such Notice shall not be deemed given or served unless and

u, co;ies thereof are persona _. ..y delivered to and rece._

by the tarries entitled thereuc or, in the case of a Notice

:o -, " . ,par.y having an address outside New York City unless

and until a copy thereo = is sent by t_!ex t¢ such party, at

the telex number provided by such party.

ARTICLE 26

CONSTRUCTION _ND MAINTENANCE
OF THE CTvIc =_-r,_,

Sec.:on', 26.0! .

(a) Except as o=herwise provided in :his Lease,

Landlord, at its sole cost and expense, shall undertake, or

cause to be undertaken, :he design and cons:ruction of the
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Civic Fac _I_.__ties, in substantial conformity with (i) the

Civic Facilities Drawings and Specifications, (ii) the Civic

Facilities Development Schedule, subject to Landlord's Un-

avoidable Delays, (iii) the Development Guidelines, and (iv)

the Design Guidelines, but only to the extent and for purposes

of establishing and setting forth the minimum standards for

design, quantity, qualitY and standard of workmanship and

fixtures, materials, supplies and equipment required to be

incorporated into the work comprising the Civic Facilities,

as distinguished from specific design, which are not covered

in sufficient detail by the Development Guidelines or the

Civic Facilities Drawings and Specifications. The design and

cons:ruction of the Civic Facilities as aforesaid shall also

be in compliance with the applicable laws, rules, regulations,

' codes and requirements of Governmental Authorities (the def-

:n:zion of which is hereinafter modified for purposes cf

:his Article 26) and the applicable public u_ili:y company

requlremen:s. Landlord shall obtain and maintain in forte

al" requi -=_ permits, consents, certificates and approvals

for :he construction of the Civic Facilities. If there are

any inconsistencies between _he Development Guidelines and

the Design Guidelines relative to any component of the work

which is not covered in sufficient detail by :he Civic Fa-

cilities Drawings and Specifications, the terms of the Devel-

opment Guidelines shall govern. For purposes of this Article

26, the term "Governmental Authorities" shall mean the United



States of America, She Stare of New York, New York Ci:y and

any agency, department, commission, board, bureau, instrumen-

tality or political subdivision of any of the foregoing, now

existing or hereafter created, having jurisdiction over the

Civic Facilities or any portion thereof, not including Land-

lord (other than New York City).

(b) Olympia & York Battery Park Company and Land-

lord have entered into an agreement dated as of Eeptember i,

1981 and amended by such parties as of the date hereof (the

"Civic Facilities Construction Agreement") pursuant to which

Olympia & York Battery Park Company, as contractor, has undertaken

the design and construction of the Civic Facilities in accordance

with the terms of said Agreement. Except as otherwise provided

in Section 26.07 or :he Civic Facilities Cons:ruc:ion Agreement,

, or except if Landlord shall default under the Civic Facili:ies

Constructien Agreement so as :o relieve Olympia & York Bat:ery

Park Company or its successors or assigns of any further

obliqa:ions :hereunder, Landlord shall have nc obliga:ions

under $ec:ion 26.01(a) or :o insure the Civic Facilities

pursuan= :c Section 26.02(c) during cons:rue:ion thereof,

and Tenan: shall have no claim against Landlord and Landlord

shall not be responsible for any ma:ter or thing relating

to the design or cons:ruction of the Civic Facilities, in-

cluding, withou: limitation, any delays, defects (to the

ex:en: :hat under the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement

Olympia & York Ba::ery Park Company, or its successors or as-
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signs, shall have assumed the obligation to repair defects),

or non-completion thereof.

(c) The term "Civic Facilities" shall mean the fol-

lowing improvements more particularly described in the Civic

Facilities Drawings and Specifications:

(i) electrical, gas, water and tele-
phone mains and branches;

(ii) sanitary and storm sewers;

(iii) fire hydrants and street filre alarms;

(iv) street lighting;

(v) temporary access improvements;

(vi) temporary landscaping on Marginal
Street, the Wes:ern Parcel and =he Northern
Parcel;

(vii) a landscaped esplanade and plaza;

(viii) streets, curbs and sidewalks;
I

(ix) :he Pedes:rian Bridges; and

(x) supporting platforms and founda-
tions required for the foregoing improve-
men:s.

Upon (x) dedication of all or a portion of :he Civic Farili-

ties tc New York City, (y) acceptance by =he appropriate uti!-

izy zompany of the maintenance responsibilities therefor, or

(z) the assumption of responsibility for the opera:ion, main-

tenance and repair of certain portions of :he Civic Facili:ies

by =he Management Committee under =he Project Operating Agree-

men:, :he tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel A, Tenant,

cr the tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel C, as the

case may be, pursuan: to Section 6.03(f_ and Article 17 of the
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Project Operating Agreement and Section 26.04 hereof, the

term "Civic Facilities" for all purposes of this Lease

(except Section 26.09 with respect to clause (z) above, Article

9 with respect to clauses (y) and (z) above and Sections 26.01(d)

and 26.01(e) with respect to clauses (x), (y) and (z) above)

shall mean the Civic Facilities, less any portions thereof

as to which (1) New York City shall have accepted dedication,

(2) the appropriate utility company shall have accepted main-

tenance responsibilities, or (3) the Management Committee, the

tenant under :he Severance Lease for Parcel A, Tenant or the

tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel C, as the case may

be, shall have assumed responsibility for operation, maintenance

and reza_...- pursuant to Article 17 of the ProSect. Operating.. Agree-

menZ. Upon commencement of construction on the Western Parcel

or the Northern Parce', as :he case may be, the Civic Fac_'izles..

shall no longer :nclude any !andscazinc. . on sa:d Parcels, and ._.=--

as long as :here is off-Premises storage or parking pursuant :_

Section _'.15 on portions of :he Western Parcel or the Northern

•Parcel, :he Civic Facilities shall not include any landscap-

ing on such portions of said Parcels. in addition, for pur-

poses of Landlord's obligations under Section 26.02, the

term "Civic Facilities" shall mean the Civic Facilities,

excluding the sidewalks in front of or adjacent to the Prem-

ises and the other Parcels, and excluding the areas within

certain cf the Civic Facilities granted by Landlord as
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exclusive easements for the benefit of the Parcels pursuant to

the Easement and Restrictive Covenant Agreement.

(d) Tenant agrees that Landlord and its designees

(including, without limitation, New York City from and after

dedication of the Northern Pedestrian Bridge)• shall have and

Landlord hereby e×Dressly reserves (i) the right to construct

install, own, operate, maintain, repair, Restore, control and

use on, over, under and through the Premises in_he areas gen-

erally designated as Easements no. 5A and no. 18 on the Easement

Plan, pipes, conduits, mains, lines, bridge supports, connec-

tions, staircases, escalators, elevators and other facilities '

which are part of the Northern Pedestrian Bridge, (ii) the right

to reconstruct, install, own, operate, maintain, repair, Restore,

control and use on, over, under and through the Premises in the
I

area generally designated as Easement no. 4, an existing sewer

'!he and storm ouzfall, {iii) :he fichu to construct, install,

own, operate, maintain, repair, Restore, control and use, on, over

under and throuch :he Premises ; ,. ._ the area generally designa: =_

as Easement no. il in :he Easement Plan, a portion of a vehicle-

:urn:ng circle•constituting a part cf the •Civic Facilities,

and (iv) the right to grant :6 New York City a temporary

s._ewa_k easement on, over, under and _hrough _he Premises•in

the area generally designated as Easement no. l0 on the Ease-

men: Plan, which easement and reservation by Landlord described

in this clause (iv) is intended to and shall terminate on the

earlier cf :he mapping of Marginal Street, Wharf or Place or

th_ taking of that po_..on which is contiguous to Parcel B on

i_s eastern boundary of Marainal Street, Wharf or Place kv

the Westwav Commission for Westway, together with, in the
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case of Landlord's easements in clauses (i), (ii) and (iii),

a right of access on, over, under and through the Premises

as may be necessary for the foregoing purposes, respectively.

Tenant acknowledges that pursuant to Section 41.07 of this

Lease and the Severance Leases for Parcel A, Parcel C and Parcel

D, and subject to the respective terms and conditions thereof,

Landlord has granted to Tenant and the tenants under the Sev-

erance Leases for Parcel A,/Parcel C and Parcei D_ and its and

their respective Subtenants, invitees and licensees, a nonex-

c!usive easement and right-of-way for the passage of pedestrian

traffic over and through the facilities located in Easements no.

5A and no. 18, and for the passage of vehicular and pedestrian

traffic over and through the facilities located in Easement No.

ii by reason of such facilities being portions of the Civic

Facilities, and Tenant further acknowledges that the facilities

located in Easement no. ii and, pursuant to the Master Develop-

ment Plan and the Development Guidelines, the facilities

located in Easements no. 5A and no. 1% shall be subject to public

use. Landlord may adjust the areas covered by the aforesaid

easements to the extent that Landlord reasonably requires such

adjustments, provided that such adjustments do not materially

adversely affect Tenant's construction, use or operation of

the Premises. Upon substantial completion (which shall mean

that temporary or permanent Certificate(s) of Occupancy shall

have been issued for the Civic Facilities in question, or,

in the case of Civic Facilities of the type for which Cer-

tificates of Occupancy are not issued, that such Civic

Facil_ties shall have been completed to the extent that thel_ may
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be put into service for their intended use) of the Northern

Pedestrian Bridge in the areas designated as Easements no. 5A

and no. 18 on the Easement Plan (x) Landlord shall furnish

Tenant with "as-built" surveys respectivelydesignating the

metes and bounds and elevations (which shall refer to the New

York City Datum Plane) of the Northern Pedestrian Bridge, and

(y) Landlord's reserved rights under clause (i) of this Section

26.01(d) shall be limited to the areas actually _ccupied by the

Northern Pedestrian Bridge as shown on the "as-built" surveys

therefor. Landlord agrees that any work it performs in accord-

ance with the rights granted to it under this Section 26.01(d)

on, over, under or through the Premises shall be performed with

reasonable diligence, subject to Landlord's Unavoidable Delays,

in a good and workmanlike manner and so as not to unreasonably
i

interfere with Tenant's and Subtenants' use and occupancy of

the Premises. If Landlord, while exercising any of its rights

under this Section 26.01(d), causes injury or damage to the

Premises (other than by reason of the use by the public of

Easement no. ii), Landlord, at its sole cost and expense, shall

repair such injury or damage so that the injured or damaged

portion of the Premises shall be restored as nearly as practic-

able to the condition it was in immediately prior to such injury

or damage. Landlord shall indemnify and hold Tenant harmless

from and against any loss, cost, damage or expense (including,

without limitation, reasonable engineers', architects' and

attorneys' fees and disbursements) incurred by Tenant by reason
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of any injury or damage to any Person or property occurring in,

on or about the Premises by reason of the exercise by Landlord

of any of its rights under this Section 26.01(d) (other than

by reason of the use by the public of Easement no. Ii). The

obligations of Landlord set forth in the foregoing two sentences

shall termin&te and be of no force or effect with respect to any

easement reserved by Landlord pursuant to this Section 26.01(d)

from and after the date that the Civic Facilities<located in

such easement are dedicated to New York City, provided that such

termination shall not relieve Landlord of any obligations first

arising or accruing prior to such date.

(e) Tenant agrees that if (i) the "as-built" sur-

vey of the area designated as Easement no. 5B on the Ease-

ment Plan shows, or (ii) a change in the boundary line between
I

Parcel C and the Premises pursuant to Section ll.05(b) of

this Lease causes, all or any portion of the area designated

as Easement no. 5B on the Easement Plan to be located in the

Premises, Landlord shall be deemed to have reserved the right

under this Section 26.01 to construct, install, own, operate,

maintain, repair, Restore, control and use on, over, under

and through such portion of the Premises, pipes, conduits,

mains, lines, bridge supports, connections, staircases,

escalators, elevators and other facilities which are part of

the Northern Pedestrian Bridge, together with a right of

access on, over, under and through the Premises as may be

necessary for the foregoing purposes, provided that Landlord's
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rights and obligations with respect to such portions of Easement

no. 5B shall be the same as Landlord's rights and obligations

with respect to Easements no. 5A and no. 18 as set forth in

Section 26.01(d).

(f) Tenant acknowledges that Landlord has obtained

such easements, licenses and authorizations as may be neces-

sary to permit the easterly terminal (including, without lim-

itation, the entrances, doors, revolving doors and enclosures

therefor, supports, heating, ventilating and air conditioning

systems thereof, and the steps, ramps, escalators and elevators

leading thereto) of, respectively, the Southern Pedestrian

Bridge and the Northern Pedestrian Bridge t_ be constructed,

installed, owned, operated, repaired, maintained, controlled

and used in compliance with Landlord's obllga:ions under Sec-

zion 26.01(a). Tenant acknowledges that all such neces-

sary authorizations have been granted with respect to the

easterly terminal of :he Northern Pedestrian 3ridge pursuant

:o the Port Authority Easement Agreement, and with respect to

the easterly terminal of the Southern Pedestrian Bridge pur-

suant to the Street Mapping Agreement.

Section 26.02.

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this Lease,

Landlord, a_ its sole c3s: and expense, shall (i) operate the

Civic Facilities or cause the same to be operated; (ii) put,

keep and maintain the Civic Facilities in good and safe order
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and working condition; and (iii) make all repairs thereto,

structural and nonstructural, ordinary and extraordinary,

foreseen and unforeseen, necessary to keep same in good and

safe order and working condition, howsoever the necessity or

desirability therefor may occur, and whether or not necessi-

tated by wear and tear, obsolescence or defects, latent or

otherwise. All repairs made to the Civic Facilities shall

be at least equal in utility and class to the original work

and shall be made in compliance with all applicable Require-

menzs of Governmen:a! Authorities and shall substantially

confor_ :o :he Deveiopmen: Guidelines, zhe Final Drawings

and Specificazions (as defined in the Civic Faci!iuies Con-

s:ruc:ion Agreemenz) or any ozher drawings and spe:ifications

approved by Landlord pursuan: to which the Civic Facilities

were initially constructed or _hereaf:er repaired. Landlord

also shall keep free from dirt, snow, ice, rubbish, obstruc-

tions and encumbrances, those portions of the Civic Facilities

consisting of streets, sidewalks, grounds, plazas, esplanades,

promenades, the Pedestrian Bridges, gutters, alleys and curbs,

and shall clean the same as necessary. Landlord also shall

obtain and maintain in force all required permits, consents,

certificates and approvals for the operation, maintenance and

rezair of the Civic Facilities.
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(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Lease,

Landlord, at its sole cost and expense, from and after the

date a portion of the Civic Facilities is put into use for

its intended purpose, shall:

(i) keep same insured under an "All Risk of

Physical Loss" form of policy, also providing coverage
for loss or damage by water, flood, subsidence and earth-

quake, with such limits as are reasonably determined by
Landlord, and excluding from such coverage normal set-
tling only, and including war risks when and to the ex-

tent obtainable from the United States government or
an agency thereof; Such insurance to be in the amount

set forth in the "agreed amount clause" endorsement to
the policy in question, which endorsement shall be at-
tached to the policy, provided that such amount shall

be sufficient to prevent Landlord from becoming a co-

insurer under the provisions of applicable policies
of insurance; and zn the absence of such "agreed amount
clause" endorsement, such insurance shall be in an
amount not less than ninety percent (90%) of the

%

actual replacement value o: the insured Civic Facili-
::es, such rep!acemen: value to be de:ermlned from rime
:^ :;me bu- no: _ess frecuen_!v than annually and

approved by the insurers;

(ii) provide and keep in force general compre-
hensive _ubli-'_ iiaDilizv, insurance aoainst, iiabiii:v.
for bodily injury and death and property damage, i:
being agreed that such insurance shall be in an amount

as may from time to time be reasonably de:ermined by
Landlord, but not less than $i00,000,000 combined s_ngle
limit for bodily injury, death and property damage,
:h-t,_such insurance sha _l..contain blanket contractual

coverage and shall also provide the following proueczion:

(i) comp!e:ed opera:ions;

(2) personal injury protection (exclu-
sions a and c of current forms deleted);

(3) sprinkler leakage - water damage
lena! llabilizy wi:h respect to the Pedestrian
Br{dges;
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(4) fire legal !iabii::y, if no:
o=herwise covered under COmprehensive form of
publi= liability insurance; and

(5) employees as additional insured
coverage;

(iii) provide and keep in force workers'
compensation providing statutory New York State bene-
fits for all Persons employed by Landlord in connection
with the operation, maintenance and repair of the Civic
Facilities; and

(iv) provide and keep in force automobile
liability and property damage insurance for_!l owned,
non-owned and hired vehicles insuring agains= liability
for bodily injury and death and for property damage
in an amount reasonably determined by Landlord, but
not less than $5,000,000 combined single limit, such
insurance to con=ain the so-called "occurrence clause".

Any loss paid under any property insurance policy carried by

Landlord under Section 26.02(b) or (c) hereof shall be payable

:: Landlord and Landlord shall hold the insurance proceeds re-

ceived by it wizh respect to such loss in trust for the sole

purpose cf paying :he cost cf repairing or res=oring =he Civiz

Facili=ies so damaged or des=royed, and Landlord shall apply

such _roceeds .c!-=._:to :he .Daymen: in ful __ ot. :he cos: of such

repair or Restoration before using any part of the same for

any. c:!.__r purpose. Any:h;ng contained herein to :he contrary

notwithstanding, in no event shall Landlord's liability here-

under as trustee exceed the amount of the proceeds received

by Landlord, as reduced by the portion :hereof applied to the

repair or Restoration. Upon completion of =he repair or Resto-

-a:icn, Landlord may pay over to itself the unapplied proceeds

and :he :rust obliga:ions hereunder with respect to such pro-

ceeds shall =erminate. The insurance required by Section
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26.02(b) or -(c) hereof, a: :he option of Landlord, may be

effected by blanket and/or umbrella policies issued to Land-

lord covering the Civic Facilities and other properties owned

or leased by Landlord, provided that the policies o_herwise

•comply with the provisions of Sections 26.02(b) and (c) hereof.

Tenant shall be named as an additional insured under the com-

prehensive public liability insurance policies required under

this Section 26.02(b) and Section 26.02(c), pro%ided tha= no

additional premium is required to be paid therefor, unless

Tenant shall pay such additional premium.

(c) During the period that the Civic Facilities are

being constructed and at any time that the Civic Facilities

are undergoing repairs (if the cost of such repairs is in ex-

cess of $200,000, as such amount shall be increased as pro-

vided"- , ,:,: Section 7.02(a) except =hat $200 000 shall be sub-

st:zuzed fc- _' 00C,000 everywhere $1,CGC,C00 appears :herein'- _--t .° It

Land!o.; exceD= as otherwise provided in this _..ase, sha "_

troy:de, cr cause to be provided, and thereafter shall keep

in ful _ force and effect, or cause :o be kept in full force

and e_ec:,., unt _._ the const-uct_on.. or repa _.., as the case

=ay be, is substan_ially compieted, the following:

(i) comDr6hensive cene-al '_a _l _. . . . .. _' .ty insur-
ance, such insurance to insure against !iabili=y for

bodily injury and death and for property damage in an
amoun= as may from time :o time De reasonably deuermined
by Landlord, but in an amount not less than 550,000,000,

combined single limit, such insurance to include opera-
tions-premises liability, contractor's protective liabil-
ity on the operations of all subcontractors, completed
o_era:ions, broad form con:factual liability (desig-
nating the indemnity provisions of construction agree-
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ments if such c_verage is provided by a contractor),
and if the contractor is undertaking foundation, excava-

tion or demolition work, an endorsement :hat such opera-
,ions are covered and that the "XCU Exclusions" have

been deleted;

(ii) automobile liability and property damage
insurance for all owned, non-owned and hired vehicles

insuring against liability for bodily injury and death
and for property damage in an amount reasonably determined
by Landlord, but not less than $5,000,000 combined single
limit, such insurance to contain the so-called "occurrence
clause" ;

\

(iii) workers' compensation providing statutory

New York State benefits for all Persons employed by
Landlord in connection with the operation, malntenance
and repair of the Civic Facilities; and

(iv) builder's all-risk insurance written on a

completed value basis with limits as provided in Section
26.02(b)(i).

(d) if New York City or any agency or department
/

:hereof shall become Landlord under this Lease, as long as any

such entity sha _' remain Landlord hereunder and elec:s :o sel=
i

_sure acains: risks re == n= :0 the Civic Fac4_ities Landlcr;

sha!', no'. be recuired, to carry any. of the :nsu-=nce.- -.equired

under See'ion 26._2(b) or (c).

(e) Olympia & York Battery Park Company and Land-

lord have entered into an agreement dated as of September l,

1981 a. =n. amended by such patties as of :he daze hereof (the

"Civic Facilities Maintenance Agreement") pursuant to whic _

Olympia & York Ba''ery Park Company, as contractor, is under-

taking to perform Landlord's obligations under Sec:ion 26.C2(a)

and, a= Landlord's option, Sections 26.02(b) and (c) hereof

in actor_ -.a..ce w.th the terms of such Agreement. Except as

otherwise provided in Section 26.08 hereof or in the Civic
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• .

Facilities Ma_.n.enance Agreemen= or excel=, if Landlor A_ shal _

be in default under the Civic Facilities Maintenance Agreemen=

so as to re_eve Olympia & York Ba_=ery _=rk Company or its

successors and assigns of any further obligations thereunder,

as long as Olympia & York Battery Park Company or any successor

or assignee is responsible for operating, maintaining and re-

pairing the Civic Facilities pursuant to the Civic Faci!i_ies

Maintenance Agreement, as same may be amended or supplemented

from time to time, Tenant shall have no claim against Landlord,

and Landlord shall have no responsibility, for the operation,

maintenance or repair of the Civic Facilities.

Section 26.03. Landlord agrees that during the

Term i= will not cause cr permit landfill to be placed in

the Nor=h Cove or, except as hereinafter _rovided, cons=ruc"

any permanen= s=ruc=ure =herein. Landlord, however, may per-I

m!= the Nor=h Cove to be used for a= Z recreational or en=er-

=-=nmen:=_ purposes which are permi:=ed in waterfron= areas in

New York Ci=y, including, without limi=atlon, marinas and

floa=i._g reszauran=s, and Landlord may construc: or permi=

=c be cons:ruczed in the North Cove all such improvements as

may be necessary or desirable to implemen= the foregoing per-

mizzed uses, including, without limitation, docks, pilings,

and moorings. Landlord agrees to submi_ :o Tenan_ for Ten-

anz's review and comment Landlord's proposals for the use to

be made of, and improvements to be placed in, _he North Cove.
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Sec:i:n 26.04. Landlord agrees that prior to De-

cember 31, 1987 it will :ct dedicate for public use those

portions of the Civic Facilities consisting of =he Pedes "_- - . _..an

Bridges, she plaza or esplanade. Thereafter, subject to the

rights of the tenants under the Severance Leases pursuant to

Section 6.03(f) and Article 17 of the Project Operating Agree-

ment :o prevent such dedication, Landlord may dedicate such

Civic Facilities, or any portion thereof, to New York City.

I _ (a) pursuan_ to Sections 6.03(f) and 17.01 of the Project

Operating Agreement, the Management Committee, or (b) pursu-

ant to Section 17.02 of the Project Operating Agreement, a

tenant under a Severance Lease, assumes Landlord's obligations

as aforesaid with respect to such Civic Facilities or any

pcrZlon thereo _, Landlord shall no longer be required under

"_is Lease "c opera:e, maintain, -epair or Restore such C_v _-

Facilities cr sot:ion :hereof, and Set'ions 26.C2(a), (b) and

(c), 26.0:, 26.0_ and 26.08 of this Lease thereupon shall be-

come ina- _ - . "_;,i.able no such Civic Facilities or pornion thereof.

if (i) the Management Committee makes the election referred

to in clause (a) hereof, Tenant shall jointly and severally

with the _enants under the Seyerance Leases for Parcels A,

C and D, or (ii) Tenant makes the election referred to in

cla'_se (b) hereof, Tenam: izse!f shall operate, maintain,

repair and Restore such Civic Facilities or portion thereof
.

un: :_ the dedica:ion :hereof.
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Sec'ion 26.05. if all or any part of =he Civic

Facilities= _ • .._ s_.a.l be destroyed or damaged in whole or In par_

by fire or other casually of any kind or nature, ordinary or

extraordinary, foreseen or unforeseen, Landlord, at its sole

cost and expense, whether or not such damage or destruction

shall have been insured or insurable, and whether or not in-

surance proceeds, if any, shall be sufficient for the purpose,

shall Restore or cause to be Restore_ with reasonable dili-

gence (subject to Landlord's Unavoidable Delays) such Civic

Facilities as nearly'as practicable to the character and

uci!izy existing immediately prior to such occurrence, and

otherwise in substantial conformity with the final plans and

specifications approved by Landlord pursuant to which the

Civic Faci!!zies were initially constructed or thereafter

repaired or Restored, or :he Development Guidelines.

Section 26.06.

(a) if az any time during the Term there shall be

a =akln_ by any lawful power or au=hori=y through %he exercise

of =he right of condemna=ion or eminent domain cf the wh¢le or

a par: of =he Civic Facilities or there shall be an agreemen=

in lieu of a taking be=ween L@nd!ord and those authorized to

exercise such right, Landlord shall receive the award attrib-

u:able to the Civic Facilities so =aken, as provided in Arti-

cle 9, and Landlord, at Landlord's sole cost and expense,

whether or no: the award or awards, if any, payable to Land-

lord are sufficient for the purpose, shall proceed with reason-
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able diligence (subject to Landlord's Unavoidable Delays) to

Resiore to the extent practicable any remaining portion of

:he Civic Facilities no: so taken to a complete, self-contalned

unit, and otherwise in substantial conformity with the final

plans and specifications approved by Landlord pursuant to

which the Civic Facilities were initially constructed or there-

after repaired or Restored, or the Development Guidelines.

Landlord shall hold the award or awards received_by it with

respect to such taking in trust for the sole purpose of paying

_he cost of Restoring the remaining portion of the Civic Facili-

ties not so taken, and Landlord shall apply such award or awards

firs: to the payment in full of the cost of such Restoration

before using any part of the same for any other purpose. Any-

thing contained herein to the contrary no:withstanding, in no

, even: shall Landlord's !iabi!i:y hereunder as _ruszee exceed

:he amount cf the award or awards received by landlord, as

reduced by the portion :hereof applied to the Restoration.

Upon comzle:ion of the Res-cra-ion Landlord may Day over :o

i:sei = :he unapplied award or awards and the trust obligations

hereunder with respect to such award or awards shall terminate.

(b) Except as othe[wise provided in Section 28.02(d)

(excluding the last sen:once thereof), Landlord agrees not to

consent to any taking or enter into any agreement in lieu of

a _aking with respect :o the Civic Facilities with any entity,

other than the federal government or any agency or department

:hereof, if such consent or agreement would result in a taking
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of (i) the Pedestrian Bridges, (ii) any of the utilities

servicing _he Premises to the extent that such taking would

materially adversely affect Tenant's use of the Premises, or

(iii) any street access to and from the Premises to the extent

that such taking would materially adversely affect Tenant's

access to or use of the Premises, unless, in all evenzs,

Tenant, at no cost o'_ expense, tc it, is provided with a_e_._ .-

hate bridge access, utility service or street access substan-

tially equivalent to that so taken.

Section 26.07. Anything contained in this Article

26 to the contrary notwithstanding, if Landlord shall termi-

nate :he Civic Facilities Construction Agreement by reason of

a default of Olympia & York Battery Park Company or any succes-

sor or ass:gnee of Olympia & York Battery Park Company there-

under, Landlord shall design and conszrucz or cause to be de-

signed and cons-r_.zedu- such porzion o:. the Civ _-_ Faciiizies

as Landlord reasonably can design and conszruct or cause tc

be designed and constructed for :he aggregate of (a) Forzy-

five Million Dollars ($45,000,000), and (b) the proceeds cf

any securizy deposited by Olympia & York Battery Park Com-

pany or any successor or assignee of Olympia & York Battery

m=rk.-Company under :he Civic Facilities Conszruc:ion Agree-

men: :o secure i_s ob!!ga:i=ns thereunder zo _he extent :ha:

such security is :hen on deposit under said Agreement, less

all payments there_ofore made by Landlord under the Civic

Facilities Conszruczion A_reement and all reasonable costs
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and expenses (including,. w_._hout limitation, attorneys' fees

and disbursements) incurred by " ;_ -__an._o._ in connection with

such defau!: (the "Unexpended Contract Sum"), provided • that

the amo_n_ referred to in clause (b) above shall not be in-

cluded in the calculation of the Unexpended.Contract Sum if

and for so long as such amount is unavailable to Landlord by

reason of an order of a court of competent jurisdiction or

the refusal of the bank • or other entity holding _he same to

release it to Landlord. Landlord, at its option, may redesign

all or any portion of the Civic Facilities if Landlord, in

its reasonable judgment, determines that such redesign would

enable Landlord to construct a greater portion of the Civic

Facilities than it would be able to construct for the Unex-

pended Contract Sum if the Civic Facilities were constructed

subs:an:iaily in accordance with =he Civic Facilities DrawingsL

and Speci=ica::ons, provided that the Civic Facilities shall

be constructed in substantial conformity w:th :he Deve!opmen:

Guidelines. Landlor_ shall be entitled tca reasonable period

cf rime a=.er ==rmina_ion o = the Civic Fac ..... es Cons:ruction

Agreement as aforesaid _o make the necessary determinations as

to how it will proceed with qonstruction of the Civic Facili-

ties, :o perform or cause to be performed redesign work, if

bany, prepare design and construc.:on contracts, prepare bid

documents and let contracts for the work. Landlorl shall con-

s:ruct the Civic Facilities, or cause "the same to be con-

struc_ed wit _ reasonable diligence, subject to Landlord's Un-
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avoidable Delays, iz being expressly agreed that Landlord

shall not be required to perform such construction in accor-

dance w_zh the Civic Facilities Development Schedule. If

Landlord fails _o perform its obligations under this Section

26.07, Tenant, together with the tenants under the other

Severance Leases, ac_ing jointly through the Management Com-

mittee, shall have the right of self-help provided in sec-

tions 6.03(g) and 17.03 of the Project Operating Agreement.

Section 26.08. Anything contained in this Article

26 to _he con=rary notwithstanding, if the Civic Facilities

Maintenance Agreement shall terminate or expire, Landlord

shall operate, maintain and repair, or cause to be operated,

maintained and repaired, the Civic Facilities in accordance

with Section 26.02 hereof. Landlord shall be entitled to a

reasonable period of rime after termination of :he Civic Fa-

cilities Maintenance Agreement to prepare :he necessary con-

tract and bid documents and to let contracts for the work.

!_ Land!crd fails to c=mply with its ob!iga:ions under Sec-

zion 26.C2 and this Secticn 26.0S, Tenant, together with the

tenants '-d.ru_,o :he other Severance Leases, acting jointly

through the Management Comm!t%ee, shall have the right of

self-help provided in Sections 6.03(g) and 17.03 of the Pro_-

ec: Operating Agreement. Landlord agrees that if the Civic

Facilities Maintenance Agreement shall have been terminated

or expired, other than by reason of a default by Olympia &

York Battery Park Company or its successors or assigns there-
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under,. Tenant, _.--ovided tha'_ Tenant at the time in quest;on..

is Olympia & York Battery Park Company or any of its Affi!i-

ares, shall be notified of and may (but shall not be obii_ated

to) participate in the bidding process conducted by Landlord

for the selection of a contractor for the operation, mainte-

nance and repair of the Civic Facilities.

Section 26.09.

(a) With respect to those portions of_the Civic

Facilities which shall not have been dedicated tO New York

City for public use, Landlord (excluding New York City) shall

establish a system for issuing permits for Special Events

similar to the system used by the New York City Department

of Parks for issuing permits for events involving public

assembly, and Land!o-d (excluding New York City) shall make

reasonable efforts tc enforce Its system. Landlord agreesi

that i-s determination of whether to issue a permit for a

Special Even: shall be based upon consideration of (i) Stare

and Federal constitutional requirements, (ii) :he standards

usua''y =cilowed by :he New York City Department of Parks in

c:nnec-ion w_h its :ssuance oc permits for events invo!vinc

public assembly, and (iii) Tenant's and Subtenants' quiet

enjoyment of the Premises, provided, however, that Landlord

sh-li,= no: be required to take ;-to cons:deration_ Tenant's or

Subtenants' quiet enjoyme_:._ other than in connec':on._ with

Special Events taking place on Business Days between the hours

of 8:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M.
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(b) -Tenant acknowledges that (i) Landlord has

granted to the tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel A

with respect to the Southern Pedestrian Bridge, and to the

tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel C with respect to

the Northern Pedestrian Bridge, pursuant to and for the pur-

pose set forth in Section 26.09 of their respective Severance

Leases, the right to patrol, or cause to be patrolled, the

Pedestrian Bridge in question, until the earlier of the

date that the same is dedicated toNew York City or becomes

an Elected Civic Facility (as such term is defined in the

Project Operating Agreement) pursuant to Article 17 of the

Project Operating Agreement, and (ii) Landlord has agreed in •

:he Project Operating Agreement that after the date the

Southern Pedestrian Bridge or the Northern Pedestrian Bridge

L

becomes =--.:_=iecte_ Civic Facility,-. "he. tenants under :he Sev-

eranco_ Leases, ac:inc _cin_v... :hrouch. the Management _om,_ -_'-

_== if the Pedesz-_an B-id=e _n cueszion _s elected pursuant

:o Section !7.C'.. of suc _,,Aoreement,. or _he e!ec:ino, tenant

(whic _ may be Tenant), if the Pedestrian Bridge in question

is e!eczed pursuant to Section 17.0_ of such Agreement, shall

have the right to patrol, or _ause to be patro!ie_, :he Pedes-

trian Bridge in question. Tenant shall look only _o such ten-

ants for any damages which Tenant may suffer due to the activ-

ities and actions cf such tenants in patrolling such Pedes-

trian Bridges, or the consequences :hereof, Landlord shall not

be responsible for such activities and actions, and Tenant
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• hereby releases Landlord from liability with re specz thereto.

(c) Notwithstanding anything to :he contrary in

Section 26.09(b), until the earlier of the date that the

Northern Pedestrian Bridge is dedicated to New York City or

becomes an Elected Civic Facility (as such term is defined in

the Project Operating Agreement), Tenant may, but shall not

be obligated to, patrol the Northern Pedestrian Bridge, or

cause the same to be patrolled, for the purpose _Qf deterring

or preventing the use thereof for any purpose other than in-

gress and egress to, from and across Battery Park City, pro-

vided that if the tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel

C also elects to exercise such right, Tenant shall, from and

after such election by such tenant, so patrol such Bridge

joinz!y with such tenant. In connection with its rights under

, :his Section 2_.09(c), Tenant may place, operate and maln:ain

a closed circuit zelevision system on such Bridge, provided

"_=_, a: Landlord's recues: in connection w_.h a dedica';on o =

such B a_e, Tenan: shall remove such television system and

repair amy damage caused thereby if such removal or repair is

a cond:tion of acceptance by New York City of such Bridge for

dedication. The personnel employed for the purpose ¢f patrol-

l_ng such Bridge shall be unarmed and no: accompanied by dogs

or other animals. Such personnel, and if such personnel shall

be from an agency, such agency, shall be subject to the prior

approval of Landlord, which approval shall no: b_ unreasonably

.....=_. or delayed. _n addition to any ocher obl_ga:ions
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hereunder, a: law or in equity, Tenant shall indemnify Land-

lord and hold Landlord harmless _rom and against, any and all

liabilities, suits, obligations, fines, damages, penalties,

claims, costs, charges and expenses (including, without limi-

tation, reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements) which

may be imposed upon or incurred by or asserted against Land-

lord by reason of any act or failure £o act, or any accident,

injury (including death at any time resulting therefrom),
[

damage or other liability to any Person or property, arising

out of or in connection with Tenant's exercise of its rights

under this Section 26.0g(c). Notwithstanding anything to the

contrary contained in this Lease or otherwise, the tenants un-

der th_ Severance Leases for, respectively, Parcel A, Parcel C

and Parcel D shall be third-party beneficiaries of Tenant's

, acreemen, contained in the foregoing provisions of "his Sec-

t!on 26.09(c) with respect to the manner of pacro!iing the

Northern Pedestrian Bridge by Tenant until the earlier of

:he dace (i) :he same is dedicated to New York City, (ii)

the same becomes an Elected Civic Facility.. .pursuant to Ar'i.!e.

17 of the Project Operating Agreement, or (iii) this Lease is

terminated, provided :hat su(h third-party beneficiary rights

of the _enants of Parcels A, C and D shall be enforceable only

against Tenant and no: against Landlord, and Tenant acknowledges

that pursuan_ to Section 26.09(c) of the Severance Lease for

Parcel A or Parcel C, as the case may be, Te.nant has been

made a third-par_y beneficiary of the provisions of Section
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26.09(c) cf the Severance Lease for (x) Parcel A with respect

"o :_._ manne r of Da:rc;:in= the Southern Pedestrian Bridge

by. :!.__=tenan= o =.Parcel A, and (y) Parcel C with respect =G

the manner of patrolling the Northern Pedestrian Bridge by

the tenant of Parcel C, until the date of the dedication

of the Pedestrian Bridge in question to New York City or the

date :he same becomes an Elected Civic Facility pursuant to

Article !7 of the Project Operating Agreement or the date

the Severance Lease for Parcel A or the Severance Lease for

Parcel C, as the case may be, terminates.

Section 26.10. A default by Olympia & York Battery

Park Company under the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement

or by Ciympia & York Battery Park Company under :he Civic

Facilities Maintenance Agreement shall not be, or be deemed

tc be, a default by Tenant under this Lease, nor shall _"

-ff.c- Tenant's righzs and remed:_s under -hi= Lease, excepi

as czherwlse expressly provided herein.

ARTICLE 27

PORT AUTHORITY EASEMENT AGREEMENT

Section 27.01. Tenant acknow!edges _hat its lease-

hcid estate and its rights under this Lease are subject _o the

terms of the Pcrt Autho#!ty Easement Agreement and the rights

gran:.'=c :he Port Authority. and its des_gnees, thereunder, pur-

suanz to which Agreement Tenant has been designated as a :bird

parzy beneficiary of the -;ghts of Landlord thereunder. Tenant

hereby c_venants and agrees :ha:, to the extent it seeks to
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benefit ._-om.any r._gh_s provided for u.,.e.-__ or arising out of

the Pore A._hor!_v. Easement Agreement, including, bur no_" .lim--
k

ited to the right to receive any sums provided for thereunder,

it shall enforce its right as third party beneficiary under

such Agreement and shall not look to Landlord to obtain, or

cause to be obtained, any such benefits for Tenant.

Section 27.02. Tenant further covenants and agrees
L

that it shall comply with all of the terms, covenants and con-

ditions pertaining or relevant to the construction at and use,

ownership, operation and maintenance of the Premises, contained

in the Port Authority Easement Agreement which are required

thereunder to be observed or performed by Landlord or by the

Developer (as de_ined in said Agreement), including, without

_mi_a_ion, the Developer's obligations to bear al I costs

and execute all documents as are required _o be borne or exe-

cuted, as :he case may be, by such Developer and obtain any

-_. . - .d Agree-and ='_ approvals as may be required Dursua.: :o sa _

men:, in connection with the construction at or use, ownership,

operation or maintenance of the Premises. in furtherance,

an; no: _n ..mira:ion, of the foregoing, Tenan_ acknowledges

that (1) tc _he extent i_ connects the storm and/or ..uVAC dis-

charge wauer drains as provided in Paragraph 9 of said Agree-

menz, Tenant shall bear :he costs and expenses in connection

:herewith and such other costs and expenses provided for under

said Paragraph 9 other than those :o be borne by the Port

Authority, (il) Tenant shall pay _o Landlord the costs and
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expenses of the _or: Authority provided for under Paragraph

10(b) of said Agreement which relate to documents or work of,

meetings with, or access or information furnished to, Tenant

in connection with work performed or desired to be performed

by Tenant pursuant to this Lease, the Civic Facilities Con-

struction Agreement, the Civic Facilities Maintenance Agree-

ment or any easement agreements provided for under this Lease,

and (iii) Tenant shall bear the costs and expens=qs provided

for under Paragraph 14(u) of said Agreement arising out of

any of Tenant's activities as described therein. Landlord
t

shall cooperate with Tenant in Tenant's dealings with _he

Port Authority and PATH and, to the extent necessary, shall

submit to the Port Authority or PATH on Tenant's behalf Ten-

' _= t.ons and other documents requiredan: s plans and spec:_ica _

°

tO be so submit "_, all a: no cos: or expense to Landlord.l

Landlor; also shall furnish Tenan'_ wi-i._copies, c =. azy notices

given cr plans and spe:ifica:ions submitted by the Port Au-

thority or PATH :o Landlord re!a:ing :c the Civic Facilities.

Tenant shall do all things reques:e_ by Landlord if Landlor_

sna._ have ag -_o_ under the Port Authority Easement Acreement

to do or cause _he Developer .to do same, provided that same

_-_-._applicable., to Tenan-'s_ construction at or use, ownershlz,

opera:ion or malnzenance of the Premises. Fur:her, Tenant

agrees :o cooDe-a_ a with all of the pa_ties to :he Port Author-

ity Easement Agreement in the carrying out of the terms,

provisions and agreements thereunder, such cooperation :o
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include, but not be limited to, reviewing for approval plans

and specifications submitted by the Port Authority or PATH

tO Tenant, meeting and participating in discussions with the

parties to the Port Authority Easement Agreement, and execut-

ing all documents required to be executed by Tenant as the

Developer there'under. If under the terms of the Port Authority

Easement Agreement the consent or approval of Tenant as the

Developer is required and it is provided that such consent

or approval is not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed

or is subject to any other specified standard, Tenant shall

not unreasonably withhold or delay its consent or approval,

or shall comply with such other standard specified in the

Port Authority Easement Agreement, as the case may be.

Tenant hereby agrees that i: will not take, or cause So be

, taken, any action, or do or fail to do, or cause :c be done

or not done, anything which is either an obligation cf the

Developer under the Port Authority Easement Agreement or

relates :c the use, ownership, opera:ion or maintenance of

the Pre=ises, which may cause Landlord to be in default under

the Port Authority Easement Agreement. Tenant agrees to exe-

cute and deliver, a: any time and from time to time, upon

:he request of Landlord or :he Port Authority, any further

instrument which may be necessary o: appropriate :o evidence

Tenant's subordination to the rights of the Port Auuhori:y

or its designees under the Port Authority Easement Agreement.
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Se==ion 27.03. Except as specifically provided in

the Port Authority Easement Agreement, Landlord shall not change

or modify, or cause or permit to be changed or modified, the

Port Authori=y Easement Agreement in any manner which will

materially increase Tenant's obligations under said Agreement,

unless such change or modification is consented to by Tenant

or is con_emDlated, by said Agreement. Landlo-'.= shall desig-

nate the address of Tenant set forth in Section _5.01(a) here-

of, as same may be changed from time to time, as an additional

address to which notices given to Landlord under the Port Au-

thority Easement Agreement also are to be delivered.

ARTICLE 28

STREET WIDENING

Sectioz 28.0i. Except as otherwise provided in Sec-

t!on 28.02, if at any time during the Term any proceedings are

ins:itu:ed or or'.=ors made by any Governmen:al Au=ho=izy for =he

widenin_ or o=her enlargement of any street contiguous to :he

m':_:ses _._irlng . ........ roc ', ' removal o_ any projection or encroachment

on, under or above any such s=reet, or any changes or altera-

tions upon the Premises or any part thereof, or =he curbs and
o

sidewalks adjacent thereto, Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and

expense, promptly shall comply with such requirements, and

on Tenant's failure to dc so, Landlord may comply wi=h the

same, and the amount expended therefor, and any interest, fines,

penalties, reasonable engineers', architects' and attorneys'

fees cr ocher expenses incurred by Landlord in effecting such
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compliance or By reason of the failure of Tenant so to com>ly,

shall be deemed =o be Ren=al and shall be payable by Tenan=

on demand. Tenant shall be permit=ed to contest in good faith

any proceeding or order for such street widening instituted or

made by any Governmental Authority, provided that during the pen-

dency of such contest Tenant deposits with Landlord security

in amount and form reasonably satisfactory to Landlord for the

performance of the work required in the event tha_ Tenant's

contest should fail. In no event shall Tenant permit Landlord

to become liable for any criminal and/or civil liability or pen-

a!ty as a result of Tenant's failure to comply with reasonable

diligence, subject to Unavoidable Delays, with any of the fore-

going orders. Except as otherwise provided in Section 28.C2,

any taking by a Governmental Authori=y for a street wideninc or

eniargemen: shall be deemed a partial condemnation and be sub-

_ec: to =he provisions of Set=ions 9.0_, g.08 and 26.06 hereof.

Section 28.02.

(a) Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that :he pro-

posed c=ns=ruction of Westway may necessitate =he accommoda-

tion of a Westway vent duct, a portion of the Westway roadway

and sidewalk, and a cu=cff wall in subgrade portions of the

eastern perimeter of the Land within areas on which the Build-

ings are to be constructed by Tenant as shown on the Site

Plans. Ba=tery Park City Authority, Olympia & York Ba=tery

Park Company and the Wes:way Commission have agreed to the

design s:ope and criteria for the cons=ruction of cer=ain
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subgrade portions o4 the Buildings so =hat the Buildings, if

designed and constructed in accordance therewith, will accom-

modate and not unreasonably interfere with the construction,

operation and maintenance of the yen: duct, such portion of

the roadway and sidewalk, and such cutoff wall. Such design

scope and criteria are indicated in drawings numbered $K-BPC-I,

2 and 3 and SK-BPC-X l, 2, 3 and 4 prepared by the State of

New York, Department ofTransportation and dated August 21,

!981, and revised to October 23, 1981. Tenant has prepared.

plans and specifications for those portions of the Buildings

which in:efface wiih the cutoff wall, vent duct, roadway and

sidewalk (the "Westway Interface Plans"), which Westway In-

terface Plans are consistent with such drawings, have been

approved by Landlord and the Westway Commission, and are more

particularly described in Exhibit "B" to the Westway Agree-

me_:. Azy:hinq contained in Ar:icle il to :he contrary noz-

wlzhszan_inq, the Buildings shall be built subs:an:ial!y in

accordance wi:h the Westway interface Plans, provided, how-

ever, :ha: :o :he extent the Buildings are not cons:ruc:ed

s:ric:iy in accordance wi:h the Westway :nterface Plans, =he

Buildings shall not adversely affect the construction, opera-

:ion or maintenance cf the vent duct, such portion of the

r_adway and sidewalk, and such cutoff wall.

(b) Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that, in con-

neczion wi:h the matters referred to in Section 28.C2(a), Land-

lord has en:ered i.:c'nan agreement da:ed as of December 8
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_981 among the Westway Commission, Landlord -;- , a,,_BPC Development

Corporation, as amended by said parties by an amendment dated

September 9, 1952 and an amendmen_ of even date herewith between

the Westway Commission and Landlord (collectively, the "Westway

Agreement") consistent with (i) the letter, dated August 10, 19B!,

from Michael J. Cuddy to Landlord and Olympia & York Properties,

(ii) the letter from william C. Hennessy to Richard A. Kahan,

countersigned by Richard A. Kahan on October 26,_1981, and (iii)

this Section 28.02, and otherwise containing terms and conditions

reasonably satisfactory to Olympia & York Battery Park Company,

and that Olympia& York Battery Park Company has been made a

third party beneficiary under the Westway Agreement so that

it may enforce the rights of Landlord thereunder.

(c) Olympia & York Battery Park Company represents

_ha: i: has entered into a contract with O&Y Battery Cons:ruc-
i

zion Corp. (:he "Subsidiary'), in accerdance with and pursuant

zc Section 28.02(d) of the Master Sublease, tc act as cons:rue-

-ion manager with respect to the conszruc-_on of the cutoff

wall = " :'_-o _-red tc in Sec.ion 28.02(a), exce=t, w_..in those

=_eas-. o =. the Premises, i= any,. which are over the rellevinc.

i-.forms for the railroad tubes owned by PATH (the cutof c

wa__ exclusive of such excluded portions being hereinafter

" . - a_l =:ailec the "Wes:wav Wai_"), and to supervise , o. _he con-

tractors in the performance of such work, and that such con-

tract with the Subsidiary is in full force and effect. Land-

lord and Tenant acknowledge that the Subsidiary has caused the
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comple_ion of the cons:ruction of the Westway Wall pursuant

to the plans and sQecifications for the Westway Wall provide_

by the Westway Commission and referred to in Exhibit A to the

westway Agreement. Tenant shall have no liability for any

breach or default by the Subsidiary or any contractor which

participated in the construction of the Westway Wall and

shall have no obligation to correct any defects in workmanship

or materials in the Westway Wall (latent or otherwise) or to
.T

pay any damages resulting therefrom, it being agreed that the

Westway Commission and Landlord shall (I) look only to the

contractors and the Subsidiary for the performance of such

work, the correction of such defects and the payment of any

damages resulting therefrom, and (2) be responsible for the

correction of any errors or omissions in the plans and speci-

=ica:ions for the Wes_way wal _ referred to in this Section

28.C2(c), provided, however, that nothing contained herein

shall relieve Tenant from any liability for a breach or de-

fault 5y Tenant of ius obligations under this Section 28.02.

(d) At the request of Landlor_ made at any time dur-

ing :he Term, Tenant shall surrender :o Landlord so much of the

subgrade portion of the eastern perimeter of the Land as Bay be

required by the Westway Commission for the cons:ruction, opera-

:ion and maintenance of Westway (including the weszway wall).

Such surrender shall be made pursuant to an amendment to this

Lease in recordab!e form and otherwise reasonably satisfactory

to the parties. Such amendment shall exclude from such sur-
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render thos_ p_r_ions of the Land which are occupied by uhe

Buildings or which will be occupied by the Build:ngs upon com-

pletion of construction thereof in accordance with the Wesuway

Interface Plans, and such amendment shall Provide that such

surrender shall be subject to Tenant's rights to enter such

portions of the Land for the purpose of constructing, main-

taining, re_airing and Restoring the Buildings and exercising

its rights and performing its obligations under the Port Au-

thority Easement Agreement, provided, however, that any such

entry shall be upon such terms and at such times as shall be

reasonably satisfactory to the Westway Commission. Upon such

surrender, Landlord shall grant to the Westway Commission an

easement for the construction, operation, repair, restora-

tion and maintenance of Wes_way and the Westway Wall, subject

tc :he rights of the Tenant under the amendment referred to
l

above and consistent with :he rights and obligations of the

parties with respect to the Civic Facilities and :he improve-

menzs zo be constructed by Olympia & York Battery Park Com-

pany, its successors and assigns, pursuant to :he Kasement

and Restrictive Covena-nt Agreement and under the Civic Faci!-

izies Construction Agreement, and consistent with :he -_gh:s

and ob!iga:ions of the parties under the Civic Facilities

Maintenance Agreement and the Port Authority Easement Agree-

menz. Such easement shall provide that the Westway Commission

may not commence construction of the vent duct or such portion

of the roamway or sidewalk within the easement area prior to
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SeD=embe-.. .,_ 1983. i_. the sai A_ easement is no_. granted to

Weszway and there shall be a taking by the Westway Commission

or any other Governmental Authority of any subgrade space

to accommodate Westway, such taking shall be deemed a partial

condemnation and, to the extent applicable, be governed by

the provisions of Sections 9.03, 9.08 and 26.06 hereof.

(e) Anything contained in this Section 28.02 to the

contrary notwithstanding, for all of the purposes of this Lease,

no portion of Westway, the Westway vent duct or the cutoff

wall, as the same are shown on or contemplated by the Westway

In=efface Plans, shall be deemed part of the Premises, except

tha= any portions of :he Buildings which are located on the

Land and are in or a part of any portion Of Westway, the West-

way yen= du:: or the cutoff wail shall be pa=t of =he Premises.

(f) Tenant agrees that in she exercise by Tenant

cf i=s ri_ts, and th _ performance by Tenant of i_s obliga-

tions, under Articles 8, 9, ii, 12, 13 and 26 cf this Lease

=_d :h_ Easement and Restrictive Covenant Acreemen=, and i=s

rights and obligations, if any, under the Civic Facilities

Cons=."c-lon-. Agreemen= and the C_vic. Facilities Maintenance

Agreemen-, Tenant shall not unreasonably interfere with the

opera:ion, maintenance, Restoration and repair of the cutoff

wa _ the vent duc_ or such portion o _ the roadway and side-

wa_k w.'_in such easement.

(g) Landlord and Tenant agree that the provisions

cf Section 40.04 of this Lease and the Affirmative Action Pro-
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gram for the Premises, a copy of which is annexed hereto as

Exhibit "C", shall not apply to construction of the Westway

Wall.

ARTICLE 29

SUBORDINATION

Section 29.01. Landlord's interest in this Lease,

as this Lease may be modified, amended or renewed, shall not

be subject or subordinate.(a) to any mortgage now or hereafter

placed upon Tenant's interest in this Lease, or (b) to any

other liens or encumbrances hereafter affecting Tenant's

in:eres_ in this Lease. Tenant's interest in this Lease, as

the same may be modified, amended or renewed, shall not be

subject or subordlnate, to any ._iens or encumbrances hereafter

af=ec:ing Landlord's interest in (i) the fee title to Battery

. Park City cr any part thereof, (ii) this Lease, (iii) the

Premises, or (iv) the Master Lease, except as otherwise pro-

vided in Section 2S.02.

Section 2_.02. Except as o:herw:se provided in :his

Lease, including, without limitation, in Article 26, Section

27 C1 and Section 2_.02, or in the Option to Purchase, the

Easement and Restrictive Covenant Agreement or the Port Author-

izy Easement Agreemezt, Landlord agrees that (a) it will not

make or cause there to be made any mortgage of or other encum-

brance against its interest in (i)-the fee title to the Prem-

ises or any of the other Parcels, (ii) the tenant's leasehold

estate under the Master Lease as applicable :o the Premises
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and the o:he_ Parce!s, (iii) the Civic Facilities, or (iv)

this Lease, and (b) it will not sell, convey, assign or other-

wise transfer or relinquish its interest in (i) the fee tit'e

to the Premises or any of the other Parcels, (ii) the tenant's

leasehold estate under the Master Lease as applicable to the

Premises and the other Parcels, (iii) the Civic Facilities,

or (iv) this Lease, excep_ to (x) UDC or any subsidiary thereof

organized under the New York Business Corporation Law, (y) the

State of New York or a bureau or department the{eof, or (z)

a public benefit corporation, agency or authority of the

State of New York/ provided, however, that Landlord shall not

sell, convey, assign or otherwise transfer or relinquish its

interest in (i) the fee title to the Premises or any of the

o=he- Parcels (_i) the tenant's leasehold estate unde- =he

Master Lease as applicable to the Premises and the other Par-

i

cels, (iii) :he Civic Facilities, or (iv) this Lease, to azy

of the en:i:ies des:ribed in the forego:ng clauses (x), (y)

and (z) i= as a result thereof Taxes would become payable w_zh

respec: =_ the Premises, o: sales or compensa:ing use =axes

would become payable in connection with the purchase of mate-

rial =_, fixzu-os'.. and eauipment, to be incorporated, into the Prem-

ises (title to which immediately vests in Landlord) in connec-

tion w._-_..,the construction of _he Buildings pursuant to Article

Ii or the construction work required for the initial occupancy

of any. po-'ion._ of the Buildings. Nothing herein contained
' l

shall be deemed to prohibit Landlord from selling, conveying,
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asslgning, or D_herw;se" :rans;erring or "e_. .inquishlng _'_s r_gh:.

to receive the Rental payable under this Lease, subject to the

righzs of offset expressly provided in this Lease, provided

that Taxes shall not become payable with respect to the Prem-

ises, or sales or compensating use taxes shall not become pay-

able in connectionwith the purchase of materials, fixtures

and equipment to be incorporated into the Premises (=i:le to

w._h con-which immediately vests in Landlord) in connection -_-

struction of the Buildings pursuant to Article I! or the con-

structlon work required for the initial occupancy of any por-

tion of =he Buildings. In addition, nothing herein contained

shall prohibi: Landlord from granting to others rights with

respect =o the Civic Facilities which are similar to and not

inconsistent with the rights granted to Tenant hereunder.

ART!CLE 30
I

EXCAVATIONS AND SHORING

Section 30.01. Excep= as otherwise expressly prov:ded

in Article 2S, if any excavation shall be made or con=empla:ed

:o be made for cons=ruction or other purposes upon property ad-

jacen: to :he Premises, Tenant shall have the following options:

(a) Tenant shall afford to the Person or Persons

causing or authorized to cause such excavation (including

Landlord) :he right to enter upon the Premises at reasonable

times, suSject to the reasonable requirements of Tenan_ as :o

any port!on of the Premises which Tenan_ is itself occupying,

and of any Subtenants as to any portion of the Premises which
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the Subtenant in question is oczupying, for the purpose of

doing such work as may be necessary to preserve any of the

walls or structures of the Premises from injury or damage and

to support the same by proper foundations, and, if so re-

quested by Tenant, such entry and work .shall be done in the

presence of a representative of Tenant, provided that such

representative is available when the entry and work are

scheduled to be done, and in all events such work shall be

performed _ , subject to Unavoidable. w..h reasonable diligence

Delays, in accordance with and subject to the provisions

of Section C26-70.0 of the Administrative Code of New York

City, as then in force; or

(b) Tenant shall do or cause :o be done all such

work, at Tenant's expense, as may be necessary to preserve

any cf the walls or structures of the Premises from injury

or damage and to support the same by proper foundations,

provided, however, that if such work is necessary due to

excavation work being or to be undertaken by Landlord on the

adjacent property., then the reasonable amounts expended by

Tenant :c do the aforesaid work may be credited against she

next installment(s) of Base Rent, Retail Rent, Other Rent,

Perzentage Rent, PILOT and Substitute PILOT.

ARTICLE 31

CERTIFICATES BY LANDLORD AND TENANT

Section 31.01. Tenant agrees at any time and from

time :o time upon not less z.han ten (I0) days' prior no:ice by
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Land!o-d :o execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord or

any other party specified by Landlord a s:azement in writing

terrifying that this Lease is unmodified and in full force

and effect (or if there have been modifications, that the

same, as modified, is in full force and effect and stating

the modifications) and the date to which each obligation con-

stitu:ing the Rental has been paid, and stating whether or

not to the best knowledge of Tenant (a) there is a continuing

default by Landlord in the performance or observance of any

covenant, agreement or condition contained in this Lease to

be performed or observed by Landlord, or (b) there shall have

occurred any event which, with the giving of notice or passage

of rime or both, would become such a default, and, if so,

specifying each such default or occurrence of which Tenant

may have knowledge. Such statement shall be binding upon

Tenant and may be re!led upon by any prospective successor to

Landlord's interest in :his Lease and by the then fee owner

cf Battery Park Ci:y or any port!on thereof, and any prospec-

tive successor to such fee owner.

Section 31.02. Landlord agrees a: any rime and

from "ime :o time upon not less than ten (10) _ays' prior

notice by Tenant to execute, acknowledge and deliver to Ten-

an: or any other .Da''Y-_spec;_ed.., by Tenant a statement in

wri'ing certifying tha: this Lease is unmodified and in _u _

force and effect (or if there have been modifications, that

the same, as modified, is in full force.and effect and sta_-
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ing the modigicitions) and the date to which each obligation

constituting the Rental has been paid, and stating whether

or no= to the best knowledge of Landlord there are (a) any

continuing Defaults or Events of Default and, if so, specify-

ing each such Default and Event of Default of which the signer

may have knowledge, (b) any obligations or liabilities of Ten-

ant incurred under the Master Sublease on or after November

3, 1981 and outstanding and unsatisfied on the day p<eceding

the date hereof, and if so, specifying each such obligation

or liability of which the signer may have knowledge and (c)

any claims, actions or proceedings pending, against which

Landlord is indemnified pursuant to Article 19 of this Lease,

and if so, specifying eac_ such claim, action or proceeding

of which the signer may have knowledge Such statement shai _

be binding upon Landlord and may be relied upon by any then

ex=_i_c-.ng or prospective (;),.Mortgagee, Subtenant, assignee or

purchas=_ o = al _.- . . or a portion of Tenant s interest in this

Lease, (:i) purchaser o_. =- partnership inte.-es: in "_nan:,_ (if

Tenant is a partnership), (iii) purchaser of all or a portion

cf the stock of Tenant (if Tenant is a corporation) and (iv)

purchaser of all cr-a portion of the stock of a corpora:ion

or the partnership interest in a partnership which is a pr.-_a"

net of Tenant (if Tenant is a partnership).
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ARTZCLE 32

CONSENTS AND APPROVALS

Section 32.0!.

(a) All consents and approvals which may be given

under this Lease shall, as a condition of their effectiveness,

be in writing. The gran=ing of any consent or approval by a

party t_ perform any act requiring consent or approval under

the terms of this Lease, or the failure on the part of a

party to object to any such action taken without the required

consent or approval, shall not be deemed a waiver by the party

whose consent was required of its right to require such con-

sent or apprcva! for any further similar act, and each party

hereby expressly covenants and warrants that as to all mat-

ters requiring the other party's consent or approval under :he

terms cf :his Lease, :he party requiring the consent or approval

shal" secure such consent or approval for each and every hap-

. n _= _ . - aD_rova!, andDeni._ :... event recuiring such consent c. ..

shai" .:_o:claim any waiver on the par: of :he other zGr:y- _..

:he requlremen: :o secure such consent cr approval.

(b) i=., pursuant to the terms of this Lease, any

consent or approval by Landlord or Tenant is not to be unrea-
°.

sonab!y withheld or delayed or is subject to a specified stan-

dard, then (i) unless expressly provided otherwise in "_:s Lease,

if the party who is to give its consent or approval shall not

have noti=:ed._ the c=her. Darty within fifteen ('5). Bus_ness. Days.

after receiving such other party's request for a consent or
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• ° ,

=_ ...._ :hat_such consent o- ammroval zs cranted or den_ed

and i= the !a:ter, the reasons therefor in reasonable de_ai!,

such consent or approva" shall be deemed granted, and (ii)

if upon no_ice that a consent or approval is denied, ghe

notifiod par_y contests such denial in accordance with this

Lease and a final determination that the consent or approval

was unreasonably withheld or tha_ such specified standard

had been me_ so that the consent or approval should have been

granted, the consent or approval shall be deemed[granted and

such granting of the consent or approval shall be the only

remedy to the party requesting or requiring the consent or

approval. If it is so determined that Landlord shall have

unreasonably withheld its consent or approval of any plans,

specifications cr other drawings submitted by Tenant to Land-

lord under Article 8, !l or 13 hereof, including, without

_imiza:i _, :he Pre!imlnarv Plans and :he =ina" ='ans, then,

_.-nv:hlzc herein co-_ained..- :c _he contrary notwithstanding

Tenant may commence an action against Landlord in :he Supreme

Court cf :he State of New York in New York County for damages

caused by such unreasonable wi:hholdlng or delay of consent

cr a_prova!_ , but Land!o. _-. shai' not be ._iable .=or any damages

u_iess it is determine_ in such action that Landlor_ arbi-

trarily and capriciously wi:hhei_ such consen_ or approval.

Any. -'iab!l_.y." of Landlorc" in such action shall be sub_ec." -_..

the provisions of Section 43.01.
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(c)-Any _azter or :hing whirh is required under

this Lease to be done "satisfac:orily" or to the "sa:isfac-

zion" of a party need only be done "reasonably satisfacto-

rily" or to the "reasonable satisfac:ion" of that party.

ARTICLE 33

SURRENDER AT END OF TE_M

Section 33.01. On the last day of the Term or upon

any earlier termination of this Lease, or upon a re-entry

by Landlord upon =he Premises pursuant to Article 24 hereof,

Tenant shall well and truly surrender and deliver up to Land-

lord the Premises in good order, good and working condition

and good repair, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and, to

:he extent that Tenant is required under this Lease but, de-

s; _-= reasonable diligence, has been unable to Restore the

Premises, damage by fire or c:her casualty or condemnation
I

cr o:her taking excepted (provided :hat all insurance and/or

condemnation pro=eeds which have not been applied to such

Res:cra'ion. s!.-!!_=have been pal; -o_ Landlord), ._ree and __lear

c ".::incs, occu;ancies, liens and encumbrances other

than :hose, if any, exis:ing at the date hereof, crea:ed by

la-;iord.,_ or which, let'ings, and occuzancies, by. their express

norms and conditions extend beyond the Expira:ion Date and

whlzh Landlor; shall have consen:ed and agreed, in writing,

may extend beyond the Expira:ion Da_e, wi:hou: any payment

or allowance whatever by Landlord. Tenant hereby waives
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any notice now or hereafter required by law with respect to

vaca=ing the Premises on any such termination date.

Section 33.02. On the last d : of the Term or

upon any ear!;=_ termination of the Lease, or upon re-entry

by Landlord upon the Premises pursuant to Article 24 hereof,

Tenant shall deliver to Landlord Tenant's executed coun=er-

parts of all Subleases and any service and maintenance con-

tracts then affecting the Premises, true and complete main-

tenance records for the Premises, all original licenses and

permits then pertaining to the Premises, permanent or tempo-

rary Certificates of Occupancy then in effect for each of

the Buildings, and all warran=ies and guarantees then in ef-

fect which Tenant has received in connection with any work or

services Der=c ,_;_ _ rm_. or Equipment ins:aiied in the Buildings,

:ooe:her with a d',_v executed assignment :hereo = =o Landlord
I

ARTICLE 34

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Lease contains all of the promises, a_reemezzs,

condizicn_,_ ._nducemenzs and understandings between iandlo-;

and Tenant relative to :he Premises and :here are no promises,

aqreemenzs, conditions, understandings, inducements, warranties

or representations, oral or written, expressed or implied, be-

tween them other than as herein expressly se: forth and other

than as may he expressly contained in any written agreement

be:ween :he par:des executed simultaneously herewith.
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ARTICLE 35

QUIET ENJOYMENT

Landlord covenants that, if and as long as Tenant

shall fai:hfu!ly perform the agreements, terms, covenants

and conditions hereof, Tenant and any Person claiming through

or under Tenant shall and may (subject, however, to the pro-

visions, reservations, terms and conditions of this Lease)

peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises for

the ta_..m hereby granted without molestation or d_sturbance by

or from Landlord or any Person claiming through or under

Landlord and free of any encumbrance crea_ed or suffered by

Landlord, except those encumbrances created or suffered by

Tenant and those matters set forth in Exhibit "B". The fore-

coin_ does no_, and sha__ not be deemed Go create or cive to

any Person -ia_minc -hrough c- under Tenant or zo any c_her
L

Person -nv cla: _" ' •= . = or right of ac__on agalnst Landlord

ARTICLE 36

ARBITRATION

in such cases where this Lease expressly provides

..r "he settlement of a d_spuze or question by arbitration,

and cn!y in such cases, the party desiring arbitration shall

a_pcint a disinterested person as arbi_rauor on its behalf

and c!ve. no';ca_.... thereo = to the o:he _ .tarry who sha __., w_.hin:"

=:Cteen (_5) days -%a-eaf'.r appoint a second disinterested

person as arbitrator on its behalf and give written notice

:herec = to the first pa -_. ._y. The two (2) arbitrators thus
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appointed sha _ . the ..._ to_e r azDoin: a t_:rd..,dis_,,t_rested.-_ person

within fifteen (!5) da s after -he a_pointmen: of :he second

arbitrator, and said three (3) arbitrators sha!', as promptly

as possible, de:ermlne the matter which is the sub_'ect of

the arbitration and the decision of the majority of them

shall be conclusive and binding on all parties and judgment

upon "he award may be entered _n any cou -_ havlnc jurisd_c -:^-

if a party who shall have the right pursuant to the foregoing

to appoint an arbitrator fails or neglects to do ._so, then

and in such event, the other party (or if the two (2) arbi-

trators appointed by the parties shall fail to appoint a

:hi.;-_ arbitrator when required hereunder, then e_er.,. party)

may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction :o appoint

such at' i _ The -rbitra:ion sha _= :r-co=.. = " .. be conducted in _he

City and County of New York and, tc the extent applicable

and consis:en _. wit _..:_s. ._-_ic!_.-. 36, shall be __n accordance

with -.h.=Commer_ial Arbitration Rules then obtaining c =. the

American .rbi:ra cz Associa:_on or any successor body of

sizi!ar function. The expenses of arbitration shall be shared

equa'iy by Landlord and Tenant bur each party shall be respon-

sible for :he fees and disbursements of i:s own at:orneys and

-he expenses of its own p[oof. Landlord and Tenant agree :c

sign a_ documen=s and "^ dc all ocher "_:....... _ngs necessary _c

submit any such matte.- :o a-_itra:ion-., and further acree. :c,

an. hereby do, waive any and all righ=s they OF either of

:hem may a: any time have :c revoke their agreement hereunder
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to submit =o athi=ration and :C abide by :he decision rendered

=hereunde.-. T,oh.arbitrators shall have no power to vary. or

modify any of "'.._n_provisions of "_is...Leas _- and "hei_. . jurisdic-

tion is limited accordingly. If the arbitration concerns any

Capital improvement or Restoration, then each of the arbitra-

tors shall be li:ensed professional engineers or registered

architects having at leas: ten (!0) years' experience in the

design of office buildings, and, to the extent applicable

and consistent with this Article 36, such arbitration shall

be conducted in accordance with the Construction Arbitration

Rules =hen obtaining of the American Arbitration Association

or any successor body of similar function. If at the time

a- arbitr-:ion "-" ....s Art.c 36 ",, = .=_es place pursuant to _ _ !e .here

is a Subtenant of all or substantially all cf the Premises,

=he_ a: T.m--.'s°,=,," option such Subtenan',_ may partic!pa: °_ in

:he =-rbizraz_on. and may c =cA-...i_s own .Droo=, provided than

such S_,_-°n= -" bears =h...... -.... ° .ees and ocher expenses of ins counsel

and _rcc . F_rzhermore, a: Tenant s option, such Subtenant

. _ sea .... Tenant s .:ghts under "_is Ar''c e 36may ex.rc: _i _= ' -. .. " "

with respect to =he appointment of arbitrators.

ARTICLE 37
..

INVALIDITY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS

if any term or provision of =his Lease or the ap-

-_i ='ion herc.. t eof to any person or circumstances shall, to

any exzen" be _nvai_d or unenforc.ab_e the remainder cf

this Lease, or the application of such term or provision to
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_erscns or _:u_stances o:her "ban those as to _;_ it is

held inva!_ A or unenfor_eab _o " ..-. ".... shal I not be a =c_..... t__ the_

by, and each to-...mand provision, o =. this Lease shall bo valid

and be enforzed to the fullest extent pe _.m.tted by law,

ARTICLE 38

FINANCIAL REPORTS

Sezziom 38.01. in addition to the statements and

schedules Tenant is required by Sections 3.0&, 3.05 and 10.08

to furnish to Landlord or Escrow Agent, as the case may be,

Tenant, from and after the date upon which any portion of

the Premises is leased, or rents or other charges are received

by Tenant =or :he use or occupancy thereof, sha! _ furni_

to Zscrow Agent the following:

(a) common:inc, upon. Substantial Commle:ion. of -_._o

Buildings, on or before the last day o; :he month next su:-

ceedlng :he end of each quarterly fiscal period of each Fis-

cal Year, Tenant sha "_ _ 4s_ ",. urz o Escrow _cezt a vacancy e-

port 'ieas:ng status report for the Bui'dincs,. as cf "he. en5

c=ea:h such qua.:.rly period; and

(b) as soon as practicable after the end of each

Fiscal Year, and in any even: within one hundred twenty (120

days _hereafter, Tenant shall furnish :o Escrow Agent a finan-

cial szatemen_ cf the operations of the Premises, for such

year, sez:ing forth in each case, in comparative form, the

corresponding figures for the previous Fiscal Year, all in

reasonable detail and ac:ompan!ed by a report and opinion
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thereon of a C-.P.A._ which repor_ and cpi=i_n shall be pre-

pared in accordance with generally accezted auditing standards

relating to report!no, subject to the general exceptions

usually taken with respec= to such reports and opinions.

Section 38.02. If at any time Tenant shall furnish

to any Mortgagee operating statements, financial reports or

any other statements or reports with respect :o :he Premises

or the operation or leasing :hereof in addition to =hose re-

quired to be furnished by Tenant to Escrow Agent pursuant =o

Section 38.01, Tenant promptly shall furnish to Escrow Agent

copies of all such additional operating statemen=s and finan-

cial reports.

Section 3B.C=. Tenant shall keep and maintain at

a! __ :!met .=u,.'"and corr_,t=_ records and books of account of

=he opera=ions cf the Premises in accordance wi=h generally

ac-_;zed_o accounzinc, principles, cons!szentiv, aD=ii_d., throuch-,

.... :he periods involved and otherwise in accordance wi=h any

---'ica_'e provisions o _ ea=h Mortgage and accurately shall

re=crd and _reserve for a period of four (4) years =he records

cf :=s opera:ions cf :he Premises. Upon written request by

Lamdlord giving Tenant at least ten (10) days' no:ice, Tenant

shall make said records and books of accoun_ available from

-!me to time for inspection by Escrow Agent during reasonable

business hours. Nothing con=ained in =his Section 38.03 shall

limit the r!ch=s gran=ed to Landlord and its represen=a:ives
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under Secz!on-_.06(a) to examine, audit and/or photocopy Ten-

ant's books and rezords.

Section 38.04. Landlord and Tenant shall cause Es-

crow Agent to hold the documents received by Escrow Agent in

accordance with the terms and provisions of the Escrow Agree-

_ shall cause Escrow Agent toment and upon an Event of Defau_.

deliver the documents in its possession to Landlord in accor-

dance with the terms and provisions of the Escrow Agreement.

Landlord and Tenant shall comply with all of the :terms and

provisions of the Escrow Agreement on their part to be per-

formed and _ _• s_a__ cause Escrow Agent, at no cost or expense to

Landlord, to comply with all of the terms and provisions of

the Escrow Agreement on the Escrow Agent's part to be per-

forme;. "f Escrow Agent shall look zo Tenant for indemnifi-

ca:._n .zUrsuant "_ Tenant s _ndemni:y set forth, in the -=scrow
I

A_reement, Tenant may look to Landlord for con_r:bution =o the

same extent as :f Landlord and Tenant were 5oint indemnifiers

cf Escrow A_en: under :he Escrow Agreement.

Section 3_.0_. The obligations of Landlord and Ten-

-n: hereunder, subject tc the provisions of Se=tions 43 0_ and

43.C2, respectively, shall survive the Explra:ion Dare.

ARTICLE 39

RECORDING OF MEMORANDUM

Landlord and Tenant, each upon the written request

of the other or any Mortgagee, shall execute, acknowledge and

deliver a memorandum of _his Lease, and of each modification
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of thls. Leas _, ,n .ProPer. _o -_..fo r. recordat:on, . _=i:her .Da'_Y,-"

at i:s sole cost and expense, may at any time record this

Lease an_ any amendments here:o.

ARTICLE 40

NO DISCRIMINATION

Section 40.01. Tenant covenants and agrees that in

the sale, transfer or asslgnmen_ of its interest under this

Lease, or in its use, operation or occupancy of the Premises

and employment and conditions of employment in connection

therewith, or in its subleasing of the Premises or any part

thereof, or in connection with the erection, maintenance,

repair,. Restoration, al_e_tion.- or replacement of, o.- addi-

tion to, the Buildings (a) it shall not discriminate or permi:

discrimina-ion against any Person by reason of race, creed,

color, ro'_glon,_ ,,=--:iona! ori=:n,,, ancestry,, sex, age, disabil-

!_: or _-r: -'"-'" ,,a :-it status, and (b) ._: sha _. comply, wlzh = _ a::ii-..

cable =_ra', s:ate and local .'aws, ordinances, ru_es_ and

requia:ions :tom time tc :ime :c effec: prohibiting such dis-

-rizina ;- on or pertain!no t: ecuai emcloymen: ODDC-_Unlt!_S.

Sect!on 40.C2. Tenant shall be bound by and shall

include =he following paragraphs (a) through (e) of this Sec-

tion 40.02 in all Construe:ion Agreements, service and manage-

men: agreemen:s and agreements for the purchase of goods an{

services and any other agreements relating to the operation

of -he Premises, in such a manner that :hese provisions shall

be bindino upon the partles with whom such agreements are
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entered inzo-(any party being bound by such provisions shall

be referred to in this Section as "con:factor"):

(a) Contractor sha_ not discriminate against em-
ployees or applicants for employment because of race, creed,
color, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex, age, dis-
ability or marital status, shall comply with all applicable
federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regula-
tions from time to time in effect prohibiting such discrimina-
tion or pertaining to equal employment opportunities and shall

undertake programs of affirmative action to ensure t_at empioy-
ees and ap_!icants for employment are afforded equal emp&oy-
ment opportunities without discrimination Such action shai"

be taken with reference to, but not limited _o, Srecruitment,
employment, job assignmeht, promotion, upgra_ing, demotion,

transfer, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms
of compensatlon, ahd selection for training or retraining,
including apprenticeship and on-the-job training.

(b) Contractor shall request each employmen_ agency,
labor union and authorized representative of workers wi_h which
i: has a co!!ec_ive bargaiaing or other agreement or understand-

ing, to furnish it with a written statement that such employ-
men: agency, labor union or representative will not discrim-
inate because c = race creed color, religion, national cric ;_
ancestry, sex, age, disability or marital status and that such
a=ency "-io _ or -----senta::ve will cooperate in the imz!emen-
ta-ion of c_nzraczor's obligations hereunder.

(c) Contractor shall state in all solicitations or

advertisements for employees placed by or on behal_ cf con-
tractor :ha: ai" qualified applicants shall be afforded ecua!
em;'cymen: opportunities without discrimination because cf

. o g n, ancesz ., sex,race, cr._d, _clor, re g on, na.ional rl :
are,. dlsabilizv, cr marina _. s:auus.

(d) Contractor shall comply with all of the pre-
visions cf the Civil Rights Law of the $_ate cf New York and
Sectlcns 291-299 ¢f _he Executive Law of the State of New

York, shall upon reasonable notice furnish all information
and repcr-s deemed necessary by Landlord an_ shall permit
azcess :o its relevant books, records and accounts for the

purpose of moniuoring compliance wiuh the Civil Righus Law
and such sections of the Executive Law.

(e) Contractor shall include in all agreements
with subcontractors the foregoing provisions of Sections (a)
t_-ough (d) in such a manner that said provisions shall be
bin_in_ upon the subcontractor and enforceable by contractor,
Tenant and Landlord. Contractor shall _ake such action as

may De necessary :c enforce the foregoing provisions. Con-
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tractor shall prom_:!y notify Tenant and Landlord of any
!itiga:ion commenced by or against iz arising out of the
application or enforcement of these provisions, and Tenant
and Landlord may intervene in any such ii:igation.

Section 40.03. Notwithstanding the provisions of

Article. 24, if Tenant .Fa;Is..or refuses to comply with its

obligations under Section 40.01 or 40.02, Landlord's sole

remedies shall be to apply to a court of competent jurisdic-

tion for such equitable relief as may be available to secure

the performance thereof by Tenant or to take such other action

as may be provided by law.

Section 40.04• Tenant has reviewed and participated

in the development of the Affirmative Action Program for the

Premises, a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit "C".

Tenant covenants and agrees that i" shall, and shall cause

each c: i_s agen:s, contractors and subcontractors to, promptly

and diligen-'y carry out its ob!igazions under such Program in

actor'-, w: _ ""==nee ,:h :he .arms :hereof. No:wlthszanc:ng the provi-

sions cf Article 24, i=. Tenant fails to comply_ with its chl:-

_ _ Land--: ons under :his Sac:ion 4 _ 04 o - under Exh!bi" "_"

ior;'s sole remedies sha "_ be as provided in Exhib _- "C"

ARTICLE 41

MISCELLANEOUS

S_-'ion 41 C1 The captions G_ _his Lease a-e =or

_o-nvenience of reference only and in no way. define, limi', c."

describe the scope or intent of this Lease or in amy way

a =_" "_is Lease
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Seciion =_._.02. _,,h_=Table of Contents is for the

purpose of convenience of reference cn!y and is not to be

deemed or cons:rued in any way as part of this Lease or as

supplemental thereto or amendatory thereof

Section 41.03. The use herein of the neuter _ro-

noun in any reference to Landlord or Tenant shall be deemed

to include any individual Landlord or Tenant, and the use

herein of the words "successors and assigns" or "successors

or assigns" of Landlord or Tenant shall be deemed to include %

the heirs, legal representatives and assigns of any individ-

ual Landlord or Tenant.

Sec=ion 41.04. Tenant agrees to pay any and all

cha.ces-. _=_.DeDosi:orv. . and Pledge Agent in connection with

any services read-red by Depository or Pledge Agen: pursua::

to :he provisions of :his Lease, bur :he same shal" be deemed

an O-r-a: : - ._.. n: Cos: for purposes of _ompuzing Net :ixed Rent.

Section 4!.9_. "= more than one Person is named

as cr becomes Landlord o. Tenan: hereunde., :he o:h_r party

may require :he signatures of all such Persons in connec::cn

with, any. ,._--:ice:o be given or ac-ion, to be taken by. _ha:

party hereunder. Each Person constituting Tenant or Landlord

(o:her _han a limited partner, if any such Person is a limited

partnership) shall be fully liable for all of that par:y's

obligations hereunder, subjec: to Sections 43.01 and 43.02.

An': no:ice by a party to any Person named as the other party

and desi=nazed in Section 25.01 (or in any notice given put-
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suan: :o :ha:-Sec:ign) as az addressee of notices shall be

sufficient and shall have :he same force and effect as though

given to all Persons named as such other party.

Section 41.06. If Tenant shall consist of more

than one Person, each Person constituting Tenant shall have

joint and several liability with respect to Tenant's obliga-

tions under this Lease to the extent of Tenant's liability

therefor under the terms Of this Lease subject to the provi-

sions of Section 43.02.

Section 41.07.

(a) In addition to the rights granted to Tenant

under Article !i and the Easement and Restrictive Covenant

Agreement, (i) until the streets, avenues, sidewalks and

curbs adjacent :o the Par:e!s and providing access :o and

from :he Premises shall have been dedicated to New York City

f_r public use, Lahdlord grants :0 Tenant, its Sub:enan:s,

!nvizees and licensees, a nonexclusive easement and right-

of-way for the passage of pedestrian and vehicular _raffic

over all such completed szree:s, avenues, sidewalks and curbs,

including, without !imi:a:ion, Sou:h End Avenue (south of :he

sou:hotly line of West Thames S_ree:) and portions of Vesey

Street and North End Avemue shown on the Easement Plan and

more particularly described in Exhlbi: "A", subject :o such

reasonable rules and regulations as may from time to time

be enac:ed by Landlord and which are uniformly applicable

:c all developers of Battery Park City and their subtenants,
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inv:zees a_d-licensees, and a n_nexcluslve easement under :he

' s'--_ (_i) unt _ -same for struc:ura _ .... " each of he follow:

per=ions of the Civic Facilities, to wit: tho esplanade and,

as shown on the Easement Plan and more particularly described

in Exhibit "A", the plaza and Pedestrian Bridges, as the case

may be, shall have been dedicated to New York City for public

use, Landlord cran:s to Tenant, _ts Subtenan=s, invitees and

licensees, a nonexc!usive easement and right-of-way for the
T

passage of pedes:rian traffic over such portions_of the Civic

Faci!i_ies and, with respect to the plaza, a nonexclusive

easement under the same for struc:ural support; (zii) until

'.

the portion of the Civic Facilities constructed _n the areas

deslcnazed on .h. Easeme=.._an as Easemen_ no. 9 and Ease-

men: no "_ and more parr!-':--_ • .t "A.... u__._} described in Exhlb _ "

shall have b_e_ dedicated to New York City. ._or public us __, ._'-=_-

icrd cranns z- Tenan', i=S Sub=charms, invi=ees and licensees

a nonexclusive easement on and over suc _ portions cf the Civic

Fac___:_es =.r veh:cular and pedes r:-n r-..:c, (iv) un.il

-he main=chance resmons=_:_:-_es f_r each cf the foi!ow_nc

.oct=ions of =i._=Civic Fac___=ies,'. to wit: the e!ecz, ical,-

qas and telephone mains and branches, as the case may be,

shall have been accepted by the appropriate public u_,'_!i=v.

ccm=anv, Landlo.d gran:s =c Tenant, its $ub=enanzs, :nvl.ees

_.d icensees, a nonexc!usive -:c _" to use and connect =o

such mains and branches, bur i_ the capaci:y of such mains

or branches is insufficient to service the Premises and o=her
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portions of Ba==ery Par_ City, Tenant shall have the superior

right (exce=: :hat such right shall not be superior to, and

shall be join: and of equal priority with, such right cf

each renan: un__ - a Severance Lease) to use and connect to

such mains and branches to the extent required for the opera-

tion and construction of the Premises and, to the extent

reasonably required to accommodate such right, use of such

mains and branches zo service other portions of Battery Park

City (other than the Parcels covered by the othe_Severance

Leases) shall be excluded; and (v) until each of the following

portions of the civic Facilities, to wit: the water mains

and branches and sanitary and storm sewers shall have been

dedicated to New York City for public use, Landlord grants to

Tenant, i's Subtenants, invitees and licensees, a nonexc!usive

right :o Use and connec: :o such water mains and branches

and sanitary and s:orm sewers, but if :he capacity cf such

mains, ranches cr sewers is insufficient :o service the

Pr_..ises_m and c'her .Dor:ions of BaZ:ery Park City, Tenant

shall have -he suDerlor _ x -_. r.g.,t (except that such -.ght shall

no: be superior, t,o and sha! _- be joint and of equal .rDi6-i=y.

with, such right of each :enant under a Severance Lease)

:o use and connec: to such mains, branches and sewers tc

:he extent required for the operation and construction of

the Premises, and, to =he extent reasonably required :c accom-

modate such right, use of such mains, branches and sewers

to service other portions of Battery Park City (other than
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the Parcels covered by t_= other Severance Leases) shall

be excluded. "_ easemenzs and rlghzs granted in clauses

(ii) through (v) of this Section 41.07(a) shall be subjec:

to such reasonable rules and regulations as may from time

to time be enacted by Landlord, which, with respect to :he

water mains and branches, shall be no more onerous than :he

rules and regulazions from time to time of New York Cizy

with respect to similar • facilities, and with respect go the

other portions of Zhe Civic Facilities referred to above,

shall be no more onerous than the rules and regulations of

Landlord with respect to similar facilities elsewhere in

Battery Park City. The easements and rights granted in clauses

(!) and (ii) shall be subject to the rights, if any, cf the

Pot: Auzhor!ty under the Port Auzhorlzy Easemen: Agreement.

The easements and rights cranzed in clauses (i), (!i), (iv;

and (v) shall be subject to the rich:s, if any, of New York

Ci:_'v under :he S:r..._-"Mapping Acreemen: and the Southern

Por:io: Dezlaration of Easements. Landlord may ad_us: the

_reas- _ovo.".red by. t_.,_=_resaid-. Easemen: n_.. 9 and Easement."

no. "" "o the extenz that Landlord reasonably requires such

-_'cs:men:s, provided that such ad_ustmenzs do no_ materlal'yO

adversely affect Tenant's construction, use or operation

of :he Premises. Upon substantial completion (which shall

mean that temporary or permanent Cer:ificate(s) of Occupancy

shall have been issued for the Civic Facilities in question,

or, in the case of Civic Facilities of the type for which
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Certificates c_ Occupancy are not issued, that such Civic Fa-

cilities shall have been completed to the extent that they may

be put into service for their intended use of the Civic Fa-

cilities in the areas of such Easement no. 9 and Easement no.

ii, (x) Landlord shall furnish Tenant with "as-built" surveys

respectively designating the metes and bounds and elevations

(which shall refer to the New York City Datum Plane) of such

Civic Facilities, and (y)Tenant's rights under clause (iii)

of this Section 41.07(a)shall be limited to the areas actual-

ly occupied by such Civic Facilities as shown on the "as-

built" surveys therefor.

(b) in addition to the rights granted to Tenant un-

der Article !i, Section 41.07(a) and the Easement and Restric-

tive Covenant Agreement, Landlord grants to Tenant, its Sub-

tenants, successors and assigns (whether by operation of law

cr otherwise) for the Term of this Lease (i) until the plaza

portion cf the Civic Fac:lities shall have been dedicated tc

New York City for public use, a nonexclusive easement on,

over, under and through such area of the plaza portion of the

Civic Facilities adjacent to the Winter Garden as is reason-

ably recuired for the cleaning, repair, maintenance, Restora-

tion, alteration, replacement and improvement of the west fa-

cade of the winter Garden, together with a nonexclusive ease-

ment for pedestrian and vehicular access thereto through the

plaza portion of :he Civic Facilities for such purposes, (ii)

until the plaza portion of the Civic Facilities shall have
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been _e=Icate= _o New YOrK _ty_=or puD±iC use, a nonexc±uslve

easement on, over, under and through the plaza portion of the

Civic Facilities for the passage of pedestrian and vehicular

traffic for deliveries to and servicing of the interior land-

scaping areas of the Winter Garden, (iii) an exclusive ease-

ment in an area located at the southern side of Parcel C,

which easement area is designated as Easement no. 16 on the

Parcel Lines Easement Plan and more particularly described in

Exhibit "A", for the construction, installation, :ownership,

operation, repair, maintenance, Restoration, control and use

in such easement area of a portion of the Mechanical Penthous6

loc_ted princ_Dally in the premises, together with a nonexclu-

sire easement for access thereto through Parcel C, and (iv) an

exclusive easement located in the northern face of the build-

ings on Parcel A in the area shown in Easement no. 3 on the

, Easement Plan as the southerly terminal of the Liberty Street

Bridge (which Easement no. 3 is more particularly described in

Exhibit "A"), for the construction, installation, ownership,

operation, repair, maintenance, Restoration, control and use

in such easement area of such terminal, together with nonex-

elusive easements for (x) support therefor in the northern

portion of Parcel A and (y) access thereto through Parcel A,

provided tha: to the extent such access easement is used for

pedestrian ingress to and egress from the Liberty Street

Bridge, such easement shall be limited to the public portions

of Parcel A. Upon substantial completion of Tenant's con-
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struction and installation work. in the exclusive easement ar-

eas granted t_ Tenar_ in this Section 41.07(b), Tenant shall

furnish to Landlord and the tenant under the Severance Lease

for Parcel C or the tenant under the Severance Lease for Par-

cel A, as the case may be, "as-built" surveys respectively

designating the metes and bounds and elevations (which shall

refer to the New York City Datum Plane) of such easement ar-

eas, and such easement areas and Tenant's rights with respect

thereto under this Section 41.07(b) shall be limited to the

areas actually occupied by facilities as shown on the "as-

built" surveys therefor.

(c) The exclusive easement areas granted to Tenant

under Section 41.07(b) shall be used, and any work which Ten-

an: performs or causes to be performed in, on, about or with

respect to such easement areas in connection with Tenant's

construction, installation, ownership, operation, repair,

maintenance, Restoration, control and use of Tenant's facili-

ties and equipment therein shall be performed, in accordance

with the applicable provisions of the Severance Lease for Par-

cel A or Parcel C, as the case may be. Such work shall also

be performed with reasonable diligence, subject to Unavoidable

Delays, in a good and workmanlike manner and so that such work

does nc_ unreasonably interfere with the construction, deve!-

opmen:, ownership, operation, maintenance, repair, Restora-

tion, control or use of their respective premises by the ten-

ants under the Severance Leases for Parcel A and Parcel C.
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Tenant sha _'__in_emn_;y., and save_'the tenant under the Severance

Lease for Parcel A and the tenant under the Severance Lease

for Parcel C harmless from and against any and all liabil-

ities, suits, obligations, fines, damages, penalties, claims,

costs, charges and expenses, including, without limitation,

reasonable engineers', architects' and attorneys' fees and

dlsbursements, which may be imposed upon or incurred by or as-

serted against such tenant by reason of (i) a breach or de-

fault by Tenant in the performance of its obligations under

this Section 4!.07(c) or (ii) any of Tenant's activities in,

on, about or with respect to the exclusive easements located

in such tenant's Parcel granted to Tenant under Section

4!.07(b), including, without limitation -, Tenant's construc-

tion, installation, ownership, operation, maintenance, repair,

replacement, Restoration, control and use of Tenant's facili-

ties and equipment therein. The tenant under the Severance

Lease for Parcel A and :he tenant under the Severance Lease

=or Parcel C sha! _ each be a third-party beneficiary wi "_ -_-

spec: to the performance by Tenant of its obligations with re-

spec: to such tenant under :his Section 41.C7(c) and the fore-

gcinc indemnity.

(d) The easemen's and rights with respect thereto

gran:ed to Tenant by Landlord pursuant to this Lease shall

-ermlnate upon the expiration cr earlier termination of this

Lease, tc the exten=, i_. any, tha _. such easements and ..._ch-s.
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have no- been Lermina:ed earlier pursuant to the terms of this

Lease.

(e) Landlord and Tenant agree that Landlord shall

have, and Landlord expressly reserves, (i) an exclusive ease-

ment in an area located at the northern side of the Premises,

which easement area is designated as Easement no. 13 on the

Parcel Lines Easement Plan and more particularly described in

Attachment i to Exhibit "B", for the construction, installa-

tion, ownership, operation, maintenance, repair,_Restoration,

control and use in such easement area of a balcony overlooking

she winter Garden portion of the Premises, together with a

nonexc!usive easement of support in the Winter Garden portion

cf _he Premises, and (ii) an exclusive easement in an area lo-

cated at the northern side of the Premises, under the balcony

referred to in clause (i), which easement area is designated

as Easement no. 12 on the Parcel Lines Easement Plan and more

par-iculariy described in Attachment i to Exhibit "B", for the

ccnsz.u_zion, insta,_ _ion, ownersh:p, operation, maintenance,

repair, Restoration, control and use in such easemen= area of

cerzaln Retail space, together with a nonexc!usive easement

for access thereto through the Premises, provided zhaz to the

extent such access easement _s used for pedestrian ingress zo

and egress from such Retail space, such easement shall be lim-

ited :o the pub! :_ portions of the Premises. in addition to

the easements reserved in clauses (i) and (ii) of this Section

41.C'(e), if any changes in the boundary lines of the Premises
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and/or Parcel _ and/or Parcel D'cause any portion of the areas

designated as Easements no. !5A, no. 15B, no. 17A and no. 17B

on the Parcel Lines Easement Plan to be located in the Prem-

ises, Landlord shall be deemed to have reserved, (!) in the

case of Easement no. !7A and/or Easement no. 17B, an exclusive

easement (or easements) in such portion (or portions) of Ease-

ment no. 17A and/or Easement no. !7B located in the Premises,

and the right under this Section 4!.07(e) to construct, in-

stall, own, operate, maintain, repair, Restore, control and

use in such easement area(s) a portion of the parking garage

and garage air handling system located principally in Parcel

D, together with a nonexclusive easement for access thereto

through the Premises, provided that to the extent such access

easement is used for pedestrian ingress to and egress from

such por'ion of the parking garage, such easement shall be

"im_ted zo the public portions of the Premises, and (2) in :he

case of Easement no. 15A and/or Easement no. 15B, an exclu-

sive easement (or easements) in such portion (or portions) cf

Easement no. 15A and/or Easement no. 15B so located in the

Premises, and the r_g _" under this Section 41.07(e) to con-

struc:, install, ow_, operate, maintain, repair, Restore, con-

trc! and use in such easement area(s) mechanical equipment for

the operation of the buildings on Parcel C. Landlord may ad _

just :he areas covered by the aforesaid easements tc the ex-

tent that Landlord reasonably requires such adjustments, pro-

vided :ha: such adjustments do no: materially adversely affect
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Tenant's construction, use or _peration of the Premises. Upon

substantial completion of :he facilities in the easement areas

in question, (r) Landlord shall furnish Tenant with "as-built"

surveys respectively designating the metes and bounds and ele-

vations (which shall refer to the New York City Datum Plane)

of such easement areas, and (s) Landlord's reserved rights un-

der this Section 41.07(e) shall be limited to the areas actu-

ally occupied by such facilities as shown on the "as-built"

surveys therefor. Such exclusive easement areas:shall be used

and any work which Landlord performs or causes to be performed

in, on, about, or with respect to such exclusive easement ar-

eas, shall be performed in accordance with the applicable pro-

visions of this Lease. Such work shall also be performed with

reasonable diligence, subject to Landlord's Unavoidable De-

lays, in a good and workmanlike manner and so that such work

does not uzreasonably interfere with the construction, devel-

opment, ownership, operation, maintenance, repair, Restora-

tion, cont.-o! and use o _. the Premises. Subject to she provi-

sions of the last sentence of this Section 41.07(e), Landlord

shall indemnify and save Tenant harmless from and against any

and a__ _.ab__i:ies, suits, obligations, =ines, damages, pen-

alties, claims, costs, charges and expenses, including, with-

out limitation, reasonable engineers', architects' and attor-

neys' fees and disbursements, which may be imposed upon or in-

c".rod_- by o.- asserted against Tenant by reason of (A) a breach

or de== ....-u _" by Landlord in the performance o; its obligations
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-L,

under this Section 41.07(e) or (_) any of Landlord's activi-

ties in, on, about or with respect to Easement no. 12, Ease-

ment no. 13, and those portions of Easement no. !5A, Easement

no. 15B, Easement no. 17A or Easement no. 17B, if any, which

may be located in the Premises as provided in this Section

41.07(e), including, without limitation, the construction, in-

stallation, ownership, operation, maintenance, repa _-..,re-

placement, Restoration, control and use of the facilities and

equipment located in such respective easement areas or pot-\

tions thereof. Tenant acknowledges that Landiord has granted

Easements no. 12, no. 13, no. 15A and no. 15B and its rights

hereunder with respect to such easements to the tenant under

the Severance Lease for Parcel C, and Easements no. 17A and

no. 17B and its rights hereunder with respect to such ease-

ments to the tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel D,

and has impcsed its cb!igations hereunder with respect thereto

upon such tenants pursuant to the terms of, respec:ively, :he

Severance Lease for Parcel C and the Severance Lease for Pa T

cel D. Tenant shall be and have the rights of a third-party

beneficiary with respect to the performance by each such ten-

an: cf such ohliga:ions under its respective Severance Lease,

Tenant shall look solely to the tenant under the Severance

Lease for Parcel C or Parcel D, as the case may be (cr :o :he

tenant of any new Severance Lease for Parce! C or Parce: D, as

the case may be, under which such tenant is granted such ease-

menzs and rights) for the performance of Landlord's obliga-
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tlons under thi_ Section 4!.07(e) with respect to Easements

no. 12, no. 13, and _hose portions of Easements no. 15A, no.

15B, no. 17A and no. 17B, if any, which may be located in the

Premises as provided in this Section 41.07(e), as the case may

be, and Landlord shall have no liability to Tenant, and Tenant

shall make no claim against Landlord, with respect to such ob-

ligations, except for claims and liabilities that arise during

any period in which a Severance Lease is not in effect for

Parcel C or Parcel D, as the case may be.

(f) If a boundary line of the Premises is to be re-

defined by an amendment to this Lease to be entered into pur-

suant to Section !l.05(b), and as a result of such redefini-

tion any portion of the area designated as Easement no. 16 on

the Parcel Lines Basement Plan is located in the Premises,

then such portion of Easement no. 16 shall be deemed deleted

, from :he _-ea-_ in which, pursuant, tc Section 41.07(b), Tenant

is granted an exclusive easement for a portion of the Mechanl-

ca" Penthouse. if as a result of any redefinition of a bouni-

ary line of the Premises by an amendment to _his Lease to be

entered into pursuant to Sectfon ll.05(b), any portion of the

Mechanica _ Penthouse which has been constructed or installed

or is intended to be constructed or installed is, or, if so

constructed or installed as intended, would be, located within

a portion of Parcel C which is not in the area designated as

Basementno. 16 . . ." . -, and such Do-_ion o c the Mechanica I Penthouse

would, but for such redefinition of a boundary line of the
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Premises, be l_cated entirely within the Premises and/or the

area designated as Easement no. 16, then such portion of Par-

cel C shall be deemed added to _.asem...t_no. 16 and, with re-

spect thereto, Tenant shall haye the rights and be subject to

the terms and conditions set forth in Sections 41.07(b), (c)

and (d) with respect to such easement.

(g) If a boundary line of the Premises is to be re-

defined by an amendment to this Lease to be entered into pur-

suant to Section ll.05(b), and as a result of such redefini-

tion any portion of the areas designated as Easement no. 12

and Easement no. 13 on the Parcel Lines Easement Plan is lo-

cated in Parcel C, then such portion of Easement no. 12

and/or Easement no. 13, as the case may be, shall be deemed

deleted from the area in which, pursuant to Section 41.07(e),

Landlord reserves an exclusive easement for, respectively,

cer_-i- Retail space or a balcony overlooking the winter Gar-

den porzion of :he Premises. if as a result of any redefini-

tion of a boundary line of the Premises by an amendment to

this Lease :o be entered into pursuant to Section ll.05(b),

any portion of such Retail space cr balcony, as the case may

be, which has been constructed or installed cr is intended tc

be conszructed or installed,"is, or if so constructed or in-

szai2ed as intended, would be, located within a portion of the

Premises which is no_ in the area designated as Easemen_ no.

12 or Easement no. 13, as the case may be, and such portion of

such Re:a:_'" space, or such balcony would, but _or_ such redefi-
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nltion of a boundary line of the Premises, be located entirely

within Parcel-C and/or the area designated as Easement no. !2

or Easement no. i3, respectively, then such portion or por-

tions of the Premises shall be deemed added to Easement no. 12

and/or Easeme -_._.no. 13, as the case may be, and wlth. respect

thereto, Landlord shall have the rights and be subject to the

terms and conditions se" forth in Section 41.07(e) with re-

spect to Easement no. 12 or Easement no. 13, as the case may

be.

Section 41.08. Except as otherwise expressly pro-

vided in this Lease, :here shall be no merger of this Lease or

the leasehold estate created hereby with the fee estate in the

Premises or any part thereof by reason of the same Person ac-

quiring or holding, directly or indirectly, =his Lease or the

leasehold estate created hereby or any interes: in this Lease

or in such leasehold estate as well as the fee estate in the

Premises.

Section 4!.09. Tenant shall store all refuse from

the Premises off :he streets in an enclosed area, and in a

manner satisfactory to Landlord.

S___:iOn _.=0._'' Tenant promptly sha_=._ apply to the

appropriate authorities to obtain a separate real estate tax

lot designation for the Premises, and shall reapp!y as and

wheno appropri-zec if such separate designation, has no_ been cb-

-a_ned, and the tax assessment for such tax lot shall be the

bas_s •for calculating PILOT payments under Section 3.02 hereof
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and SubstitutevPiLOT payable under Section I1.06 her'eof. If

required by such authorities, Landlord shall join, at no cost

or expense to it, in any such application. If Tenant shall

not have been able to obtain a separate tax lot designation,

Landlord and Tenant shall cooperate to obtain for the Premises

a separate, undivided tax assessment for the 1982-B3 Tax Year

and for each Tax Year thereafter for which a separate tax lot

designation was not obtained. If New York City shall fail to

determine either divided or undivided separate assessments,

the assessed value of the Premises shall be determined in the

manner provided in Article XVII of the Master Lease, provided

that in makingsuch determination there shall be taken into

consideration the equalization rates then applicable to office

bui!dincs situated in the Borough of Manhattan. Landlord

shall permit Tenant and Tenant's representa:ives, witnesses

and Mortgagees, at Tenant's own cost and expense, to partici-

pate in such procedure for making such determination, which

partic:pation shall not include selection of Landlord's ap-

praiser.

Section 41.11. Landlord represents and warrants

that as cf the date of execution of this Lease, the Settlement

Agreement, the Memorandum of Understanding and the Op:ion to

Purchase have not been amended or supplemented, and Landlord

shall not enter into or cause there to be entered into any

amendment or supplement thereof which adversely affects Ten-

an:'s rights with respect to the Premises or the Civic Faci!i-
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ties, the Western Par el or theNorthern Parcel, unless same

is consented to by Tenant or is made subjec: and subordinate

to this Lease.

Section 41.12. Each of the parties represents and

warrants to the other that it has not dealt with any broker,

other than officers, directors or employees of Tenant and Af-

fi!iaZes of Tenant who are also brokers, in connection with

this lease transaction. Tenant covenants and agrees that if

any claim is made by any broker, licensed or otherwise, in-
T.

c!uding, without limitation, any officer, director or employee

of Tenant or an Affiliate of Tenant, who shall claim to have

acted or dealt with Tenant in connection with this transac-

tion, Tenant will pay the brokerage commission, fee or other

compensation to which such broker is entitled.

Section 41.!_. This Lease may not be changed, modi-

fied, cr terminated orally, but only by a written instrument

cf change, mod:fizazion or -ermination executed by the party

against whom enforcement of any change, modification, or ter-

mlnaticn is sought.

Section 41.14. This Lease shall be governed by and

construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New

York. "

Section 41.!E. The agreements, terms, covenants and

conditions herein shall be binding upon, and shall inure to

the benefit of, Landlord and Tenant and their respective suc-

cessors and (except as otherwise provided herein) assigns.
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Section 41._6. All references in this Lease to "Ar-

ticles" or "Sections" shall refer to the designated Article(s)

cr Section s), as the case may be, of this Lease.

Seztion 41.17. All plans, drawings, specifications

and models required to be furnished by Tenant to Landlord un-

der this Lease, including, without limitation, the Site Plans,

the Preliminary Plans and the Final Plans, and all plans,

drawings, specifications or models prepared in connection with

any Restoration or Capital Improvement, shall become the sole

and absolute property of Landlord upon the Expiration Date or

any earlier termination of this Lease, it being agreed by

Landlord that, except as otherwise provided in the Project O_-

eratinc Acreement, Landlord shal _. . _ use same only in connection

with the use, ownership, operation and maintenance of the

Premises. Tenant shall deliver all such documents to Landlord

promptly uDoz the Expiration Daze or any earlier t_rmina_ion

of this Lease. Tenant's obligation under this Section 4!.,_7

sha _" survive the Expiration Date.

Set'ion. _._.16. _..'_ references .;n _his. Lease no "':-..

tensed ;rofessiona! engineer" or "registered architect" shai"

mean a professional engineer or architect who is licensed cr

registered, as the case may be, by the State of New York.

Section 41.!9. This Lease shall not be construed to

-r_-=e== a partnershi; cr ._oint venture between the .Da_'ies, i-

being the intention of the parties only to create a landlord

and tenant relationship.
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Section 41.20. If there shall be any conflict or

variation between tW!s Lease and any of the other Severance

Leases, the provisions of this Lease shall prevail with re-

spect to the Premises.

Section 4!.21. All references in this Lease to

"levels" shall mean the number of feet above ("+") or below

("-") the elevation datum used by the Topographical Bureau,

Borough of Manhattan, which is 2.75 feet above the elevation

datum used by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey,

mean sea level, Sandy Hook, New Jersey.

ARTICLE 42

CROSS-DEFAULT

Section 42.01. Simultaneously herewith the parties

have entered int_ a Severance Lease for each of the other Par-

cels. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Article,

(a} a Default under any of the other Severance Leases shall be

deemed a Default under this Lease, (b) Landlord shall give

Tenant and each Mortgagee required to be given notices of De-

faui: under this Lease, a true copy of the notice of such De-

fault, if any, required under such Severance Lease, concur-

rently wi=h the nctice given to the tenant under such Sever-

ance.Lease and (c) an Event of Default with respect to such

Severance Lease resulting from such Default shall be deemed an

Event of Default under this Lease, giving rise to the remedies

described in Article 24, including, without limitation, Land-

lord's right tc terminate this Lease. For the purposes of
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this Article, the terms "Default" and "Event of Default" when

applied to a Severance Lease shall have the same meaning as is

provided for those terms under such Severance Lease.

Section 42.02. if an event has occurred which would

constitute a Default or an Event of Default under any of the

other Severance Leases but under the terms of the Severance

Lease in question such event is not deemed to be a Default or

an Event of Default because (a) the mortgagee of such Sever-

ance Lease has foreclosed or has taken possession by receiver

of the premises demised thereunder and (b) such mortgagee is

proceeding to cure such Default or Event of Default, then such

event shall nonetheless be deemed an Event of Default under

this Lease, giving rise to the remedies described in Article

24, including, without limitation, Landlord's right to termi-

nate this Lease.

Section 42.03. It shall be an Event of Default

hereunder if the bui!dings on two or more Par_e_s (which may

include the Premises) con:aining at least 2,700,000 Net Rent-

able Square Feet in the aggregate, shall not be Fully Enclosed

on or before December 3!, 1987, as such date may be extended

by Unavci "-k_=.!e Delays, as defined in the Severance Lease in

question. Such Event of Default shall give rise to the reme-

dies described in Article 24, including, without limitation,

.=nc!6rd's right to terminate "nls Lease.

Section 42.04. The provisions of Sections 42.01,

42.C2 a_d 42.03 (the "Cross-Default Provisions") shall be ten-
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dered void and_of no force and effect when (a) the Buildings

constructed pursuant to this Lease are substantially complete,

including, without limitation, the winter Garden, (b) the

Buildings on Parcels A and C are each substantially complete

and (c) either (i) the Buildings on Parcel D are Fully En-

closed or (ii) if not, Tenant shall deposit or cause to be de-

posited with Landlord (unless pursuant to Article 42 of the

Severance Lease for Parcel A, C or D, as the case may be,

there is then on deposit with Landlord) one or more letters of

credit (or the proceeds thereof) in the aggregate amount of

Fifty Mil_ion._ Dollars ($50,000,000), exclusive of any amounts

deposited under Article i! hereof. If Tenant deposits or

causes to be depos =_=".._c hereunder the security referred to in

clause (c)(ii) of :his Section 42.04 because the Buildings on

Parcel D are no: Fully Enclosed, such security shall be re-

-urned to the party or parties which deposited :he same under

_:=.........Lease or =hei- assignees (less any amount of secur _'y ap-

Flied by_" _,,_-_dlord pursuant to Article .._lor Section. 42.C5 c =

-his Lease or any of the other Severance Leases and not re-

stored as -=cuffed thereunde-) when the Buildings on Parcel D. -- . -- &

ar_ .='_'y_-. Enclosed. The terms "Buildings", "substanti-!!y

complete" and "Fully Enclosed" used in this Section 42.04

shall have the meaning given such terms in :he Severance Lease

=or :he Parcel in question.

Section 42.C =. Nothing contained in Section 42.04

shall be construed or deemed to give any right, as third-party
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beneficiary or otherwise, to (a) the tenants under the Sever-

ance Leases for, respectively, Parcels A, C or D to enforce

any of the provisions of Section 42.04, or (b) Tenant to en-

force any of the provisions of Article 42 of the Severance

Leases for Parcels A, C or D.

Section 42.06. Any dispute under this Article 42

shall be determined by arbitration pursuant to Article 36.

Section 42.07. The Tenant under this Lease shall

not assign or otherwise transfer the leasehold estate in this

Lease to Olympia & York Battery Park Company or any of its Af-

filiates if (a) there exists a Default or an Event of Default

(as such terms are defined in the Severance Lease in question)

under any of the Severance Leases under which Olympia & York

Ba:tery Park Company or an Affiliate thereof is the tenant or

an event which, but for the provisions of Section !0.!3(b) of

any of the Severanco Leases, _;_ wou_, constitute a Defau!: or an

Event cf Def-ulz= under any o=_ such Severance Leases, (b) any

Severance Lease shall have been terminated by reason of the

Defau!- (as defined therein) of Olympia & York Battery Park

Company or an Affiliate thereof as the tenant thereunder, or

(c) a Mortgagee by receiver or otherwise or _=s designee or

nominee or the purchaser from any of the same at a forec!esure

sale or by assignment in lieu of foreclosure shall have ob-

tained possession of any Parcel from Olympia & York Battery

Park Company or an Affiliate thereof by reason of a default

under the terms of a Mortgage.
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Sect ipn 42.0H. (a) Each letter of credit deposited

with Landlord _ursuant to this Article 42 shall be a clean,

irrevocable letter of credit, having a term of not less than

one (!) year, payable in United States Dollars, issued by and

drawn on a commercial bank, having an office in the Borough of

Manhattan, which is a member of the New York Clearing House

Association or any successor body of similar function, in form

and content reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, for the ac-

count of Landlord. Further, each letter of credit shall pro-

vide (i) that it is transferable to Landlord's permitted suc-

cessors in interest under this Lease and the trustee(s) from

time to time under the General Bond Resolution establishing

and creating an issue of Battery Park City Authority Bonds and

the Series A Resolution adopted pursuant tO said General Bond

Reso!u:ion, respectively aLopted May 5, 1972, as the same may

have been or may hereafter be amended from time to time, and

any future Series Resolutions adopted pursuant to said General

Bcnd Resolution, as any such Series Resolutions may thereafter

be amended from time to time, and (ii) that acceptance of the

letter (or letters) of credit by said trustee(s) shall consti-

tute an acreement by said trustee(s) to deal with the letter

(or letters) of credit in accordance with the terms and condi-

tions of this Lease re!a_ing thereto as if said trustee(s)

were permitted successors to Landlord's interest under the

Lease. Each letter of credit deposited under this Article 42

shall be renewed annually until such time as Landlord shall be
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required to re_urn such letter of credit pursuant to Section

42.04. Each renewed letter of credit shall be delivered to

Landlord not less than fifteen (15-) days before the expiration

of the then current letter of credit. Failure of Tenant to

provide, or cause to be provided, the renewed letter (or let-

ters) of credit in accordance with this Section 42.08 shall be

deemed an Event of Default giving rise to the remedies de-

scribed in Article 24. Upon failure of Tenant to renew, or

cause to be renewed, any letter (or letters) of _redit in ac-

cordance with this Section 42.08, or upon any Event of Default

under this Lease or any other Severance Lease (other than a

Severance Lease as to which the Cross-Default Provisions have

been rendered void and of no force or effect pursuant to Sec-

tion 42.05 thereof in the case of the Severance Lease for Par-

cel Acr Parcel C, or Section 42.04 thereof in the case of the

Severance Lease for Parcel D), regardless of whether at the

time in ques:ion this Lease is then cross-defaulted with such

Severance Lease pursuant to the terms of this Article 42,

Landlord shall have the right, without any notice to Tenant,

-o present for payment the letter (or letters) of credit Land-

lord is then holding pursuant to this Article 42, and to apply

:he Proceeds thereof as provfded in Section 42.08(b). If

Landlord presents a letter (or letters) of credit for payment

upon Tenant's failure to renew or cause the renewal of the

letter (or letters) of credit as required by the provisions of

this Section 42.08(a), the amount cf each renewal letter cf
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credit require_ tc be deposited under this Section 42.08(a)
/

shall be reduced by :he amount of the letter (or letters) of

credit thereto = Dr.ore . esented by Landlord for payment paid to

Landlord and not applied by Landlord as permitted by Section

42.08(b). If the amount realized by Landlord upon presenting

a letter (or letters) of credit for payment, less any portion

thereof which Landlord shall have so applied, shall be less

than the amount then required to be on deposit under this Ar-

ticle 42, failure of Tenant to deposit or cause to be deposit-

ed a letter (or letters) of credit in the amount of such defi-

ciency within five (5) days after notice thereof shall be

deemed an Event of Default giving rise to the remedies de-

scribed in Article 24 I= =.... , a_ter Landlord shalI have present-

ed a letter (or letters) of credit for payment and received

payment thereon, Tenant shall furnish or cause to be furnished

:o Landlord a lezter (or letters) of credit in the amount then

required tc be on deposit under this Article 42, Landlord

shai', return to Tenant or the party or pa-ties. (i =. such .-.z=-:v.

is not Tenant) which deposited the '_e.ter (or letters) of

credit in question the sums received by Landlord upon presenz-

ing such letter (or letters) of cred:t, less any sums whi:h

Landlord shall have applied pursuant to Sen=ion 42.08(b).

Tenanz or the party (if such party is not Tenant) which depos-

:t__=. any. ie''e_..- c;. _.r.di:o_ pursuant to this Article 42 shall be

ent:t!_d cc subst:tute for the same a letter (or letters) of

credit :: the same amount as the security being replaced, pro-
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vided that such substitute letter (or letters) of credit shall

comply with the requirements of this Section 42.08(a).

(b) At any time and from time to time prior to the

return of the letter (or letters) of credit (or the proceeds

thereof) as provided in Section 42.04, if there shall be any

exist_ _.._g and unremedied Event of Default under this Lease or

any other Severance Lease (other than a Severance Lease as to

which the Cross-Default Provisions have been rendered void and

of no force or effect pursuant to Section 42.05 thereof in the
T

case of the Severance Lease for Parcel A or Parcel C, or Sec-

tion 42.04 thereof in the case of the Severance Lease for Par-

cel D>, whether or not this Lease is thereby terminated, Land-

lord is hereby authorized by Tenant, without any notice to

Tenant, to apply all or a portion of the proceeds of such let-

ter (or ie:ters) of credit and/or the proceeds of any letter

(or !etzers) of credit or __ner security deposited under Arti-

cle "" of :his Lease, to the payment of any sums then due or

t-_s or suc Sever-_h='eafter becoming due under i.: Lease h o:her

ance Lease and/or _o the payment of any damages resulting from

such Event of -Default, and Landlord may'draw on any of the

foreacinc_.. security in such order as Landlord, .{n ._'s,sole dis-

cretion, chooses. In furtherance of the foregoing, and not in

"imitation thereof, if any of =he events described in clauses

,ie), (f), (c), (h) or (k) of Sec:ion 24.01 shall occur, then

to the extent permitted by law, the amounts deposited under

.'.is : t a _ _ _ -"_ Ar icle 42 a _i t.mes sha.i remain subjec_ to the pro-
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visions of Section 24.01 and this Section 42.08. The letter

(or letters) of credit (or the proceeds thereof) held by Land-

lord pursuant zo this Section 42.0B shall be subject to the

relevant provisions of "Sections 7-103 and 7-105 of the General

Ob!igaticns Law of the State of New York, except that at any

time and from time to time if there shall be any existing and

unremedied Event of Default under another Severance Lease

(other than a Severance Lease as to which the Cross-Default

Provisions have been rendered void and of no forge or effect

pursuant.to Section 42.05 thereof in the case of the Severance

Lease fcr Parcel A or Parcel C, or Section 42.04 thereof in

the case of the Severance Lease for Parcel D), whether or not

such Severance Lease is thereby terminated, Landlord is hereby

authorized by Tenant to apply all or a portion of the letter

(or ienters) of credit (or the proceeds thereof) deposited un-

der this Article 42 :o the payment of any sums then due or

:herea_-er becoming due under such Severance Lease and/or to

:he payment cf any damages resulting from such Event of De-

fault. If all or any portion of the security deposited under

this Article 42 shall have been applied by Landlord as permit-

ted under this Section 42.08(b), and if this Lease shall net

have been terminated, Tenant immediately sha _._ restore, o.

shall cause the restoration of, the security to its then re-

..4c_.red amount.

Section 42.09. In lieu of or in addition to any

!ezter lot letters) of credit required to be deposited with
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Landlord under this Article 42 (including, without limitation,

a renewed _e_ter__ of credit pursuant. =o Section 42.08(a)), Ten-

ant may deposit cash. If pursuant to the preceding sentence,

Tenant shall deposit any cash with Lan_l_d, Landlord, at Ten-

ant's direction, shall promptly, in the name and for the bene-

fit and account of Landlord, invest such cash in certificates

of deposit, having the maturities designated by the Person de-

positing such cash, issued by one or more commercial banks

designated by such Person, which are members of the New York

Clearing House Association or any successor body of similar

function, provided that such certificate(s) of deposit are

payable on demand without forfeiture of principal. Provided

that there sha _,_ exist no Event of Default under this Lease or

any cther Severance Lease (other than a Severance Lease as to

which the Cross-Default Provisions have been rendered void an_

o = no fo. ce e ..... _ or =feet pursuant :o Sec'ion 42 0 = thereof in _he

case of :he Severance Lease for Parcel A or Parcel C, or Sec-

tion 42.04 thereof in the case o _. the Severance Lease ,or_ Par-

cel D), and there is no deficiency in the amount of security

which Landlord is en=itied to hold under Section ii.i0 or Ar-

ticle %2 cf this Lease or any other Severance Lease, Landlord

shal _ remit promptly to the Person depositing the cash with

which such cer:ifica:es of deposit were purchased, all inter-

est accrued and paid on such certificates. Any and all such

certificates of deposit may be presented by Landlord for pay-

men: at the same time and under :he same conditions as Land-
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lord ''" . -wou_a have been entitled to present for payment any let
r

ters of cred :_._deposited with Landlord pursuant to this A,_.--'_

cle 42, and the proceeds of any such certificates of deposit

may be applied by Landlord for the same purposes and in such

manner as Landlord would have been entitled to apply the pro-

ceeds of any such letters of credit. Provided there exists no

Event of Default under this Lease or any Severance Lease (oth-

er than a Severance Lease as to which the Cross-Default Provi-

sions have been rendered void and of no force o_ effect pursu-

ant to Section 42.05 thereof in the case of the Severance

Lease for Parcel A or Parcel C, or Section 42.04 thereof in

the case of the Severance Lease for Parcel D), as each such

certifl--te_a of deposi', matures from time to time, the .proceeds

thereo =, excluding accrued interest and any pot:ion of such

proceeds not so applied by Landlord, shall be invested upon

the same terms and conditions set forth in the foregoing pro-

visions in this Section 42.09. All references to the proceeds

of iezc_rs o = . ..o . credit in this Article 42 sha _ mean and in-

clude, in addition to such proceeds, (i) any cash deposited

wl-i._-Landlord pursuant to this Section 42.09 which has no: yet

been invested in certificates of deposit, and (ii) the pro-

ceeds of any certificate(s) of deposit in which Landlord has

invested cash deposited pursuant to this Section 42.09. Land-

lord shall have no _iabi!i=y to Tenant, and Tenan_ shall make

no claim against Landlord, if for any reason the bank issuing

any ce-_:_c.-..,ate of deposit.. purchased by Landlord pursuant to
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this Section 42.09 shall become insolvent or shall refuse to
r

pay all or any portion of the principal or interest of such

certificate of deposit or if the value of any such certificate

of deposit shall be less than the principal amount thereof, it

being understood and agreed that Tenant shall bear the risk of

loss with respect to any certificate of deposit purchased by

Landlord pursuant to this Section 42.09. In addition, if for

any reason the bank issuing any certificate of deposit pur-

chased by Landlord pursuant to this Section 42.O9 shall fail

or refuse to pay the same or the value of any such certificate

of deposit shall be less than the principal amount thereof,

Tenant shall immediately deliver to Landlord in replacement of

such certificate either (x) a letter of credit in an amount

eaual, to the .D'incipa!- amount of such certificate and other _

wise comp!yinq with the requirements of Section 42.08, or (y)

an amount of cash equal to the principal amount of such cer-

tificate. Upon delivery of such replacement letter of credit

or cash depcsi _., Landlord sha'',, transfe-. _o Tenant such cer-

.,caze _or which the let_=--_.of credi_ or cash has been sub-

stizuted. The failure of Tenant within five (5) Business Days

af:er the notice tc replace any such certificate with cash cr

a !etzer of credit as aforesaid, shall be deemed an Event of

Default under this Lease. Notwi_hs.an..ng anything which may

be :o the con'rary in this Lease, i=. _ at :he time Landlord is

required :o return security under =his Lease, the security to

be returned is in the form of certificates of deposit which
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have not yet ma<ured, Landlord "Shall hold such certificates in

trust for the Perso_ to whom such security is to be returned

until such certificates mature, whereupon Landlord shall

promptly redeem such certificates and remit the proceeds

thereof to such Person.

Section 42.10. At such time as the Cross-Default

Provisions are rendered void and of no force or effect pursu-

ant to Section 42.04 hereof, Landlord shall execute and deliv-

er to the then Tenant under this Lease a recordable instru-

ment, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to such

Tenant, acknowledging that such provisions are void and of no

force or effect wi_h respect to such Tenant and its successors

and assigns.

ARTICLE 43

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Section 43.01. (a) The liability of Landlord here-

under for damages or otherwise shall be limited to Landlord's

i_:eresn " in the .=remises and %his Lease, including, without

limitation, (i) the rents, issues and profits thereof, (ii)

:he proceeds o =. any insurance po_cies_, covering or re_a.ing__ to

the Prem:ses, (iii) any awards payable in connection with any

condemnation cf the Premises Or any part thereof, (iv) the

amounts fete:red or receivable by Landlord in connection with

a sale, transfer or assignment of Landlord's interest in the

Premises or this Lease to the extent that such amounts have

not been dis:ributed by Landlord, and (v) any other rights,
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privileges, licenses, franchises, claims, causes of action or

other interests, sums or receivables appurtenant to the Prem-

ises, provided, however, that all of the foregoing shall be

subject to the General Bond Resolution establishing and creat-

ing an issue of Battery Park City Authority Bonds and the Se-

ries A Resolution adopted pursuant to said General Bond Reso-

lution, respectively adopted May 5, 1972, as the same may have

been or may hereafter be amended from time to time, and any

future Series Resolutions adopted pursuant to said General

Bond Resolution, as any such Series Resolutions may thereafter

be amended from time to time, except that Tenant's rights un-

der this Section 43.01(a) shall not be subject to any future

_ _ion or Series A Resolution oramendmen, to said Bond Reso_u.

any future Series Resolution to the extent that the same fur-

ther _._mits such rights with respect to Landlord's interest in

the =remises.... and :his Lease, as distinguished _-om Landlord's

interest in the monetary items referred to in clauses (i)

through (v) hereinabove. Neither Landlord nor any of the di-

rectors, cffizers, em_!oyees, agents or servants of Landlord

shal _ have any liability (personal or otherwise) hereunder be-

yond Landlord's interest in the Premises and this Lease, and

no other property or assets of Landlord or any of the direc-

tors, officers, em_!oyees, agents or servants of Landlord

s_ _. be subject :o __vv execution or other enforcemen pro-

cedure for the satisfaction of Tenant's remedies hereunder;

provided, however, that the foregoing limitation of Land!crd's
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liability shai> not apply to any liabilities that Landlord may

incur by reason of any conveyance, lien or encumbrance made or

caused by it in violation of the provisions of Section 29.02.

(b) If Tenant's right to use and occupy the Prem-

ises or any portion thereof in accordance with the terms of

this Lease is adversely affected by the enforcement of a Re-

quirement by any Governmental Authority in its capacity as the

Governmental Authority charged with the enforcement of such

Requirement (as distinguished from its capacity as Landlord if

such Governmental Authority is also Landlord), Landlord (as

Land!c,;-_ and not as the Governmental Authorlty. enforcing such

Requirement if such Governmental Authority is also Landlord)

shall not be deemed responsible for any such adverse effect,

Tenant shall not assert any claim against Landlord (as Land-

lord and not as the Governmental A_hority enforcing such Re-

culremenz if such Governmental Authority is also Landlord)

with respect thereto, and Tenan:hereby releases Landlord (as

Landlord and no: as the Governmental Authority enforcinc such

Requ:remen: :f such Governmental Authority is also Landlord)

from liability with respect thereto.

Section 43.02. (a) From and after Subs:an:ia! Com-

D_e-icn of :he Buildings, the liability of Tenant hereunder

=_- damaaes or otherwise sha II be 'imited to Tenant's _nteres:

in the Prem:ses'and :his Lease, including, without limitation,

the rents, issues and profits therefrom, the proceeds of any

insurance policies covering or relating to the Premises, any
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awards payable 6n connection with any condemnation of the

Premises or any part thereof, the amounts received or receiv-

able by Tenant in connection with a sale, transfer or assign-

ment of Tenant's interest in the Premises or this Lease to the

extent that such amounts have not been distributed by Tenant,

and any other rights, privileges, licenses, franchises,

claims, causes of action or other interests, sums or receiv-

ables appurtenant to the Premises. From and after Substantial

Completion of the Buildings, neither Tenant nor any partners,

venturers or tenants-in-common comprising Tenant shall have

any liability (personal or otherwise) hereunder beyond

Tenan='s aforesaid interest in the Premises and this Lease,

and no o:her property or assets of Tenant or any of the afore-

said Persons shall be subjezt to levy, execution or other en-

forcement procedur=. .=or =he saz_sfac=ion, of Landlord's reme-

dies hereunder. At no time shall (i) any !imi=ed partners,

s:ockho!ders, directors, officers, employees, agents or ser-

vanzs ^= Tenant or of any Person comprising Tenant, or (ii) if

Tenant is a genera" partnership, any Person who is a minor:_y

carzner of Tenant, provided that (x) all Persons who are mi-

ncr:-v _=rtners of Tenant are (or i_ -. -- . any such Person is

_artnersh:z, all of the partners of such Person are, or if any

such Person is a corporation, all of the stockholders of such

corpora:ion are) officers, directors and/or employees of Ten-

an: or of an Affiliate of Tenant, (y) all minority partners of

Tenant maintain in :he aggregate not more than a ten (10%)
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perzen- inzerest in Tenant, and (z) O&Y Battery Park Corp. or

an Affiliate %hereof is the managing partner of Tenant and

maintains not less than a ninety (90%) percent interest in

Tenant, have any liability (personal or otherwise) hereunder

beyond Tenant's interest in the Premises and this Lease, and

no other property or assets of such Persons shall be subject

to levy_ execution or other enforcement procedure for the sat-

isfaction of Landlord's remedies under this Agreement or at

law or in equity. Anything contained herein to the contrary

notwithstanding, the non-recourse provisions of this Section

43.C2(a) sba!! not apply to Tenant's liability under this

Lease for Rental payable after the Term attributable to a pe-

riod falling within the Term.

(b) Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that pursuant

to the termination agreement of even date herewith with re-

spect tc zhe Master Sublease, Land!o_c and Tenant have re-

leased each ozher, and their respective successors and as-

signs, _rom all claims, demands, actions, causes of action,

" _" _:_-_ _ kind and na:".e whatsc-cb!iga ions ant _la .... _es o. every _

ever arising ou: of the Master Sublease, except for (i) as :o

, .ability _irst incurred underei-her D: :y an gation o. ,

zhe Master Sublease on or after November 3, 1981 and outstand-

ing and uBsatlsfied on the date of such termination agreement,

_.^-(_i). as to Tenan',. anv_ c_=im_-, demand, action,, cause c = az-

t_on or _iabili_y which accrues on or after the date hereof by

reason cf :he occurrence or non-occurrence on or after Novem-
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bet ,, _8_ an_ prior to the da,te hereof of any act, omission,

ma=ter or thing as to which Tenant indemnified Landlord pursu-

ant to Article !9 of the Master Sublease. Accordingly, sub-

ject to Section 43.02(a), Tenant shall be liable for the due

performance and observance of any and all obligations of the

tenant under the Master Sublease which were not released or

discharged pursuant to such termination agreement.

iN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have execut-

ed this Lease as of the day and year first above written.

OLYMPIA & YORK BATTERY PARK COMPANY

By: O&Y BATTERY PARK CORP., General
Parzner
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STATE OF NEWYORK )
: SS.:

CO_N_ OF NEW YORK) _

On _ /_at,,.s y of June, 1983, before me personally came
BARRY E. LIGHT to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did
depose and say uhat he has an address at 345 West 88th Street,
New York, New York, that he is the President of BATTERY PARK

CITY AUTHORITY, the public benefit corporation described in

and which executed the foregoing instrument,, that he knows the
seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said in-
strument is such corporate seal; uhat it was SO aff'xed by the
order of the members of said corporation; and that he signed
his name thereto by like order.

IffotctryP=bi:_- S.... c: ":-.-;,:Yor_
No. 4 ! --'.75-e:_7',.9

STATE OF NEW YORK ) .r,mm=L_ion£x_e_ U_::h30.Ig3S
: ss.:

C_r,_,_v OF NEW YORK)

/

On thls/day of June, 1983, before me personally came
MICHAEL DENNIS xo me known, who, beinc by me duly sworn, did
deDose and say -hat he has an address at 14 Langley Avenue,
.o.on_o, Ont=ric, Canada, tha_ he is zhe Executive Vice Presi-
dent of O&Y BATTERY PARK CORP., the c.crporation described in

the _oregc:ncxn__ t. . ' _.rumen and which execuzed same as pa.-_ner of
$_LYM.--:A& YORK BATTERY PARK COMPANY, a New York partnership;
:hat he knows the seal of said corporation; the _. the seal af-
fixed :c said instrument is such corporate seal; that i: was
so affixe; by the order of the board of directors of said cor-

pc.--ion;-=_ ant that he signed h_s. name thereto by. !;ke. order.

F_.,A'TK LAG'_EZZ-_ )'_
• v- • , e. .t ,T_.._,l_'-y ru:.:¢..-'-'_ York

._'_,,';.._on D:;_:es M_rch 33.1o_5
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EX_IB ....... TO "._ _NE LEASE

DESCR'PT!ON OF LAND

S=ree- lines no:ed in the descriptions of Parcel B, Easement

no. 3 and Easement no. 9 are in accordance with Map No. ACC.
30071 adop=ed by the New York City Board of Estimate on
November 13, !98!. Street lines noted in the descriptions

of Easement no. 16, part of Vesev Street and part of No_h
End Avenue are in accordance with map being prepared by New

York City, said map has not been adopted by _he Board of
Es:ima_e as ye:.

Elevations refer to datum used by the Topographical Bureau,
Borough of Manhattan which is 2.75 feet above datum used by
the Unitod Stares Coast and Geodetic survey, meah sea level,
gandy Hook, New Jersey.

Bearings noted herein are in the system used on the Borough
S'rvev President's o=fic °, Manhattan

The = 11 ,_o__ow_nq two descriptions are based upon the information
shown on the Easement Plan.

Parcel B

:ha: cer:aln plot, _iece or parcel of land situate, .y_ng
and being _,, the Ci=y, County and State ^f New Vc-k, described
as ._=^ilows:

- " o = - ,c -_....-. .ine_ o= "=.bettyBEGINNING =: _h. in:ers_c ion of the n r .!v
S:r__: with :he westerly ne of Margina, $:ree:, Wharf or

=!ace and The Un::_do_ S:-zes= Bulkhea'- "ine approved by. The
Secre:-ry= o = War, July _i, 1941:

.. Runn:nc :hence due west, along the nor:her!y line
cf Liberty S:ree:, 216.96 feet;

2. :hence north 120-28'-31" west, 1.32.47 fee:,"

3. thence south 73o-04'-45" west, 86.27 feet;

.. :hence north 16°-55'-15" west, 38._,^' :,ee:;

_. :hence south "70-31'-2£" west, _6.50 fee:;

6. =hence north 12o-28'-31" west, 108.28 feet;

7. thence due west, 72.58 _ee:;

8. :hence due north, 343.47 feet;

=.. :!._nee-=nor:h _65-25" ' 25" east, 17.==_" ...:,
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i0. :henCe due scuzh, 32.33 feet;

!!. thence due east, 20.92 feet;

i2 thence due north, 22.00 fee ;

_3." thence due east, 81.16 feet;

14. thence due south, I0.00 feet;

15. thence due east, 45.00 feet;

-6. thence due south, !0.00 feet,

17. _hence due east, 21.42 feet to a point of curvature;

18. thence southeasterly, curvin@ to the right, on the
arc cf a circle having a raczus of 56.08 feet and

a central ancle, of 77o-08'-34 ", 75...=I feet;

19. "honce north 77o-0B'-34" east, 22.36 feet;

20. thence north 12o-28'-31" west, 51.54 feet;

2!. thence north 77o-31'-29" east, 92.15 feet;

__ .4 _" a I !v,The fo._.w. ,c 7 courses .,n ong the a=m . .oresaid wes:er . _ine
c =. Marclna! ._:r._:,_ Wharf or Place and The Uni:_Zo_ States Bu!_-

head "me approved by The Secretary of War, July 31, 1941:

22 :hence south ISc-E9 -34" east 17.94 feet;

23 -hence south 19o-12 -20" east 63.63 feet;

24 thence south "8c-36 -20" east 7_.17 feet;

2_ thence sou_h !6c-42 -43" east 86._ feet;

26 thence south 16o-49 -40" east 196.B4 feet;

27 :hence sou:h 160-_2 -39" east 93.66 feet;

28 _nence south 16o-57'-30" east 7_.55 fee: to the

point or ;'.ace of BEG:NN'NG.

Tocezher wi-h the fc_owinc exclusive easemen', on :he terms

anc subSec: to the conditions set forth with respect thereto
in :he "asemen_ nd :a Res rio:ire Covenan_ Agreemen_
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EASEMENT NO. 3
LIBERTY STREET BRIDGE

Ai! :ha- portion of the par:e! below described lying between
a lower horizontal plane drawn at elevation 26.6 feet and an
uDDer h_rizonzal-_.. ._ __ane drawn at elevation 6!.6 feet bounded
and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the northerly line of Liberty Street,
distant 87.11 feet westerly from the intersection of the

nor:her!y line of Liberty Street with the westerly line o _
Marginal Street, Wharf or Place and The United States Bulkhead
Line approved by The Sec:ecary of War, July 31, 1941:

I. Running thence south 3°-59'-16 ''east, 100.24 feet;

2. thence due west, along the southerly line of Liberty
Street, 40.10 fee=;

3. thence north 3o-59'-16" west, 100.24 feet;

4. thence due east, along the nor£herly line of Liberty
Street, 40.10 feet to the point or place of BEGINNING.

The following description is based upon the information shown
on the Parcel Lines Easement Plan.

To:ether":_ folw._ the lowing exclusive easement on :he :erms
and subject t: the conditions set forth wi:h respect :hereto
in Section 41.07 cf :he Lease.

EASEMENT NO. 16

WINTER GARDEN MECHANICAL PENTHOUSE AREA - BU!'D'NG "C"

AI _ "h-t= _r:ion of :he par:el below desc-ibed !vin - between

a .ower hor:zon:a! plane drawn at e!evazion 66.75 feet and an
upper horizontal ;!ano. drawn a: elevation 83.,':...._: bounded
-hi doscribed as .o._ows:=:l

BEGINN'NG a= a poin= 133 09 feet, as measured along =he
southerly ":ne of Vesey S=reet, west of the intersection of
the westerly _: ' ...no of Mar_na _ Street, Wharf or Place and The

United Sta:es Bulkhead Line approved by The Secre=ary of War,
July 21, 1941, with the southerly line of Vesey Street and
276.45 fee-, as measured alonq a line bearing due south, sou:h
-=_.:he sou:he-:..y line of Vesey S:ree:;

I. Running thence due west, 80.58 feet;

2. :hence due north, 9.92 feet;

_. :hence due east, 85.50 fee:;
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_= o due • _00C fee_;

5. thence due east, 45.G0 feet;

6. thence due south, iO.O0 feet;

7. thence due east, 45.00 feet;

6. thence due south, i3.20 feet;

9. thence southeasterly, curving to the right on
the arc of a circle whose radial line bears

south 28c-2!'-34" west, having a radius o_
60.00 feet and a central angle of 48o-47'-00" ,

51.09feet; _.

!0. thence south 77o-06'-34 '' west, 3._2 feet;

!i. thence northwesterly, curving to the _e_t,__ on
the arc of a circle whose radial line bears

south 77c-0_'-34 " west, having a radius of
56.08 feet and a central angle of 77o-08'-34 ",
75.5! feet to a point of tangency;

12. thence due west, 21.42 fee:;

13. :hence due north, 10.00 fee:;

14. :hence due west, 45.00 feet;

15. thence _ue north, i0.00 feet :o _he point or

place of BEGINNING.

The following seven descriptionsare based upon the information
shown on the Easement Plan.

Together with the following nonexclusive easements, on the terms

and subject to the conditions set forth with respect thereto in
Section 41.07 of the Lease:

EASEMENT NO. 9
VEHICULAR ACCESS

A'" -hat .Do'_ion-" of :he pa.ce_- _ below described, lylnc, between

a lower horizontal plane drawn a: elevation -50.0 feet and an
uzDer horizontal =lane _rawn at elevation 2_.5 fee= bounded
-°

ant described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in :he northerly line of Liberty Street,
dis:an: 21£.96 feet wes=er!y from :he intersection of :he

. I

north_rlv ine = Liberty S'-ee: with =he westerly ine of
°o , Wha -=Marg:nal 5:r__t .. or Place and The United States Bu!k-

hea= Line a_;rcved :y The Secretary o _ War, July _ 1941"
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!. Running =_=--e due west, along -he norther!y
line o =. ":Derty Stree:, 92.18 feet;

2. thence north 12°-28'-31 ''west, 105.56 feet;

3. thence north 73°-04'-45 ''east, 90.27 feet;

4. thence south 12°-28'-31" east, 132.47 feet

to the point or place of BEGINNING.

EASEMENT NO. l!

TURNING CIRCLE AREA

All that portion of the parcel below described lying between
a _owe. horizonta _ plane drawn at elevation -50 Q fee_ and an
upper horizontal plane d:awn at elevation 2.9.5 feet bounded
and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a coordinate north 4370.933, west 10580.253;

!. Running thence north 12°-28'-31" west, 55.48
feet;

2. thence southeasterly, curving to the right on
the arc of a circle whose radial line bears

south 51°-_3'-_4 " west, having a radius of
63.75 feet and a central angle of 5!c-35'-Ii ",
57.40 feet to the point or place of BEGINNING.

PART OF VESEY STREET

BEGINNING at the intersect:on of the southe -_ _._y .he of Vesey
S-tee: and :he wesze-'y line of Marc_--i...,_Street, Wharf or
Place and The United S:ates Bulkhead Line approved by The
Secretary of Wa-, July 3! 194 _"

I. Running thence north 88c-07'-10" west, along
the southerly line of Vesey Street, 6_3.6" fee-;

2. =hence north l°-52'-50 ''east, 10O.00 fee=, =o

the northerly line of Vesey Stree:;

3. thence south 880-07'-10" east, along the
. . _ , ..6S feet,northerly line o= Vesev S:r__: 65:

to the westerly line of Marginal Street, Wharf
cr Place and The United States Bulkhead Line

approved by The Secretary of War, July 31, 1^_"

4. thence south 18°-56'-00" east, along the

westerly !:he of Marginal Street, Wharf or
Place and The Unite _ States Bulkhead Line
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appr_Jed by The Secretary of War, July 31,
1941, 94.24 feet to an angle point therein;

: _henze sou=h _c-_, 07"...... _ east, still along the
westerly _ine of Marginal Street, Wharf or

Place and the United States Bulkhead Line ap-
proved by The Secretary of War, July 31, 1941,
12.71 fee: to the point or place of BEGINNING.

PART OF NORTH END AVENUE

BEGINNING at the intersection of the southerly line of Vesey
Szree: and =he eas:eriy line of North End Avenue:

I. Running thence south lO-52'-50" west, along
the easterly line of North End Avenue, 355.00
feet, to the southerly line of North End Avenue;

2. thence north @8o-07'-10" west, along the southe_!y
line of North End Avenue, !00.00 feet, to the

westerly _'ine of North End Avenue;

3. thence nor=h l°-E2'-_0 " east, along the westerly
line of North End Avenue, 355.00 feet, zo the
northerly line of North End Avenue which is
coincident with a portion of :he sou=heriy line
cf Vesey Street;

4. thence sou:h SSo-07'-!0" east, along the
northerly "ine of North End Avenue which is
coincident with a portion of the southerly
line o= Vesev Szree:, !00.0O fee:, to the point

or place of BEGINNING.

PLAZA

Line o = ":berry ¢_oo" _s in accordanc_ w::h Map No. ACC
300 _ adopted :,- :y _he New York Ci[y Board of Es:i_aze, November
13, 19a!.

Line of North End Avenue is in accordance with map being pro-
tared by New York City, said _ap'has no: been adopted by
:he Board cf Estimate as yet.

BEG!NN:NG at a point in -he ncr:her!y :ine of Liberty Street
• _ from :he _ntersection o= thediszan: 216 96 :_o: west_fly . ,

northerly line of Liberty Street with the westerly line of
Marginal Street, Wharf or Place and 2he United States Bulk-

head Line approved by The Secretary of War, July 31, 194!:

!. Running _hence due west, along the northerly
line of Liberty S:ree:, 412.64 feet;
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2. thence north 730-04'-45 ''east, 78.82 feet;

n "_o-36'-20" wes" 46 _ 9: fee_"3. thence orzh =" -, .....

4. :hen_e.- south 71°-C7'-33" west, 194.68 fee," to

a poln _ o _ curva_'_;

5. "hence westerly, on a curve to the right having
a radius of 1880.08 feet, a central _ angle of
3o-01'-26" and a distance of 99.23 fee=;

6. -_once north lO-52'-5G" east, !43.14 feet;

7. thence south 88°-07'-10 " east, along the southerly
llne of North End Avenue, !00.00 feet;

8. thence north l°-52'-50" east, along the easterly
line of North End Avenue, 61.29 feet;

9. thence due east, 354.87 feet;

!0. _hence due south, 343.47 feet;

il. thence due east, 72.58 feet;

12. :hence south 12°-28'-3!" east, 108.28 ._eet;

13 :hence north 77c-31 29" ,as= 96.50 f._.

14. :hen=e south 16o-5_'-15" east, 38.0i fee:;

I_. :hence north 72o-04'-45" east, 86.27 feet;

16. :hence south !2c-28'-3!" east, "32.47 fee:

-o z _ point or =lace of BEGINNING.

NORTHERN PEDESTR[AN BRIDGE

As shown on Map No. ACC. 30C79 adop=ed by the New York City
Board cf Eszlma_e, December i•6, 1982.

SOUTHERN PEDESTR[AN BR:DGE

As shown on Mat No. ACC. 30C'I adopted by :he New York City
_-_ Es_iz :e, Novembe 3, 1981
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EXHIBIT "B" TO THE LEASE

TITLE _IATTERS

i. Subject to the reservations by Landlord of easements in

the areas designated as Easement no. 4, Easement no. 5A,
Easement no. i0, Easement no. ii and Easement no. 18 on

the Easement Plan, as more particularly described in Attach-
ment I to this Exhibit "B", in accordance with the terms

and conditions set forth in Section 26.01(d) of the Lease,

and subject to the reservations by Landlord of easements
in the areas designated as Easement no. 12 and Easement

no. 13 on the Parcel Lines Easement Plan, as more partic-
ularly described in Attachment I to this Exhibit "B", in
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in
Section 41.07(e) of the Lease. ;

2. The Memorandum of Understanding, except as ozherwise ex-
;ressly provide_ in _ne Lease.

3. _o.h.Se_!emen_ t Agreement, except as otherwise expressly
provided in the Lease.

.. The Op _.on to Purchase, dated as of June 6, 1980, cran,ed."
by UDC, BPC Developmen: Corpora:ion, Landlord and New York
Ci:y, and recorded cn June __,_I1980 in Ree _. 527, Page ._53,
in :he Office cf the Reglszer of New Y_rk C!zy (New York
County).

_. The Porz Auzhorlzy Easemenz Agreemen:, dazed as of Sop-
-ember !, "9_i, among :he Pot: Auzhcrlzy, the Porz Auzhorlzy

= o_ -ion and.r-ns-Hudscn Corpora:i n, BPC DevelcDmen. .: C0rDora.
Lan_!cr_ recorded on O::ober 27, "9_! in Reel 5S9 Oaco 865r t , o _. ,

:n zhe Office cf :he Regiszer of New York Cizy (New York
Couzzv), as amended bv sad; patsies by. an Amendment da:_;_.
F_bruarv S _982

6. State of facts shown on the Easement Plan, the Parcel Lines

Easement Plan and the survey labelled LB-70-B, prepared by
Benjamin D. Goldberg, Licensed Land Surveyor, State of New York,
Earl B. Lovell - S.P. Belcher, Inc., dated April 19, 1983 and

last amended June 13, 1983, and initialled byLandlord and Tenant,

and any state of facts an accurate update of the Easement Plan,

the Parcel Lines Easement Plan or such survey or an inspection
of the Premises would show.

7. Subject to the rights of the federal government to enter

upon and take possession of lands, now or formerly lying below
the high wazer mark of the Hudson River, whether or not the

Federal Government is required to compensate Landlord or Tenant

for such en_r-/ and taking of possession.
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B. The Easemen= and Restrictive Covenant Agreement.

.o it l "ion of Restri-tions, made as o =9. To_.=her w h the Dec ara. _ .

January ! 1983 by Battery Park C_-y A_hori_y to be recorded
in :he Of;i _=__of the Regi-:.r=o of New York City (New York County

I0. The Project Operating Agreement.

!!. Subject to the Southern Portion Declaration of Easements

to the extent, if any, the same affects the easements granted
by Landlord to Tenant pursuant to the Lease and the Easement
and Res:rlc:ive Covenant A_reement.

12. Sub_ec: co the Street Mapping Agreement to the extent,
if any, the same affects the easements granted by Landlord
to Tenant pursuant to the Lease and the Easement and Restric-
tive Covenant Agreement. _
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ATTACHMENT i
TO EXHT B _

Street __i.es n ed in the descriptions of Easemen_ no. 2,
Easement no. 13 and Easemen- no. !8 are in accordance with

map being prepared bY New York City, said map has not been
adopted by the Board of Estimate as yet. Street lines noted
in the descriptions of Easement no. 4, Easement no. 5A and

Easement no. [0 are in accordance with Map No. ACC. 30071
adopted by the New York City Board of Estimate, November 13,
_98_

ElevaBions refer to datum used by the Topographical Bureau,

Borough of Manhattan which is 2.75 feet above datum used by :he
United States Coast and Geodetic survey, mean sea level,

Sandy Hook, New Jersey. ;

. _ _ used on the Borough Survey Presl-Bearings ar _ in .h_ system
dent's Office, Manhattan.

The following four descriptions are based upon the information
shown on the Easement Plan.

EASEMENT NO. 4
STORM OUTFALL

n,_ that portion of the parce I below described lying between a
lower horizontal _iane drawn at elevation C.0 feet and an upper
horizon:a! plane drawn a: elevation 2T.0 feet bounded and
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a pod,,'-,in the westerly. "ine of Marcinal. S:ree _.,
Wharf cr Place and The United S_ates Bulkhead Line approved by
The Se-retarv of War, ju!v 3! 1941 d_s:an: _= O fee: nor.i_-
_r'v_. f.-m-_:_ intersection cf :he weszeriy line c:. Marcina!.
5z-__:_ , Wharf o'. Place and The Un;ted. States Bulkhead Line

approved by The 5e:re:arv of War, July 3!, 1941, and the
nor:he-_y Zine of Liberty. Street:

i. Runnin@ thence south 8_0-18'-27" west, 10.00 feet;

2. :hence north 16o-4gf-40" west, 35.00 feet;

3. :hence north 85o-18'-27" east, 1O.00 feet;

4. :hence south 16°-49'-40" east, along the weszer!y
_ine c _ Marginal Street, What; or Place and the
United Sta:es Bulkhead Line approved by the Secre-

tary of War, July 31, !941, 35.00 fee= to :he point
or place of BEGINNING.

ATTACH_NT !
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EASEMENT NO. 5A
NORTH BRIDGE

All :ha- pcrticn of the parcel below described lying below a
horizonza'_ .z!ane drawn at e_eva_ion 65.0 _..-_o_bounded and
described as follows:

BEGZNNING at a point in the westerly line of Marginal Street,
Wharf or Place and The United States Bulkhead Line approved
by The Secretary of War, July 31, 1941, distant 595.47 feet
northerly from the intersection of the westerly line of
MarginalS: _" _.SBulk-r.... Wharf or Place and The United S_a _

head Line approved by The Secretary of war, July 3!, !941,
and the northerly line of Liberty Street as measured along =he
westerly line of'Marginal Street, Whar_ or Place and The United
States Bulkhead Line approved by The Secretary of War, July 31,
1941: ;.

!. Running thence south !_°-59'-34" east, along the
aforesaid westerly line of Marginal Street, 0.73

feet;.

2. thence south 19o-12'-20 ''east, still along _he

aforesaid westerly line of Marginal Street, 49.27
feet;

3 ....znenc =sou:h 700-3_'-36" west, 92 31 .eet;=

4 thence south ._2o-2_. -31" east 27.'9. feet;

: :nenc_ south 77o-3' -29" wes_ 17 _3 _eet;

6 thence north 12c-28 -31" west 8.25 feet;

--_ Tc- " -29" east 6 00 fee_,7 :hence no....7 3_ • _"

S thence nor:h !2°-28 -31" wes_ 8.75 feet;

9 thence nor:h 77o-31 -2_" east 0.33 feet;

1C thence north 12o-28 -31" west 13.25 feet;

il thence northerly, curving to the right on the at:
o = =- circle whcse radial line bears nor-i_- 120-2_ '-

31" west, having a radius of 3.50 feet and a cenural
angle of iS0°-00'-00 ", ii.00 feet;

"2. thence north !2°-2S'-3!" west, 0.50 fee_;

13. :hence northerly, curving _o the right on the arc
of a circle whose radial line bears north 12o-28 '-

ATTACHMENT [
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31" wes:, having a radius of 3.50 feet and a cen'ra!
angle of !_Co-00'-00 ", ii.00 feet;

14. thenze north !2o-28'-31" west, 0.50 feet;

15. thence northerly, curving to the right on the arc
of a circle whcse radial line bears north i2o-28 '-

31" west, havin_ a radius of 3.50 fees and a central

ancle o= i80o-00'-00 '' ii 00 feet;d " ' "

16. thence north 12o-28'-31" west, 0.50 feet;

17. thence northerly, curving to the right on the arc
of a circle whose radial line bears north 12o-28 '-

3I"_ wes*., having a radius of 3.50 feet and a cen_-=l.-
angle of 36o-17'-31 ", 2.22 feet;

18. thence north 77o-08'_34" east, 5.25 feet;

19. :hence north _2o-2B'-31" west, 51.54 feet;

20. thence north 77o-31'-29" east, 8.31 feet;

21. thence souzh 12o-28'-31" east, 27.45 fee_;

22. thence north 700-38'-36 " east, 86.41 feet to the

poin: or place of BEGINNING.

ATTACHMENT i
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EASEMENT NO. i0
51DE_ALK EASEMENT

BEGINNING a_ the intersection of the northerly line of
Liber=y Szree= with the westerly _ne of Marginal Street,
Wharf or Place and The United 5ta=es Bulkhead Line approved
by The 5ecre'=ry,- of War, July 31, 1941'

i. Running thence north 16o-57'-30" west, along =he
aforesaid westerly line of Marginal Street, 78.55
feet;

2. thence north 16o-52'-39 ' west still along the
aforesaid westerly line of Marginal Street, 56.5a
feet;

3. thence north 49o'00'-00" west, 62.26 feet;

4. thence north 12o-28'-31" west, 358.48 feet;

5. thence south 70o-38'-36 ", west, !0.07 feet;

6. ;hence south 12o-28'-31" east, 384.10 feet;

7. thence south 4_o-00'-00 " east, 66.00 feet;

8. thence south 16o-57'-30" east, 102.95 feet to the

northerly _ine cf Liberty Stree=;

_. thence due east, along the northerly line of Liberty
Street, 10.45 fee_ to the point or place of BEGINNING.

EASEMENT NO. !i
TURNING CIRCLE AREA

All :ha: portion of the parcel below described !ring between
a lower hcrizon_=, plane drawn a: eieva_ion -50 0 feet and
an upper horizon:al plane drawn at elevation 29._ feet bounded
and described as follows:

_EG_NN:NG =_-.a coordinate north 437G.933, wes_ 1058C.25_:.

!. Running thence north 12o-28'-31" west, 55.48 feet;

2. thence southeas:erly, curving to :he right on :he
arc of a cir=!e whose radial line bears south 51 o-

43'-54" wes:, having a radius of 63.75 feet and
a central angle of _io-3:'-il ", 57.40 fee_ to the
point or place of BEGINNING.
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The following two descriptions are based upon the informa-
tion shown on the Parcel Lines Easement Plan.

EASEMENT NO. 12
GROUND FL3OR RETAIL AREA

All :ha: portion cf the parcel below described !ring be=ween
a lower horizon:a! plane drawn at elevation !2._0 feet and an
upper horizontal plane drawn at eleva:ion 31.00 feet bounded
and described as follows:

BEGINN[NG at a po;nt 133.09, as measured along the southerly
line cf Vesey Street, west of the intersection of :he weste-_y
line of Marginal Street, Wharf or Place and The United StaGes
Bulkhead Line approved by The Secretary of War, July 31, !941,
with the southerly line of Vesey S_reet and 276'_5 feet, as
measured along a line bearing due south, south of the souther-
ly line of Vesey Street:

! Running thence due south, !0.00 feet;

2 thence due east, 45.00 feet;

3 thence due south, 12.08 feet;

4 thence due west, 47.0S feet;

= "hence due nor -_ IG 00 feet;

:hence due west, 67.50 .=ee:;

" :hezce due north, 12.08 feet;

@ :hen-= _u= east, 69 58 fee: :o the =oint o- _'ace _=
BEGINNING.
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EAS" - _=MAN. NO. .3
SECOND FLOOR B_N_ AREA

All zha: portion of the parze! below described lying between
a lower _r_zonzal.... -_l-_=_,..drawn at e!=vation_. 31.00 .=eez and
an upper ,.o_.zo,,.al plane crawn at elevation 52.00 fee_
bounded and described as _u..ows:

BEGINNING at a point 133.09 feet, as measured along the
southerly line of Vesey &treet, west of the intersection of
the westerly line of Marginal Street, Wharf or Place and The
Unit.d S_ates 3u_khead L_ne approved by The Secretary of
War, .u_y 31, 194_, w{th the southerly _ine of Vesey Street
and 276.45 feet, as measured along a line bearing due south,
south of _he southerly line of Vesey Street:

i. Running thence due south, 10.00 feet; }

2. thence due east, 45.00 feet;

3. thence due south, 12.08 feet;

4. thence due west, 47.08 feet;

5. :hence due north, !0.00 feet;

6. thence due west, 67.50 feet;

7. :hence due north, 12.08 feet;

%. thence due east, 6_ 5a fee: to _n_ Doint or zlace c:
BEGINNING.
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The following description is based upon the information shown
on the Easement Plan.

EASEMENT NO. 18
.% _,, °N_R_- BR'DGE - WEST tiER

A _ ?. that portion of the parcel below described Izing below a
horizontal plane drawn at elegazion 65.0 _=_.etbounded and
described as follows:

BEGINNING a__ a point 545.47 feet, as measured along the wester-
ly line of Marginal Street, Wharf or Place and The United
States Bu-k..ead Line approved by The Secretary of War, Ju_v 31

194 _., north o =. the intersection of _.he nor_herl Z _.ne_ of
Liberty Street. wi_h the westerly- i_ne. o _ Marginal S_-eet,'. Wha "_.-
or Place and The United States Bulkhead Line approved by The

Secretary of War, July 31, 1941, and 62.86 feet, as measured
along a line bearing south 70°-38'-36" west, west o; =he
westerly line of Marginal Street, Wharf or Place and The
United States Bulkhead Line approved by The Secretary of War
July 3_., 1941"

ing '-24" east 4 00 feet;_. Runn thence south 19°-2! , .

2. =hence south 70°-38'-36" west, 15.00 fee=;

3. thence north !9o-21"-24" west, 58.C0 fee'-;

o- - _-38'-36" eas-, •5 00 fee-,4. _.h_..ce norti ,_- - .

= "hence south _=c-21'-2_" east, 54 0C fee', to ".he

point or place of BEGINNING.

ATTACHMENT i
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EXHIBIT "C" TO THE LEASE

AFF!P-_'-.TI%-£ AC___ PROG._._.i FOR _u.- PREMISES

This ::_A,__.--r._auive c ionA t Proqram has been adopted

by Bat:cry Park Zi:y Au=hority ("BPCA") in order to assisu

the tenants under :he leases _o Parcels,A, B, C and D of the

Battery Park City Com.mercial Cen_er, :heir contractors, sub-

contractors and suzzliers.. (coll_-_v_v._.____,"ConZrac=ors") ar_

a._ other persons p-r.icipazing in z_ deve!ozmenZ ccnszruc-

"_-._..,,operation. =-n_ maln_enance of _he Battery _ark Ci_v

Com.merclal Center ("_ - _-_al -"_o...m.... Cen:e. ) zo comD!v.. with -',-o_r

respective affirmative action obligations relating Zo :he

Com,mercial Center, and to permit BPCA :o carry ou= its af-

.:_rmative. at:ion obliqa:ions "_-,.,,_.applicable laws an! .-e_-

lazions.

i. Definitions. As used in zhls Program, :he

followinq terms _ _ ...... nan -s.,a__ have _ne fo_owinq respective mo= g=:

Approved MBE Conzracu: each Conzrac: between

Tenan_ or i_s Contractors and an eliqible M_E approved by

BPCA which has been en:ered into in accordance wlzh Zhls

ProgrL_.

Bui!din_s: as defined in each Lease.

Con:Fact: as defined in Section 2.
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C:ntract '_"o._=.__._..._total conzrac_ prize of

all Con-facts let _-o M_Es b"! Tenant or its Contrac'.ors pur-

suant zo AzDroved.. ,_':._--EContracts less t/_.etotal contract price

of a_-l work 1_" to MBEs by o_.er MBEs, provided that (a)

where an ..._E subcon_.raczs (other than through supply con-

tracts) more than 50_ 05 _-.s work, _-.e contract price cf -h_

work .e, to such M_- shall be deemed to e.cual the ex,oss if

any, of "_ne work !e'. "-o such MBE over T-he con_.rac _. price of

,he work subczn-rac'.ed by such MBE, (b) where materials are

purchased fr=m an Z..,'BEwhizh acts merely as a conduit for

goods manufac--ured or produced by a non-_k__-E, "-he price paid

by the _E to -.he manufacturer or producer shall be deducted

__om such zo_a! conuracz price and (c) where a con:factor or

subcon_.razzor is a _oi .. venture includinq one or more .._Es,

su-_h join- ven-ure shall be _-=a -=_ as an ;._E on!v _-o "'_

=^ =_ _- ,h_ zercentaqe of the joint venzure's profl-.s "'hi_h

are to accrue _o -h___ ..___:---joint venturer under z'n__ terms of

-'_ joi_ venture arrangement.

Lease: that Severance Lease, of even daze

herewith, to which this Proqr_m is annexed between BPCA and

Tenant, as amended and supplemented from time to __ime.

M_-E: a business owned, operated and con-

trolled by one or more Minority (hereinafter defined) per-

sons, _w..e, , for purposes of this def!nizion, shall mean

z.ha- one or _cmr-_ Minority persons owns more than .if'-y: pe_-

cen- (-_:o) of each class of s-ock a-d is en-.i-.led to .... iv_
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mare -.hart 5if-v =ercen: ('_°'" . . its,_ . . =;,oj of h .... : .-.-fi-s (o =_=)-_-

-_.= .... ;s. "Opera:ed and connroiied " for purposes of

this definlzion, shall mean _ha= one or more MinorlZy persons

has =he day-co-day responsibility fo. rur_.ing a_ making _"

impor_an_ decisions affecting _he business enterprises.

Minori-v or Minerl-_ies: (a) Black persons

having origins in any o-_ _-._ Black African racial groups no:

of Hispanic oriqin;

(b) Hispanic persons of Mexican, Puerto Kican,

Cuban, Cen:ral or Sou_h .'-.merican culture or origin, _e=a-.- .d-

less of .-.__=-o;

(c) Asian or Pacific island persons or p-r-_=

sons having orlqins in any of :%_ original peoples of uhe F r

East, Sou:beast Asia, the Indian s"_bcontlnenZ or -_he Pacific

islands; and

(d) __merlcan indian or Alaskan _:ative per-

scns having origins in any of ,_ original Peoples of Ncr-.h

• .47 4_.merica and main-ain'inq iden:i__iabl _- Zrlbal a:: ._a'.ions

through membership and par-.icipa'.ion or cor..muni-.y idenZi-

_; cation.

Minorltv Workfcrce ._ar-_iziDa'-ion: the nuuTJoer

of person-hours of training ani employmen', in each trade of

Minori:y workers (;-ncludinq supe.--_isory personnel) used by

_.0 .... aC.C.S in _:.._ cons-.--.'cZicn of t "_ Buildings
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_ro'_o" The de'..,'e_.--_",-
• --2"----

a=icn =-nd,maintenance of Parce'_ A, B, C or D, resDec.ive!y,.-

bv Tenant.

Tenan--: The renan-- under the Lease --o "'_

",his Program is annexed.

Total Cons-..---'c'.ionCos-s: the to--a! con--=--

price of all Contrac-.s awarded by Tenant for the furnishing
<

of labor, materials or services for inclusion •in t_.._.D-.c_-i_.z

plus -_ cost of all general -_-" -co ..... zo..s work applicable --o

"-he Project and no-. included in such Con-rac-_s.

• W .... --_ c_ _n-r _-. _ or.sa__ and Z_ a- Cb!i-aZi

..... r.t " Isna_, (a) comply wi-h all o5 i'.s non-discrlmi.._:i^..

and affirma--ive ac-ion obliga--ions as set forth in the L_==_,

and (b) cause each of i--s Con'-rac_.ors "-o comply wi-.h all o-"

....z.-. - non-discrimination and affirma-.ive at--ion

o,'-ilgaZions as _re_. forth in :he conszruc-ion conzrac- or

c-her ins-rument (co!ieczively, "Con'.rac-.") pursuan- -c ,

such Con'.factor :_ n - servicos for -_ ._ro-,"r.ishes ma--erials c......

jeer.

3 Minor i'_v Workforce . r.iciDa--ion. (a) Tenan-

shall, and sha_! cause i'.s Contractors to, afford ..rl-cri--y in

".he construction of "-he Project "-o Minority group workers,

provided _hat such obligation shall be deemed to have been

-_ ....... a " C . orl s:.._:_ I_e,_ when _he Minori--y Wo.k_o-ce P r,i iDa--i eq_ai

-_--.-=-=_ :_," .De'_='-'---zagesset fo.-L-.-in Schedule .I zo --his
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Procram 5or- .a-L of the trades listed i_. such Schedule.

Tenant and BPCA have, a:_=_.-_,reviewing the work zo be included

_ _he Project and the _aaiificazlons and avai!abi!iuy of

Minority group workers for participation in such work, deter-

mined that such Schedule is reasonably atZainab!e.

(b) Zn order to assist Tenant in carryin9 cut

_.e provisions o_ paragraph (a) above, Tenant shall, and

shall cause its Contractors :o, participate 4n an on-:he-job

training program of t_o type known as _he "New York Plan" cr,

if neither 3PCA nor any other entity shall continue to spcnscr

such a program in New York City for any .r _......

consuruction of uhe Project, such other or successor program

as shall be generally applicable _o public construction in

New York.

.. M_E Participation. Tenant shall, and, "'h_..,=_

contemplated by :he applicable Con:tact bid package, shall

ca"-_.==ius Contractors to, afford .zriorizy in the construction

of _ne Pro_ecz to MBEs orovided that such obligation _-_'

be deemed _o have been fulfilled when :he total Contract

Value of Approved M_E Con_.ac_s shall ecual _hat share of

Total Construction Costswhich BPCA shall find is necessary

to e!iminaze _ze effects on the Project of discrimina=ion in

the consZracZion industry. In order to fulfill its obliga-

tions hereunder:
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(a) Tenant shall, during the Construction

Period (which shall mean the period commencing at _he Com-

mencement of Const_action of the first Building and termi-

nating, as to each Building, twenty-four months after Sub-

stantial Comp!e_ion of such Building, as such terms are de-

fined in _--heLease), enter into, or cause its Contractors zo

enter into Approved M_E Contracts for its -_sDective Parcel,' ° . Qw Q t

having an aggregate Contract Value as follows

-- Parcel A - at least $5,000,000.
-- Parcel B - at least $7,500,000.
-- Parcel C - at least $7,500,000.
-- Parcel D - at !east $5,000,000.

The unawarded portion of such Contract Values shall be in-

creased for each year subse_aent to 19S2 to reflect _%e per-

cenzage increase for such year in the United States Consumer

Price index maintained by the United States Department of

Com,_erce, or any successor index maintained by such Depart-

ment or any ccm_arzb!e Federal a_ency, over such Index on

January l, !982. After reviewing the work to be include/ in

_he Project, Tenant and BPCA have identified portions of such

work for which, in their judgment, qualified LMBE's are

expected to be available and have set forth the estimated

Contract Value thereof above.

(b) In further fulfillment of its obligations

under _nis Section 4, Tenant shall, wi_h BPCA's assistance,

throughout _he Construction Period, (i) conduct a _horouqh

and di!igenz search for _aa!ified MBEs to carry ou_ add!-
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:iona!.porZlons of the construction of the Buildings, (ii)

review the q_a!ifications of each MBE suggested :o Tenant by

BPCA, and (_i) enter into, or cause its Contractors to enter

into, Approved M_E Contracts with all _aa!ified and available

MBEs in accordance with and subject to the procedures set

forth in Section 5 hereof.

5. Procedures. Tenant and B?CA shall observe the

following procedures throughout _he Construction Period:

(a) Tenant shall advise BPCA promptly of Ten-

ant's proposed design and construction schedule for the Build-

ings and afford _FCA's . :firmazive " "__c..on Office- a reason-

able opportunity zo beco=e familiar with the proposed scope,

nature and -_._=_._=_"_"--.._of Tenant's major Contracts. As

promptly as practicable, but in any event at least 60 days

before issuing re__zests for proposals or invitations to bid

for any Contracts, Tenant shall furnish BFCA wi_h a projected

schedule (the "Contract Schedule") of such Ccnzrac%s, broken

do%_ by trade. Tenant will update or amend the Contract

Schedule as required :o reflect any changes in Tenant's pro-

posed Contracts for the Buildings. _h.e Contract Schedule

will set forth the anticipated times at which invlZazlons to

bid or re_aests for proposals are to be issued for work in

each trade, _ne scope of such work and the estimated contract

value or range of values of such work. In formulating _he

Contract Schedule, Tenant will, with BPCA's assistance, iden-

zlfy :hose portions of the work which can be divided inz_
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separate contract packages or whizh can be subcontracted, so

as to maximize opportunities for participation in _he work b Z

M3_Es.

(b) _FCA will review the Contrac_ Schedule

as promptly as practicable, and, wizhln 30 days of receipt,

wi!l advise Tenant whether an_ how, in BPCA's jud_-m,ent and

consistent with the method of cons_ructlon utilized on the

Project, the work can be further divided or;subcontracted so

as to maximize o_porzunizies for participation by MBEs. To

_he extent practicable and consistent with such me:hod of

¢0nsz_ctlon, Tenant wil! prepare contrac_ packages which

will provile maximum o_portunizy for :hose MBEs found _a!i-

fled and available hereunder to participate in _he work, pro-

vided that, with respec_ to the Parcels A, B, C and D, col-

lectively, of the Cor_ercial Center, a!l tenants ccl!eczlve_v

sna._ not be reqaired zo award more :nan 30 Contracts :or

$!,000,CO0 or less (including no more than 15 Contracts for

$500,000 or less) for cons:ruction work which would, in :he

absence of _nis _roqr_, otherwise have been awarded through

individual Contracts exceeding $i,000,000 in value. If :he

Lease is assiq_.ed in accordance wi_h the provisions of Ar-

ticle lO _hereof, the assiqnee of the Lease shall no_ be

reqaired to award more than lO Contracts for $1,000,000 or

less (including no more _han 5 Con:rac_s for $500,000 or

less) f_r cons:ruction work, which in _he absence of :his
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ProTram, ..otherwls= would have be=- awarded _hrough _-'_-'_,'=_

Con:raczs exceeding $!,COC,OOO in value, _r_vided _hat _he

foregoing limitations _-_I =s..=._ not apply zo Contracts for gener-i

ccnlltions work on -.h_,=Com_ercia! Center

(c) Concurrently, BPCA and Tenant will review

the availability and _aa!ifications of M_Es to determine the

extent to which qualified MBEs are available to perform all

or portions of _he work identified in the con:rat: packages.

In general, an MBE will be deemed to be _aalified to perform

work if its personnel have successfully performed work of a

simii=--. _n_tur_=° in,,:he .Past and demonstrate the present abi_-•

' _._ Z :o the assistance which Tenant I_izy, after qivin_ ==:ec WI-&

provide under paragraph (f) o5 t_s section, to organize,

supe_zise and perfo.--n, work of _he kind and _la!ity contem-

plated for t_= _rcjec_. in determining whether an _._E meets

_nese standards, B=CA and Tenant shall consider experience

in the trade, technical comme:. =_c°..... organizational and =-uN_r-=

visory ability and general management capacity. An MBE shall

. ..... _ = .r_fec tno: be considered un_aal ;_;_ to perform work on h- =

(i) because such MBE (A) cant.or obtain bonding or (B) cannot

obtain commercial credit OF cannot obtain such credit on

norm,al terms or (ii)solely because such MBE (A) does not

have :he capac _"._y to perform work of _e nature and scope

re,aired_ without the assls:ance to be made available by. "_-_...-

ant under paragraph (f) _f this section or (B) has not prevl-

ously .-rf-rmed work _--'m_ _ __.a_ in s_omo- . _ or magnitude zo such work.
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(d) Tenant and BPCA shall agree cn zh_se _[BEs

which are _aaiified and avail=-b!e to perform work on the Prc-

_ecz. in the event of any failure to agree, BPCA's determina-

tion with respect to any MBE's availability and ql/alifica-

tions to perform the work contemplated by any contract pack-

age shall be final and binding for purposes of the Contract

in _aestion, unless Tenant shall, within 20 days after the

date of BPCA's written notice of such determination, re_est

that _ne matter be determined by arbitration pursuant to

paragraph (h) below, in which even_ such MBE's availability

and qaaiificauions shall be determined as provided in such

paragraph.

(e) Tenant shall invite, and, where contem-

plated by a bid package, shall cause its Contractors to in-

vite, all Mm_-Es found qualified and available hereunder to

submit prcposa!s for work re-qn/ired to be performed under

Tenant's contract packages (including bo_h contracts an_

subcontracts). Tenant shall award, and shall cause ins Con-

tractors _o award, Contracts _o the MBE which submits :he

lowest bld, or proposal submitted by MBEs in response to such

re_-_est, provided that such MBE's proposal is responsive to

the Contrac_ re_airements and its proposed Contract price is

fair and reasonable.

(f) In order to assist MBEs in submitting

informed and responsive bid proposals, Tenant will pay to

BPCA the sum of $30,000 to be used by BPCA :o retain the ser-
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vices of .orofess_o-=__..__ estimators and other _a _=_=_._ .oer-=on---i'=

:o review bid prcposa!s prepared by r_Es. TenanU shall have

the rich: to approve the consultants retained by BPCA. Pay-

ment shall be made by Tenant to BPCA, from time to time, as

needed to pay for such services. Neither Tenant, any of its

Contractors, nor any _.vB-Eshall have any interest in such

fund, which u _s..a., be a_ministered by BPCA in;such ma_er as

_.CA shall from tim-= zo zlme determine to be appropriate... in

. z..-r- -. In addition, _=order to carry out the purposes _= _o: =_nanZ

will provide flnanci= _-. assistance to an MBE to which a con-

tract or subcontract is to be awarded and which is unable to

obtain credit or fn_nrlnql.= on normal terms by (!) _&aranzee-

ing pay:nent to suppliers, subject to obtaining an approprla:e

security inz_._s "_ c. o_o t in .... materials paid for, (ii) making pr -

cr_=s_- payt..enos for work performed more frequently than the

normal one-month cycle, and (!!i) paying for reasonable mcbi-

__z-zlon ccsz_ in advance of _he com._enc_t of construc-

tion, cr gaaran_eeing pa'/men_ zo banks for funds advanced to

an Y_= :or such costs, subject _o Tenant's obtaining an ap-

.DroDriate. security ..._-te.est-in any materials or ecuizment..

paid for wi_h such advances and mcbiilzaticn costs. Tenant

shall also waive bonds where MBEs are unable to obtain the

same, shall make available to MBEs technical assistance to

conform :o :he method of construction of -_e Project, shall
p

provide supe_;ision consistent with the MBE's experience and

_a;aclzy _hi _h-_i ccnlucz _.i_c _ meetings wi -_ _-oh



MBE a_ reasonable in:ervals to review t_ progress of such

MBE's _ob performance and suggest appropriate action no remedy

any deficiency in such -= - -_pe_.o_ma ..... As may be necessary zo

carry out this Program, Tenant shall offer to provide the

foregoinq assistance Zo MBEs prior Zo their submission of

bid proposals and, wherever practicable, at_zhe time of Ten-

anz's re_aest for such proposals.

(g) The determination of whether a business

enterprise is an eligible MBE hereunder shall be made by

BPCA, and such dezerminatlon shall be conclusive for purposes

of this Program, provided :hat, where (!) BPCA determines

that a proposed Contractor is not an eligible MBE, (il)

neither Tenant nor BPCA has identified any other eligible 5:BE

which is qualified and available to carry out such proposed

Contract and (iii) Tenant t_e-ea=-_r enters into a Contract

with such proposed Contractor, Tenant may re_aes_ _na: :he

_u_..ion of such C_ntraczor's eligibility as an _E be sub-

mitred to arbit-az_ ion as .provided in paragraph (_)..below.

(h) in the event that Tenant shall demand

arbitration as to the qaestion of the qualifications or avail-

ability of any .MB_Epursuant to paragraph (d) above, or _e

eligibility of any proposed M_E pursuant to paragraph (g)

above, such _aestion shall be dezer:n..ined by three arbitrators,

one of whom shall be appointed by BPCA, one by Tenant and -_

_ir _ by agreement o: :he two arbi--a:c s appointed by the

m -- c _ a_-rui=s (or failing -ucL agreement, the third arbizr :or



shall be accc:ntec" hv -2.__o:'_ri_an- Arbit.-:ion-= Associ-=icn),=

in accor!_.,-- "'i-% -h_ -"_.,_es of -!._ _erican Arbitration

Associ--icn, troy! _=_ _L---=Z, anything Zo the contrary con-

zained in such rules no_wi -__.,s_a.,d..,g,"- _ (!) Tenant shall, :c-

c_ he wi_h such demanl :o- arbi:razion, s't_bmit in wrizin_

such arbitrators and _PCA its reasons, if any, for its _dl--=

agreement wi_h _PCA's determination on such q_eszion, (ii)

mvCA shall, "-i,hi.. five (5) days after its receiz% of such

wri.-_n-_ sta:emen_ from Tenant, submit to such arbitrators and

Tenant :he .--easons for such challenged deuerminaZicn and (ill)

such arbitrators shall, =-e- s"'-_a....... hearlng, i5 any, as :hey

may deem appropriate, r_ni._ :heir decision wi-..i.. _=_

days. af-_.,_-receipt, of such _riz_en szazemen_ from BPCA. Such

decision shall be conclusive for all purposes of _nis Program,

=rc'.'id_d=___..a'.,any:hing -_...."_o,_contrary contained herein noz-

w::nsza..c=.,_, any _clsicn h- an _r _s no: available

:o o - work on a p trio"i_. Contract shal _cr _ca :_:_ "- ._rf r.... a . =-

no= =r..-_-!u_e a _a:er de:ermina:i=n by Tenan:, _CA or h_

arbitrators %o the contrary in ilgh_ of change_ or di_f .....

circumstances. Tenant and BPCA shall each bear its own costs

an_ attorney's fees in connection wi_h such arbitration and

shall share ecuaily :he costs ot. such arbitration (inc _''_-_----.._

the arbitrators' fees).

(i) "_._nn.a- shall maintain complete a-_..-ac-

curate wri::en records of (i) i_s efforts _o identify -n_

::n:rac: "'=:h.:.:_E_,=('_i) -_o.... reasons, "= a_plic hi_, for an-/

v _ _



"_t_rmin_-± n by Tenan'. ".ha- an ..roBEis no-

ah!o_ to .merfo'._--work on the Project, (ii _.) the assistance

offered or provided _.o ._[=-Es_n accordance with paragraph (f)

hereof, (i__v)the reasons, if applicable, why contracts or

subcontracts were no-. awarded to MBEs found cua __::_A _-=-

under, and (v) total Contracts and Approved MBE Contracts

awarded on "_ =-o_ect,. including wi_-hout .Im__ " _-.a-_._o_.,-the

dollar value of such awards and a description of the scope of

the work awarded. Such records shall be furnished to _PCA

___arterly and at such o_.her times as BPCA may reasonably re-

t-.Jest, zrovided :ha% only :he aggregate amount of :he Con-

zrac- prices cf non-minority Con-rac-s need be furnished -o

B=CA.

(j) Prior to _-he issuance by Tenant of any

letter of intent to a Contractor which will be en'.ering in-o

subcontracts with _I=_Es in accordance wi-.h Sections 5(b),

(e) and (k) o5 this Program,, Tena.-.z shall provide ".o -PCA a

wriZ'.en list of specific affirmative action measures which

such Contractor will undertake in complying wir-h this Pro-

gram, including a list cf MBEs to which subcontracts are to

be let.

(k) Tenant shall not enter into any Contract,

nor per_.._itits Contractors to enter into any Contract, except

_n accordance wi-h the reqairements of .Lis Program Each

Con--tact e-.= =_ by . o..-_r-- into .-enan: shal _ (i) contain such .-.n-

___scrz-lna-i__.-. prov_=±^n-_"_ = as shall be r_-uir=__- by° --he Le=_se,



_.nZraczor thereunder to comply with the

applicable Minority Workforce requirements of Section 3 of

this Program and (_)__. "k_r_._=_ c_n:emplated by the contract

packaqe for such Conzra::, re_aire such Contractor to comply

with -%_ appiicab'e provisions of Sections _ and 5 of this

Proqr_m wi_h respect to any Contracts awarded by such Contrac-

tor. Tenant shall promptly furnish _PCA wi_ the name of

each Contractor to which Tenant (or _ts Contractors) awards a

Con:tact, together with, _ the case of each Approved M_E

Contract, a sur_mary of ._ scope of services to be performed

unier ."eL Contract and the Conzrac_ = ,ce_ " - .ri thereof,as _he

same may be amended from time to zlme.

(1) Tenant shall from time _o time designate

an affirmative action officer, saZlsfact_ry to 3PCA, wlth full

authority, to act on b_h=':_._._ of and to r_.oDres__nz T=_=_-....... i-..__=_'_

matters relating to this ?roqram. .-..-.." hereby _eslgnates,

D_
.. -__i_m -i"_ a:zi_nand E..A hereby approves, Otto Blau as such ::: - a_ _

off _ ___C _ .

S. Subse_aent Const_acZion. After the Construc-

tion m--4od, in connection with all subsequen_ constractlon

work on :he Proiect,. includlnq inzerlor improvements, a_ze-a. -

tions, capital improvements, s_ructural repairs, Restoration

(as defined in the Lease), replacement of, or additions to,

any _uiidlnq or any porzlon thereof, undertaken by Tenant,

whether on _-s own behalf or on behalf of its subtenants,

= _ = . u its C =.. = zo -ff_r!T_n_n: shai _ and _h-ii -a se onzr---or- ,
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priority in such work zo _a!i __---, available _BEs _'hi_h

submi _. compenitive proposals for such work. _e.,a.._TM _ and BPCA

shall a_ua!!y agree cn a goal for MBE participation in such

work. In setting such goals, Tenant and BPCA will consider

the availabi1_tv of cualified MBEs to -: --_ . . pe..o,m such work and

the customary practice of building owners to employ a limited

number of contractors to work on _he bui!dlnq systems. In

order to meet the goals _o be established under this Section

6, Tenant shall, and shall cause its Contractors to (a) con-

duct a thorough and diligent search for qualified _Es, (b)

review the q_aliflca=icns o5 each r,[BE suggested to Tenan= by

5. n andPC" (c) afford an opportunity :o submit proposals for the

work to those MBEs found qualified. " - -e_enan_ shall meet : rl-

od_ca__y with B_CA :o review the operations and status of :he

Program, and Tenant shall submit qaarter!y reports to BPZA

s_z_in_- g for.L-_ the nature and scope, of consZructi _-_..work _=--r-

.- . , _f_.s by-_ed out during :he preceding _aarzer all e: _-t made

Tenant and its Contractors to employ qualified _Es _- -e-

forming the work and all con:facts let to MBEs. The ob!iqa-

_ions under _b,_s_ Section 6 shall continue unti _ the Members

of BPCA find _a- _ •_, . -his _rogram is no longer necessary to remedy

zL_-_effects on the Project o=. discriminazlon in the const_zc-

:ion industry.

7. Project Manacemen t. in connection wi_h the

management and opera:ion cf each Building, Tenant shall, =-nd
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shall cause such persons as i= may employ to manaqe and oper-

ate _he =_-'"!din_s (co!!ec_ive!y, h_ "Operato. ), to:

(i) make good .-i.L efforts to include

Minority qroup members in such work in the

proportion tha_ Minorities bear _o the total

New York City workforce;

(ii) in the event of lay-offs_ make good

Ca4 --_..... efforts :o maintain "_ s_me proportion

of Minority employees _- Tenant's (or Opera-

:or's, as -.._._case may be) workforce as existed

ir_ _ azely rio..... ; _ r to commencement of such

lay-offs;

(iii) make qood faith ff rz :o se _ s eek =-_

to include MREs in all service and management

aqreements, agreements :_- -_ purchase of

goods and services and ocher agreements r.i -

ing zo the _perazicn of .h_ 5uildings;

(iv) advise BFCA a reasonable time _n

advance of each se_¢ice, management OF pur-

chase agreement exceeding $50,000 in amount,

which Tenant or Operator proposes :o execute,

so .---hatBPCA-may furnish Tenant or Cperat:r, as

the case may be, with a lisa of MBEs which may

be ca;-,_!e cf perforzinq the work called for

b"Z such prc_o _=_ agreement; and

('.') z__z "'izh _ZA s Affirm-zl.'_ .':zlcn
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Officer en ,- =eriodlc basis, but not less t..a.._

.quarterly, to review employmenZ needs and

practices of Tenant or Cperator, to review

Tenant's and Operator's compliance with this

Section 7 and to determine specific ccnZract-

inq cpportuniz_es where Minority workforce or

MBE participation in _he manacemen_ and opera-

tion of _n_ Project might be encouraged.

8. Non-Comollance. (a) Tenan_ acknowledqes Zhaz

_he D_-_entaqes of Minority Work_orce Paruicizazion s_u =_--_

in Schedule 1 and the aggregate Contract Value set forth in

Section a(=).- above with r__s=_c-.- . zo its Parcel, _=-e_=n-._.....

reasonable _s_:!mazes of Tenant's abillzy to afford .zriorlzv.

to Minority workers and MBEs, respectively, during t%_ Con-

s:ruction Period. Tenant recognizes and =c_.ow.edges' that

t_._ purpose ....s affirmative action proqram and of Ten-

ant's and "-_=P_'.'sundertakings hereunder is uo r_dr__o==s -_=..._

effects o=_ :=-_st discrimination in the construction industry

by affording Minority workers and MBEs an opportunity to

par_iclpate in the construction of the Project, to the end

tha_ such Minority workers and M_Es can share in econcmic

bezefi:s from which they have h_retofore been excluded by

such discrimination and also can gain necessary training,

experience and other benefits, includ!nq increased =_nanclal

._esources, which will facili-_at-_ -!._.-_'-full .oarticization. in
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-h_ construction industry " f-_r. Tenant recognizes a-_

ack,._"_edges tha- i_s :a'_lure to afford priority in construc-

tion of the -=rojecz to such M_..ority workers and M_Es, as

provided herein, will result in substantial damaqe to .=PCA's

affirmative action program, as well as to Minority workers

and _Es who will be denied an oppor_.uniZy to share in _

economic benefits provided by the construc-ion work and who

will be denied the zralninq, experience and o_her bene:_ts

which parZiclpazion _.. the _Project would provide. T=n = .

further recognizes and acknowledges -i.-. the damage referred

to above ca..not be readily _-_=-'_._...____-,:_ but than .h_ amoun-s

S _ "., a m .._- __ "h below reasonable in __ of "r.. r- gh: the magn.tua_ = cf

the ha.-m.,which wcu!d resul: =-_.om its non-compliance her_-

under, and :hat pa_ents ma_e for the purposes cf the Minor-

ity Workers -.raining _und anl ".he :.'--=Assi_-a-.n___=F:n_'_, re-

ferred :o _ zaragraph (c) below, are a reasonable means of

c:mpensa:ing for _ha: harm.

(b) In the case of Tenant's failure to affzr/

priority in the construction of the .=rojec: :o Minority work-

e-s and ._Es, respectively (other than failure -_,,_-_-_

directly, from any orler of judicial authorities ..a_ "'_,...q_,,-'r-

isdiction over _he Projec_ or t.his Program), Tenant shall pay

to _-.=CA compensatory damages (such damages, together wl,h the

relief provided in paragraph (e) below, cons-.izu-.inq -FCA's

exc_.s._"_'v__r,_",_-'di__shereunder), in the follo'_'ing !i_zldated

amoun-s :

(i) i.. :k- even: :hat !urlnq :he C _
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.... ,__a.. s to =-_!oy-,., or

cause it Contractors to employ, Minority group

workers in any trade e_&al _o the percenzaqes

set for such trade in Schedule 1 hereto, =_fzy

percent of the hourly wages that would have

been paid (_) to the minority group workers

who were made available to, but no% hired by,

Tenant or its Contractors by the unions re-

presenzlng workers in each trade under app!i-

cable col!ecZive bargaining agreemenzz, and

(b) to t!ne trainees made available :o, but not

hired by, "o ='t o. i: Contractors und_. .h_

"New York ?lan" cr any successor or comparable

training program operating _n New York City;

(ii) _- the event that during the Con-

struction ?eriod, Tenant =a=Is zo ._z_e- _r

into, or caus =_ _s_z Contractors zo enter into,

an Approved _== Contract for wo-_ on zhe Pro-

" _a.,__e-and]ec_ wi_h any _E found _o be ' _=:_ _

available _o perform such work for a fair and

reasonable price, in accordance wi_n and sub-

ject to the provisions of Section _ aid 5

hereof, 12.5Z of the Contract Price at which

such M_E was willing :o z=rfcrm such work but

in no event less $50,000 for each such Con-

zr t, a. a = ....ac _r.-.'!d_d zh -, i5 such f ilur_ :s _ -r
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.... or a resui" of a paZ=ern of c=n:inuin_

vlola_icn of _o-=___,.-o.='sobligamicns hereunder

after no:ice by EPCA to Tenant :ha _. BPCA be-

lieves such a pattern to exist, =hen such dam-

ages shall e_'*a! 20/°/.of such Con=tact Price

but .._nno event .--_=s than $!00,000 for each

such Con-rac=; and _.

(iii) in'.the even= :ha= during the Con-

s=._c=icn Period, Tenant fails to enter into,

or cause i=s Con=rac=ors to enter into, Ap-

proved M_=- C_ntraczs having an aggrega=e Con-

-r . ,u_ a- leas-, e_aa! =o :he a.-..oun-speci-

fied for Tenan='s Parcel in Section A.(a) above

("Specified A.mount"), 12.5_ of r_he a.mount by

which the Specified .'-__.cun:exceeds *.he aggre-

gate C_nZracz Value of Approved, _,[BE Conzrac-s

ac-uaily en-.ered in=o by renan: _= i=s Con-

_rac=ors during such Period, provided =ha: (A)

it such failure is either willful o_ a result

of a paz=ern of continuing violation of Ten-

ant's obliga-lons hereunder af:er notice by

BPCA to Tenant that .m_CA believes such a pa=-

tern to exist, such da.-..ages shall e cual 20,c_ of

t"_ a.-.oun- by which -he Specifie! ._.nount ex-

ceeds =he aggregate Con=rac= Value cf such

A.z.zr-':_d_. _- ..__v=-Ccn-rac=s and (m) -_e.._...-=-- shall,
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i.._ any =__"e..:-, be entitled :o cr_'i._=__ a_ainst

any sums payable under this paragraph (iii)

all payments theretofore made by Tenant pur-

suan= Zo paragraph (ii) above. Notwithstand-

ing _ foregoing, Tenant shall not be liable

for d_aqes under this paragraph (iii) if and

uo the exuent that Tenant can demonstrate (A)

that _i- has fully and diligently performed all

of _=s obligations under this Proqram _

diligently complied with each and every provi-

sion h_r_==of =-nd (B) that, nozwlthsZanding such

effor.-s, iZ _as unable to !ocaze addiuional,

qua!if!ed MBEs with which to contract in ac-

cordance wi -_ and subject _o the zrocedures

set __r:._=__ i.._Sectlcns _ and 5 of thi-_=-_rogram.

(c) _ay_ents made by Tenant u..__, p-r_-ra_L

_. DCA for -_= purposes(b (1) hereof sha _ be used by _. . " . . cf a

Mincri=y Workers Training Fund _o provide job zrainlng and

ouher assistance _o Minori=y Workers as B_CA shall determine

_o be useful in enabling such workers to overcome the e::__

. :'_!yo = pasu discr!mina=ion and :o participate more _u_ in =he

cons:ruction indus=ry. Pa2_ents made by Tenant under p_ar_-

graphs (b)(ii) and (b)(iii) hereof shall be used by BPCA for

_in_n-_ _ Fund to Drovi!e such : =z!.__=;urzo=_s.-_ of =_-..:JOE As_i_zanc_

cia!, technical =-hi other ass!stance to MBEs as B.=Cn7 shall

_ermln_ zc he --_e _ u==ful in ==_n-bling _.[_Es :.- c-:_rzcz_=_ _h__ o_f-



fects of pas: _--.i._.i..-ti_n__=_-_ _= -. and to participate more _._:"_ly

in the construe=ion inlus:ry.

(d) Anything _o :he contrary contained herein

nozw±thsuan/±ng, (i) the agqregate damages payable hy Tenant

wi_h respect to its Parcel pursuant to paragraph (b)(i) 05

tn_s Section 8 shall in no event exceed :he following:

-- Parcel A - $2,000,000.
-- Parcel B - $3,000,000. _

p _ i c $3 000,000.---- _a-_e. - ,

-- Parcel D - $2,000,000.

and (ii) the aggregate damages payable by Tenant with respect

to its Parcel pursuant to paragraphs (b)(i±) and (iii) o5

this Sects:-.. 8 shall in no even_ _...__,_v-.._-_._,,_following:

-- Parcel A - $2,000,000.

-- Parcel B - $3,000,000.
-- Parcel C - $3,000,000.

_a-_el D $2,000,000.

(e) _n :_ event Tenant fat!s :o f".fii,__ any

o: its obligations hereunder, BPCA.=av in additi_._ t- ass_s--

ing 4amaqes as :rzvi/ed in paragraph (b) above, (i) advise

Tenant z,._- except for completion o: the Dro_ec: and -%_

exercise c5 i:s rights under _he Lease, Tenant shall be in-

eliglble to participate in any work on Battery Park City or

any other BPCA pro:ec: and (_) apply t: any court of com-

petent _urisdiction for such declaratory and e_altabi_ ._fief

as may be available to BPCA to secure the performance by

Tenant of its obligations "_-_'.._n!--._-, provided, that such _=ui

table relief shall no: include enjoining or restraining .h_

;e.. .:-n:o_ c5 =-n_'C:n:ra=t which Tenant has p._vi:usly
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entered into or of which _=-=--..= has given _PCA notice .....

suan= to See=ion 5(k) hereof.

9. Confidentiality. _PCA acknowledges that =he

information to be furnished by Tenant hereunder concerning

Tenant's Contracts and bidding procedures constitutes infor-

mation which, if disclosed, could impair present or im._inenz

Contract awards, is maintained for the rega!ation of Tenant's

commercial enterprise and could, if disclosed, cause s'_bstan-

tial injury to the competitive position of _hat enterprise.

Acc _-_ _'_ BPCA • _Il,...... =._, w.. in accordance with and subject zo

applicable law, treat such informazlon as confidenzlal and

use its best efforts zo preven_ the unauthorized disclosure

-h_-oof, except :o the extent that (_) BPCA and Tenant shall

agree is necessary in connection with the recruitment of

_aa!i:_ed _Es to perform work on the Project, (b) 3PCA ma"!

"-z_rmi.._ to use_= = _ such information, wi_hou: identifying such

_..c_v_d.=. Contracts, as part of B=CA's overall =ssessmenz of

the effectiveness of this Program in overcoming the effects

of dlscrimina_ion _- _he 9onstruction indusury or (_) is

otherwise necessary in conneczlon wi__h the enforcement of

_his Program in accordance wi_h :he .Drovlsions hereof. _=___"

and Tenant shall agree on measures to be taken by them :o

protec_ the confidenti _a..ty of information furnished by

Tenant.

!0 No E__e. _iabi_tv No ac" c: - =

.... r_ u_% in any idaact by, _F_A hereunder shall c-_a-o or _s "
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bilizy _n zL_ Dart of BPCA zo __n-.._ or to any ozhe. party,

- _ . = - ._n_n: or any ozhe. partynor qlve .i._ to any c!-i.._ by "_ =

against =.Z_=A, who:her for delay, for damaces, or fo._ any o-h_r_

reason, Proved__ __ that nothing contained here_n shall .=re_-u-e-_'_

_enant :- -_.o,_ challenging any such a_ or failure to ac_ as

unreasonable, arbitrary or ca_rlcious.

ii. Performance under Lease. No re_airemenZ of

zhls Program, nor the assumption or performance by Tenant of

- = a-t -"any obligation hereunder, sha! _ excuse T_n .. from -_ D_

: -- _ of -. un _=_ .... Lease no. c.-_o ....a..ce any of its ob_gatlons '.d_. "%_ , - _..-

s'.i_=_ a co'_f_-s_.... z._ any claim by BPCA under .i- "case,

whether for __f-"!.=,'-,renza!, damages or ozherwls=,_ exc=D_ z _=s

may be sDeciflcal!y provided _herein.

12. Persons 3ound. "_s =roqram and .h_ Sch o_ ....

and Side Lez'_-s hereto i--_,,_-_ any amendments :herez_

shall be _in!i.._ :_A -n __ -- UDCn and inure to :he benefit _: _._.

• " -- . _ _ _D-ese -a yes, s_ccesscrsTe..a... and their reszeczive lega _ r_._ n_ ul

and permitted assigns. Tenant shall require its successors

cr assigns :o ccnflrm and agree in wrizlng to all terms and

conditions of this Program.

13. Women. Consisz.._n'. with its cz_ner obligations

hereunder, Tenant shall use good faith efforts to (a) employ,

and cause its Contractors to employ, _aalified women workers

in all trades _,durin-_:h__ cons:ruction of t_..-Proj..:., (b)

e_ _: toposisr _u_- p a from and employ _:ali_ied conszruczlon
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f:rms which are owned and operated by women; and (_) u=i.i=_

the services of women workers =_d service and management

firms owned and operated by women in connection wiuh the

operation and management of the Project. In the event that

!eqislation is enacted which authorizes or directs BPCA to

carry out additional affirmative action proqr_ms with .__._=De_z

to women workers or business firms owned and operated by
$.

women, BPCA rese._ves the right _o take such measures as may

be necessary or appropriate to implemen_ such proqr_ms.

_ SeDarabi! _-..... v. if any provision of this Pro-

cram. shal __ ._.:_-any reason be held unenforceable or __nvalid,

neither the enforzeabili:y nor t_ validity of any other

provision of this Program shall be affected thereby.

15. Governinq Law. This Program shall be con-

s---._z_d_and enforced _n accordance _ith _he laws of Z_..-S=a:e

of New York.

Dazed: New York, New York
As of , 1983

ACCE_TED _hD AGREED:

TENANT.

OLL._LmIA & YORK BATTERY _ARK C$_NY

By: O&Y BATTERY PA_< CO._., General Partner

By:
ExecuzSve Vic °- .=-osi_-...-_
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Tra_e _ercen_a_e

CarpenZers 30 0

SZeam_zzers !7 5

MeZa!La:hers 30 3

Palnzers 35 5 _-

CD =-_neers 25 8

Fiu_ers !7 5

"ton Workers (szruc:urz!) 29.0

irn (o Workers ornamen:al) 29.0

Eievazor Cons:ructors 13.O

Bricklayers 30.0

Asbeszos Workers 30.0

Rocfers 14.0

Cemenz :._asons 30.0

Gla:ers 22 5

=i- :-.-r.- 30 0

Te_szers 27 5

Boilermakers 17 5

Laborers* 35 0

Allo:her 22 5

"._l!cab!e.. -._ ...._on..ac.s entered i.-.-o pursuan- _o !nvl-a-
._ a _e__icns _o b_. or "_.--_as-s for .--roDosals. issued f . -.he

i -__ o =a o f -his .rz_ram.
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EXK[B[T "D" TO THE LEASE

SITE PLANS

Drawings prepare£ by O&Y Construction Corp., numbered and da=ed
as follows:

zo. 6/19/Sl
Z!. 6/19/81
Z2. 6/19/81

Z2a. 6/19/81
Z2b. 6/19/81
Z3. 6/19/81

Z4. 6/19/81 _
ZS. 6/19/81
Z6. 6/19/81
Z7. 6/19/81
ZS. 6/19/81, revised 9/i8/81
Z_. 6/19/81

Z!0. 6/19/8!, revised 9/18/81
ZII. 6/19/81
Zi2. 6/19/81, revised 9/18/81
Z!3. 6/19/81, revised 9/18/81
ZI4. 6/!9/81
Z!5. 6/19/81, revised 9/18/81

ZI6. 6/19/81
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EX@::BIT "E-I" -_ -u:..._LEASE

C'VIC FACiL]T!ES DRAWINGS
AND SPECIF'_C'=TIONS

A. Drawizzs .r_= _Dare£ by ":iazk & Kurtz:

ZC!-P-! rev. 9/8/81 ZCI-P-4 rev. 8/3/81
ZCI-P-2 rev. 8/3/81 ZCI-P-5 rev. 9/3/81
ZCI-P-3 rev. 9/8/81

ZCI-E-! rev. 9,/8/81 ZCI-E-4 rev. 8/3/81
ZCI-E-2 rev. 9/8/81 ZCI-E-5 rev. 8/25/81
ZCI-E-3 rev. 9/8/81 ZCI-E-6 rev. 8/3/81

Ou=line of Proposed Mechanical & Electrical Dry Utilities
prepared by Flack & Kurtz, revised 9/25/81, _consisting of
ti=!e page and nine (9) pages.

B. Drawings Prezared by Mueser, Ru_!ed_e, Johnston & DeSimcne_
• -°'

ZBOY-2 rev. 8/24/81

ZC:-B-I rev. 8/24/81 ZCI-B-i3 rev. 8/24/81
ZC:-B-4 rev. 8/24/81 ZCI-B-14 rev. 8/3/81
ZCI-B-5-6-7-8 rev. 8/24/8! ZCI-B-15 rev. 8/3/81
ZCI-H-9 rev. 8/24/81 ZC!-B-!6 rev. 8/3/81
"_" - " = rev. _./3,I8 i_-B-!$ .ev. 8/24/_i ZCI-'-I7
AC--= i= -ev 8/24,/8 _ ZCI-B-i8 rev. 8/'3/8 _
AC'-_-I2 rev. 8/24/81

ZC'-CE-SK-I rev. _/_/81 ZWS-3 rev. 8,."3/_!
ZC'-SE-SK-2 rev. 8/2/81 ZWS-4 rev 8/_/81 "

T_ch.i:-i Speci _:--': . , Ru=! ",- _ .._=. ons prepared by Mueser _o,
"_hns_on & DeSimone _ove-_nc Excava=ion =i!ing, P!az-

for=s, Concre=e & Demzlizion, revised 9,,'25/8_ consis=ing
of -:-ie page and zwen=y-five (25) pages.

C -r-winzs Pre=a-o; _v Vsrae I A Seinuk =C:

ZC:-F-I ;'; 8/27/8"

ZC _-.-=2 d=d. 8/27/8i
ZC'-F-3 d:d. 8/27/81

D. Drawi,_cS .mr-,at_d_-o_ by Lev Ze_ _- AssociaZes

ZCI-,-_ ! rev. 8/26/81

ZC'-S-2 rev. 8/26/_i
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- Drawincs :re_=r_d x., r, -;be

ZC--A-i rev. 5/26/8!

F SDec_ica'-i'ns Dre--a _=; bv Coombes/Ki-_A/=_--!dce
da-ed i _'' '='0/_/,,,. consisting of t_ie page and seven (7)

.'-aces.e_i_o_,,__._, Outline Speci';cations_. ._o_.Easze-_,,y
Terminals cf Pedes-.rian Bridges, and one (I) addi_iona!

page listing :ho following drawings prepared by O&Y
ConsCruc_ion Corp_,./Coombes/Kirkland/Berridge:

ZA-! dzd. 8/31/81 ZB -_- d_d. 8/31/81
ZA-2 d-d. 8/31/81 ZB-2 d:d. 8/31/81
ZA-3 dtd. 8/31,/81 ZB-3 did. 8/31/8i

ZC-! d_d. 8/31/81 ZD-I d_d. 8/31/81
ZC-2 did. 8/31/81 ZD-2 d_d. 8/31/81
ZC-3 d_d. 8/3!/8!

G. Draw _ :s m-e_-ar_".r. .. =_ by Vo!!mer Associates:

ZCI-R-I' rev. 9/24/81 ZCI-R-5 rev. 8/3 __/:±_"
ZCI-R-! rev. 9,/8/81 ZCI-R-6 rev. _/8/81
ZCI-R-2 rev. 9/25/81 ZCI-R-7 rev. 8/3!/81
ZC'-R-3 rev. 9,/8/81 ZCI-R-8 rev. 8,'_',,,_/,__"
zCI-R -_" rev 8/31/_! ZCI-R -c rev 8/'3 _' ,'=_

ZCI-R-!6 rev. 8/3/81

ZC:-U-1 rev. 8/3!/_! ZCi-U-5 rev. 8/3,/_1
ZCI-U -_ rev. 8/_1/_'- ZCI-U-6 rev. 5/3/81
"C'-U-_ rev. 8/31/81

T_-hnicaio_ Smec:=icazions. for Conszruc-_on. cf Uzi_i-_es__,

& S-roo-s zr_.z-r_ by u^'_o, Assoc:a-es revised 9/2:/o=
cons:s-_nq of -.i-le .cage and one hundred five (I05) pages.

..=. Draw:-ms Proz=r_d-- =- by M. Paul Friedberc Asscc!a'.es:

ZC: -L-i rev. 9/21/81

Size "mmrovemenzs and Landscaping SDecifica'.ions revised
. o % .

_,'25/81 consis-lnc_', of zi-le .Daoe, anc o._e hundred four-_een
(114) pages.
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EXHZB[ _ "E-2" TO THE LEASE

CiV:C FAC:L:U:ES DEVELOPMENT SCHZDULE

Date of Subs:ant!a!
ComD__e_.cn

i. STREEUS

A. All subsurface work, including platforms, utilities,
concrete s_reet bases and 1/2" asphalt surface

i. Albany Street, $ou:h End Avenue
and _i'_rzy"m_ S_-ee-_ complete by----December 3i, i_82
AcceSs to POD i!I, consisting [Completed]

of both (a) pedestrian traffic
and (b) two _anes of vehicular

traffic on either Albany Street
or Liberty Street must be con-
tinuously maintained commencing
March 31, i_82, but said pedes-
trian access shall not include or

require comple:ed sidewalks
earlier :hen as required under
See:ion I.B. be'ow.

2. Vesey Street, North End Avenue
an! Marginal S=:ee. December 3", i_2

B. F:nlsh -reazmenzs, sidewalks, .:avinc. curbs, str._-=_
=urn=:ure an_ iandsca_in_

Earlier._ _= !80 days. =-f:er Subs-az-
:ial Comgletiom c #. :he
individual Buiidlnz

adjacen: :0 :he s:r__:

or

Albany Str_.t, Sou:,. . _ h End Avenue
and south side cf Liberty Street
(excegt that portion affected by
Liberty S_reez Bridge) June 30, I_@5

• . 2" "2. Nort _ s c_, iberty Street June 30, 1987

3. Vesey $:reet at Parcel C--- June 30, 1986

A_. Vesev $--ee= at Parcel D and

Nort_ En_ Avenue June 30, 1988
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(a A!bazy S:ree: :o "iberty
S:-_r ...."une _0, _eS_

(b Parcel B, excep_ Winte_ Garden---june 30, !9_7

(c Parcel C......................... June 30, 1986

(d) win_er Garden ..... December 31, 19_7

II. PLAZA

A. Subsurface work (Piling and P!a_forms);

!. Esplanade and Plaza ----December 31, !9_3

B Uz:"• ._i_ies, finish _reatment, paving,
walls, s:eDs,, f_...._ture and landscaping4

I. Esplanade April 30, !9_=

2. Plaza

(a) A: Parze! C to a line parallel :o
.. face of Parce I C_he no.:_

E-rlie-_. of .................. 180 days a:-er ,,_',
Subszanzia" Comclez:--
cf the Build!no on
Parce" C shall have
occurred and (i:'t i

:he Building on Par-
cel B (exc!us_ve
cf :he Win_r-_ Garde-}
shall have Zeez Yul'.-

En_!osed

or

December 31, 1987

(b) Balance of Plaza

Earller of 180 days afzer
Subs:an_ia

Compiezion o= :he
Building on Parcel D

or

June 30, 1988
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Ii!. ERiDGES

Earlier o = 180 days afzer Subszaz-
tia! Comp!ezion of the
Buildinc on Parcel A

or

Decembe-_ 31, _7984, ,,--...

less final approved
1oca:ion of (a) ce_z.r

suppor=s and (b)
easterly bridce =ermi-
na_;ion point is given
after December 3_ _c_2-- P --_ t

inwhich event Subs:an-
tial ComDle:ion o;

such bridge shall be
achieved wizhin 24
mon=hs a_ter such

final approval dace.

B. Nor=bern Pedestrian Bridge

Earlier of 180 days af=er =he
ear_ier cf Subsz-n-=

zial Comple_icn cf
the B,_i_'_. _c_c on
Parcel E (exclusive
of :he winzer Ga.d.n)-o

or =he Buiiiin_ on
Parcel C,

or

June 30, __9E6, unless

final approved loca-
tion of (a) cenzer
SUDDO-_S and (b)

eas:erly bridge
termina=ion pcinz
is given a f=er
December 31, 19S3,
in which even=

$ubszan=ia! Comple-
tion of such bridge
shall be achieved
wi=hin 30 mon=hs

af=er such final

approved da_e.
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EXHZBZT "=-_"_ _n._THE LEASE

GUARANTY IND C_NS-N.. SERVICE

Guaranty and consent, dated as of September I, 198!,

by and betw_=n O&Y -eQUT_Y._ CORP. ("Guaran'or"),. a New York

corporation having an office at 245 Park Avenue, New York,

New York _7 and BATTERY PARK CITY AUTHORITY ("Landlord"),

a New York .Dub!do bone _:_.,.corporation, having an office at

40 Rector Street, New York, New York 10006. _

RECITALS:

A. OLYMPIA & YORK BATTERY PARK COMPANY ("Tenant")

is simultaneously entering into an agreement of lease ("Develop-

men_ Lease") for a portion of the project __=._.... ed a_ Battery

Park City ("Project") known as _he commercial core ("Demised

Premises"). Pursuant to the Development Lease and -he Severance

Lease_ (as i=fined and provided for in :he Developmen_ Lease),

Tenan: ::_ ohlig':ed,'_= among other :hincs,. -c_ conszru:'. _ertai-_,

buildings (_'iec:ive!y, "Buildings") on :he "Parcels" (as de-

C:ned i_ the Development Lease) comprlsinc the Demised Prem:ses.

B. Tenant is simu!taneous.v_ en_erin_ ._nto a _o,trac_n -

with Land_o-d ("Con:tact") for the construction of the "Civic

Facilities" (as such term is defined in the Deve!opmen: Lease

C. Landlor; has recu!red and Guarantor has ac _-_;

_..:_ simultaneously with :he execution cf the Developmen

Lease and the Con:tact, Guarantor shall execute and deliver

-___Land!_rd. =- guaranty, o _. met_. .ormance _v Tenan'. under the



Deve!opmen- Lease a=_ ,he Co=trac= and sf performance by

the -=,ants un_or t._- Severance Leases.

W I TNE S S E TH :

In consideration of, and as an inducement to, Land-

lord execut_nc" _ and deliverin=, the Development. Lease and th_o

Contract and for the further consideration of $i0.00 and

other good an; valuable consideration, the receipt and legal

sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Guarantor and

Landlord a_ree as f_'!ows:__

!. Guarantor absolutely, unconditionally and irrev-

ocably guarantees to Landlord the full and timely performance

of a__. obligations o: Tenant (wh__h_. mone_.-ry_= cr non-mone:arv)

-o lopmen: _o . . -under -!°_ Deve r_ase and the Contract and o = al _ ob'i-

ga-ions c: -he -enan-s under _o Severance Leases, includ:nc

withou- "imi,at:on, paymen: c-" any damages owing by Tenan- or

"_r he Severance L°ases resu __4 =-he :e,ants unc _ : _..ng .tom an

Deve__,m.n: Lease, the Coz.trac orEven: of Defaui: und_r ".he i_ o

:he Severance Leases, in accordance with and pursuant to "'-is

Guaran-v and Consent. Guaran:cr expressly acknowledges and

a_rees that i_s liability under this Guaranty is not in any

manner limit°; by the non-recourse provision of the Deve!-

cpment Lease se- for'_h in Sec=ion 41.06(b) thereof, or by

any correspondin_ provision of a Severance Lease, it being

agre== that -he ^_ igations and liabi=.tles being guaran=eed

by Guar-..:=_or hereunz o-'_.are :hose which Tenant has under =he
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Development:_ Leas _ and -_o_ C_n=ract a.,_. which the tenants

,'-_r_..__the Severanco_ _eases have "h_reunder_o , without retard.

"c an':-excu!Da:ion cf liability provided for under any of

such instruments.

2. This Guaranty and Consent is an absolute and

unconditional guaranty of performance and not merely of col-

._:icn. Guarantor acknowledges and agrees that its _i=bi..:y

hereunder shall be primary and tha_ in any right}of action

which shall accrue _o Landlord under the Development Lease,

the Contract or any of the Severance Leases, Landlord may,

at its option, proceed against Guarantor and Tenan_ or the

_enanz under the Severance Lease in question, jointly and

severally, and Landlord may proceed agains_ Guarantor under

:h:s Guaranty and Consent wl-hou: commencing any sui" cr

proceedinc c: a_y kind or nat °.e w tsoev_ . . ..u- zG .r a_alns: _na,:

cr the to__..an:under -he Severance Loase in cuestl _-, or w:th-

ou _ havin_ .b:-ined any _ud=men: agains- _o " "_ = . . . _.na_.t o. :he :enan:

•°-_°r :he Severance Lease in cuestion, and ":"w..hout any Dre-

sen:men- and deman;..=or ..zavme-z,n no:ice cf non-zaymen:,, no:ice

cf dishonor, protest, notice cf protest; non-performance cr

ncn-_bservance. (excoD_.t copies of any notice of default Land-

"crd gives under the Development Lease, _he Contract or :h_

Severance Leases), or of any no:ice of acceptance cf :his

Guaranty and Consent cr of any other no:ice or demand _

which Guarantor might otherwise be en:itied, all of which

Guarantor hereby expressly waives.
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Any_, .... _ co ,ned herein to :he contrary no:-

- _ Guaranto acknow!_d . and acreewi:hstandi_=, Landi_.d and

that, wi-_..,respect, to each Par-_!,_= all ob!iga_ons., o _. !labil-

ities hereunder shall continue unaffected unzi! (i) the ear-

lier of the issuance of a temporary cr permanent Certificate

. _ r Bu._dings locatedof Occuzancy ;o the whole of each of the _'

on such Parcel (except _-_._=_in the case of Parcel B, as de-

fined in _he Development Lease, the Buildings shall not in-

clude the Winter Garden), (ii) the completion by Tenant of

all interior work to be performed by Tenant under Subleases

with Persons who are no_ Affi!ia_es or Permitted Assignees

of Tenant for not less _han fifty percent (50%) of the Net

Rentable Square Fee= cf such Buildings, (iii) the leasing

c _ no: l=ss than :i:zv percent (50%) of the Net Ren_abie

Square Feet cf suc _ Buildino _o Sub:enants who are no: Af=i! -

; As=ignees cf Tenan: and who shal _ havei-:es: or .=:rmizt:__ _

:aken occupancy.. cf s',-L_._space, and (iv) i;. the Parcel in

_:_s: _^- := no: :he o-' _ the Dev=i_-....... ... - y ._arcel :hen covered ._''- _ _-

,mo,_n:,_ease, the execuzlon and delivery, cf a Severance Lease

for such Parcel, and upon =he occurrence cf the even:s se:

fcr:h in :he aforesaid clauses (i) through (iii), and, if

a;_licab!e, (iv) Guarani r sha!_ _ .c _ no: be iable _or any o:

:h.,=oblica:_ons.. c-. liabili:ies hereunder arising :hereaf:e-

( " o,._,: shall continue =c be liable for all such obligations

a.... :a_:.=..es which arose or accrued prior to that da'=)

except. .ccr "on:hr...- 's cD!i_at_$n_ un;..._-:he Deve!opmen= Lease



"o_ colD!ere, const.,._zion_ o =. zh=_ Winter Garden and to obtai n..

a duly issued permanent Cer.ifica:e _ O_upancy for the

Build:ncs. loca _=_ on a Parcel (inc!udinc. =he Win-=_.r Garden)

and any liabilities or damages incurred by Landlord by reason

of the failure of Tenant or Guarantor =o complete such con-

struc_ion or _o ob-ain such Certi =_ " =" . ..ca_e o_ Occupancy as pro-

.... _ _"v_ce: zn h. Developmen_ Lease, The terms "Certi._cate _.^=

,,w_ .Occupancy", .n_er Garden", "Subleases , "Person_", "Af-

fiiia_os .... Permitted Assignee", "Net Rentable Sauare Feet"

and "Sub=enant" as used in this Paragraph 3 each shall have

:he meaning accorded to it in the Development Lease.

4. Guarantor expressly agrees tha: the validity of

t_:s Guaran:y and Consen: and the obligations of Guarantor

hereunder shall in no way be terminated, affected, diminished

cr impaired by reason of (a) the assertion cf or _he failure

=_ o _ assert acains Tenant or ,k_ -:y L-..dl rd "_ . t .... enan:s under

-o _ _ c :s or remedies reserved:_._ Severanc= "eases any c: :he ri h

-z Landlord pursuan: tc :ho terms, covenanns and conditions

c_n:=:ned_- ..;n:i._-oDevei_zmen-. _ Lease, :he Conzrac= or the Sever

an=e Leases, (b) =he non-liability of Tenant under the Develop-

ment Lease or the Contract or of any tenant under a Severance

Lease by reason of any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,

=rrancemen', ass4_nment for _he bene =_" = "- . . . .. c- cre=itors, receive.-

ship or Zruszeeshiz affecting Tenant, such tenants or the:r re-

spec-ive successors or assigns, whether or not notice =hereof

_s civen =o Guarantor, (c) the limitation on _he liability of



Tenan: Dursuan: to S=_ i ,, (_ "_.:.on 7_.06 .) o: the Development Lease

and the co--osDcndin_.._. n_-_,-zecourse ._rovlsion un;_r_o a Sever-

ante Lease, cr (d) any other circumstance or condi:!on that

may qran: or result in a discharge, limi:ation or reduc:ion

of liability of a surety or guarantor.

5. Guarantor acknowledges and agrees that, subject

zo the provisions of Section 3, this Guaran=y and Consen= shall

be a continuing guaranty and the liabili:y of Guarantor here-

under shall _ " ..... no way be affected, modifle4 or diminished by

reason of (a) any subletting of all or a portion of the Par-

cel or any ass 4_ _-"._nm .... or other transfer of Tenant s interest

in t_o Deve!cpmenZ Lease or the Contract or of the in:eros:

cf a renan: under a Severance Lease, (b) any modification,

renewal or ex:ezsion cf the Development Lease, _he Contract

cr amy Severance Lease (c) any consen:, indulcency c o.L_r

-c-ioz, :-- -: - " . "= _,_: o,. _r omission under cr concerning .he Develop-

men: Lease, the Con:tact cr any Severance Loase, (d) an_" deal-

Ones. cr tr-..saccions=_ or matter or :hint occurrinc, between

Landlord _,-nd_ Tenan" or an:'":enant under a Severanco. Lease,

cr (ei_ any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganiza=ion, arrange-

men:, assignment for the benefit of creditors, receivership

or :rus:eeship affec=ing Tenant cr the renan: under any

Severance Lease or :heir respec:ive successors or assigns,

whe:her or not no:ice :hereof is given :o Guarantor.

6. No .._ay on the part of Landlord in exerclsinc. .

any -_-_- -ow_r c- Drivi!ece under "_is Guaranty and Consen:
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o o ise "_ ha _' operate as a waiver_or any .=_ :o ex_rc .__ same s _

of o" c:herw:s= aff_:z any -_= Dower o" Qrivilece, no.

shall_ any sin: _o._or pardi= _-_ exerc:se _hereof. pr__:_!ude any.

ocher ¢r .=u-sher,-exercise thereof or the ex__r_ise_ of any.

other right, power or privilege.

7. Guarantor agrees that whenever at any time or

from :!me co t! _= Guaran:o- sha '___make any --vmen:_= co, Land-

lord on account of Guarantor's liabi '_•_:y under this Guaranty

and Cons_.:, Guara _on n_or shall notify Landlord tha_ the paymen_

being _ade is for that purpose. Guarantor waives any and all

rights of subrogation to the rights of Landlord or Tenant or

the tenants under _he Severance Lease, contracuua!, suacu:cry

cr otherwise, arisinc ouc of the -_ormance o = Guaranuor's

obligations hereunder.

Landlord and Guarantor sha _ each, a_ amy time_. £_

=...-- tom rime c_ ".ime, w _-_:-...._.,-....o_(10) Business Days. (as

defin:; i- the Dev_'3Dmen: Lease) f_!iowinc the re_ues_ _v

-_..._c:._n=r, =vo-_.,:_,: acknow::;_..__._and ;o_4ver. :_ :he ocher

=- statement c='-ifying_. :h-:,= :his Guaranty. and Consent .;s

unmodi:ied and in full force and effecz (or if :here have

beer medi:i_=.ions, chat the same ;s in fui" force and e ::=_

as mo=:'':':e_"and stating such modifications) and -n=._-:to the

best of :he cer:ifyinc parzy's knowledge, Guarantor is no:

in, ;.faul,.=' " hereunder (or i:, :here is such a de:au!t. , des: ":_-...

i-_ suc_ default in reasonable detail)•,_ °i •
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c. Guarantor represents and warrants that i: is no:

entitled :o [m_unity from judicial zroceedings and agrees :ha:,

in the oven:. Lan;io_; _-i,ncs. any su _'., act!on o-. proceeding

in New York cr any other jurisdiction to enforce any obligation

or liability cf Guarantor arising, directly or indirectly, out

of or relating to _his Guaranty and Consent, no immunity from

such suit, action or proceeding wi '_ by._ be claimed or on be-

half of Guarantor.

I0. Guarantor acknowledges and agrees tha_ all dis-

putes arising, d_rec*!y or .nd.r.c._y, out of or reiacing to

this Guaranty and Consent may be adjudicated in the s_aze

courts of New York sitting in New York County or :he federal

courts sitting in New York County and hereby expressly and

irrevoc-blv= . submits the -worson of Guarantor _o the _,,'- oersonam

._urisd_-_ion_ of those courts i_..any. su::,' a.zion_, or proceed:ng

-r _ = ly indi "_= s:nc, dir_cz or rec._y, out o = c r relazin_ :o this

r-..zv a.,= Consent. T _ :he extent permlzted under appii-

za_'e aw, :hls consent :o persona ur:sd:czion shall be se :-

cperazive and no fur'hor instrument cr at:ion, o_her than ser-

vice cf process in one of the manners specified in this Guaranty

and Consent or as otherwise permitted by law, shall be necessary

i: order to confer _urisdiction upon the person of Guarantord

:" any such court.

I!. To :he fullest extent permitted under applicable

law, Guarantor irrevocably waives and agrees not to assert, by

way c = mctlon, as a defense cr otherwise, any objection which
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"= hay to =h. lavinz _f =he venue of,_ may now or ner:a:..r e . .

-_ o _d :o in Secnion .u .... =: any such suit, action_of_rr_ "_, any _iaim "_-

or proc_dinc brought in such a court has been brought in an

inconvenient forum, or any claim that it is not personally

subjec_ to :he 4 - " ti . Provided_u, isd_c on of any such court

that service of process is effect _; upon Guarantor in one

of the manners hereafter Specified or as otherwise permitted

by law, Guarantor agrees that any final judgment in any suit,

action or proceeding brought in such a court of competent

jurisdiction from which Guarantor has not appealed or is not

permitte; "o appeal further, shall be conclusive and b:ndlng

uzon Gua'antv..-_- and, so far as is .Derminted under aDzlicabie..

law, shall be enforced in :he courts of Canada and in any

c:i._, courts to the jurisdiction o = which Guarantor _s s''_-

._ec:, by =- sui- upon such ._ud_ment. and _._-',.=_Guarantor shall

n_. assert any. de=ense, in any. such suit uDon. SUC _..judcmen:. .

"2. Guaran:or hereby irrevocably designates and ap-

points Olympia & York Properties ("Agent"), having an office

az 2_ par_ Avenue, New York, New York 10167, or suck o_her

cfflce in New York City as Guarantor sha "_ hereafter designate

by n,o_-ice "o, Landlord, as ._:s authorized aoent, tc acce::, and

a:knowledge on i:s behalf service of any and ai" process

whi-h_ may be served in any. su:'.., action or proc_A_nc_._..,o =. :he

nature referred to-in :his Guaranty and Consent in any sza_e

court cf New York or federal court siz_ing in New York. By
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executi:g this'Guarani? and Consen:, Agent irrevocably con-

sents tc and accepts _ts ;.signa_io and aDzc:• ,_ - n .. _ntment fc_ ser-

vice of .rc_=coss upon. Guaranuor. This designation and a=Doint-..

ment shall be irrevocable unzi! the date upon which Landlord

shall either (a) approve a designated replacement pursuant to

Section 13 or (b) _=.;_liverto Agent Landlord's written- termina-

tion cf Guaranu^r's responsibiii=v hereunde _

13. Agent covenants and agrees that it shall no=

cease so _c. act unless and until Guarantor sha!l;have_ ir-

revocably designated and appointed another agent or agents

satis:--t=rv=_. to Landlord and Guarantor shall have delivered

=o Landi=rd evidence in writing of the other agent's uncon-

dit:ona _ accevtance cf such appointment., and any =-:=empt by

Acen'.. Go cease "_._so _c=- shall be ineffective and wi=hou=

f=rce or ell=c= unless the foregoinc provisions of this Sec-

t!on .-= cr Sec:ion "2(b) shall be fully complied wi=h.

14. Guarantor shall from time to time execute,

:-:kn._'i_/_=_.= =., de':ver and =:iea "_..._urthe _. instrumen=s neces-

sarl,......,__;=rthe laws c =. the Star _. c=. New York or the United

S-a-es of America, -o make effective (a) she appoin=men: c=

%

Agent, (hi the consent of Guarantor to jurisdiction of the

s=-te= courts cf New York and the federal courts si--_ng__ in

New York and (c) the other provisions of =his Guaranz: and

Consent.

l_. By the execution of this Guaranty and Consent,

Guaran-cr consents =o process" being served in any suit, action
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or o-¢-=o;_ng c: the nature -=fe-red to in this Guaranty and

Consent =ith_r {=) my .h. ma_!ing of a copy thereof by red

_s_ered" or certified mail,. .Dos'ace. .DreDaid. , return receipt.

requested, addressed to Guarantor at 245 Park Avenue, New York,

New York 10167, a_tention: Executive Vice President; with a

copy thereof by telex, also mailing a copy of that telex by

v.=i= err; r "dried a_-_z o cer_ _ mad , postage prepaid, .eturn

_ece _ recuested, to Guarantor at One Fi-st Canadian Place,

Toronto, Ontario MSXIB5 (Telex No. 06524728), attention:

Mr. Paul Reichmann, with a further copy to Kaye, Scholer,

Fierma-, Hays & Handle- 425 Park Avenue, New York, New York

10022, attention: Mar:in S. Saiman, Esq., or to any other

address o _. =_iex= numbe r.Guarantor shall des_onate., by notice

to Landlord, provided that Landlord shall not be required to

, send such copies to more than an aggregate of four addresses

and telex numbers, cr {b) by (i) personally serving a copy

:her_or= upo,._ Aden: a: Agent's addres=- set =_._r-.._above, and

) by telex, =!so ma_ing = copy of that telex by registered

cer=i=:e_ ma_ _ pos:a=e DreDald, r_:"rn -ece_ rezuest_d,

-___Guar-n:_r=,- a_" One First Canadian Place, Toronto, Ontario

M_XI_5 (_iex No. 0_52._ " " ,• _,2S), atten.ion: Mr. Paul Re_chmann

with =- =.."rz!..-_-copy.. "_o Kave,. Scholer, Fierman, Hays. & Handler,

42:....Park Avenue, New York, New Vo-k IOC22, a':_n::_.on: Mar.in

S. $aiman, Es_., or to any other address or _e!ex number

Guarantor shall designate by notice to Landlord, provided

"hat ia-=_ord shall n_t be recuired :o oersonal!v serve o-

___ _?



L.

sen _ such cozies to more _han an aggregaze of four addresses

and :Alex. ..u.,,Der_'-' s. To z_._4=="_st..... ex:en- perm:z_ed under

apvlicahle law, Guarantor a_re_s that such service shall be

deemed in every respecz effective service of process upon

Guarantor in any such suit, action or proceeding and be taken

and held :o be valid personal service upon and personal delivery

zo Guaranzo-

16. Nothing in this Guaranty and Consent shall affect

:he righ: of Landlord to serve process in any othe-, man_=_....._z_r-

mitred by law or limit the right of Landlord or any of its

successors or assigns to bring proceedings against Guaranzor

in any ocher courzs having _urisdiction over zhe parties.

_7 As a further inducement =o Landlord to execute

=nz-" _=±;_'_ver _ne."Dev_'opmen_- Lease and ._n consideraz!on :her_f,_

Landlord and Gu=ran:or covenan_ and azree ha: _n any ac:i_n

cr ;roceo;:ng brought on, under or by virtue of :his Guaranty

-m; Cons_z:,=_ Landlor;, a_,._Guarantor s,_a,, and do waive. :.i-i-=

"= Guaranz_r -eDresen_s to Landlord tha-:

.8.! Guarantor has full power, au:horizy and _eza_

rich: zc execute, deliver, perform and observe :he provisions

_: "_s Guaranty and Consent, including w_.hou_ limit=.ion,

-_o payment of -ll moneys hereun_e-

I_.2 The execution, delivery and performance by

Guarantor of :his Guaranzy and Consent has been duly autho-

rized by all necessary corporate action.
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........ s Guara_=y and Conse _ constitutes the =ega ,

-_id an; nc oh! " " :v=_ " in;i iga ion of Guarantor enforcea=!e .n acccr

dan=e with i-s terms.

• 8.4 Guarantor, as o = the £a_e cf "he execution

of this Guaranty and Consent, is not in vio!a_ion of any de-

cree, ruling, judgment, order or injunction aDplicab!e to

_ no_ any law, ordinance, r,,_o o _ reau_ation of whateve-

nature nor are there any actions, proceedings or _nvestiga-

tions pending or threatened against or affecting Guarantor

(or any basis therefor known to Guarantor) before or by any

court, arbit-=.-:o-,, a;_;nistrative_...,agency or other governmenna!

authority or entity, any of which, if adversely decided, would

ma-.ria'iv_=. and adversely affec'_ its abi!izy to carry out any

of =he terms, covenants and conditions of this Guaranty and

Consen=.

IB.5 No aunhorization, approval, consen= or per-

mission (=overnmen-=!.-_- or otherwise) of any court, agency,

commission or c=L__r authority or en'i:y. ._s required =_r. the

due execution, _=_ivery, performance or observance by Guaran-

to-. c: :his Guar-..tv=-. and Consent or .;or the payment of any.

sums hereunder. Guarantor covenants that if any such authori-

za:ien, aDprova _ =:_. ., conse , . ina. or .permission sha ]_._be .'=.-

..:red-" in :he .',:ure=,in orce-"- :o permit o.- effec." performance

of the obliqa=ions cf Guarantor under this Guaranty and Ccnse_:,

Guarantor shall promp=!y inform Landlord or its successors cr
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assigns and shall use its _=__s: efforts to obtain promptly..

such authorization, a_p:ova!, consent, filing or permission.

!$.6 Guarantor, as of the date of t_= execution of

this Guaranty and Consent, is not in default in the observance

or performance of the terms and conditions of any loan agree-

ment to which it is a party or by which it is bound, which

dec ,_ , ,_.au.= mi"" - af;_..ct its ab_l_-y to-nt ma:er_=_.y and adversely . ..

carry out any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this

Guaranty and Consent.

18.7 Neither the execution and delivery of this

Guaranty and Consent, nor the consummation of the transac-

tions herein con-=_aned, no- comm!iance with the terms an =

_rov:=ions.... hereof, conf'_-t or wil I con=_ict__ •_'w..hor resu!t

:- a breach of any of =he terms, conditions or m-ovisions o =

-_= cer=i=;caze o = inccrDo_t:....... . .- on or by-laws of Guarantor, or

=_m :_:- doc _=_ s o= Guaranzo _, or of any law, der, writ

....... or _--=_ of any tour: or governmental authority,

_r o: amy azr°_m=n: cr inszrumen_ :o "%:_". _ _..... w...._ Guarantor is a

p-try.=. cr 5v whlch, i: ._s bound, or consti'u:es, or wii: con-

st:t" :_ a defau_u = ": thereunder.

!@.8 Guarantor owns one hundred percent (100%)

c: :he au:hcrized and ou:stinding voting stock of O&Y Battery

Park C=r;., an_ O&Y Baz:ery Park Corp. is a par:nor of Tenant

•_:-_ -4t!e_ - . .w...... is en_. to ,.!me:v-seven percent (_7%) of Tenan:s

profi-s and losses.



__9. In =h._oeven: Land!o'd sha! _ be obligated by

any bank. u_:c_" insolvency or o:he_ &eta! proceedings to repay

"_ Guaran:-- _r pay co _=- -"._ _ _ _._a_, _ne _enan: under any Severance

Lease or to any trustee, receiver or ocher representative

of either of _hem, any amounts previously paid by Guarantor

pursuant to this Guaranty and Consent, this Guaranty and

Consen: sha _'.=be deemed reins:ated co the extent of tha.

repayment made by Landlord. Landlord shall not be required

_o li:icate or otherwise dispute its obligation co make such

repayments if it is in good faith and on the advice of coun-

sel believes _hat such obligation exists.

20. Guarantor acknowledges and agrees that it shall

_ deemed in defau._ undo _ th_s Guaranty and Consent i= a_

any rime during :he duration of this Guaranty and C_nsen: any

c _ :he =_iowin_ sha _.... - OCCUr:

. ., a.ter no..ce to Guarantor of = ce:au _"

under :he Deve!cpmenz Lease, :he Con:tact or any Severance

Lease, Gu-=ran:_r_ sha_! f-i'o_ zo .Perform c-. cause :he .Der-_-_ -

_.mance c= _-ant's ob!iga:ions under the Development Lease,

--o Contract or such Severance Lease, as :he case may be,

cr :f Guarantor shall otherwise default in the performance

c = ::s obligations under this Guaranty and Consent and such

• "" - ._r .en (_0) days ==t_. Landlord not:defaul- sna .ontlnue =_ " - . -- _

:des Guarantor thereof.
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20.2 if any of the representations made by Guaran-

tor in this Guaranty and Consent shall be untrue in any mate-

rial respect.

21. No waiver or modification of any provision of

this Guaranty and Consent nor any termination of this Guaranty

and Consent shall be effective unless in writing and signed by

the party a_ainst which the waiver, modification or termina-

tion is sought :o be enforced; nor shall any waiver be appli-

cable except in the specific instance for which it is given.

22. The validity and enforcement of this Guaranty

and Consent shall be governed by and construed in accordance

with the izzerna! laws of the State of New York without regard

to principles of conflicts of law.

23. All notices, demands, requests, consents, ap-

provals or other communications (collectively, "Notices")

desire5 cr required :: be given under this Guaranty and Con"

set= shall be in writing, and, any law or sta:u=e to the con-

:rary no:withstanding, shall be effective for any purpose if

qiven cr served by prepaid certified or registered =all, re-

:urn re:elp: requested addressed as follows:

23.1 If to GuaranZor, to it at:

245 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10167

Attention: Executive Vice-President
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wi=h a co_y :z:

Kaye, Schc!er, Fierma_, Hays & Handler
425 Park Avenue
New V_rk New York I_22

Aztenzion: Martin S. Saiman, Esq.

and

with a copy by telex, and a copy of such
telex by mail as aforesaid to:

Olympia & York Developments Limited
One First Canadian Place

Toronto, Ontario M5X!B5 _
(Telex No. 06524728)

Az_ention: Mr. Paul Reichmann

23.2 If to Landlord, to:

Baztery Park City Authority
1515 Broadway
New York, New York 10036

Azzenzion: Office of the Presidenz

with a copy to:

Wail, Gc_sha! & Manges
767 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York i01_3

Azzen:ion: "-wrence " "ipson, Esq

23.3 ": to Agent, zo it a_:

245 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10167

Attention: Executive Vice-President

with a copy :o:

Kava, Schc!er, Fierman, Hays & Handler
425 Park Avenue

New Y_rk, New York 10022

Attenzion: Martin $. Salman, Esq.

an_
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wi "_ a =cm'.- by telex, and a copy of

such telex by mail• as a=oresalc :c:

O!vmz_a & York Deve !_-._ _ ,. .. ._m.n:s _imited
One Firs: Canadian Place

Toronto, Ontario MSX!B5
(Telex No. 06524728)

Attention: Mr. Paul Reichmann

n__'_iNotic=s_ shall be c_.m_d'=__ civen, or served on the Business

Day after bein_ deposited in the United States mails, _os:age

prepai; in the manner previously specified. In the event a

postal strike shall be in progress a: the =ime a Notice is

given or served, that Notice shall not be deemed given or

served unless and until a copy thereof is personally deliv-

ered zo the addressee or, in the case of a No:ice :o an ad-

dressee having an address outside New York City, until a copy

"hereof is sent by telex "c _he addressee a _ "h_ telex number

provided by such _-ddressee. Any. :arty. -o "_;s.,..Guaranty. and

Consent may. oh-.__=n_= t'..noaddress to wh :_.. Notices shall be d_-

" - - = .: ,.o:.ce in accordance"ive -=_ z_ it and _ s r.;resenza-ives _- _

with "his_ Section, excoz- -ha: a: no time sha'" any _arzy to

. o_ ired "_ give, in the accre-th:s Guarantyand Consent be r._u ._ ..

- C
g-re, more _han .cur No:ices or copies _hereof

24, This Guaranty and Consent shall be binding

upon and inure _o the benefit of Guarantor and Landlord and

:h_i.,_ respective, successors and .Dermi:_c assicns_ ,

25. All remedies afforded :o Landlo-d by reason cf

this Guaranty and Consent are separate and cumu!a:ive reme-

dies and i: is aqreed that no one remedy, whether exercised
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by Landlo'd or no', shall be deemed zo be in exclusion cf any

• "_ A ° "
othe- -=_d_" _-vazla _=.._to Lan_,_rd and sha ! not !im_t or

....z-=_uczce" any other _'egaI_ cr equi'==ie.-" remedy whlch. Lanclord"

may have.

26. If any provision of this Guaranty and Consent
¶

or the aDc!icaticn thereof _^ any person or circumstance shall

_o any ex:en: be held void, unenforceable or invalid, :hen

_he remainder of this Guaranty and Consent or the app!ica_ion

of such provision to persons or circumstances ether than those

as _o which it is held void, unenforceable or invalid, shall

not be affected thereby and each provision of this Guaranty

and Consent shall be va_!d and enforceable to the fullest ex-

tent .Der..i-t_=_" by ,aw".

"N W:TNESS Wq_EREOF, Guarantor has causod this Guaran:y

and Consez- --._'_o duly. exo_uzed__ :i.noday ana" year first above

°_r _ - ten.

O&Y E_UITY CORP., Gua =-r-..zcr

By: /s/ Michael Dennis
Execu=:ve V_.e President

OLYMPIA & YORK PROPERTIES, Agent

By: /s/ Michael Dennis
Execu=ive .Vico_ Presi__n:._
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STATE OF NEW YORK
f SS :

COUNTY CF NEW YORK )

O= -his.:.3r_ _ day ef November, 19_i before me person-
a_ ..__,y came w'CHAEL DENNIS :o me known, who, being by me duly
sworn, did depose and say that he resides at 14 Langley Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario, that he is an Executive Vice President of

O&Y EQUITY CORP., the corporation described in and which exe-
cuted the foregoing instrument; tha_ he knows _he seal of
said corporat:on; _hat :he sea _ a._ixed to said instrument
is such corporate seal; _ha_ it was so affixed by the order
of :he members of sa:d corporation, and _ha_ he sign-d his
name _here:o by like order.

}

/s/ Frank w. Kosman

Notary PuDiic

STATE OF NEW YORK )
: ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

_..'- s 3rd day of November, _gSl be-ore me person-
ally came M:C A DENN'$ -c me known , .. H.EL , who being Dv me duly
swcr.-., d _; depose and say -._=- he resides c- _-= La'g_o.v Avenue,
_orcn=o, Onza-4c z'--: he 4 ' ... o_-...... _ -S an -_xecut'_ve Vice m-osid .... o:
O'vu'-'A...... & YORK PROPERTIES, an unincorpora-ed associ-zion_- de-
s:r:Ded :- -n; ";_:-" ._ _; . •. =....... n exo-u:.- -_he foregoing _ns'_rumen'., and
-.ha: ..__-s! n.!o hi_ name there-.- by __ike order cf -h=_ members
-_h_r_.f_

/s/ Frank W. Kcsman

Notary Pu:i:c
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EXHI3[T "F-2" TO THE LEASE

='RST AMENDMENT -4._

GUARANTY AN2 CONSENT TO SERVICE

AGREEMENT dazed as of June , !983 by and between

O&Y EQUITY CORP. ("Guarantor"), a New York corporation having

an office at 245 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10167 and

BATTERY PARK CITY AUTHORITY ("Landlord"), a New York public

benefit corporation having an office at 40 West Stree:, New

York, New York 10006.

RECITALS

A. Guaranzor executed and delivered to Landlord

a certain Guaranzy and Consent to Service dared as of Sop-

:ember i, !9_! (_he "Guaran:y") with respect to the ob!igazions

cf OLYMPIA & YORK BATTERY PARK COMPANY ("Tenant") under (i)

. _ = be -:he Acreeme..z o. Lease zween Lan;!ord as lessor and renan:

" which lease asa= lessee, dazed as -f Sez:ember ', 798_,

"m_._.d by . ' _= ,on_ an acreemen= be=ween the _essor and "h= _essee

d'z _ " _ "o ed ..= as of SeVzembe_ 9, 1982, .s ..ferr :o he--in as :he

"Development Lease", and (ii) the Civic Faci!i:ies Conszruczicz

Acreemen-. bezween Landlord as.owner and Tenana as con'.at=or.- ,

d-rod as of September _ "98! which a:reemen: as amended

bZ an agreeme:: bezween :he owner and the conzrac:or, da:ed

as o = :he daze hereof, :s referred :o herein as :he "CFCA".

B. By deed dazed December 28, _982, BPC DEV_.LOP-

............. conveyed :o Landlo-_ :he :ran:or s :n:eres=

. C .-rk Ci:v = ' _-in :he enzire Dr jec: known as Ba:tery m= ., c_ wh._h the
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Drew!sos cove:_d by n -:. a part, and. =_ . the Deve!opme : Lease = o

.....__a :_r Lanz!o:d, as landlord an_ tenant, amended :ha:

certain Resta _o_ Amended Agreement of Lease dated as of june

!0, I_B0, between BPC Development Corporation as landlord

and Landlord as tenant (the "Master Lease") by the First

Amendment -_f Master Lease and the Second Amendment of Master

_==se, each of even date herewith.

C. Simultaneously herewith, Landlord and Tenant

are entering into SeveranceLeases (as defined and provided

for in the Development Lease) for each of the Parcels (as

de=ined in the Development Lease) covered by the Development

Lease and the Development Lease is being terminat_d. Each

Severance Lease wii" be a direct lease from Landlord, as fee

owner of the Parce's, to Tenant. Under each Severance Lease,

Tenan- is cbliqazed, among other things, to construct certain

bu'idln_s ( = ildin_s ) o...he Parce_ covered by such

Sever--_==,,_ Lease•

D. By assignment of even daze herewi:h, Tenan:

has assi_...d_= -_o....Severance Lease for Par-e±_" C (as defined in

the Develczme-_..." Lease) zo American.- ExPress. Company, Shea-sGn/.

American Express, inc., American Express International Bankin_

Corporation, and Ameri:an Express Travel Re!arid Services

Com:anv "no (co'_zlvelv "Amex') and Amex has entered

into a cons'ruction contrac" of even dare herewith wlnh

_=,,a"__--._-;o.r :__n_cons:ruction-of the shell, core and cen'ral

svs"o_s o = the Bui!dincs on Parc.! C and certain czher work
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(-_ "Construction Con=rac=").

m Un_e_ -4• " .... e Guaranty, Guarantor has quaranteed

=_ of the monetary and non-monetary oblications of Tenant

under each Severance Lease and under the CFCA.

F. The parties wish to confirm that notwlthstand-

...._ng the conveyance of the _ee _nteres * in the Par-____s to

Landlord, the amendmen=s to the Master Lease, the _ermina=ion

of _he Deve!opmen_ Lease, and the amendment of t_e CFCA, the

Guaranty, as hereby amended, shall continue in force wihh re-

spect to each of the Severance Leases, the CFCA and all o=her

ob_iqations of 4=• t_. Guarantor unde. _he terms of the Guaranty

as amended hereby.

Therefore, in consideration of and as an inducement

:c uermina=e =he Deveiopmen: Lease and execute and deliver

:he Sevo.-n-e_-=_".-_o=sesand for the fu.:-her consldera -_.on of

_"_ _ _ _ --- . _ -- COn-.__._ :_ ea.h iz hand _id and o=her cood and vai'ab 'o

sidera:icn, the receip= and suf=iciency of which are hereby

acknowledged, Guarantor :nd Landlord aqree as fc,_ows:

i. Ncuwiths=and:ng the conveyance of the #ee

t_:nteres= in the Parcels =o Landlord, h_ amendments =o the

Master Lease, =he termination of :he Development Lease, and

=he amendment of "_ CFCA, the Guaranty, as hereby amended,

sha!" continue in full force and e=fect with respect tc each

cft _a Severance Leases, the CFCA, and all other obliga=ions

cf :_ Guarantor under the terms of the Guaranty as amended

he-e_v
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2. Section 3 c: tx= Guaranty shall be de!ezed in

_-s e_-ire=_ , an; _he =_!!owing sha I_ k= . . _.-......... - subs.ituted in ..=

_iace.

"3. Anything contained herein to the contrary no:-
withstanding, Landlord and Guarantor acknowledge
and agree that, with respect to each Parcel, all
cb!igations or liabilities hereunder shall continue
una_.ec:ed un.:! (_) the earlier of the issuance of

a _emporary or permanent Certificate of Occupancy
for _he whole cf each of =he Buildings located on
such Parcel (except tha_ in the case of Parcel B,
the Buildings shall not include the wihter Garden),
(ii) the completion by Tenant of all interior work
to be performed by Tenant under Subleases with Per-
sons who are not A ;_..._ia=es or Permitted Assignees
of Tenant for not less than fifty percent (50%)
of the Net Rentable Square Feet of such Buildings,
(iii) =he leasing of no" less than fi=_ty percen_
(50%) of the Net Rentable Square Feet of such Build-
ing to Subtenants who are not Affiliates or Permitted

Assignees of Tenant and who shall have taken occupancy
of such space, and (iv) the Cross-Default Provisions

.n_ Severanre Lease for the Parcel _n ques.i.n
have been rendered void =nd- -_= no force or e_fec -

pursuans to Sect:on 42.05 of such Sere-ante Lease !z
the case o = Parcel A or Parcel C, o" Section 42 _

in :he case cf Parce _ B Or D, and upon the occur-
rence cf _he events set torch in the a=oresaid

clauses (i) through (iv), Guarantor shall no: be
liable for any of the obligations cr liabilities
_oreunder arisinc :hereafter (but sha'l continue zo

be liable for a_. such obligations ant l=ab:i!:_es
whlch, arose or accrued .rDicr _o zha_" daze_,, exceD=.
for Tenant's obi:ca:ion to comp!e:e construction
of "he. w:n-_-...Garden under the Severance Lease ._.=_-

Parch" B and tc obtain a duly issued permanent
Certificate of Occupancy for the whole cf each
of the Buildings located on a Parcel (inc!udinq
the Win=or Garden), and any llabi!i:ies or damages
incurred by Landlord by reason cf :he failure of
Tenant or Guaran:zr to comz!e:e, such construc "_._o,n
or _o obtain such Certificate of Occupancy as provided
in :he respective Severance Leases. Notwithstanding
anything to she contrary hereinabove, the conditions
se_ forth in clauses (ii) and (iii) hereinabove
shall be deemed satisfied if the tenant under the

Severance Lease for the Parcel in question (or
if such "enan_ consists of more than one entity,
one or more of :he entities constituting such renan:)
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.. "_ _ .... its (or heir) ownshall occuzv, .^r the _o+.d.c_ of

businesses, in the aggregaue not less than fifuy
_ercent (5C%) of zh= Net Renuab!e Square Fee: of
the Buildings on such Parcel and the interior work

to be performed with respect to such occupancy shall
have been completed for not less than fifty percent
(50%) of the Net Renzab!e Square Feet of the Build-

ings. The terms "Certificate of Occupancy", "Winter
Garden", "Subleases". "Persons", "Affiliates", "Per-
mitted Assignee", "Net Rentable Square Feet" and
"Subtenant" as used in this Paragraph 3 each shall
have :he meaninc accorded to it zn the Severance

Lease in questi0n."

3. The Guarantor's absolute and unconditional

guaranty of performance and not merely of collection set

forth in the Guaranty shall cover and apply to, in addition

:o all of the obligations and matters provided in the Guaranty,

the following:

a. The obligations and liabi'ities of Tenan_

under the Master Sublease which were non released under the

terns _= the a_reement entitled "Termination of Master Sub-

==se" between Landlord and Tenant dazed as cf the da:e hereo =.

. . ,;abi,i._e sb. Tenant's obligations and _ ....

"nder. zl-zn=_°rzain._ letter .._-omTenant to Landlcrd dated as

= " 'on^ :he _=;-:=.h_r.==of perzainina, to cert=in- conszruc_m- war-

:armies given by Tenann to Landlord with respec- to Shared

Expense Areas (as defined in the Prc_ect Operating Agreement).

c. The obl_cazions, o _. Tenant and its Pe..;i-mt:ed

Assi_z._s=°, :f any, under Section 4.04(a) of the Pro_ec: Cpe.-

n A emen: ..a:i._ . _re to -=imburse each Tenan" (as such term is de-

fi.._d-=i.._".he .re= jecZ Operating Agreement) which is not BPCA

or O&Y for each portion of BPCA'S Common Area Share, Loading
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- ._ _ =nv,. _a_d suc _ Tenant DU'.-

A .
suan :o, _sDec:ive!v Section 7.0'(=) or Section 4 l0 of

the Pro_ec- _=raz_n-__. _ Acreemen__ (as the terms "BPCA," or

"O&Y," "Common Area Sha-=,".. "Loading Dock Sha _o"..and "Pl _m_.

Share" are defined in the Project OperatingAgreement).

4. If, QursuanZ to Section 42.08 (a) of the Sever-

ance Lease for Parcel C, the Tenant under such Lease is relieved

of zhe obligation thereunder to restore security;deposited with

5andlcrd unde_ Section 42.04 of such Lease to the extent Land-

lord applied such security to cure a Default or Event of Default

under any other Severance Lease with which such Lease was nor

:hen cross a..=_zed pursuan_ to the terms of ArSicle 42 of

such Lease, :hen Guarantor shall restore such security to

-he exten: so applied.

= Sections !2 and 13 clause (a) cf Seczion _

" _ -" "'. _ _ their=n; Se ion _ 3 cf :he Guara._:y shal be deleted in

e..z_rezv_. ",=.h.wo.;-. "Guaransor" shall be subs:::u:ed ._Or _he

word "Agen:" in clause (_) (i) of Set:ion !5 o = :he Guaranty.

6. Copies of all nozices given to Guarantor under

_he Guazanzv,. as hereby, amended, sha! _ be c_.ven .n_ :he same

manner :o each ,'essee under a Severance Lease and each Mort-

gagee :hereof, az the address for nc:ices to be given to

such lessee under :he Severance Lease and =-: :i.._address

for such Morzga_ee furnished So Landlord under Ar_ic!e !0

o: such Severance Lease.
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7. Any ca_iza!ized :erm nc= defined herein shall

have the meaning given such term in the ap_iicab!e Severance

Lease.

8. As amended by this Agreement, the Guaranty

shall be and remain in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Guarantor have

caused this A_reemen= _o be duly executed as of _he day and

year firs_ above written. ;

O&Y EQUITY CORP.,
Guarantor

By:
Executive Vice-Pres_ien:

BATTERY PARK CITY AUTHORITY

Bv:
President
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STATE _=_. NEW YORK )
: ss.:

_- ...R_)

On this day of June, 1.=83, before me personal-
ly came MICHAEL DENNIS to me known, who, being by me duly
sworn, did depose and say that he resides at 14 Langley Aven-
ue, Toron'.o, ()ntario, that he is an Executive Vice President

of O&Y EQUITY CORP., the corporation described in and which
executed -.he foregoing instrument; that he knows _.he sea!
of sa_d corpora'ion; tha= "he sea! affixed to said _nst _ _=_. . .._......-

is such corpora-e seal; that i= was so affixed by the order
of _he Boa-" of_c Directors of said corporation, a_d that he
signed his name _here=o by like order.

Notary Public

STATE OF NEW YORK )
: SS.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

Or. "h_s day of June, _9_ _ before me De,son-. . ° - , .

a'iy came BARRY E. "2G:qT to me known, who, bein= by me duly
swor _., _:id_depose, an;._ say..a_..,,=he has an address at 34_ Wes-
B-_th S-r__-=o, New York. New York, tha-. he is :he Pres:5_n-_ _ ,_-f

BATTERY PARK C'TY AUTHOR'TY, _he .zublic benefit corpora-ion
;_sot'bed i_ an5 which executed .-.heforegoing instrumen.;
-ha- ...:'_=knows -L._=seal of said co,Dora-ion;. :hat -he sea!
-:=:xed -c sa_d ins:rumen- is such co-D:ra-e seal" -h-: :-

was sc ==:ixed by :he order of the members of sa_d cor.z .-ti_
and, :h-:= ..__sicned. _is.,name zhereto by !ik o_ order.

No:ary Public
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EXH[B_ _. "G" _0.. THE LEASE

DEVELOPMENT GU'DELINES.

AS part cf the 1979 Master Plan for Battery Park

City, a desicn concept and a Large-Scale Commercial Development

Plan were deve!cped for the Parcels. The essential elements

of tha: conce_: and of that Plan are the following:

(a) integrated development of :he separate Build-

ings oR each Parcel;

(b) grouping of towers around a plaza bordering

the Notch Cove; and

(c) use of upper level enclosed walkway systems

. "" "" Wor._ Trade Center.connec:in_ the Bu_.c=ngs and the _

in order to promote and faci!ica=e superior site

z!ann_c and :o allow =_exibi!i=v while a: :he same time

ensurlnc dems::y, bulk, circuia::on and open space ccnsis-

z_n w zh :h,se =emen:s and safecuardi_c "_= :resen and

n . . , the fo&_owin-_o :emcla:o; uses c= :he surrounding areas ""

_u.:__.nes were formu&a:ed to =mplemenc :hose design prin-

es in connect:on w=-_ :he develoDmen: and oDerazion cf

the Parcels.

!. Dens!Zv. The to:a! area of the commercial

center :o be developed is apprcximazely 16.5 acres of !and.

"-3. _ ima:e,v seven mi'_;on one hundred :housand scuare _e:

(as such term is usod in the New York City Zoning Reso!u:ion

of commercial szace may be "_ I _ ;. c.ve_ore, at :he Parcels in the

aggre_aze. Parce _ A may be developed wi:h approximately
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!,36!,4_6 square feet of commercial space, Parcel B with

2,!g7,816 square feet, Parcel C with 2,040,65S square feet

and Paro_ ", ...- ;z.. D with _ 508,070 square =oo_. Land!or shall

permit the adjustment and redistribution of commercial space

among Parcels A, B, C and D upon the request of the tenants

under the Severance Leases covering the affected Parcels

(and the concurrence of BPCA if =here is then no Severance

Lease in effect for an affected Parcel), provided;chat the

commercial space on Parcel C shall not exceed 2,040,658 square

feet and the aggregate commercial space on Parcels A, B, and

D shall not exceed 5,067,342 square feet. Such adjustment

and redistribution shall be se= forth in an amendment, in

form and substance reasonably satisfactory =o Land!or_, to

the Severance Lease for each of :he affected Parcels (or if

:here is :hen nc Severance Lease in effect for an affec:ed

Farce , : = wr:-_en _onsen c = Landlor _ w::._ respect :o

such Parcel).

2. Bulk.

A. General. For developmen- purposes, the

Parcels shall be considered as one zonlng io:.

Building bulk permissible in a C-6 distric_

ha_ be_: combined and may be distributed _n a =iex_ble man

net among the Parcels. The Building on any one Parcel may

exceed :he F!ocr Area Ratio (FAR) cf 15, bu: the aggregate

bulk for all Buildings may no: exceed the maximum overall
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l= "5, excluding _hese areas designated for streetdens_:? of F...=

or public open space usage.

The overall physical charac:er cf the Parcels

will be tha: of a unified development of Buildings. Since

the Parcels are immediately adjacent to the World Trade Center,

they may no: diminish no _. conflict with .its Twin Towers. Bud _;-_

ings must be designed in such a way as to define the spaces o =

the streets, reinforce the setting for pedestriah activities,

and articulate the transition between the pedestrian-scaled

environment and the scale cf the Towers. The massing of Build-

ings mus_ step up in heicht =- . . . ,tom the waterfront to the World

_rade Ce, _. n.e., thereby placing maximum density closest so the

public transportation centers and reinforcing the Lower Man-

ha:tan grld_,ori_n:-:ion__ . The distribution ef bulk should. ._n

genera" re='ec: the pattern described in A:_azhmenzs i and 2.

= Coverace "o -' coy of : reels.... :=. erage he Pa

_" -i. 3uildings,7_0_: _-_ _ above :he sz.eez, cannot exce_d _0

cf the Ccmmerc!a" Center. Parcel A may have coverage 14_'

above :he street o = approximatel Z 46 percen:, Parcel B, 3C

per:on:, :_rco!. C, _7 .De'_en:-"and Parce __ D, 58 percent. Land-

lord shall permit the adjustment and redistribution of such

coverage among Parcels A, B, C and D upon :he request cf the

tenants under "n o Severance Leases fo, :!.. affected Pa-.c._s_'

(and the concurrence o=. BPCA .._=_he:e _s. :hen no Severance

Lease in ef=_: for an affected Parcel), provided that the

coverage of Parce" C 140' above the street shall not exceed
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57 percent, and =he _overace 14 n' above th= street of Parcels

A, B and D __ieccive!y, sha II no= exceed aDoroximace!v 26._

"_= '" af ...percent of .... area cf the commercla, cen:er ter subzrazti _

the a_=a.,of Parcel C from. the total =-ea-. of the commercial

center. Such adjustment and redistribution Shall be set forth

in an amendment, _-._form and substance reasonably satisfactory

:o Land!_-d,,. t_ :he Sev=ranco._ Lease for each of "he_ affected

Parcels (or if there is then no Severance Lease :n effect for

an affecte5 Parcel, in a written consent of Landlord with re-

spect to such Parcel).

C. Street Walls. in order to define important

streets, all Buildings must front on the perimeter streets and

along the North Cove plaza frontage, approximately as shown

in At=achmenz _.

D. Setbacks.

(i) S:r _: .:eo "'-ll setbacks:

Alone. the .Derime=-r= s_ree:s of -h=_ Parcels,

West, Vesev. an =_ Li_.rzv_o. Sz.eets,- Bui'dings may. rise cn -heir

szr__:== "=-o wi=hou: sezba-ks fo- a he_chz" cf _40 fee: (See

seczio- "Street wall he_gh-.__.") They must "hen_ set back from

tho s:ree" line no less than 45 feet _or :hei- _emainin= heath:

if a Bui'd:ng zrovides an inizia! setback of 2C feet cr greater

=r.o_ -h_++szree= "ine, no additional se'==ck.'- is re=uired..

(ii) Tower setbacks:

When ";:+:ac .... ona. tower setbacks are pro-

vided, they shou!; relate =o surrounding conditions. The
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f_!lcw.n_ a_proxima:e ne:_n:s w_!_ =_. as a =_ide!ine:

(a Waz =_=',_"'_..._....D'aza. Frontage

+320

+175

÷60

(b Perimeter Street Frcnta _=

+320

÷140 ;

_60

E. Heich:s.

(i) Street wall heich_s:

The following reDresents the approximate

heights .(in feet above :he street) for Building walls to

Derim=-_- _-reezs and :o :he Nor2h Cove plaza:

L

Vesev S'. West St. Liberty S-. North Cove Plaza

minimum 65'

.... _' _40' maximum _r='

(ii) Tower heights:

in crier :o maintain _he s:e_ped fcrma:ion

cf .=u:'::n_s.__.as shown :n Attachments 1 an;. 2, "'-=....fo':=wing

re,rosen: approxima:e s:ories- and heights cf the uppermos:

hab_:ab!e ='oors by -owe-:

= of stories E'eva'ion (in fee:)

A 39 _20
3 43 570
C 50 660
D _3 443
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F. Disza _ _ Be_wee: Bu:=iincs_c_ " • . The minimum

;iscance be _''o...enBui!d:_s.._ above a base .,__.._:_°:_.of _'4C above

sir==- _eve! sha!_• be no _='.ssthan 10C fee.," measured .=tom

the center bolt: of facing walls.

G. Grades. The Parcels have been graded to

perm;t firs_ floor Bud _;_. " _..no. elevations to be set a_ an o_ieva-

-do _ ran_=g. ¢= "i0.0 ".o _.3,0." The e!evat_on' along the

western bulkhead and esplanade is set at +7 and _levations

along che eastern line of Battery Park City are compatible

with the elevations of the proposed Westway service road.

_,_h_ azoroxlma_e..' trading.. o= al __ streets is shown

i- t_ ficu_ t:-_•,.... . .. ._ed "Surface Elevations- ." (See Attachment =.")

Basements and sub-basements can be constructed

below "he first =_oor elevation, Except for the areas con-

n_ :h_ re_ief _ia:fo.m structures over -_o PATH Tubes

a..... :he extent :h-r= such may. exist , :he Pot: Authority

==s_m_n:s, basemen:s can be _":_-_. _ -my desired eleva o

C:rcu_a.ion.

A. Veh:cular. _ ' - :'" _:-Veh:.u.a. zrafflc w ...... -

cuiat_ a- cround level using West, Liberty, and Vesey S_ree:s

and South End and North End Avenues. The surface streets have

teen aligned to follow :he direction cf =he existing screens

eas- o = Battery Park City, Their widths have been se- :c

ca-ry. D.r_o_-ed_ modest-dan.. ant" v_,,_-=r ".raf.ic= and are

designed to accommodate Dr:rate automobiles, taxis, service

vehicles ant" busos. . Sezarate. veh;c!e, access Do_-..,,zs are to
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be .mrovl _o___.=mr_ _ground level lobbies" and .=or parking and ..=,':ld-

_- services D-irate ;rod or=s, from=a=e roads and service

screens mus: be provided where avpropriate.

B. Parkinc. Below-grade parking and a limi=ed

amount of parking at street level may be provided within each

Parcel. However, _he total number of s>aces among =he Parcels

may no= exceed 1000. Pa _e! A may have up _o 150 spaces, Par-

ce! B, 90 spaces, Parcel C, 29 spaces and Parcel D, 731 spaces.

Landlord shall permit the adjustment and redistribution of

parking spaces among Parcels A, B, C and D upon the request of

the =enants under the Severance Leases covering =he affected

Parcels (and the concurrence of BPCA if there is then no

Severan=e Lease _n ef ==_._.:for an affected Parcel), provi;_d_

tha: _he a .... = o n,, 'o-==r_=':_ ,mD_. of spaces, a: _he Parcels sha''__ nc:

excee_ "it" Such a;_us:men an= redis_ribu=ion sha__ be s_:

- - _ form and subs:anc= easonablv sa:is-f:rtL i.. _._ anendmen , :._ _ -

fa::zrv. :c Landlord, :c :%=.....Severa:ze "_ase =^r eat..% o= -'.he

f_cz_d P-r-.!s _ " i= :here is :hen no Severance Lease in

_:f_c: for -..-== " Pa -o _ _"o =- =._.c. r__=, .n a wr..Zen consen: cf Land-

"crd wi:h respec: :c such Farce!). Dro;-off lanes shoui_ be

: .-iuded in the st -_o . ..... B..__.nc orm_ - design in =ron: of each ,,:';: =

short-term convenience.

C. Service Areas. Cur _ curs are prescribed

wi:hin cer:aln zones within the Parcels. Several guidelines
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(_) no servi _= =_= = n_ =ran. _ -._a- c_ parki,g en ces

o w_zn. _ mat=_v 20 _ oct cf t_= wat=r edge;are p.rmit: °A ' ' :_ -Dzrcx: ' =

(ii), no curb cu_s are _-_:tted_...... within =_--ox_--_ .

mat:!v_ !nu._ feet of a maio-.. s:-_o_.__"intersection,, except, for

Albany S=reet and North End Avenue where approximately 85'

is Dermissi _="

(_ii) no service/_arking en=ry areas may exceed

60 feet in length along any Building frontage; and

iv) all Buildings must be serviced by off-

streo__- ioadinc docks.

D. Pedestrian Circu!a=ion, The design con-

cept for the Parcels provides an integrated system of pedes-

trian access and spaces. The pedestrian system includes

=r^und _eve_ siSera'ks and Building lobbies, and, az _32 level,

o_=:_r _ ie = a weather-enclosed .= kwav svs: ....

-- _° . -r-on5 _-iS_e c n o- - :';: _ , between =he ==c n__zions be:ween =u .... n z. an;

ces =nd the eas: side cf Wes Street. _• - - .._e following shall

be inccr_-r-z___= = into each development:

A= Level Elements:i) Sir_.=

(a) ground floor Building lobbies;

and

(b) ;irect access, via escalatcr,

a.dn ='eva---.... =or hand_capped,. :c :he eleva:or lobby of each

Bui!Siz_ a- the _32 level.

(ii) -32 Level Elements:
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(a) lobbies o =. the B,,i_:ngs,_,. , ..._-

_luding ' - ba_ks for -h_ of=ice uowers, and. e=ev=zor .... = . "

(b) a wea:her-pro:ecte _ walkway

system available to the public shall connec¢ the Buildings to

each other, to the winter Garden and thence to the North Cove

plaza, to the Northern Pedestrian Bridge and to the bridge

over ribertv Street. W=_kway system requiremenus are:

(1) Location: generally on

the southern and western sides of the Parcels as indicated

on Attachment _.

(2) Size: at level +32, approx!-

" ' __' wide for_a_e=v _ primary wa!kways, approximately 20 foot

clear _;-_: This general heich: may be var_ed :o achieve

_ar:icular ;=sicn objectlves.

(3) At leas: one rz i.ncipai en-

:ran__,_. -_. ear _ Building lobby, from :ho. walkway..

(4) Buildinc lobbies, walkway

and bz:5_e :-.,z__:icns_,_ a- eleva:ic_ -32,

(_) Eievatcr lobbies separace£

=_ _."tiny -_=sons and visible:tom :he walkway system .-r s_ . -

from the walkway system.

(6) Exterior wall cf walkway

4_

. _ (facing _he North Cove ;iaza_ sha be ranszar_-:S V S %.._ .... .

=-_ :h__ maxlmum .cracticable extent.

(7) The walkway system shall

be access;b_. __ :o -h._,_ handicapped..
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(8) The walkway system shall

be accessibi_. :o :he ____-"_:c d"-r!ng the _..o__s''_._ndicated on _'.c-

tachmen: 5 which shows ess=ntial connec-ions to be accomD!!she!.

....... r_nz views should be _--_,_;=;, -=_ w ....... from the walk-

way sys=em whe-= possible

_=...__=_cus c=. "he. eleva-=dpedestrian._ circula*_on., system w _'.

be the Wince: Garden, a year-round, climate-con=to!!ed activ-

ity sgace for pedestrians. It is essential that all plans for

developmenz cf zhe Parcels provide for access =o and integra-

Zion with the Winter Garden. In addition, the Courtyard

be=ween Parcels C and D will provide public access from Vesey

Szree: to ".he Plaza. in accordance w_zn"" _he parz_cu_-r"_= con-

c=rn with _he =_- _o.i-._ = "_. _ =__ unc onin= of =he Wi_'_- Garden

and :he Ccurzy-rd,= zhe =-_ _owing _on:r- cls shall amply:...

The central _ i _. c; z!.. Win:e: Gard_n

:s _-- easz-wesz _':gnmen- - whi.h_, shall provide public access

bezw=== zhe iandinc _= -he Nor:hem =o;o_-r:-n Bridce and

-he .-"_ :- .zla-= --" ....._ =.'.." _- .-_,: ._ = "_". romenade or esplanade. ,_

ha: _nd, :he :enz:a! .to_ "_n of the space, 6= f_.- wide be-

:ween column lines, shall be devozed to public use with an

average aq_reqa:e unobs:ruczed widzh cf 30 fee: for pedeszrlan

access =,.-n_ c:r.ui-:in- = c =-nd w::'n -: leas: one major D_°SZr :

r- ':. hav:ng a _ ear pa:h -= no: less :ban l= c ,, .-_. = -" .... ee:. Permi::_;

obstructions, wi:hin :he 65 foo: wide space, bur no: infrin_in_

uoon :he 30 foc: wide =ub!:c Qedes:rian pa:h(s) and in -d;i:i=n

:c :he szail, _"=_'o !ncome-produclnq retail (as de=ined i-
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:he Zoning Resolution) uses and dis;lay uses such as fountains

and _o="o_zing pools, scu!p:ure an= cth_r work= c = art, shal

no: occupy more than l_ perc_.h of said space

2. In the remaining central space, small,

movable, income-producing retail (as defined in the Zoning

Resolution) or display uses may be permittei but in no ev= -

shall the to:a! area occupied by such uses exceed eight per-

cent of the area of the space within the column line.

3. Free public seating shall be provided in

the central space of the winter Garden.

4. Physically and visually uninterrupted access,

inc,uc ng access for the handicapped, sha l_ be prov:ded

from the west elevation of the Winter Garden to the zub!ic

_iaza a._;-_-romenad__ . c'. esplanade. .

= The centra I portion of the Cou-_vard (the

Dub'it space, open to :he sky, ioca:ed be:".en,_ Parr='_ C and

marc= __ 2i :- a north-south _-iicnmen:. , sha'" .Drovide public,-

= =_ -=_ ._t and :he ' ":-zr__s Dez"_.n the extension of Vesev S-ro=_ ...._ _

clam- -nd wa:_rfrcn:_ . ,o _romenad _ or esplanade "_ tha: end

the ___zrai_= bay. o =. the Courtyard,. 2_ feet wide between column

lines, sha'i be devo_od _o public use. Winhin :his space

there shai_ "=o G--._average, azcreca:e... circuia:_on, path o;.

.._c-._ess "ban. 15 ._=__:. Permitter obs.rucc_cns," w:'_in..,the

2_ foot wide space, but not infringing upoh the 15 foot wide

public pedestrian path, shall be limited to fountains and

reflecting pools, sculpture and other works of at:, searing

_ - q



and :tees and =i- .,= s usn , . . . o_= =n:i _- bed f" " wi:h grade These :erm_=:_d

obs: _' :ions sha! _, however ....

_-- access area, between _he columns.

6. Physically and visually unint=-..ruz=ed, access

and egress, including access and egress for the handicapped,

sha ___ be provided "hrouch.. th_,oopen-air Courtyard. "_o the Dumlic"

plaza -n _ waZerf---t promenade or esplanade, to :he sou= _

and the excension of Vesey Street to the north. <

4. Construction Features.

A. Scace Loca=ien.

(i) The elevator lobby floor of each

BE1_ ......w.:= De =-z the -32 level . Pr:mary. office uses

could beg!- above the -22 level.

(ii) Ret-i_= _ and o:her permi.ted C-6 noz-

^_: " " " t " " "O___ ze uses shal genera iy be provided at stree .eve: (-_

and the -22 .eve _ .

_ .'_i:=s Bui=c=nc services

o -- .fade, at street _eve_, -= -32 levelmay 2_ -_c= =i below - _ ' =

and cn upper =loots as required.

C. Bui!din: E..toriors-_ . New Bui!dincs. should be

disc:no: .=tom bu_ no: conflict wi'h. :he expression- cf _he "-':;,.n

Towers a: the World Trade Center. The exterior cf :he Build-

:n_s shcu! _ _ _enera'!y neu:ra', avcidin_ undue emphasis on

either a vertica" or hmrizontal expression of the ex=erior

skin and shall not ".:ra_" ="c= .... om =he visual image of the Towers
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c= "he world Trade Cen -=-.. "hrs.,_ ...m_=ci_!e,. is .._llus_-_:ed.- in

A= ==hm_n 6

"n crier to promo=e and faci!ita=e unified

- _. l_ bu'id ..reatmen: of str_.z wa..s and I. ings, the =o!!owing materi-

als and colors are acceptable and preferred, subject co market

conditions.

(i) Ma=eria!s:

(a) Base course: Utilize polished

granite.

(b) Street walls: Utilize grani:e.

(c) Towers: OC!!ize metal, granite

and glass.

(ii) Colors (The following are She prefer-od

sele=-icns; c-_r.,,_colors may. be conslder_'_c an_ u=i'ized subjezz

"_ azcroval by Land'_rd):-_ °°

. .t . r(a) Gran!=e: crev warm grey o r_d

..g.t to medium).

(b) Glass and Me:a': "ighz :o med:um

=one.

5, Graphics. A visually coheren= sys=_m shall

preva:_ _ achieve c_-r: ' ". -. "_ .'y and an aestheZlcaily z_asiSq en-

v;rcnmenz.

..c ....n_.

_n_ of public areas shall(i) All ligh=., =

be cocr_:n-=ed= and apprcDria=e. Zo "he. character c =. the

Parcels.



(ii) Lighc!ng_ shai_' be provided ,:n _=

public "'-lkways,_ on an 1S-hour basis.

(ii;). Nighz-:ime il___umination of Bu_:_- n_

ex=_r,o=irs, i=. _rov;ded,. shall be agreed upon_"_: the Landlord

and the tenants under the Severance Leases.

B. Exterior S!_nace:__ .Tt .4s impo_'ant,_ _haz

exzerior sicns be designed and coordinated so as to be con-

sis:en: with the overall architecture of the Commercial Center

and wi=h the character of the public plaza around the North

Cove. Any iiium:nated, pro=ruding, flashing, roofzop or

excemziona!!y large signs ;_ be subjec_ to the reasonable

az_roval of the Landlord.

6. Public O_e.n Smace. A_zachmen: 7 shows an ouz-

line c = "_= desi n o = =c, . -teas surroun_inc the No=: _ Cove. "n

reviewi_=. -h__= do--_iled desicn, o = the .=ub!:'--omen. scare,. :he

L-..dl_rd w -_ .._=_ _ __ ,= governed by t_= =c'lowinc principles, h.

;tined=los. -r=, _=__rived = " " = " - -._tom ana i_iuszr-:_c by Attachmen =

A. There will be emphas:s on p'°_!_ _ use, az-

-ivi:v -nd azze_sibi!izy

B. The plaza will have formal, simple geometry

winh predominantly hard surfaces.

C. The building wa._s th-: de;ine zhe plaza

a- "he ground and -_2 levels should have a _redominanzly

:rans-_-renz facade

D. Shade trees may be provided. Their selec-

tion :c be guided by both v;sua! in:eresz and minimum main-
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=enance reculremen:s. Planting tubs are to be avciied.

E. The ;esign cf the plaza is tc be uni=ied,

as far as is r.-sona _= : la "_ _!a-n= for "== .... w :h the ndsca_.n_ .... d :no

southern edce of Liberty S:reet.

= The -_ -.. _a_a will be mu!t;-!evelled, s_e_ping

down from a level of 12 to 13 feet to approximately 7 fee: a:

th__ wa_er edge. A lower elevation on the eas_" side_ of :he

No-_h.- Cove is acceztab__ __, if it should be feasible to achieve

durin_ the design development phase of the work. The purposes

are "_.^focus attention, on the North Cove and r_ver, and to uni:y

visually the water edge esplanade and the plaza.

G The _iaza should genera._y be hard-paved

with granite pavers.

H, Amenlzies such as benches, drinking fouz-

:ains, boiiards, !:ghzs, kiosks, :elephones and :rash re:e;-

:a_'os. will be ._rcvided. "n addi-ion -^._ncrma _ consid-raz:cns:

c = -csz o_ff__:iveness,=- qua" izy and appearance, i- ._s .;esir-

-ble, w_=n designing these amen:ties to consid=r -he his-

-oriz ,,:o_f mater:- : : ........... =is, ,_n_snes, detai s an: forms wn_cn are

asscci=- " . . " ..._- o_ wi_ _ :he C:ty of New York in cenera and ei'_or

.ower Manhattan or Ba=tery Park in par.!cu_=r. These fixtures

and furnishings should noc ca _ undue attention tc themselves.

:n some cases, however, sDecla_. _ ..-..._=-_,-es"ha:. s_eak, c: c:vlc

-rlde. an_ beauty,, such as fountains and scu'z'_.u.-'_, coui'- be

az:ro:ri-:o... = .. Seiec_ion" c_. such features is s,'__'..,._. to the

ap;rcval of Landlord.
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i. Two considerations wi== _u.,. the des.gz

Of the wa_=r-ed_e,_, art=.- 0=. "_=..._=_-_aza.

(I) :_ is part of a continuous esplanade

walkway which will extend a!onq the entire river frontage cf

Bat*ery Park City at approximate elevation +7, from Battery

Park -o the westerly extension of Chambers Street. The gen-

eral desicn of =he Battery Park esplanade has been es_ablishe _

and the =irst element is to be constructed along the river

edge adjacent to POD iIi. The design of =he esplanade in

t_= North Cove area should clearly read as a continuation

and part of =his walkway as a distinct system. Materials,

wai's, =urnishincs and fixtures should be consistent with

those _-_..,_.have been designed for _he esplanade.

(2) it :s also recogzized tha_ the North

Coy=_ _iaza is a distinct_ p:,blic_ state, and will be -he_ major

f_rm-i^ .= wazerfron. _iaza in Manhattan. "_:s....fact, _.._ speci-

::r .Drocramma:_. ._ r__":remen_s=_.- (suc'- as boa.lnc" cr pe-=ormance_.

aczivi-_es _, succest., var:-zi_ns_=. no "he. esplanac= desicn in

the Nzrnh Cove _iaza area, while ma:ntaining the continuity

an5 ccnsis=ency outlined above. The esplanade in the Ncr:h

Cove plaza -tea, north, east and sou=h s_des, should be de-

signed as a uni=ied whole.

J. _n addi=ion =o normal access and ¢irzulation

routes provided by streets and sidewalks, all portions of =he

open state, including "he u='o-=ron= esplanade and the _ommerc _-'

" :_'_ __y hand:cappedce._te, zlaza, shall be made ac=ess .... to physioa_
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people. All elements of :he mrojec:, including =he w:nter Gar-

den, walkway sys:em at eleva:ion -32 an/ the pedestrian brid_es

,...... m=_. accessible .o "_o handicapped zn a conve_ien: ant

safe manner. In addition, all publicly accessible areas of =he

Buildings at street level and at elevation +32 must meet federa:

requ:rements, as _r_ omulgated in National Standard SDeci=icazions..

for Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible =o and Useable

by Physically-Handicapped People. ANSI (AI17.1-1980).

An emergency vehicle route for police and fire

vehicles shall be provided from the end of Liberty Street, west

to the wazerfron'_ esplanade,, north and then west around "_.__°Nc-'h

Cove and nor=h again to the west end of Vesey Street, as shown

in Attachment 9. A secondary route sha __. bo provide/ __rom

=he nor=h s:d° c = -_ No --_ Coy= :o :he south end of Nor -_

_,..=-; Avenue.

K. The a_a of each Parcel tha= is beyond the

Buildi_g ":me and fron=s onto th o public open space shai' be

incorpcrat_d= and design_; as an integral p-ft,=o = the pu=i:z

open space, wi=hou= physical barriers separating the two.

P..=ie..s o =he BuildinGs may be built zo cove. up'_o 5C per-

cent of this area, but to cover more than this percentage cf

area, approval o= =he Landlord will be requi-=d. Tables and

cha:rs may. be "oca-=/._ wi-hin,- =Lis- area c =. ea=h Parcel -c. serve

as an ex=ension cf restauran= uses within =he Buildings. Ac-

cess across and along _he area to the public walkway system

within the Buildings w:i' be _rovided during :he hours i.n
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which the wa!kwav syszea is ¢__,. Zo the Dub! _ as show_ in
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......... - -_ _'.'{E LEASE

__<-C"_''''.._ ._i.C6 SC:-;ED'ULE

numbers are in m!!!'.'cns, 000's om:.:ted)

(Excluding :he winter Garden)

7-1-851 7-!-86/ 7-'.'-._7/ 7-1-88/' 7-1-89/I 7-1-90/
6-10-86 6-30-87 6-30-88 6-30-89 6-3n-90 6-30-91

$5,0_=S $5,900 $6,$14 $7,82S

7-, _3/ 7 , 94/ 7 . 95/ 7 ,-96./ 7-1-=_, /7-1-91/ 7-!-92/ _-c _I- -I- -_ _,
6 _-c2 6-3C-9 _ 6-3_'-94 6-30-95 6-30 e"-.. . _ ,. -_ 6-30-97 6-30-98

$=,_-.. $!0,1=.2 $___,476 $_2,928_ $14,500 $16,228 $1B,!0S



EXHIBIT "I" TO THE LEASE

,_E_RN PARCEL AND THE NORTHERN PARCELDESCRIPTION OF THE r, c_=

The following aescriptions are based upon information shown

on the survey labeled LB-26-DZ, prepared by Benjamin D. Gold-
berg, Licensed Land Surveyor, State of New York, Earl B. Lovell

- S.P. Belcher, dated October 27, 1976, last revised June 13,
1983.

S_reet. _ines noted horein., arc_ in accordance wi _k..,map being
prepared by New [ork City, said map has not b=en adop:ed by
the Board of :=_;ma=e-- as v_:=

E eva:ions ref_." =" .o datum used by _he Topographic_i Bureau,
Borough of Manha=zan which is 2.75 feet above datum used by
the Uni-ed Szazes Coast and Geodetic survey, mean sea level,
Sandy Hook, New Jersey.

===rin_s not =; here;n are in the system used on the Borouch
Survey, Presidenz s o_=ice Manhattan.

WESTERN PARCEL

BEGINNING at the intersection of =he southerly line

.^= proposed Vesey Streez wizh -_=_,,....weszerly l_ne o = -ropcsed
North End Avenue, said poin: having a coordinate cf norzh

runn:nc th ......souzh io-:2'-50" west, a_cng :ine wesz_r!v==

ilne c _..;.._d Ncrzh End Avenue 255.00 fee ,

._. -!._z__-=,-_ n-rzh_ 8_c-07'-!0" west, 66.'3 fee:;

-!__n-.-=_= nz--_ _o-_-,-=_- west, 38_ 41 :e-- z_ -k= s•su:her',"

:-e c; proposed Vesey Szreez;

". :'.__cen=scuzh 880-07'-=_ "eas:, alon_- :he sou:her'v "ine

c = proposed Vesev S:re =-, 21_.17 ;eel :o _he point or
•__ = GT NNI _G_ = o _E .

NORTHERNPARCEL

= G Z -_= in rsec:._n of zh_ wes:er!y .
-= Marcina _ S--_=-, Wha -= c" Plat= which iin_ is also :no

Un:-=_d Szates Bulkhea5 "i -=,._approved by :he See-c-cry._._cf _ar
- ".. "' _ --_ .v _ne :f - oDosed Vesev.-_: ._," __41, with :he no ...r . . =r . .

=_ - naze o nor:h_2723_,S:r__:, sa :_ inzersec ion havin_ acoord:

_ °_. runnin: :h_;.:_=_= north 8_o-C7 -__" west, alon: .h. _¢-t-=-'v... .

" -- - _= ._4.12 fee:,ine =reposed Vesey S:r..:, c_



2. :hence nor:h 2io-C1'-53 '' wos:, 525.69 feet;

............. _ eas:, c40.73 :eet to a pein_ in
:he -f_=esaii _'niz_d S'a'=s 3_ikh_ad "ine,

='. thence sou.h_ _18°-50'-!4" east, along the =foresaid- Un:=_;o4
States Bulkh=ad Line, 62.09 feet to an angle point therein;

5 thence sout _ _Bo-21'-2C" east, a!ona the aforesaid Un;_d

States Bulkhead Line, 69.61 feet to an angle point thereiz;

6 _=_-o sou.h i_°-47 -._ east, along _he aforesai; Un:t_d
• m ;States Bulkhea: .ine, 18,.86 feen _o an angle pc!n: :her_in

7. thence sou_h i8o-49'-55 '' east, aion_, the aforesaid Uni-_d_o_

States Bulkhead Line, 67.32 feet to an angle point thezein;

8. thence south 18o-56'-G0" east, along the aforesaid United
States Bulkheaa Line, _,8.12 feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING.
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EXHIBIT "J" TO THE LEASE

ESCROW AGREEMENT

ESCROW AGRE_IENT, dated as Of June , 1983, among

BATTERY PAP/< CITY AUTHORITY ("Landlord"), a public benefit

corporation having an office at 40 West Street, New York,

New York 10006, OLYMPIA & YORK BATTERY PARK COMPANY ("Tenant"),

a New York partnership having an office at 245 Park Avenue,

New York, New York 10167, and E_NST & WHINNEY<("Agent"), an

Ohio partnership having an office at 153 East 53rd Street,

New York, New York.

W I TN E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, as of the date as of which this Agreement is

made, Landlord and Tenant are entering into an Agreement of

Severance Lease (the "Lease") for a portion of the commercial

core of Battery Park City known as Parcel B (the "Premises"),

which Premises are mere particularly described in the Lease; and

WHEPZAS, Article 38 of the Lease provides, inter

alia, for Tenant to prepare and deliver to a designated escrow

agent certain periodic financial reports; and

WHEREAS, Article 38 of the Lease also provides for

Tenant periodically to prepare and deliver to the escrow

agent a report referred to as a vacancy report/leasing status

report relating to the occupancy of the Premises; and

WHEREAS, Article 38 of the Lease further requires

Tenant to deposit with the escrow agent copies of all

additional oDeratinc statements, financial reports and any other



. r- . " Tenant to i:s mor:3ageessta:em__:s o- repc s furn_she_ b_

wi:h rescect :o -h_ Premises cr _he opera-ion or leas:no

therec .= which art not otherwise -_":red to be furnished to

Land!_rd i_ a_ rdance w_h _..... o ..... terms cf the Lease, and

WHEREAS, Section 10.08 of the Lease requires

Tenant to deposit with the escrow agent documents setting

=^-th specified information rega-dinc Tenant's subleases; and

WE_EREAS, Landlord and Tenant have a_re;ed that all

cf "_o foreacinc _eporzs documents and s_atements de mosite;

with the designated escrow agent (hereinafter referred to

cciieczivelv, as _he "Report=.-") are to be held in esc _'._wu,._ess_

and aqti! an Event cf Default, as defined in the Lease• has

occurr.d.=_, and

_X4EREAS, Ao_nt has acreed to hold the ReDor.s as

esc-_.o_W=cent- for Landlord and Tenant i_..accordance- with z_=.,_

.r._..c -_:=.... A_reemen ;

NOW, _"-.m_R-._n-,rr_-=in" consideration' of the --_.emises

ani the mut_'-i_==_r_.m_nts--==,,= !__rein-=. contained, -!._-o.marries _=re-

my agree ==-.._=-ilows:

!. Tenant shall deposit _ne" Reports wi,_',,Aoen-.

at "_= _nzerva!s re:uired under the Lease. Acen: shal _ hcl;

the ReQorzs im a location in New York City and shall retain

possess:on o = each Report for four (4) years from the ;_'e

Agent rece:ves such Report and shall thereafter promptly

r_turm such Report "c Tenant unless, :riot to _he expiration

of such four (4) year period, Agent shall have received a
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no= _=._. =tom Landlo.5- _=r::fvin_-.. =i'her-. (_) =ha'. an Even:

of Defaul" has _ urred and _i-= in= Acont -_"vcc ._c: . .. to deliver =,_

Reports in i-s possession to Landlord, or (ii) that the Lease

has te_in=z_d ant ;i._: = ...........- = " in Ag=-" "_ th= Reports-_- _ to c spose O _

in the manner directed by Landlord. Agent, upon receipt

0; a notic=_ pursuant, to clause (;). or (ii) of this Paraa-=ph.-

i, shai'_ honc-. ,='-ndlord's direction therein contained, and

in the case of a no_ice pursuant to clause (i), _hall deliver

_o Landlord all Reports thereafter deposited with Agent until

such daze that Agent receives notice from Landlord that the

Even: of Default has been cured.

2. Agen= promptly shall notify Landlord of Ten-

anz's .=a:iur_.. :o dezcs:_, wi_h..Aaen'.. any Report recu_r.'.. _= to

be "_:csi- = - ._= =. tursuan tc :he provisions o = the Lease or _his

Agreement.

3. Agent shai" kee_ the Repcr:s an; all in=orma -

-:on ccn=a=_ed -h°-=:n co_=iden-la" unzi _ such -:me =s ="

de'dyers cr ;rEposes c = the same in accordance w:zh the _rcvi-

slcns c: :his Agreemen: or by order o: a _cur: of combe-:z:

_urisdiczion. £xce_t for such delivery Or disposlticn, Agent

shal" not (i) cause, suffer o: perm_: _he Reports to be "_z

du:e_ or examined in whole or in par: or (ii) disclose, or

suffer cr Dermic -_o disclosure of, any infor_a:i_n con:ained

in :he Repor.s. This provision sha_" _, survive ".h__termina.icn-

of .his A_-eement



a.. [: >s a_re_d :ha. :he c_','Zi=s, of :he Ac_n:.o,

-:= only as horein scaci:ica_iv provided, :ha: Aces: is ac:inc

s_ielv as the cus:edian cf the Repot's, and that Ages" shall

' "o" _ -ii sta:eme_-= ccn'ained in any n_:icebe _n::z=_: to r.!y on _......

..... y Landlo-c or _onan_ w_thout any _ ke- ._ . o...gation to ma

any. inc";rv.-. . as to the accurac';, o=. the matters there;n, cost=in.d-= ,

and ,ha% Agent shall incur no liability whatsoever excep=

for its w;_Ifui misconduct. Landlord and Tenan_ each releases

Agent from liability for any act done or omitted to be done

by Acent. in the cc-d._ faith pe-formanco_ _ of ._ts du_ios_ hereunder,

absent wi=::ui__,misconduc.," =nd- Tenant acrees, to indemn':_y

ant nc=c A_=n harmless :_om any loss, c.=:m, damace or other

!

li-_i!i:c.=. ' ::"rred in _o=n_m:ion wi_h Amos, s performance

of suzh duties.

5. Agent shall be compensated by Tenant for £he ser-

vices perfcrmed in =" _"_l_illmen_ of Agent's duties under this

A_reement wits an annual .payment. of ONE THOUS___D _=_.V_'_HUNDP_D

DOLLARS (Si 500), subject to a reascnab!e annual adjustmen _ _,_

--_.._::=-_--_=_each calendar year following the first fu___ calendar

year during which this Agreement is in effect, which fee shall

he =avab!e in quarterly installments cn the first day cf each

q"ar-=_

Landlord, ;n i = solo disc -"

tz ter:in-t- -h _= - S A_reemen-and ":c.rec: Agent to dei_ver :he

D=
..-_..= :o =-nczL.r-_ _scrow aces', as suc _ "arm is de:_ned

in :he L_-s_=: ('_= "Sun _c A:_.sot c°n-") Ace-- may elect to
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-_slzz h_r.unce== _ and terml_a_'_ :his Ag-=emen: by clving La-;-

lord and Tenan" ninetz (90) days Notice of such resiqnatlon

and -_rm:_=na_^-....... _n the event of any termination of :nil''s

Agreement, Landlord shall appoint a Successor Agent and at

Landlord's direction Agent shall deliver the Reports to such

Successor Acent. Until such time as such delivery has been

made to a Successor Ag_n- Agent sha! __,_, . remain subject _o

o _ o_ the terms of this Agreement. In the event of any

termination of this Agreement, Landlord and Tenant shall

enter into an agreement with the Successor Agent substantially

similar _o this Agreement, except _ _ when_,,a. the substance

of Paragraph 4 of this Agreement shall be incorporated into

su-h successor acreement it sha "l be to the e=f o_" th-t :he

Su-cessor_ ..'cent shall incur !lability for its cross, nec_-=..__nce

as wel" as w :_'=,'_....... _:isconduct. Such successor agreement

shall ;rcvlde zh-z Tenan- shall compensate Suc-ess-r Aces-

._.:-"the reasznab'o value _._=t!_n_Successor Acenz's. services

_hereunder.

" Any notice, deman-, consent or other c3mmun:_a -

-:^n_ r_qulr_;==. cr desired :c be c:ven, wi'h.. -osDect. zo this

Acreement. (cc!iectivelv_. "Notices" and indiv_duai!y, a "No:!ce")

-o Acen:. shal _. be in writinc. _n--d shall be suff:c_en:., on'v_

if receive; by. A._g.nt within the a;plicable time .De'rods set

fcr-h_o-oin i=...... , . any. Notices to Agent sha! _ be mailed to

:" _: its address se_ =o -'_ in :hi. - ..... s Agreement or such other

address as Agent shall have last designated by no_ice in



ac:crd-,.-_=_=w_zn -h__= provlsioz_- e _ this ParacraDn 7, or serv.d

cerson=_Iv ....... i_z acknow ...... wrl-inc

by. o- pa--n=-..... o= A__nt= . Not;cos .=tom Agent to Tenant" or L_nd-:-

!o.;-_ shall be mail=d__ to them at their respective addresses

set forth in this Agreement, or at such other address as

the _arty in -uesZion shall have last designated by no_ice

z_ A_o_.=_,.:.n_''_ma_'ings., c =.No:ices shall be by. ._=istered-o_

or cerzi:ied_ mail, -__urn receipt, recuested.. A No_ce. shall

be deemed civen on the first Business Day (as defimed in

_he Lease) a =_- _ling

8. This Aqreemen_ shall be binding upon and inure

zo _he benefi_ cf _he parties hereto, their successors and

pernizzed assigns. A_enZ may not assign its ;-'erest in

:his Agreement Excez _ " °• : .n connec.ion witn an assignment

. _ _ = underby_ Lan;'_rd cr "=._z-_.:,=__=-.its respective _,:n:_reszs

the Lease, neither ._'-..di_-d_.n^r,_ Tena._:_ may ass_cn., its -_ghts_.

und_r,o this Acreemezt.. Landlord and Tenan: sha "_ ass :_.. th_ir_=

r:_ c , _ %h: - -=hi_ und_r s A_reemen: :c :he =ssignee of :heir respec

ivo int=-_szs :_ -_ Leas _

. This Aczeeme-_..,- may. not _ chanced,, mod:fled

or terminated orally, but cn!v by _ _.... en instrumen_ of

change, moc_:mca.ion or zermlnaz:on execuz_d by of the

p-rtles_= ho-ezo.._.

. n" agreement_0. This Agreement constitutes the e..ire

bezweez :he parties and incorporates all prior.understandings

in c_neczioa with the subject matter hereof

J-6



i!. This Az'oo_n_._.z sha_!_ _=__governed '_v and con-

szrued in az_erdance with the laws o: the S:aze of New York.

IN WITNESS WX4EREOF, :his Aqreement has been duly

executed _:_'"t_= Qa _:ies as of the day and year first above

written.

BATTERY PARK CiTY AUTHORITY

By:

OLYMPIA & YORK BATTERY PARK COMPAXY

By: O&Y BATTERY PARK CORP., Gene_a _
Partner

By:

ERNST & _q_INNEY

By:
Parzner

j-7



_v_-=_ "_" TO .HE LE_SE

BOARD OF _Tu{_ =_SOLUTION

( r,_A 'q_==. _. BS)

_:-.-- of -stimat:- _doZ _o_, a r_-so!ution cn

3anu:-y "_,C, ........_-_=3 (C-:! No 75) (the "R_s_lut!on"), a_=r_ving the

Memo-ancum' of Unu_.=_-_o-"_=n_in__ among the Gove.-no- of th°. S_-t..=° o:, New

-- I II--==__=the ]'"5_-.U:Dan. p..m._%1,_ -----_i__,, C N9,' .rk =_.:v-.-k: tl,9_F.v2, , . _ -

D=voloDr.,en-_ _ _ Cs-_--a%'._ .-n,=n--" _ho.,_ -Z _e.-v... P--rk_ "_i:v.Auth=-itv.

• •

" --×hiZlt " t_ t _= _=r,,--an_um =-_ "---_ - _"a_-{=

- " _--") fo-Zh _- _r,,.,=--' "s== "_ .-on== :iai :°v.=':.<, _n _ - (:_- "F.=,,.... ,7,= $_, -=,,

"= ( - i.-,ssid exhi _:_ ": °_ ,._ _, = -v -k _. v in ._°

:C.-D'CC- _-f _:,-..-.:'':- ('-_ "Pr _ ='_. .'._-_:_",o", a.,

w--.-qZ.=.-,_;,_= B:--'J _f -s'ir,._'.-:, in _-_:_tin.- "r,=_ F._-_-u:i-.-.
i

:_..-v:_- "re Fi_-, b_". =-::-_-=t.- i<s a"7-=v_.i,.. = _.u:'_:"l.= _r,

• :-:" : .... _ " ; " ; _ h o - _ " - _ _-'.h9......... : :.:__ US-_: _ ., . ,:-C _°-. _.:=a =__ w='.. _ =_ _ -

:_'_. _ ........... =_X °, ,. =,,_ :._r

t " ;

" -" nni

• , ) " . .Szm-i=s::,- < :'._= "'.mm:ss!on" : dev.'_'cpmen _ _=n f_r the P-c; m"

w_--=-- " ' - o o ._un_,° '5, "_£Z, ,..,,= ,,= ,_-, _r, : 1_%%_._ _ate._ "' the ^_-i-m-,_ cf

t : "- ' : '"n_ ".J.-_.-m_,," _o-t'''o_ "=_'- _eve!z_men. -!an :_

_,.:szazti:!'v :_m_-iv'n_ _.1=',-me =-a-; ant

K- _



WHE,--.--_< on -un_ i, --•-, - . _o_._, _PgA =.____-_',"dto the Ch_lrr..an for

--_ -m--.m-__n__ .e . P!_:n, ,,.z,,= ........,_,,. w'ou_.. _'n:-o_as.= the

,' at., c --'... Pr_io-t i.-e=; --" ... ..'-W_:l_=A<,l-- ' -- "''e r,,r,:SS!Or, _'n a . _pa t:; __ ,,.__ S, 982
..-. .-.- .

vN79376aCuu(._';, : Sve '_ -CPCA's appl'" "_ " ° "__.a..On to iX=- _':n

s'-,_ect t_ ape-ova" _y th- 5oard of £s_imat-; _nd

sln_- SPS,_.'s d:ve!_pment pi:_n .:_:t-=s =_ ti_'H£_ EIAS , .. . r, :- -[" l ona_

_--: : _kl Ch _.',_'4 __ us:_fu:!v O°Yct._J tz restrizt.d _-_:s_l D',--os:s '-

• -_.: - " " n -or opa, snap: <--"-: - _j_c: _ ea w''hou: ores.i, c_ csm,p:''''on f._r " "

- ". :s "_ cat c' l _e

, 2

'__m,2:,:.,-urn anj a_ :.... cveC _v -_=s__u_ _on _:-':_' _"anu-.-v, _.,;- "-'9_0

(2a! N_ ,_ :_ :_,.o-_'=_ _v :-2Z_aS'-'.,,c th= :mOu_,t C.f _.er,_iss :_:

-e:sL :t s_t_ -: :h

f_.ll_.':7'_" :cncili-r.s_ __ :_:_c i,, : .-- -: of _': Csmr,:iss'c.-._ Ca _d

" ". - - _ ..... = ¢ _. c,_'7.,7.e:--_ia]

_=ve'_cr,,-.__,-.t g-__r, f:- 5a:-=-v Pa-k _""v sha;" _= ::_,,it °_ ""

= S %_ : : i S r;m._ P :S. 'l " _,_--" serve only "he c-_mme---*= •:°P.-_r;_ r-ta-! -2"2-_ :

S.".=" "e -'S'-:Z_ie_ _'- : sna__o_ 'no:_ con, i_u-_t!rr, ._ _nn

- -- ("-= Grou._s 6:2 an_--2"-:=- s°rv :---

-.w "---' " '' :_ _ .... o _V .... _ ,-,US _ 2.-OU._ i'£i• . .... ,.: =,,_ _ -.o act' *"* '

• " " _'!shm__n:" "hes:_-i"_: -o ....'-:t____ :s '',C 3 soua-e f°° , .m:-._esta.. ,

re,.-.a:-,;n_: L:;, _--''=--= _:O',_. _', O =__-- spar'. _ shall b ° ;:m''o_._ :._



5_. _r-nvsr._'en:eReta!! c-Servi:_= Esta_!/shm:n +_ .s

2. 5_ _ h_._s

- 5__=,ct y _arlcrs

-'. Dru_ stc-es

5 Dryc_=anin_ c- _c_hes p--:s_ng._-sta_iishm_r, _

.... .n- and c-' ' _ pZ___',K.,,C m=-:S

..... US ,._ - C=-..:.-=SSe_ SZ= -_

8. Ha-_=_-e steres _

_. Pack==-= ': ..... steres

._..=,. =ss _ cf,/c_s

1,_. _,_h-:__cr hat r-ca:-_, shcD__

_,. Dff_z_=S: ..... _

53. Re-;i" c- S_-v_:_ -'¢:a_i"shments

- ,

: .... _ •. : ccm_er=!- _

n =-,_k$

= 5:ok _-t:r__o=

Ci.: " :'- :':_ ¢'er.=S

7. -;.ris

' " . ,-::.S= L_:,t " _'*" ='

• " _'_" hC8. L.cksm .... s ;



",'2.- __=0 _ haLLs

!5. Mus!c stcr_-s

!_. Ne_'ss=ands, c_en o: e.-,c!ese_

_.._. _r---L_n c- opt_met-_st estab-Lshments

!6. Pet shops

!7 Phatc craphLc studios

_'__ Picture fra_/n_ __hc:.

-o "Rec:rC sto-o-s

_C ¢_--m _ cr col,', stores

__v: 7=ie_r-=_.= _fi-°s. __

22 Tr_=ve____u-°aus

__--'". .-'-"_''- c:--v'_'^= :'_'d_-'_shmen_¢._

i. 7ei__3hcne exchsnges cr cthe-sammun/s=-ti_ns

"- 3" _s

_". Nsn-Z_mm. = _= "u.'s _itho " - st-iz'-'_cns on

az_'v'-'=_._..__ o- faz'l_'_°s--

"- Us• . .__ . .

--_ :shmencs me__'.in_-........ , _=..--= _n3 _ imk!n__ =$.=___

ha_lS pu__"_-__.sorvl _o esta'" 'shm="_n,ts nor-comme-zi='-

...us an. .hea -_, ..... = or, th _- _unc

% • fh#h- Ow_ OL;=_-°(-12. "';". -°v_=._ m=y __x-==_._.."he. __/mi_ 0", __0, s

f°o" _sr es=_'shm°-'___ (:--_ ths purpms °- cf this

_',IC-S S b ° '=S _" 3: =": = - ha _ I - -resci,_,t _-- k;_= G: .... 65 "3 ......



tO Of_ ' _ w_,_ ,_. t h\- _ y ,h -he p .,0_.-'. SO-" -,S

- ,, ,. ...... _.-, _.,.., s;Dckb.-oke_-s_ ,, _

....... jr', F',O ev'eNt

sh_-_, h= tot r__=. space e _-_- - - ×-=-_ 255,

feet.

2) The central port,on of the W!ntero_roen _...an e=s_-

west = __nm,,e_.ts,,=_ _- 0: . = c°s _ no, cf. . . c . ween the "_'an_'

-he _c-_m-._,'_'._e-=-_,,.the pu:;'-'__. _.''_z-:and wa__'°-_rontp-omenaCe ___-

:= =ned= _c _' at ...., _no centr_--_ pcrt-on cf th= so_ _'= _5 f:°"

w.Loe be_we_n..= c:'umn _,_n_:,''-°_ sn:__-_ b.= devot :_.- _o pu__"'.'c_ us=_ w"_'.th am

" ° _ - - _ __ 30'-0" f^- : =st."=_ -a=_ sg:: _ : un _st-uc _:- _'i_

a--' ,-: ....la:Lcn, ant _"th a_ "_.easton: majc- peces',:a - rout= h._--vim:

" o _ _ ' _" ==-r,.''t_=:cbstruct-cn=a _1:at -_-n _,-"nct l__=: h_n 5 -_ ="

."t.-,--"h_: := fc_ _"-_e s_ace, _','_ -_ i-.-'_';ng:ngu:)-n _he =" re-"
I

w" ° _"'''^ _='°= "'_; _:tm(=_. _ . - .

: ---.-.'cir,:.-=-a _" - - _: v us_: ,':V:-: f_u-,tai_sr:..Cva_''e: ..",-'__;T,_ _._ - =n _ S_!a -, S-. =-

- : ..... : :no otzo- ws-ks _f--" snail nc _

_--.,-- mcr_ _--- '_=_-f sa£c' szace

-' :r:--: -ema'ninc ":.tr': s_: =. ,_. ..... ._ : --- sma:" _,ovabl=_, :,-,:._,_

crc:u-:ng :':-i c __s ay uses may b° p_rm "-_:_ bu _ 'n nc ev_n

sr,-:ll"h,=_:eta I a-oa _--up,o_._____ -._vsu:_,,uso_:_ex:oo____@% cf "no._ area c _,

:mes:=--0 _'.i.in, .. _. ._,,_. Tn°_ __ty Planning _.ommiss'o__,,_:'"

De ncern_: sze _-=;iy __.h .he "_ an numbe, of move.__

elements.



..... _ seatlns sha_ b _ .... '- "-

• = " S' Ccmr,,iss _Sp'Z- of h_ Win _= o-rd o_ The ' Z_y -_- _n" _- will

__. soaring th-ou_hcut that .space,..... _- .n :ddzt_'.on to _h:J

seatin_ pe-m' t:,d on the orand stairc=se.

5) Physica!"y and v!su_l:y uninterrupted access,

inc!u_ing access far the hand-!capped, shall be provided from the

weste_ovati__nof _o Wi ....n o :arden to _he h;_-..... t_r - ou pl-za and oromenado

or es;_anad:"_. "_n=_._^'_v...='_anninc Comm'_'ss_'on, z_,'"__t__s'.'bse_.u_on_

'_" _ '_ " fcr ade_ua _o ;-revision cf access_ andreview, ___, .o ,_ok_rig .. _

_ :s s_ec'"od ' _ '9=.i '_t..r of" _ _ or, .he Own: _ :-_-_:r_-rlat_--_icns_-e, ..... , _ _° _o

Ce -_'f:-st_cn

*" 4- 0:) -_: _=,-,tra'_=or=ion c _ .h_ Courtv_-: (the su _':^

sz-=ce, ___-, t- -. e sky, i_c-t_, betwe=_n Tower C an_ 7owe z C) in :

-- ..... -haL! _r.v_ce p.... :--ncr-.n -C.;r. --'_'C,,m_nt,_, - ' ' ,'_-'_C -_-ess be'wo_.n th oI

_ -o,, -- .__-__ _. o° ant the _,_Z'i.- ;_:_ _: =:,_ _--_to_ front

m ° :'_: -- :S.__.',_-J: _. " = ' bav Of %h9zrc,,_n .. .c h_% end, the cent--" .

. == - She "_ _= r-'_VC.'-,=,,- _-_-- cry-re, 2- f=_-- .: : _:-__.-. _ ,,:_....;_ .... _."._.b'IT,,", ' S _ --

_"''_ n s_ace t _°-= s,-if De ...... = .......... us=_. _'i'.r.i_. --i iS .. = °g-t°

-_ .... " -" : ..... " ": "" _ -_" P_.-m_..e_ ¢ .ZUC _cns_

\

w .... n t _°,,_2=,_ f:_.'.._:o_ sp: _o..,b'u._ n c. _,_,-,,r_n__nz__ uDZ.- the '- = ._-

' :°_ an ._='P.,, ° .... ° - sh:_': b° '',, .o_ t _ foun-:_,.s and

, = sea _ :$_':- .'-ks_ : .,0":° :t w.., [S; $c,,_wr. a,,d _),. w

--cos :,,_.. a-tin s u _.,.h ora_ o Thes o pe ,,'_

c_-s'-uc''_s _ha'__ h.ow_-ve-, occupy no more than !0% of the p,,_:(-

=-C-°_S a-°_, _°'w°°,_- __, .h. C__.__OmnS.



7) Phv=!c-iiv._= . and visu-_-_!y_unin_=.--u_tod_.. _-'¢ss.. and

- '--;,,_/nc sere== and o--==s fe _" the ha_--_,_o_ shal_ be

cf Vesey Str-_et, .c _he north. The C!ty Pi_nr,/n_ Commission, in _ts

s,_,_socuen__ _ . revLew.. _i _._ bo. _oo_king for adequate prov_'s_o_n of a.cess-

- = s_g_,_:_e,=s __..,._ _=81 Letter of

:e-" ; f'-=_ _C,',::...a,_C

,:.-59LV--D.-- "that _h= ,=l=n- sh_ _" b_ f_-t,_.:- =m°n_'_" by

. ms _crstir,. ...... • ,-r___/,m _ con _'_ _-

=ES2L\'E:, %, a n= -i =_ =s s _ =men_-- sb=_'' _ b o suDi

-'" " - _n ho P.e_o..:ts, th:_ _-iic_im', a_."/ti_,,: .-mndit/mns :__ st= +°_--_ ' " - " -"

,_ - . : , . _ =- =ppr_veC-.. _,,__: amem.cmer, i nc Wav -. e:.: th.: _ :n= -= -

'- -: : " lg_i bv the ChaSte-r, c_ '-he Depm-'ment cf_., t!._ i_'..=. . june "_5: , .

_f ° _f": y ,.=_';r,-i,-,: t. .!.=_ =r_.ico and _h ':_ E× .... ":v.= C :'- -
.

E= e-v _'-:r_ ^: v _ ........ c: ,v_-_,, _:u_ stant'-_-_" c_m:" :ant:_ _/th

• -- rzi__'_ '3' l Pl'- . .-.r, ." r'.= : =--= _-:. : .?._: _,,. =,, w ,.e :-x-- :-_ : #

2" -,'-_ ,.-,c_--f-._-:-...,."n a._crcance-- w.i-n %r,/s =mencm_n%-,,°, c",

_,-.e a-_ as e--r._ ....., .. _, sn:__ _. su_.--

# "" ,nf'e . " _ # ,,. w,---_r'.i,ic2-.i:,- cf ._m_'.i_ ._y "he Zh:_rman c, th:. Osp_-zm:.-- -*

" _ --n__. cn set forth be:-_, _ -::.r.:_o _I'"

"--,__i_,,_ ..... . ......s :msncm_ont; =no

._-- F':.=,T_ER_"
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